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GLOSSARY 

AcRANiA: animals without skull (cranium)
ANTHROPOGENV : the evolution (genesis) of 

man ( antkropos) 
ANTHROPOLOGY~ the science of P13.11-

ARCHI· 1 (in compounds) the !irst or typical 
-as, archi-cytula, archi-gastrula, etc. 

BtOGENY I the science of the -g~nesi~ or life 
. (bios) - _ 
BLAST·:- (in compounds) pertaining to the 

early embryo (blasfos = a bud); 
hence:- ·-

Blastoderm : skin (derma) or enclos
ing layer of the embryo - -· 

Blastosphere : the_ embryo in_ the 
hollow sphere stage , ' - _ 

Blastula~ same as preceding 
Epiblast: The outer ·layer of the 

embryo (ectoderm! 
Hypoblast: the- inner layer of . the 
'embryo (entoderm) 

BRANCHIAL : pertaining to the gills 
{branchia) 

CAR YO· : (in compounds) pertaining to the 
nucleus ( caryon); hence:- -

_ Caryokinesis : the movement of the 
nucleus · 

Caryolysis : dissolution of the nucleus 
Caryoplasm: the matter of the nucleus 

CENTROL"CITl{AL: see under LECITK· 
CKORDARIA and CHOROONIA: animals with a 

dorsal chord or back-bone 
CIELOM or CIELOMA: the body-cavity in the 

embryo ; hence :-
Crelenterata ,-animals without !l body

cavity 
Crelomaria: animals with a body

cavity · 
Crelomation : formati.ln of the body

cavity 
CVTO· 1 (in compounds) pertaining to the 

cell ( c;ytos) : hence :- I 

Cytoblast: the nudt!us of the cell I 
Cytodt!S : cell-like bodies, imrt!rfect 

colla , 

Cytoplas~: the matter of the body of 
the cell . -

Cytosoma : the body { sonM) of the cell 
CRYPTORCHISM : abnormal retention of the 

testicles in the body _-

bEUTOPLASM : see Pr,.ASM 
DuALISM: the belief in the exist;nce of two 

e1rtirely distinct principles (such as matter 
am( spirit) · 

pvsTELEOLOGV : . the science of those 
· features in organisms which refut~ the 
"~esign-argument "· 

EcTODERM: tb.e 9uter ( ekto) layer of the 
embryo 

ENTODERM: the ·inner ( ento) layer of tho 
embryo , 

EPIDERM 1 the outer layer of the skin 
EPIGENESIS : the theory of gradual develop. 

ment of organs in the embryo · 
EPIPHYSIS: the thit"d or central eye in the-

f'.arly vertebrates · 
EPISOMA ; see SOMA 
EPITHELIA : tissue!i covering the surface of 

parts of tho body (such as the mouth, eto.) -

GoNADS: -the sexual glands 
GoNOCHORISM :- separation of the male and 

fetnale sexes _ 
GoNOTOMES: aections of the sexual gland'i · 
GvNECOMAST : a malo with the breasts 

( nl4Sia) of a woman ( !fYM) 

HEPATIC: pertaining to the liver ( Mjlar) 
HoLOBLA.STIC: embryos in which the animal 

and Vf'getal cells divide equally (lwlo• = 
whole) 

HYPERMASTISM: the posse-ssion of· more 
than the normal breasts (mas/a) 

HYPOBRANCHI.\L: underne-ath (lly~) the 
gills 

H VPOPII\'SIS : sensitive. olf,.hoot fn.>m the 
brain in the- primitive \"<"&1,·brate 

H\"POSOMA 1 see S0MA 



viii· -, -GLOSSARY 

LECITH- : pertaining to the yelk ( lecitkus) ; ' 
hence.:- _ 

Cent'rolecithal : eggs with· the yelk in the 
centre 

Lecithoma : the yelk-sac 
Telolecithal : egfts with the yelk at orie 

Caryoplasnr-: th~ matter of the nucleus 
(cat jon) 

Cytoplasm: ·tlie. matter of the bo:dy of 
the cell 

· i:>eutoplasm : secondary or differen
tiated plasm · 

end .. - - · · Metaplasm : same as preceding 
Protoplasm·: primitive or undifferen-

MEROBLASTIC: cleaving in part ( m~ron) only 
META-: (in compounds) the ''after" or 

seconaary stage ; hence :
Metagaster : the- sec·ondary or perma-
, - nent gut (gaster) · 

- l\Ietaplasm : secondary or differentiated 
. plasm 

- Metastoma : the secondary or perma-. 
ilent mouth (stoma) -

Metazda : the higher O(' later· animals, 
-·made up of many' cells 

Metovum : the mature or advanced 
ovum _ 

. METAMERA: the segments into . which the 
embryo breaks up · · 

METAMERISM : the segmentation of the em
bryo 

MONERA :. the most primitive of the uni
cellular organisms 

MONISM : belief in the fundametltal unity of 
all things 

MoRPHOLOGY : the science of organic forms 
·(generally equivalent to anatomy) 

MYOTOMES : seg111ents into which the 
muscles break up 

NEPHR . .\ ~ the kidneys ; hence:
Nephridia: the rudimentary kidney

organs 
Nephrotomes: the segments of the 

developing kidneys 

· ONTOGENY : the science o( the development 
of the individual (generally equivalent to 
embryology) 

PERIGENESIS: the genesis of the movements 
in .the vital particles · 

PHAGOCYTES: cells that absorb food (phagein 
""to eat) 

PHYLOGENY: the ~cience ~f the evolution of 
species (phyla) 

PLANOCYTES : cells that move about 
(planein) _ _ 

PLASM : the colloid or jelly-like matter of 
which organisms are composed ; 
hence:-

tiated plasm. · 
PLASSON : the· simplest form of plasm 
PLASTIDULES : small particles -of plasm 
PoL YSPERMIBM : the penetration . of more 
· thar. ~ne sperm-cell into the-ovum --

PRO- or PROT: (in compounds) the earlier 
. _form (opposed to META); hence:_; 

Prqchorion : the first form of the chorion 
Pmgaster: the first or primitive stomach 
Pronephridia : the earlier form of the' 

kidneys · 
Prorenal : same as preceding 

- Prostoma: the first or primitive_mouth 
Protists ; • the earliest _or. unicellular 

organisms 
Provertebrre : · the earliest phase of the 

verte brre , . - . 
Protophyta: the primitive or unicellular 

plants 
Protoplasm : undifferentiated plasm 
Protozoa : the primitive or unicellular 

·animals 

RENAL : pertllining to the kidneys ( re11es). 

ScATULATION: packing orboxing-up (scatula 
=a box) 

- SCLEROTOMES : segments into which the 
primitive skeleton falls 

SOMA< the body; hence:-
. Cytosoma : the body of the cell ( rylos) 

Episoma : the upper_ or back-half of the 
embryonic body : _ . 

_ Somites : segments of the embryomc 
body · 

Hyposoma! the under or belly-half of 
the embryonic body 

TELEOLOGY : the belief in design and 
purpose (ielos)in nature 

TELOLE9THAL : see LEC_ITH· 

UMBILICAL: pertaini•tg to .the navel ( ,,_ 
bilicus)_ 

VITELLINE : pertaining to the yelk ( ~·itellus) • 



PREFACE 
· IBv JosEPH McCABE) 

THE work which we now place within the reach· of every reader of the 
English tong:ue is one o( the finest_ productions of Its distinguished author . 

. The first edition appeared in 1874. At that time the conviction of man's 
natural evolution was even less advanced in Germany than in England, and 
the work raised a .storm of controversy, Theologians-forgetting the 
commonest facts ~f 'our ·individual development-spoke with the most 
profound disdain of the theory. that a Luther or a Goethe could be the 
outcome of development from a tiny speck of protoplasm. The work; one:; 
of the most distinguished of them said, . was "a fleck of shame on the 
escutcheon of Germany." To-day its conclusion is accepted by influential 
clerics, such as the Dean of Westminster, and by almost every biologist· 
and anthropologist of. distinction in Europe. Evolution is not a laboriously 
reached conclusion, but a guiding truth, in biologic~! literature to-day. 

There was ample evidence to substantiate the conclusion even in the 
first edition of the book.. But fresh· facts have come to light in each 
decade, always enforcing the general truth of man's evolution, and at times 

· making clearer the line of development. Professor Haeckel embodied 
these in successive editions of his work. ·In the fifth edition, of which this 
is a translation, reference will. be found to the very latest facts bearing on 
the evolution of man, s'uch as the discovery of the remarkable effect of 
mixing human blood with that of the anthropoid ape.. Moreover, 1.he 
ample series of illustrations has been considerably improved and enlarged ; 
there is no scientific work published, at a price remotely approaching that 
of the present edition, with so abundant and excellent a· supply of illustra.; 
tions. When it was issued in Germany, a few years ago, a distinguished 
biologist wrote in the Frankfurter Zet"tung that it would secure immor
tality for its author, the most notable critic of the idea of immortality: 
And the Dat'ly Telegraph reviewer described the English version as a 
"handsome edition of Haeckel's monumental work," and "an issue worthy 
'of the subject and the author." . · 

The influence of such a work, one of the most constructive that Haeckel 
has ever written, should extend to more than the few hundred readers who 
are able to purchase the expensive volumes of the original issue. Few 
pages in the story of science are more arresting and generally instructive 
than this great picture of "mankind in the making." The horizon of the 
mind is healthily expanded as we follow the search-light of science down 
the vast avenues of past time, and gaze on the uncouth forms that enter 

ilt 
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into or illustrate the line of our ancestry. ~d if the imagiQ~tion. recoils 
fr~~ the strange

1

and remote figures' that andit.up by our searc~-li~ht, and_
hesitates ~0 accept them as ancestral· forms,- SCtence drli\'YS ~stde, anot~er 
veil and reveals another picture to us. It shows us that_each of u_s pa$ses, 
in our embryonic development, ~through a. -seri~ of forms ~ardly less 
uncouth and unfamiliar. Nay, it traces a paratt~l between- the two_ series 
of forms. It shows· us man beginning his existence; u1 the ovary -of the 
.female infant, as a minute and simple speck o( jelly-like plasm.· ·It s~ows 
us (from analogy) -the •fertilised ovum breaking into·~ _cluster· o( cohe_ring · 
cells, and folding-and· -curving, until~ the limb-less, head:less, long-tailed~ 
fretus looks like a wor.in.;.shaped. body. It .. th~n pointS oQ.t ho~gill~slit~ _ 
and corresponding blood-vessels appear, ~in a lowly fish, and the fin_-like
extremities bud out and grow into)linibs, and so on; untih' after -a 'very -
clear -·ape-stage, the definite 'human. form emerges -from·:the: series_- ,of 
transformations. . _ . _ - _ _ _ -_ . -

It is-with this embryological evidence:for our evolution that the present __ 
volume is concerned. There are. illl.lstrations .in- the work :that· will- rna~.· 
the point~ clear at _a· _glance~ Possibly tOo clear; fo~ ~he simplicity-~£ the_· 
idea and the eagerness to~apply it at every point hav~ ~carried maqy, wbo· 
borrow hastily from. Haeckel; .out -of- their ·scientific- ~epth. . liaeckel· has 
never shared 'their' errors,_ nor encourage~ -their superficiality.· '}le_insists 
from the outset that a complete parallel :could not possibly be expected~ 
Embry~nic life itself is subjec~- to evohition ... Though there is a: general 
and substantial law-as most of our ~nglish: and Amerlca:ri authorities: 
admit-that the embryonic series of formS recalls. fhe ancestral series of 
forms; the parallel is blurred througho'!lt and·ofte~ distorted;' It is not the . 
obvious res'emblance of the embryos of different animals, and their·general 
similarity to our extinct ancestors in- this o~ that organ, o~- which· we 
must rest our case. A ,careful study must be made of the various stages 
through which all embryos pass, and an effort ma4e to pr9ve~their real 
identity and therefore genealogi~ relation. . . -. 

·This is· a -taSk of great subtlety and delicacy. M,:any· scientistS ·b~ve . 
worked at it together with- Pro(essor Haecket...:.....I .need only .name our own:-

.Professor Balfour and Professor Ray Lankester-and the- sche'me is fairly
complete. But the general reader must not expect that even :so clear a 
writer as Haeckel call describe th~se intricate proce~es wi.thout demanding_ 
his very careful atteritiori. . Most of the chapters in·. the present vohime 
(and the sec~nd vo1uine will be less difficul~):are easily i'ntetligible to all; 
but there are points at whiCh the line of argument is necessarily subtle and. 
complex. ln the hope that mo·st readers will. be- .induced to master -~ven. 

· these more difficult chapters, I wiU give an outline of the characteriStic 
argu~ent of the work •. Haeckel's distinctive servi~e~ in- regard to man·~·_ 
evolution have b:en :_ (1) The construction of a 'complet~ ancestral tree, 
though, of course, some .of the stages in it are purely conjectural; arid pot~ 
final ; (2) The _tracing of the remarkable reprodue:tion -~~ anceStr~ ,ronns__in .-
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the embryonic ,development of the individual. ··Naturally, he has not 
worked alone in either_ department. The second volume of this work will 
embody the first of these two achievements ; the present one· is mainly 
concerned with the latter. It will be useful for the reader to have a 
synopsis of the argument and an explanation of some of the chief terms 
invented or emp)oyed by the author.. __ _ · - -

The main theme of the work is that, ln, the course of their embryonic 
development, all animals, including man, pas's· roughly and rapidly through · 
a series of forms which represents the succession of their ancestors in the 
past. · After a severe an_d -extensive study of embryonic phenomena, . 
Haeckel has drawn up a ·~law" (in the ordinary" scientific;: sense) to this 
effect, and has calied it H the biogenetic Ia w," or the chief Ia w r-elating to_, 
the evolution ( z-enesis) of life (bios). This law is widely and increasingly 
accepted by embryologists and zoologists. It is' enough to quote a recent 
declaration of the great American zoologist,· President D. Starr Jordan : 
"It is, of course, true that the life-history of the individual is an epitome 
of the life-history of the race "; while a distinguished German zoologist 
(Sarasin) has described it as being of the same. use to the biologist as 
spectrum analysis is to the astronomer. · 
· But the reproduction of ancestral forms in the course of the embryonic 

deveiopment is by no means always clear, or even always present. 
Many of the embryonic -phases do nof recall anc'estral stages at 
all. They may have done so originally, but we must remember that 
the embryonic life itself has· been subject- to :adaptive changes for 
millions of years. .All this is clearly. explained· by Professor Haeckel. 
For the moment, I would impress on the reader tqe vital• importance 
of fixing the distinction from the start, · _He must thoroughly familiarise 
himself with the meaning of five terms. · B_i"ogeny is the development 
of life in general (both in the individual and the species), or the 
sciences describing it. Ontogeny is the developme.nt ( embryoni<; and 
post-embryonic) of the individual (on), or the science describing it. 
Phylogeny is the development of the rcu::e or stem ( phulon ), or the science 
describing it. · Roughly, ontogeny may be taken to mean embryology; and . 
phylogeny what we _generally call evolution. Further, the embry~nic _ 
phenomena sometimes reproduce ancestral forms, and they are then 
called palingenetic (from palin =again): sometimes they do not recall 
ancestral forms, but are later modifications due to adaptation, and they are 
then called cenogenetic (from kenos = new or foreign). These terms are 
now widely used, but the reader of Haeckel must understand them 
thoroughly. 

The first five chapters are an easy account of the history of embryology 
and evolution. The sixth and seventh give an equally clear account of 
the sexual elements and the process of conception. But iiome of the 
succeeding chapters nHtst deal with embryonic processes so unfamiliar, 
and pursue them throu~h so wide a ran~e of animals in a brief space, 
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that, in spite. of the 200 illustrations, they will offer difficulty to many a 
reader.. As our aim is to ·secure, ·not .. a superficial acquiescence in 
conclusio-ns, but a fair .comprehension of the truths .of science, we have 

· retained these chapters. However, I will give a brief and clear outline of 
the argument, so that the reader with little leisure may realise their value. 

When the animal ovum (egg-cell) has been fertilised~. it ·divides and 
.sub-divides until we have a cluster of cohering cells, externally not unlike
a raspberry or mulberry. This is .the morula(---: mulberry) stage. The -
cluster becomes hollow, or filled with fluid in the centre, all the cells 
rising to the surface. This is the blastula (hollow ball) stage. One half 
of the cluster then bends or folds in upon the other, as one might do with a 
thin indiarubber ball, arid we get a vase-shaped body with hollow interior 
(the first stomach, ·or "primitive gut'], an open mouth (the first or 
"primitive mouth"), and a- wall composed of two layers of cells (two 
"germinal layers"). This is the gastrula (stomach) stage, and the process 
of -·its fonnation is called gastrulation. A glance at the illustration on· 
p. 61 will make this perfectly clear .. 

So much for the embryonic process~- in itself. The application to 
· evolution· has been a long and laborious task. Briefly, it was necessary to 

show that all the multicellular animals passed through these three stages, 
• so that our biogenetic law would enable us to recognise them as 
· reminiscences of ancestral forms. This is the_ work of Cllaps. VIII. 

and IX. The difficulty can- be realised in this ·way: As. we reach the 
higher animals the ovum has to take up a large quantity "of yelk, on which 
it may feed in developing. Think of the bird's "egg." The effect of this 
was to flatten the germ (the morula and -blastula) from the first, and so 
give, at first sight, a totally aifferent complexion to what it has in the 
lowest animals. When ·we pass the reptile ana bird stage, the large yelk 
almost disappears (the germ now being supplied with blood by the mother), 
but the germ has been permanently altered in shape, and there are now a 
number of new embryonic processes (membranes, blood-vessel connections, 

· etc.). Thus it was no light task to trace· the identity of this process of 
gasvulation in all the animals. , It has been done, however; and with this 
introduction the reader will be able to follow the proof, · The conclusion is 
important. If all animals pass through the curious gastrula stage, it must 
be because they all had a common ancestor of that nature. To this 
conjectural· ancestor (it lived before the period of fossilisation begins) 
Haeckel gives the name of the Gastnea, and in the second volume we shall 
see a number of living animals of this type (" gastrreads "). 

The line of argument is the same in the next chapter. After laborious 
and careful res.earch (though this stage is not generally admitted in the 
same sense as the previous one), a fourth common stage was discovered, 
and given the name of the Ca>lomula. The blastula had one layer of cells, 
the blasiodenn (denna = skin) :' the gastruia two layers, the entodemt 
("outer skin") and ectodenn ("inner skin"). Now a third layer (mesodenn 
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=middle skin} is formed, by the growth inwards of two pouches or-folds 
of the skin7 _The· pouches blend together, and form a single cavity (the
body cavity, or cr.elom}, and its two walls are two fresh "germinal 
layers." Again, the identity of. the_ process has to be proved .in all the 
higher classes of animals, and when this is done we have another ancestral 
stage, the Cr.elomtEa. _ - - · 

The remaining task is to build up the complex frame· of the higher 
animals-always showing. the identity of the process {on which the 
evolutionary argument depends} in · enormous(y different conditions of 
embryonic life-out of the four "germinal layers.·~ Chap. IX. prepares 
us for· the work by giving us a very ~lear account of. the essential struct~re 
of the back-boned (vertebrate) animal, and the probable common ancestor 
of all the vertebrates (a small fish of the lahcelet type).. Chaps. XI.-XIV. 
then carry out the construction step by step. The work is-now simpler, in 
th.e sense that we leave all the invertebrate animals out ofaccoun~ j but 
there are so many organ~ to be fashioned. out of the four simple layers that 
the reader musl: proceed carefully. In the second volume each of these 
organs will be dealt with separately, and the parallel will be worked ·out 
between its embryonic and its _phylogenetic (evolutio~ary)- development. 
The. general reader may wait for this fol:' a full understanding. But in the 
meantime the wonderful story of the construction of all our organs in the 
course of a few weeks (the human frame is perfectly formed, though less 
than two inches in length, by the twelfth week) from so simple a material 
is full of interest. It would be useless to attempt to summarise the 
process. The four chapters are themselves but a summary of it, and the 
eighty fine illustrations of the process will make it sufficiently clear. The 
last chapter carries the story on to t.he point where man at last parts 
company with the anthropoid ape, and gives a full account of the 
membranes or wrappers that enfold him i~ the womb, a~d the connection 
with the mother. 

In conclusion, I would urge the reader- to consult, at his free library 
perhaps, the complete,editio~ of this work, when he has read the present 
abbreviated edition. Much of the text has had to be condensed in order to 
bring out the work at our popular price, and the beautiful plates of the 
complete edition have had to be omitted. The -reader will find it an 
immense assistance _if he can consult the library edition. He must 
remember, too, that ·the present volume is only half the work. A second 
and longer ~olume, illustrated with equal generosity; will shortly be issued. 
This second volume will endeavour to trace the line. of man's ancestry 
from the primeval microbe right up to the ape-man of Java, in a long series 
of chapters, and with illustrations of every step, and will also deal 
separately with the evolution of each set of organs in the body. A 
glossary will be found at the beginning of each volume, and an index to the 
two volumes will be printed at the end of the second volume. 

JosEPH McCABE. 
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'(HE EVOLUTION OF MAN 
I 

CHAPTER I. 

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF ORGANIC EVOLUTION 

THE field of natural phenomen~ into 
which I would introduce my readers in 

-the following chapters has a quite peculiar 
place in the -broad realm of scientific 
mquiry. . There is no object of investiga~ 
tion that touches man more closely, and_ 
the knowledge of which should be more 
acceptable to him; than his own frame. 
But among all the various branches of 
the natural history of mankind, or anthro
polog-y, the story of his development by 
natural means must excite the most lively 
interest. It gives us the key of the·great 
world-riddles at which the human mind 
has been working for dtousands of years.
The problem of the nature of man, or the 
question of man's place in nature, and the 
cognate inquiries as to the past, the earliest 
history, the present situation, and the 
future of humanity-all these most impor
tant questions are directly and intimately 
connected with that branch of study which 
we call the science of the evolution of 
man, or, in_ one word, "Anthropogeny" 
(the genesis of man). Yet it is an astonish
ing fact that the science of the evolution 
of man does not even yet form part of the 
scheme of general education. In fact, 
educated people even in our day are for 

.. the most part quite ignorant of the impor
tant· truths and remarkable phenomena 
which anthropogeny teaches us. 

As an illustration of this curious state 
of things, it may be pointed out that most 
of what are considered to be "educated " 
people do not know that every human 
being is developed from an egg, or ovum, 
and that this egg is one simple cell, like 
any other plant or animal egg. They are 
equally ignorant that in the course of the 
devclopm<-'nt of this tiny, round egg-cell 
thl're is first formed a body that is totally 

different from the human frame, and has 
not the remotest resemblance to it. Most 
of them have never seeR such a human . 
-embryo in the earlier period of its develop
ment, and do not know that it is quite 
indistinguishable from other animal em
bryos. At first 'the embryo is no mo~ 
thaR a· round cluster .of cells, then zt 
becomes a simple hollow sphere, the wall 
of which is composed of a layer of cells. 
Later it approaches ·very closely, at one 
period, to the anatomic structure of the -
lancelet, afterwards to that of a fish, and · 
again to the typical build of the amphibia 
and mammals. As it continues to develop• 
a form appears which is like tltose we find 
at the lowest stage of mammal-life (such 
as the duck-bills), then a form that 
resembles- the marsupials,, and only at a 
late stage a form that has a resemblance 
to the ape ; until at last the definite human 
form emerges and closes the series of 
transformations. . These suggestive facts 
are, as I said, still almost unknown to the 
general public-so completely unknown 
that, if one casually mentions them, they 
are called in question or denied outright 
as fairy-tales. Everybody knows that the 
butterfly emerges from the pupa, anJ the 
pupa from a quite different thing called a 
larva, and the larva from the butterfly's 
egg, But few besides medical men are 
aware that ma~t, in the course of his 
individual formation, passes through a 
series of transformations which are not 
less surprising and wonderful thaR the 
familiar metamorphoses of the butterfly. 

The mere descnption of these remar-k
able changes through whid1 man passes 
during his embryonic life should arouse 
considerable interest. But the mind will 
experience a far keener satisfaction when 
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we . tt:ace these curicfus facts · to their 
causes, and when we learn to behold in 
them natural phenomena which. are of 
the· highest importan:Ce throughout_ the 
whole fieid-·of human knowledge. · They 
throw light fi,rst ,of1.aH on;the "11atural 
history of crea.tiori,"~then on psychology, 
or c" the 'science of the soul," and through 
this on the whole of philosophy. And as 
the general reshlts of every branch of 
inquiry are summed up in philosophy, all. 
the sciences tome in turn to. be touched 
and infl_uenced more or less by the study 
of the evolution of man. · . · 
·~But when I say_ that I propose to· 

present here the most important features 
of' these phenomena and· trace them to 
their causes, I take ·the term, and . I 
int~rpret my task, in a very much wider 
sense than. is usual; The lectures which 
have beerr delivered oo. this subject in the 
.universities during the last half-century 
are almost exclusively adapted to medical 
men. . Certainly, the medical man 'has 
the greatest interest in studying the origin 
of the human body, with which he is daily 
~ccupied, -But l must not- give here this 
special. description of the embryonic· pro
cesses such as it has hitherto been given, 
as most of my readers have not studied 
anatomy, and are not likely .to be en
trusted with the care of the adult 

·organism. I must content myself with 
· giving some parts of the subject only in 
general outline; and must not enter upon 
all the marvellous, but very intricate and 
not easily described, details that are found 
in the story of the development of the 
human_ frame. To· understand these 
fully a· knowledge of anatomy is needed. 
I will endeavour to be as plain as possible 
in dealing with this branch of science. · 
Indeed·, a sufficient general idea of the 

'Course of the embryonic development of 
man can be obtained without going too 
closely into the anatomic details.· I trust 
we may be able to arouse the same interest 
in this delicate field of inquiry as has been 
excited · already in other branches of 
scie11ce ; though we shall meet more 

·.obstacles here than elsewhere. · 
The story of the evolution of man, as it 

has 'hitherto been expounded to medical 
students, has usually been confined to 
embryology-more correctly, ontogeny-· 
or the science of the development of the 
individual human organism. But this is 
really only the first part of our task, the 
first half of the story of. the evolution of 
man in . that wider sense in which we 

un'derstand it here. _We must add- as the. 
second_ half-as another · and not c ·tess 
'important and interesting branch of the 
sci~ce_ Of the evolution of. the human 
stem-:-jkylogeny: this· may be. described 
as the science of the evo1utioit of the 
various animal .forms fro:m -which the 
human organism has been developed in 
the course of countless ages. Everybody· 
now-knows of the great scientific activity 
that was occasioned by the publication of 
Darwin's Origin of Species in. x8,sg._ The 

·chief direct consequence of this publica
tion was- to provoke a fresh inquiry into_ 
the origin ·of the human race, and this 
has proved_beyond question bur gradual · 
evolution from the lower species. We 
give the name of '' Phylogeny " to the 
science which describes 'this ascent of 
mah from the lower ranks of the animal 
world. The chief source that it drawS' 
upon for facts-is "Ontogeny/' or embry
ology, the science_ o£ the development of 
the individual organism. Moreover, it 
derives a_· good deal · <:>f support from 
paleontology, or the science- of fossil . 
remains, and even more from:co:mparative 
anatomy, or morphology. , 

These two branches of our -science-on 
the one side ontogeny or embryology, and 
on the other-phylogeny,.'or the science of· 
race-evolution-are ni.ost vitally connected. 
The one cannot be understood without 
the other .. - It is only when the. two 
branches fully co-operate and supplement 
each other that "Biogeny" ~or -the 
science of the genesis of life_in the widest 
sense) attains to the rank of a philosophic 
science.· The connection between them 
is not external and superficial, hut pro
found, intrinsic, and causal. This is a 
discovery made by recent research, and it . 
is most clearly and correctly expressed. 
in the comprehensive law which I have 
called "the_ fundamental law of organic 
evolution," or "the fundamental .law of 
piogeny."' This general law, to which we 
shall find ourselves constantly recurring, 
and on the recognition of which depends .. 
one's whole insight into the story of 
evolution, may be briefly expressed in the 
phrase : " The history of the fret us is a 
recapitulation of the history of the race"; 
or, in other words, "Ontogeny is a 
recapitulation of phylogeny." It may be 
more fully stated as follows : The series 
of- forms through which the individual 
organism passes during its development 
from the ovum tq the complete bodily 
structure is a brief, condensed repetition 
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ef the long series. of forms 'which the 
animal ancestors "f the said organism, or 
the ancestral. forms of the species, have 
passe<! th_rough from the earliest period of 
orgamc hfe ·down to the present day. 
· The . causal character of the relation 
which connects ·embryology with stem. 

· history is due to the action of heredity 
anJ adaptation. When we have rightly 
understood these, and recognised their 
great importance in the formation of 
organisms, we can go a stel? further and· 
say;. Phylogenesis is the mechanical 

·cause of ontogenesis.•. In other words, 
the development.of the stem, or race, is, 

'in accordance with .the laws of heredity 
and adaptation, . the cause of all · the 
changes which appear in a condensed 
form in the evolution of the fretus. . 
. The chain of manifold animal forms 
which represent the ancestry of each 
higher organism, or even of man, accord
ing to the theory of descent, always form a 
connected whole. We· may designate 
this uninterrupted series of forms with 

· tb!il letters of the alphabet : A,. B, C, D, 
.E, etc., to Z. In apparent contradiction 
to what I have said, the story of the 
development of the individual, or the 
ontogeny of most organisms, only offers 
to the observer a part of these forms ; so 
that the defective series of embryonic 
forms would run : A, B, D, F, H, K, .M, 
etc.; or, in other cases, B, D, H, L, M, 
N, etc. Here, then, as a rule, several of 
the evolutionary forms of the original 
series have fallen out. Moreover, we often 
find-to continue with our illustration 
from the alphabet-:-0ne or other of the 
original letters of the ancestral series 
represented by corresponding letters from 
a different alphabet. Thus, instead of 
the Roman B and D, we often have the 
Greek B and 4. In this case the text of 
the biogenetic law has been corrupted, 
just as it had been abbreviated in the pre
ceding case. But, in spite of all this, the 

.series of ancestral forms rentains the 
Arne, and we are in a position to discover 
its original complexion. 

In reality, there is always a certain 
parallel between the two evolutionary 
series. But it is obscured from the fact 

• The term "gentsi&," which occurs throughout. 
means, of roune, .. birth" or orib..;n. From this w• 
got: Hiog.,ny =the origin of life (bios): Anthro
pogmy = the oriJ(in of man ( Rflth-n~jtos); Ontogft'l)' 
-= thro oril{in of the indi,·idual (on),· Phylogeny- the 
onocin of tl>e opccieo ( f>h"'-h and oo on. In each 
('aNe the k"f'm may refer to the prtJCt'!U itadf, or to the 
•cicnoc dcNcril•i•lg tbe- procet~•.-TRANI. 

--that in the embryonic succession much 
is wanting that certainly existed in the 
~artier ancestral succession. If the parallel 
of the two series were complete, and if 
this great fundamental law affirming the 
causal connection between ontogeny and 
phylogeny in the proper sense of the word 
were directly demonstrable, we should 
only have to determine, by means of the 
microscope and the dissecting knife, the 
series of forms through which the ferti
lised ovum passes in its development ; 
we should then have before us a complete 
picture of the remarkable series of forms 
which our animal ancestors have succes
sively assumed from the dawn of organic 
life-4own to the appearance of man. But 
such a repetition of the aticestral history 
by the individual in its -embryonic life is 
very rarely complete. We do not often 
find our full alphabef. In most cases the 
correspondence is very imperfect, . being 
greatly distos'ted and falsified by causes 
which we will consider later, We are 
thus, for the most part, unable to deter

-mine in detail, from the study of its· 
embryology, an·· the different shapes 
which an organism's ancestors have 
assumed ; we usually-and especially in 
the case of the human fretus-encounter 
many gaps. !t is true that we can fill up 
most of these gaps satisfactorily with the 
help of comparative anatomy, but we · 
cannot do so from direct embryological 
observation. Hence it is important that 
we find a large number of lower animal 
forms to be still represented in the course 
of man's embryonic development. In • 
these cases we may draw ou.r conclusions 
with the utmost security as to the nature 
of the ancestral form from the features of 
the form which the embryo momentarily 
assumes. 

To give a few examples, we can infer 
from the fact that the human ovum is a 
simple cell that the first ancestor of our 
species was a tiny unicellular being, 
something like the~mreba. In the same 
way, we know, from the fact that the 
human fretus consists,· at the first, of two 
simple cell-layers (the gastrula), that the 
gastrrza, a form with two such layers, 
was certainly in the line of our ancestry. 
A later human embryonic fon11... (the 
drordula) points just as clearly to a worm
like ancestor (the procltonioNia), the 
nearest living relation of which is found 
among the actual ascidia~. To this suc
ceeds a most important embryonic stage 
( aa-atfia ), in which our headless f<l.'tus 
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presents, in the main, the structure of 
the lancelet. But we can only indirectly 
and approximately, with the aid of com
parative anatomv and ontogeny, conjec
ture what lower forms enter into the chain 
of our ancestry between the gastr<Ea and 
the chordula, and between this and the 
lancelet. In the course of the historical 
development manv intermediate struc
tures have gradually fallen out, which 

· must certainly have been represented in 
our ancestry. But, in spite of these many, 
and sometimes very appreciable, gaps, 
there is no contradiction between the two 
successions. In fact, it is the chief pur
pose of this work to prove the real har-

. mony and .the original parallelism of the 
two.- I hope to show, on a substantial 
basis of facts, that we can draw most 
important conclusions as to our genea
logical tree from the actual and easily-

__ demonstrable series of embryonic changes. 
\\"e shall then be in a position to form a 
general idea of the wealth of animal forms 
which ha,·e figured in the dir.ect line of
our ancestry in the lengthy history of 
organic life. 

In this evolutionary appreciation of the 
facts of embryology we must, of course, 
take particular care to distinguish sharply 
and clearly between the primitive, palin
genetic (or ancestral) evolutionary pro
cesses and those due to cenogenesis.• 
By palingenetic processes, or embryonic 
recapitulations, we understand all those 
phenomena in the development of the 
individual which are transmitted from one 
generation to another by heredity, and 
which, on that account, allow us to draw 
direct inferences as to corresponding 
structures in the dewlopment of the 
species. On the other hand, we give the 
name of cenogenetic processes, or embry
onic 'l:ariations, to all those phenomena m 
the freta! de,·elopment that cannot be 
traced to inheritance from earlier species, 
but are due to the adaptation of the fa:tus, 
or the infant-form, to certain conditions of 
its embryonic development. These ceno
genetic phenomena are foreign or later 
additions; they allow us to draw no 
direct inference whatever as to corre
sponding processes in our ancestral 

history, but rather hinder us from doing 
so. -

This careful discrimination between the 
primary or palingenetic processes and the 
secondary or cenogenetic is of great 
importance for the purposes of the scien
tific history of a species, which has to _ 
draw conclusions from the available facts 
of embryology, comparative anatomy,and 
paleontology, as to the processes in the 
formation of the species in the remote 
past. It is of the same importance to the 
student of evolution as the careful distinc
tion between genuine and spurious texts 
in the works- of an ancient writer, or the 
purging of the real text from interpola- · 
tions and alterations, is for the student of 
philology. It is true that this distinction 
has not yet been fully appreciated by many 
scientists. -For my part, I regard it as 
the first condition for forming any just 
idea of the evolutionary process, and I 
believe that we must, in -accordance with 
it, divide embryology into two sections
palingenesis, or the science of recapitu
lated forms ; and cenogenesis, or the 
science of supen·ening structures. 

To give at once a few examples from 
the science of man's origin in illustration 
of this important distinction, I may 
instance the following processes In the 
embryology of man, and of all the higher 
,·ertebrates, as palingenetic: the formation 
of the two primary germinal layers and of 
the primitive gut, the undivided structure 
of the dorsal nen·e-tube, the appearance 
of a-simple axial rod between the medul
lary tube and the gut, the temporary for
mation of the gill-clefts and arches, the 
primiti,-e kidneys, and so on. • All these, 
and many other important structures,. 
have clearly been transmitted by a steady 
heredity from the early ancestors of the 
mammal, and are, therefore, direct indica
tions of the presence of similar structures 
in the history of the stem. On the other 
hand, this is certainly not the case with 
the following embryonic forms, which ~ 
must describe as cenogenetic processes ; 
the formation of the yelk-sac, the allantois, 
the placenta, the amnion, the serolemma, 
and the chorion-or, generally speaking, 
the various fa:tal membranes and the cor
responding changes in the blood vessels. 

• Palingenesis =new birth. or re-incarnation IJal!,. Further instances are: the dual structure 
==' ~ai~ ~""su or P""" = d....-~lopment); ~ •ts · of the heart ca,·it)· the tempo ran· di,·ision 
applicat100 to the ploenomena which are rocapttulated I ' • • . -
by heredity from earliel- ancestral f""""- Cenogenesis J of the plates of the pnmttlve vertebra: and 
=foreign oroegligibledevdopment ( knwsand ~a); I 
beore, those phenomena wh.i..--11 rome later in the st • 
of life~ disturb. the inherited structure, by ~ f.:j; . • All these. and the followir.'l' structures, •ill be f,.Cy 
adaptaliOD to envu-onmenL-IKA..'iS. d<:Scnbed m later chapters.-TRA.~S. 
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lateral plates, the secondary closing of the palingenetic, and when one takes careful 
ventral am.l intestinal walls, the formation account of the changes which the latter 
of the na\·el, and so on. :\11 these and may suffer from the former, that the 
many other phenomena are certainly not radical importance of the bio~cnt-tic law 
traceable to similar structures in any is recognised, and it is felt to be the" most 
earlier and completely-developed ancestral illuminating principle in the science of 
form, but ha\·e arisen simply bfadaptation evolution. In this task of discrimination 
to the peculiar conditions o embryonic it is the sih·er thread in relation to which 
life (within the f~tal membranes). In we can arrange all the phenomena of this 
view of these facts, we may now gi\·e the realm of man·els-the "Ariadne thread," 
following more precise expression to our which alone enables us to find our way 
chief law of biogeny :-The evolution of through this labyrinth of forms. Hen.:c 
the f~tus (or OllloKe~tesis) is a condensed the brothers Sarasin, the zoolo~ists, could 
and abbreviated recapitulation of the evo- say with l.'erfect justice, in their studr of 
lution of the stem (or ph.yloge11esis); and the e\·olutJOn of the /l'hth)•ophis, that ''the 
this recapitulation is the more complete in great biogenetic law is just as important 
proportion as the original de\·elopment (or for the zoologist in tracing long-extinct 
palillg-ellesis) is preserved by a constant processes as spectrum analysis is for the 
heredity; on the other hand, it becomes astronomer." 
Jess complete in proportion as a \·arying E'·en at an earlier period, wh~n a 
adaptation to new conditions increases the correct acquaintance with the e\'olution of 
disturbing factors in the development (or the human and animal frame was only 
ce11oge/lesis). just being obtained-and that is scarcely 

The cenogenetic alterations or distor- eighty years ago !-the greatest astonish
tions of the original paling~netic course of ment was felt at the remarkable similarity 
development take the form, as a rule, of a observed between the embryonic forms, 
gradual displacement of the phenomena, or stages of freta! de\'elopment, in wry 
which is slowly effected by adaptation to diffcrerit animals; attention was called 
the changed conditions of embryonic e\·cn then to their close resemblanre to 
existence during the course of thousands certain fully-de\·eloped animal forms 
of years. This displacement may tal<e belonging to some of the lower groups. 
place as regards either the position or the The oldl.!r scientists (OI•en, Tre\·iranus, 
time of a phenomenon. and others) knew perfectly well that these 

The great importance and strict regu- lower forms in a sense illustrated and 
larity of the time-variations in embryology fixed, in the hierarchy t>f the animal world, 
ha\'e been carefully studied recently by a tempor.try stage in the e\·olution of 
Ernest Mehnert, in his Biomecnalll"k (J ena, higher forms. The tiunous anatomist 
18<}8). He contends that our biogenetic 1\leckel spoke in 1821 of a "similarity 
law has not been impaired by the attacks between the de\·clopment of the embryo 
of its opponents, and goes on to say : and the series of animals." Baer raised 
" Scarcely any piece of knowledge has the question in 182S how far, within the 
contributed so much to the advance of vertebrate tvpe, the embryonic forms of 
embryology as this; its formulation is one the higher animals assume the permanent 
of the most signal services to gener.tl shapes of members of lower grours. But 
biology. It was not until this law passed it was impossible fully to umlerstand and 
into the flesh and blood of im·estigators, appreciate this remarkable resemblance 
and they had accustomed themselves to at that time. \Ve owe our capacity to do 
see a reminiscence of ancestral history in this to the theory of descent : it is this 
embryonic structures, that we witnessed that puts in their true light the action of 
the great progress which embryological heredity on the one hand and adaptt~lion 
research has made in the last two decades." on the other. It explains to us the ,·ita( 
The best proof of the correctness of this importance of their constant reciprocal 
opinion is that now the most fruitful work action in the production of or~anic forms. 
is done in all branches of embryology with Darwin was the first to teach us the great 
the aid of this biogenetic law, and that part that was plavcd in this hy the ceaM!• 
it enables Students to attain C\'ery year Jess struggle for existence between Ji\·ing 
thousands of brilliant results that they things, and to show how, under the 
would never have reached without it. influence of this (by natural selection), 

It is only when one appreciates the ne\\' species were produced and maintained 
cenoger1etic proces:;es io relation to the l solely by the interaction of bcredit~· and 
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adaptation. It was thus Darwinism that 
first opened our eyes to a true co'mprehen· 
sion of the supremely important relations 
between the two parts of the science of 
organic evolution-Ontogeny and Phy· 
logeny. 

Heredity and adaptation are, in fact, the 
two constructive physiological functions of 
living things ; unless we understand these 
properly we can make no headway in the 
study of evolution. Hence, until the time 
of Darwin no one had a clear idea of the 
real nature and causes of embryonic 
development. It was impossible to explain 
the curi'ous series of forms through which 
the human embryo passed ; it was quite 
unintelligible why this strange succession 
of animal·like forms appeared in the series 
at all. It had previously been generally 
assumed that the wan was found complete 
in all his parts in fhe ovum, and that the 
development consisted only in an unfolding 
of the various parts, a sim'ple process of 
growth. This is by no means the case. 
On the contrary, the whole process of the 
development of the individual presents to 
the observer a· connected succession of 
different animal.forms ; and these forms 
display a great variety of external and 
internal structure. But why each indi. 
vidual human being should pass through 
this series of forms in the course of his 
embryonic development it was quite im· 
possible to say until Lamarck and Darwin 
established the theory of descent. Through 
this theory we have at last detected the 
real causes, the 4ficient causes, of the 
individual development; we have learned 
that these mechanical causes suffice of 
themselves to effect the formation of the 
organism, and that there is no need of the 
final causes which were formerly assumed. 
It is true that in the academic philosophies 
of our time these final causes still figure 
very prominently; in the new philosophy 
of nature we can entirely replace them by 
efficient causes. We shall see, iri the· 
course of our inquiry, how the most 
wonderful and hitherto insoluble enigmas 
in the human and animal frame have 
proved amenable to a mechanical ex plana· 
tion, by causes acting without prevision, 
through Darwin's reform of the science of 
evolution. We have everywhere been able 
to substitute unconscious causes, acting 
from necessity, for conscious, purposive 
causes.' 

1 The monistic or mechanical philosop~y of natUre 
holds that only unconscious, necessary, efficient causes 
are at work in the whole field of nature, in organic life 

If the new science of evolution had done 
no more than this, every thoughtful man 
would have to admit that it had accom· 
plished an immense advance in knowledge. 
It means that in the whole of philosophy 
that tendency which we call monistic, in 
opposition to the dualistic, which has 
hitherto prevailed, must be accepted.' At . 
this point the science of human evolution 
has a direct and profound bearing on the 
foundations of pHilosophy. Modern an
thropology has, by its astounding dis· 
coveries during the second half of the 
nineteenth century, compelled us to take 
a completely monistic view of life. Our 
bodily structure and its life, our embry
onic development and our evolution as a 
species, teach us that the same laws of 
nature rule in the life of man as in the 
rest of the universe. For this reason, if 
for no others, it is desirable, nay, indispen· 
sable, that every man who wishes to form 
a serious and philosophic view of life, and, 
above all, the expert philosopher, should 
acquaint himself with the chief facts of 
this branch of science. 

The facts of embryology have so great 
and obvious a significance in this connec· 
tion that even in recent years dualist 
and teleological philosophers have tried to 
rid themselves of them by simply denying 
them. This was done, for instance, as. 
regards the fact that man is developed 
from an egg, and that this egg or ovum __ 
is a simple cell, as in the case of other 
animals. When I had explained this 
pregnant fact and its significance in 
my History if Creation, it was described 
in many of the theological journals as a 
dishonest invention of my own. The fact 
that the embryos of man and the dog are, 
at a certain stage of their development, 
almost indistinguishable was also denied. 
When we examine the human embryo in 
the third or fourth week of its develop· 
ment, we find it to be quite different in 
shape and structure from the full.grown 
human being, but almost identical with 
that of the ape, the dog, the rabbit, and 

as well as in inorf!"anic changes. On the other hand, 
the dualist or vitahst philosophy of nature affirms that 
unconscious forces are only at work in the inorganic 
world, and that we find conscious, purposive, or final 
causes in organic nature. 

1 Monism is neither purely materialistic nor purely 
spiritualistic, but a reconciliation of these two prin
ctples, since it regards the whole of nature as one, and 
sees only efficient causes at work in it. Dualism, on 
the contrary, holds that nature and SJ?irit, matter and 
force, the world and God, inorgantc and organic 
nature, are separate and independent existences. Cf. 
The Riddle of the Universe, chap. xii. 
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other mammals, at the same stage of_ 
-ontogeny. We find a bean-shaped body 
of very simple construction, with .a tail 
belo\\' and a pair of fins at the sides, 
something like those of a fish, but very 
different from· the limbs of man and the 
mammals. Nearly the whole fron~ half 
of the body is taken up by a shapeless 
head without face, at the sides of which 
we find gill-clefts and arches ·as in the 
fish. At this stage of its development the 
human embrr.o does not differ in any 
essential deta1l from that of the ape, dog, 
horse, ox, etc., at a corresponding period. 
This important fact can easily be verified 
at any moment by a comparison of the 
embryos of man, the dog, rabbit,_ etc. 
Nevertheless, the theologians and dualist 
philosophers pronounced it to be a 
materialistic invention ; even scientists, 
to whom the facts should be known, have 
sought to deny them. 

There could not be a clearer proof of 
the profound importa,nce of these embryo.. 
logical facts in favour of the monistic 
philosophy than is afforded by these efforts 
of its opponents to get rid of them by 
silence or denial. The truth is that these 
facts are most inconvenient for them, and 
are quite irreConcilable with their views. 
We must be all the more pressing on our 
side to put them in their proper light. I 
fully agree with Huxley when he says, in 
his .Afan's Place in Nature: '"Though 
these facts are ignored by several well
known popular leaders, they are easy to 
prove, and are accepted by all scientific 
men ; on the other hand, their importance 
is so great that those who have once 
mastered them will, in my opinion, find 
few other biological discoveries to astonish 
thetn." . 

We shall make it our chief 'task to 
study the evolution of man's bodily-frame 
anJ its various organs in their external 
form and internal structures. But I may 
observe at ·once that this is accompanied 
step by step with a study of the evolution 
of the1r functions. These t'\\'0 branches 
of inquiry are inseparably united in the 
whole of anthropology, just as in zoology 
(of which the former IS only a section) or 
general biology. Everywhere the peculiar 
form of the organism and its structures, 
internal and external, is directly related 
to the special physiological functions 
which the organism or organ has to 
execute. This intimate connection of 
~>tructureand function, or of the instrument 
and the work Jone by it, is seen in the 

science of evolution and all .·its parts. 
Hence · the story of. the evolution of · 
structures, which is our immediate con
cern, is also the history of the develop
ment of functions ; and this holds good 
of the human organism as of any other. 

At the s~me time, I must admit that 
?ur kpowledge of the evolution of functions; 
IS very far from being as complete as our 
acquaintan~ with the evolution of struc
tures. · One might say, in fact, that the 
whole science of evolution has almost 
confined · itself to the study of struc
tures ; the evolution of functWns hardly 
exists even in name. That is the fault of 
the physiologists, who have as yet con
cerned themselves very little about evolu
tion. It is only in recent times that 
physiologists like W. Engelmann, W. 
Preyer, M. Verworn, and a few others,· 

ave attacked the evolution of functions. 
It will be the task of some future 

physiologist to engage in the study of the 
evolution of functions with the same zeal 
and success as has been done for the 
evolution ot structures in morphogeny 
{the . science of the genesis of forms) .. 
Let me illustrate the close connection of 
the two by a couple of examples. The 
heart in the hlklan embryo has at first a 
very simple construction, such as we find 
in permanent form among the ascidi~ 
and other low organisms ; with this is 
associated a very simple system of circu
lation of the blood. Now, when we find 
that with the _ full-grown heart there 
comes a totally different and much more 
intricate· circulation-, our inquiry into the 
development of the heart becomes at 
once, not only an anatomical, but also a 
physiological, stud,. Thus it is clear 
that the ontogeny o the heart can only be 
understood in the light of its phylogeny 
(or development in the past), both as 
regards function and structure. The 
same holds true of all the other organs 
and their functions. For im;tance, the 
science of the evolution of the alimentary 
canal, the lungs, or the sexual organs, 
gives us at the same time, through the 
exact comparative investigation of struc
tur~evelopment, most important infor
mation-with regard to the evolution of 
the functions of these organs. 

This significant connection is \-ery 
clearly seen in the e\·olution of the nervous 
system. This system is in the economy 
of the human body the medium of SE'nsa
tion, will, and even thought, the hi~hest 
of the psychic functions ; in a word, of 
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all the various functions which constitute and supernatural in· the adult man. This 
the proper object of psychology. Modern is certainly one of the greatest and most 
anatomy and physiology have proved that pregnant results of evolutionary science, 
these psychic functions are immediately Happily our embryological knowledge of 
dependent on the fine structure and the man's central nervous system is now so 
composition of the central nervous system, adequate, and agrees so thoroughly with 
or the internal texture of the brain and the complementary results of comparative 
spinal cord. In these we find the elabo-. anatomy and physiology, that we are thus 
rate cell-machinery, of which the psychic enabled to obtain a clear insight into one 
or soul-life is the physiological function. of the highest problems of philosophy, 
It is so intricate that most men still look the phylogeny of the soul, or the ancestral 
upon the mind as something supernatural history of the mind of man. Our chief 
that cannot be explained on mechanical support in this comes from the embryo
principles. logical study of it, or the ontogeny of the 

But embryological research into the soul. This important section of psycho
gradual appearance and the formation of logy owes its origin especially to W. 
this important system of organs yields Preyer, in his interesting works, such as 
the most astounding and significant The Mind if the Child. The Biography if 
results. The first sketch of a central a Baby (1900), of Milicent Washburn 
nervous system in the human embryo Shinn, also deserves mention. [See also 
presents the same very simple type as in Preyer's Menta/Development in the Child 
the other vertebrates. A spinal tube is (translation), and Sully's Studies if Child
formed in the external skin of the back, hood and Children's f'Vays.] 
and from this first comes a simple spinal In this way we follow the only path 
cord without brain, such as we find to be along which we may hope to reach the 
the permanent psychic organ in the lowest solution of this difficult problem. 
type of mammal, the amphioxus. Not Thirty-six years have now elapsed since, 
until a later stage is a brain formed at in my General Morphology, I established 
the anterior end of this cord, and then it phylogeny as an independent science and 
is a brain of the most ru4imentary kind, showed 1ts intimate causal connection· 
such as we find permanently among the with ontogeny ; thirty years have passed 
lower fishes. This simple brain developes since I gave in my gastrrea-theory the 
step by step, successively assuming forms proof of the justice of this, and completed 
which correspond to those of the amphibia, it with the theory of germinal layers. 
the reptiles, the duck-bills, and the lemurs. When we look back on this period we 
Only in the last stage does it reach the may ask, What has been accomplished 
highly organised form which distin- during it by the fundamental law of 
guishes the ape!\ from the other verte- biogeny ? If we are impartial, we must 
brates, and which attains its full develop- reply that it has proved its fertility in 
ment in man. hundreds of sound results, and that by 

Comparative physiology discovers a its aid we have acquired a vast fund of 
precisely similar growth. The function knowledge which we should never have 
of the brain, the psychic activity, rises obtained without it. 
step by step with the advancing develop- There has been no dearth of attacks--
ment of its structure. often violent attacks-on my conception 

Thus we are enabled, by this story of of an intimate causal connection between 
the evolution of the nervous system, to ontogenesis and phylogenesis; but no 
understand at length tile natural develop- other satisfactory explanation of these 
ment of the human mz"nd and its gradual important phenomena has yet been 
unfolding. It is only with the aid of offered to us. I say this especially with 
embryology that we can grasp how these regard to Wilhelm His's theory of a 
highest and most striking faculties of the "mechanical evolution," which questions 
·animal organism have been historically the truth of phylogeny generally, and 
evolved. In other words, a knowledge would explain the complicated embryonic 

j of the evolution of the spinal cord and processes without going beyond by simple 
1 brain in the human embryo leads us physical changes-such as the bending 
directly to a comprcl:lension of the historic 

1 
and folding of leaves by electricity, the 

development (or phylogeny) of the human 1 origin of cavities through unequal strain 
mind, that highest of all faculties, which l of the tissues, the formation of processes 
'We regard as something so marvellous by uneven growth, and so on. S~;tt th~ 
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· fact is that these embryological pheno-~long ancestral· series, or in the physio
mena themselves demand explanation in logical functions of heredity and adapta-
turn, and this can only be found, as a tion. · · • 
rule, in the corresponding changes in the . . . • 

CHAPTER 11. 

THE OtDER~EMBRYOLOGY 

IT is in many ways useful; on entering . The extant scientific works of Aristotle 
upon the study of any science, to cast a deal_ with ,many different sides of bio
glance at its historical development. ·The logical research ; the most comprehensi\ e 
saying that "everything is best under- of them is his famous History. tif Animals. 
stood in its growth" has a distinct appli- But not less interesting is the smaller 
cation to science. While we follow its work, On tke Generation tif A nim.zls (Peri 
gradual development we get a clearet iit- Boon geneseos ). This work treats espe

. sight into its aims and objects. -More.over; dally of embryonic development, and it is 
we shall see that the present condition of of great intere~ as being the earliest of 
the science of human evolution, with all its kind and the only one that has come 
its characteristics, can ·only be rightly down to us in any completeness from 
understood when we examine its historical classical antiquity. ·. • 
growth. This task will, however,· not Aristotle studied embryological ques
detain us long. The study of man's evo- tions in various classes of animals, and 
lution is one of the latest branches- of among the lower groups he learned many 
natural science, whether you consider the most remarkable facts ·v•hich we only re
embryological or the phylogenetic section discovered between 1830 and r86o, It 
of it. ~ ' · is certain, for instance, that he : was 

- Apart from the few germs of our science acquainted with the very peculiar mode 
which we find in classical antiquity, and of propagation of the ·cuttle-fishes, or 
which we shall notice presently, we may ·cephalopods, in which a yelk:s;u;_lwlgs 
say that it takes its definite rise, as a out oft1te iiitludl ofthe·rrefus: He knew, 
SCience, in the year 1759, when-· One of also; lhat embryos 'con}e from the eggs of • 
the greatest German scientists,· Caspar the bee even when they ha,•e not been 
Friedrich Wolff, published his TMoria fertilised. ·This "parthenogenesis" (or 
l[t!rtt!ralionis. That was the foundation- virgin-birth) of the bees has only been 
stone of the science of animal embryology. established in our time by the· distin
It was not until fifty years later, in 18og, guished zoologist of 1\lunich, Siebold.{ 
that Jean Lamarck published his Plu1o- He discoYcred that male bees come from 
sopkie Zoolog-ique-the first effort to pro- the unfertilised, and female bees only from 
Yide a base for the theory of evolution ; the fertilised, eggs. Aristotle further 
and it was another half-century before states that some_ kinds of fishes (of the 
Darwin's work appeared (in 185g), 11·hich genus serratius) are hermapl1rodites, each 
we may regard as the first scientific _indh-idual haYing both. male and female 
attainment of this aim. But before we or~ans and being able to fertilise itself; 
go further into this solid establishment of tlus, also, has been- recently confinned. 
evolution, we must cast a brief ~lance at He knew that the embryo of many fishes 
that famous philosopher and scientist of of the shark family is attached to the 
antiquity, who stood alone in this, as in mother's body by a sort of placenta, or 
many other branches of science, for more nutrith-e organ very rich in blood ; apart 
t~an .z,ooo ~·cars : the "father of natural I from these, such an .arrangement is only 
history," Aristotle, found among the lugher mammals and 
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man. This placenta of the shark was 1 independent research ~-as resumed into 
looked upon as legendary for a longtime, t the structure of the den:loped body, 
until Johannes )liiller proYed it to be a anatomists did not dare_ to extend their 
fact in 1839· Thus a number of remark- inquiries to the unformed body, the em
able discoveries were found in Aristotle's bryo, and its development. There were 
embryological work, proving a very good many reasons for the pre,·ailing horror of 
acquaintance of the great scientist-pos- such studies. It is natural enough, when 

- sibly helped by his predecessors--with the 1 "·e remember that a Bull of Boniface 
fucts of ontogeny, and a great ad\·ance ' VIII. excommunicated ewry man \\·ho 
upon succeeding generations in this II \'entured to dissect a human corpse. If 
respect. - the dissection of a de\·eloped 1xxly were a 

In the case of most of these discoveries 1 crime to be thus punished, how much 
he did not merely describe the fact, but i more -dreadful must it have seemed to 
added a number of obsen·ations on its I deal wim the embn·onic bodv still enclosed 
significance. Some of these theoretical I in the womb, which the Creator himself 
remarks are of particular interest, because had decently ,-eiled from the curiosity of 
they show a correct appreciation of the the -scientist ! The Christian (."burch, 
nature of the embryonic processes. He men putting many thousands to death for 
concci\·esthedeveloprnentoftheindividual unbelief, had a shrew-d presentiment of 
as a new formation. in the course of which 1 the menace that science contained against 
the various parts of the body take shape 1 its authority. It \\'as powerful enough to · 
successivtly. \\'hen the human or animal 1 see that its rival did not grow too quickly. 
frame is developed in the mother's body, ~- It was not until the Reformation broke 
or separately in an egg, the heart-which the power of the Church, and a refreshing 
he regards as the starting-point and centre I breath of the spirit dissoh·ed me icy _ 
of the organism-must appear first. Once chains that bound science, that anatomy 
the heart is formed the other organs arise, , and embry·olog);, and all the other branches 
the internal ones before the external, the ! of research, coUld begin to advance once 
upper (those abo\·e the diaphragm) before 11 more. However, embryology lagged far
the Jower(orthose beneaththediaphragm). behind anatomy. The first works on 
The brain is formed at an early stage, and embryoiOg)· appear at the beginning of 
the eyes grow out of it. These obsen·a- . the SIXteenth century. The Italian anatS)
tions are quite correct. And, if \\'e try I mist, Fabricius ab Aquapendente, a pro
to form some idea from these data of fessor at Padua, opened the advance. In 

, Aristotle's general conception of the em- his two books (De furma/o fiXIu, 16oo, 
bry·onic process, we find a dim pre\·ision and De fonnatiune fiE/us, 1004) he pub
of the theory which \\'olfT showed 2,000 lished the older illustrations and descrip
years afterwards to be the correct ,-ie\\·. tions of me ernbr\·os of man'·and other 
It is significant, for instance, that Aristotle mammals, and of the- hen. Similar 
denied the eternity of the individual in imperfect illustrations were given by 
any respect. He said that the species oc ; Spigelius (De furmato fiXIu, 1631 ), and by 
genus, the group of similar individuals, ., Xeedham (166j) and his more famous 
might be tternal, but the individual itself compatriot, Han-ey (1652), whodiscon:rtd 
is temporary. It comes into being in the the circulation of the blood in the animal 
act of procreation, and passes away at body and formulated the important 
death. - principle, Omne 1•n'Um ex 1-'i<·o (all life 

During me 2,000 years after Aristotle comes from pre-existing life). The Dutch 
no progress whatever was made in general scientis-t, Swammerdam, publi,htd in his 
zoology, or- in embry·oiOg)' in particular. Bible of ~Vature the earliest ob:.en·ations 
People were content to read, copy, trans- on the embryology of the frog and the 
late, and comment on Aristotle. Scarcelv j division of its egg-"elk. But the mO">t 
a single independent effort at research important embry·ological studies in the 

· was made in the whole of the period. sixteenth centurY were those of the 
Duringthe)liddle.-\gesthespreadofstrong famous Italian, ·~Jarcello ~Jalpighi, of 
religious belief;; put formidable obstacles Bologna, who ltd the "·ay both in zoology 
in the way of independent scientific inv~ 1 and botany. His treatises, De fvrmalivne 
tigation. There ~-as no question of I pulli and De uro incuhato ( 1687), contain 
resuming the advance of biology. E\·en I the first consistent description of the 
when human anatomy began to stir itself , denlopment of tht chick in the fertilised 
once more in the sixteenth century, and I tgg. 
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Here I ought to say ·a word about the 
important part played by the chick in the 
growth of our science. · .The development 
of the chick, like that of the young qf all 
other birds, agrees in all its main features 
with that of the ·other chief vertebrates, 
and even of man. The three highest 
classes of vertebrates-mammals, -birds, 
and rept!les (lizards, serpents, tortoises, 
etc. )-have from the beginning of thejr 
embryonic development so striking a 
resemblance in all the chief points of 
structure, and especially- in their' first 
forms, that for a long_ time it' is impos
sible to distinguish between them. We 

·have know:n now for some time that 
we need only examine the embryo· of 
a bird, which is the easiest"· to get at, 
in order to -learn the typical mode of 
development of a mammal (and there
fore ofman)'. As soon as scientists began 
to stuJy -the human. embryo, or the 
mammal-embryQ generally, i~ its earlier 
stages about the middle and end of the· 
seventeenth century, this .;.mportant fact 
was very quickly discovered. It is both 
theoretical! y and practically of ~reat value. 
As regards the theory of evolution, we ean 
draw the most weighty inferences from 
this . similarity between· the embryos 
of· widely different classes of .animals. 
But for the practical purposes of embryo" 
logical research the 4iscovery is invalu
able, because we can. fill up the gaps in 
our imperfect knowledge of the embryo
logy of the mammals from the more 
thoroughly studied embryology of the 
bird. Hens' eggs are eas1ly to be had 
in any quantity, and the development of 
the chick may be followed step by step in 
artificial incubation, The development 
of the mammal is much more difficult to 
follow, because here the embryo is not 

· detached and enclosed in a large eggt 
but the tiny ovum rernains· in the woml:l 
until the growth is completed. Hence, it 
is yery difficult to keep up sustained 
observation of the various stages in any 
great extent, quite.· apart from such 
extrinsic considerations as the· cost, the 
technical difficulties, and many other 
obstacles which we encounter when we 
would make an extensive study of the 
fertilised mammal. The chicken has, 
therefore, alwavs been the chief object of 
study in this c"i.mnection. The excellent 
incubators we now have enable us to 
observe it in any quantity and at any 
stage of development, and so follow the 
whole course of its formation step by step. 

By the end of the seventeenth century 
Malpighi had advanced as far as it was 

:possible to do with the imperfect micro
scope _of his time in the embryological 
study of the chick. Further progress was 
arrested until the instrument · and the· 
technical methods should be improved. 
,The 'vertebrate embryos are so small and 
delicate in their earlier stages that )'au 
cannot go very far into the study of them 
without a good microscope and other 
technical aid. . But this substantial im
provement of the microscope and the other 
apparatus did not take place until the-· 
beginning of the nineteenth 'Century. · 

Embryology made scarcely any advance 
in the first half of the eighteenth century, 
when .the systematic natural history of 
plants and animals received so great an 
impulse through the publi~tion of 
Linne's famous Systema Naturae. Not 
until1759 did the genius arise who was to 
give it an entirely new character, Caspar 
Friedrich Wolff. Untit then embryology 
had been occupied almost exclusively in 
unfortunate. and misleading efforts to 
build up theories oQ. the imperfect empi
rical material then available. 

The theory which then prevailed, and 
. remained in favour throughout nearly the 
whole of the· eighteenth century, was 
commonly called at that time "the evolu
tion theory"; it is better to describe it as 
"the ·preformation theory."' Its chief 
point is this : There is no new formation 
of structures, in the embryonic develop
ment of any organism, animal or plant, or 
even of man ; there is only a growth, or 
unfolding, of parts which have been con
structed or pre.:fonned from all eternity,. 
though on a very small scale and closely 
packed together. Hence, every living 
germ contains all the organs a.nd parts of 
the body, in the. form and arrangement 
they will present later, already within it, 
and tllU, the whole embryological process 
is merely an e·volution in the literal sense 
of the word, or an unfoldin![, of parts that 
were pre-fonned and folded up in it. So, 
for instance, we find in the hen's -egg not 
merely a simple cell, that divides and sub
divides and forms germinal layers, and 
at. last, after all kinds of variation and 
cleavage and reconstruction, brings forth 

I Thia theory ia usuall)t kn<'wn as the •• ~volution. 
theory .. in Germ01.nv. in oontradistinction to the •• epi
genesis theol")'." l:fut as it is the latter that is callt.'<l 
the .. evolution theory" in England. Fran~ and ltal)·· 
and "evolution '' and .. ("f)igenesis ·• a.n11 tak~ t" be 
svnonvmou-. it seems better' to call Ute fint the "'prea 
tOnnaiion theory." . 
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the body of- the. chick; but there is 'in '-ovu~. This theory, also, was consistently 
every egg from the first a complete developed in the sense that in each of fhese 
chicken; with all its parts made and neatly thread..:like. bodie5; the whole of its posterity 
packed. ·These parts are- so small or so was supposed to be presel).t in the minutest. . 
transparent t11at the microscope cannot form .. Adam's sexual glands were thought 
.detect them. In the hatching, these parts. to have·contained the germs of the whole · 
merely grow larger,. and.spread out in the of humanity. . · ·· 
normal way. · .x,< " · . · This "theory of ·male scatulation" 
. When this theory'.is consistently deve-· found itself at once in keen opposition 

loped it becomes·a "scatulation theory."' to the prevailing'' female" theory. The 
According to its teaching, there was ma,de two rival th~ories at once opened a very · 
in the beginning one couple or one indi- livtyly campaign, and the physiologists of 
vidual of each species of animal or plant; the eighteenth. century were divided into 
but this ·one individual contained the two great .camps-=-the Animalculists and 
germs of all the other individuals of the the Ovulists-which fought yigoro~sly •. 
same species who should ever come to The animalculists held· that the sperma~ .-

. life.~ As the age ofthe earth was generally tozoa were the 'true germs, and· appealed 
believed at that time to be fixed by the to'the lively movements ami the structure 
Bible at s,ooo or 6,ooo years; it seemed of these bodies. The opposing party of 
possible to calculate how many individuals· the ·Q.,-ulists, who cluhg to the . older 
of each species had lived· in· the period, ''.evolution theory," affirmed that the 
~ml so had l;>een packed inside the first . ovum 1s the real germ, and that the 
being that was created. The· theory was spermatozoa merely stimulate .it at con- , 
consistently extended to man, and it was ception to begin its growth ; all the future 
affirmed that our commoq parent Eve had generations are stored in the ovum. This 
had stored in her ovary the germs of all. view was held by the great majority of the 
the children of men. · ' biologists of the eighteenth century, in 

The theory at first took the form of a spite of the. fact that Wolff proved it in 
belief that it was the females who were 1759 to be without foundation. It owed 
thus encased in the first being. One its prestige chiefly. to the circumstance . 
couple of each. species was created, but that the most weighty authorities in the 
the female contained in her ovary al'l the biology and philosophy of the day decided 
future individuals of the species; of either in favour of it, especially Haller, Bonnet, 
sex. However, this had to be altered and Leibnitz. · _ 
when the Dutch microscopist, Leeuwen- Albrecht Haller, professor at Gottingen, 
hoek, discovered the male spermatozoa in who is often called the father of physiology, 
z6go, and showed that an immense num- was .a man of wide and varied ·learning, 
her of these extremely fine and mobile but he does not occupy a very high position 
thread-like beings exist in the male sperm in regard to insight into natural pheno
(this will be explained in the seVenth mima. He made a vigorous defence of the 
chapter). This astonishing discovery was '' evolution theory " in his famous work, 

· further advanced when it was proved that Elementa physiologiae, affirming: "There 
these living bodies, swimming about in is no such thing· as formation (nulla est 
.the seminal fluid, were real animalcules, epigwesis). No part of the animal frame 
and, in fact, were the pre-formec;l germs of is made before another; all. were made 
the future generation. When· the male together.'! He thus denied that there 
and female procreative ·elements came was any evolution in the pmper sense of 
together at conception, these thread-like the word, and even went so far as to say 
spermatozoa(" seed-animals") were sup- that the beard exi9t:ed in the new-born 
posed to penetrate into the fertile body of child arid the antlers in the hornless fawn; 
the ovun1 a)1d begin to develop there, as aU the .parts were· there ·in advance, and · 
·the· plant seed does. in, the· fruitful earth. ·w.ere .merely hidd.eri from the eye of man. 
Hence, every sperrt).atozoon was regarded for the tim~ being. Haller even calculated 

·as a komum:ulus, a tiny complete man ; the number of human beings that God 
all the parts were believed to be pre-formed must have created on the sixth day and 
in it, and merely grew larger when it stored away in Eve'~ ~vary. He put the 

·. rea~hed its proper medium in .the female number 'at 200,000 mtlhons, assummg the 
age of the world to be 6,000 years, the 

· :1 41 Packing theory" would be the literal translation, 
Smtula is the Latin for a case or box..-TRANS. 

average age of Jl human being to be thirty 
years, and the population of the world at 
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that time' to be 1,ooo millions. And the 
famous Haller maintained ·an this non
sense, in spite of its ridiculous conse-: 
q uences, evltll after Wolff had discovered 
the real course of embryoitic development 
and established it by direct observation ! 

Among the philosophers <>f the time 
the -distinguished Leibnitz was the chief 
defender of the " preformation theory;" 
and by his authority and literary prestige 
won many adherents to it. Supported by 
his system of monads, according to which 
body and soul are united in inseparable 
association and. by their union form the 
individual, or the "mon11d," Leibnitz cot~ 
sistentlyextended the" scatulation theory,. 
to the soul, and held -that this was no 
more evolved than the body.· He says, 
for instance, in- his Tklodide: .c I mean 
that these souls, which one day are to be 
the souls of men, are present in the seed, 
like those of other species ; in such wise 

. that they exi~ted in our ancestors as far 
back as Adam, or from the beginning of 
the _ world._ in the forms · of· organised 
bodies." _ _ · 

The theory seemed to receive consider
able support from the observadons of one 
of its· most· zealous supporters, Bonnet, 
In 1745 he discovered, in the plant-louse, 
a case of parthenogenesis, or virgin-birth, 
an interesting form of reproduction that 
~as lately been found by Siebold and others 
among various classes of the articulata, 
especially crustacea and insects. Among 

, these and other animals of certain lower 

I 
species the female may reproduce for 
several generations without having been 
fertilised by the male. These ova that do 
not need fertilisaticm are called " false 
ova," pseudova or spores. Bonnet saw 
that a female plant-louse, which he had 
kept in cloistral isolation, and rigidly 
removed from contact with males, had on 
the eleventh day (after forming a new 
skin for the fourth time) a living daughter, 
and during the next twenty days ninety
four other daughters ; and that all of them 
went on to reproduce irt the same way 
without any contact with males. It 
seemed as if this furnished an irrefutable 
proof of the truth of the scatulation theory, 
as it was held bv the Ovulists ; it-is not 
surprising to lh1d that the theory then 
secured general acceptance. 

This was the condition of things when 
suddenly, in 175Q, Caspar Friedrich Wolff 
appeared, and dealt a fatal blow at the 
whole preformation theory with his new 
theory of epigenesis. \Volff, the son of a 

Berlin tailor, was born in 1733, and went 
thmugh his scientific and medical studies, 
first at Berlin under the famous anatomist 
Meckel, and ·afterwards at Halle. Here 
he secured his doctorate ·in his twenty
sixth xear, and in his academic disserta
tion {November 28th, 1759), the Tkeoria 
generationis, expounded the new theory 
of. a real development on a- basis Of epi
genesis. This treatise is; in spite of its 
smallness and fts obscure phraseology, 
one of the most valuable in the .whole 
range of biological literature. It is equally 
distinguished for the mass of new and 
careful observations it contains, and the 
far-reaching and pregnant ideas which the 
author everywhere extracts from his obser
vations· and builds into a luminous and 
accurate theory of generation. Neverthe
less, it· met with no success at the time. 
Although scientific studies were then 
assiduously cultivated owing to the im
pulse given by Linrte-although botanist~ 
and zoologists were nQ longer counted by· 
dozeQ.s, but by hundreds, hardly any notice 
was taken of Wolff$ theory. Even when 
he established the truth of epigenesis by. 
the ·most rigorous observations, · and de
molished the airy structure of the prefor
mation theory, _ the " exact " scientist 
Haller proved one of the most strenuous 
supporters of the old theory, and rejected 
Wolff's correct view with a dictatorial 
"There is no such thing as evolution." 
He even went on to say that. religion was 
menaced by the new theory! It is not 
surprising that the whole of the physiolo
gists of the second half of the eighteenth 
century submitted to the ruling of this 
physiological pontiff, and attacked the 
theory of epigenesis as a dangemus inno
vation. , It was not until more than fifty 
years afterwards that \Volff's work was 
appreciated. Only when Meckel translated 
into German in 1812 another valuable 
work of Wolff's on The Fonnatiott of the 
AlirtUntary Canal (written in 1;68), and 
called attention to its great importance, 
pid people begin to think of him once 
more; ·yet this obscure writer had evinced 
a profounder insight into the nature of the 
living organism than any other scientist 
of the eighteenth century. 

Wolff's idea led to an appreciable 
advance over the whole field of biology. 
There is such a vast number of new and 
important observations and pregnant 
thoughts in his writings that we hare 
only gradually learned to appreciate thern 
rightly in the course of the nineteenth 
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century. He opened np the true j)ath for ' a flat. thin, leaf-shaped disk-consisting 
n~search in many directions.- In the first' at first of one lay(!~'", but afterv.·ards of 
place, his theory of epigenesis gave us · ~·eraL The low-est of these layers is the 
our first real insight mto the nature of. alimentary canal, and \\'olff followed its 
embryonic development. He showed con- ' de1.·eloprnent from its commencement to 
"l·incingly that the dt:"l·eloprnent of ewry : its completion. He showed ~· this 
organism consists of a- series of ne-d! r leaf:..shaped structure first turns into a 
furmatiuns, and that thtle is no trace grOO"\·e, then the margins of this grOO"\·e 
whate"\·tl of the complete form eith(!J'" in · fold together and form a closed canal, -
the ovum or the spermatozoon. On the and at length the two external openings 
contrary, these are quite simple bodies, . of the tube (the mouth and anus) appear. 
with a very different purport. The: !\loreover, the important fact that the 
embryo which is developed from them is oth(!J'" systems of organs are developed in 
also quite different, in its internal arrange- · the same way, from tubes formed out of 
ment and out(!~'" configuration, from the' simple laY(!J'"S, did not escape \\'olft The 
complete organism. Thtle is no trace ner"\·ous ·system, muscular system, and 
whale"\·(!~'" of preformation or in-folding of vascular (blood-vessel) system, \\·ith all 
organs. To-day we can scarcely call the organs appertaining thereto, are, like 
epigenesi;; a iher_,ry, because we are con- the alimentary system, dt:"l·eloped out of 
"l·inced it is a fact, and can demonstrate it · simple leaf-shaped structures. Hence, 
at any moment with the aid of the micro- \\. olfT carne to the "l·iew by. Jjf..S which 
scrope. . Pander dt:"l·eloped in the Theqry of 

\\. oi!T furnished the conclusive empirical Gennituzl Layen fifty years afterwards. 
proof of his theory in his classic disserta- · His principles are not li~ally correct ; 
tion on The Furmatirm of the Alimentary but he comes as near to the truth in them. 
Canal h-;68). In its complete State the as was possible at that time, and could be 
alimentary canal of the hen is a long and expected of him. 
complex tube, \\·ith which the htr.g.s.. Our admiration of this gifted genius 
livtl, salivary glands, and many oth(!J'" increases v.·hen we find that he \\·as also 
small glands, are connected. \\·olff. the precursor of Goethe in regard to the 
showed that in the early stages of the metamorphosis of plants and of the 
embn-onic chick thtle is no trace what-~- famous cellular theon·. \Yolff had, as 
e\"tl of this complicated tube "·ith all its , Huxley sh~·ed, a clear presentiment of 
dependencies, but ins'"..ead of it only a flat, this cardinal theory, since be recognised 
Jeaf-sha~ body ; that, in fact, the whole ; small microscopic globules as the elernen
ernbryo has at first the appearance ~ tary parts out of \\·hich the germinal 
of a flat, oval-shaped leaf. \\·hen we · layers arose. 
rernemM how difficult the exact obser-; Finally, I must inl·ite special attention 
vation of so fine and delicate a structure , to the meclzaniazl character of the pro
as the early leaf-shaped body of the chick found philosophic reflections "·hich Wolff 
must ha"\·e been with the poor micro- always aJded to his remarkable observa
scope;; then in use, we must admire the tions. He "·as a great moni;.-tic phil~ 
rare faculty for obsen·ation which enabled . sopher, in the best meaning of the word. 
Wolff to make the most important .li£- It is unfortunate that his philosophic dis
coveries in this most difficult part of , CO"\"(!J'"ies \\·ere ignored as completely as 
ernbn·ology. Bv this laboriou;; research his ob;,en·ations for more than half a 
he reru:hed the Correct opinion that the centul)- \\·e must be all the more 
embryonic body of all the higher animal;;, ' careful to ernpha~i.:.e the fact of their 
such a;, the birds, is for some time merely clear monistic tend"'!g·. 
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CHAPTt:R ·Ill. 

MODERN EMBRYO LOGY: 

Ws may distinguish three chief periods 
in the growth of our science of human 
embryology.· The first has been con· 
sidered in the preceding chapter ; it 
embraces the whole of the preparatory 
period of research, and ex.tends . from 
Aristotle to Caspar Friedrich Wolff, or to 
the year 1759, in which the epoch-making 
Tkeoria gfflerat:Umis was published. · The 
second period, with which we have now 
to deal, lasts about a century-that is to 
say, until the appearance of Darwin's 
Origin of Species, which brought about a 
chani{C in the very foundations of biology, 
and, an particular, of embryology. The 
third period .begins with Darwin. . When 
we say that the second period las~ed a full 
.;entury, we must remember that Wolff's 
work had remained almost Jlllnoticed 
during half the time-namely, until the 
year a8u. During. the · whole of these 
fi fty·three years not a single book that 
appeared followed up the path· that Woltf 
had opened, or extended his theory of 
embryonic development. We mere)y find 
his views-perfcclly correct views, based 
on extensive observations of fact-men· 
tioned here and there as..en-oneous·; their 
opponents, who adhered to the dominant 
theory of preformation, did not even deign 
to reply to them. This unjust treatment 
·was chiefty due to the extraordinary 
a uthority of Albrecht von Haller ; it is 
one of the most astonishing instan~s of 
a great authoritr, as such, preventing for 
a long time the recognition of est~blished 
facts. · ; ··: . ' '.~· , . . 

The general ignoraleae of·.\Volt'l"s \\'orlc 
wlls so great that ar·l"- beginni11g of the 
nineteenth ccntllryt• hcientistspf Jena, 
Ok<!n (18o6) anq f !scr (1810), <began 
independent resear~\,.nto the development 
of the alimentary canal of the chick, and 
hit bpon the right clue to the embt-yonic 
punle, v>'ithout knowing a " 'ord about 
WoUT's important treatise on the same 
subj~t. Titey were treadin~ in his very 
footsteps without suspecting 1t.. This can 
he ~asily prov<.>d from the fact that they 
did not travel aJ far as Wolff. It was not 

. - ' 

until Meckel- · transtat~ into German 
Wolff'& book on the alimentary system, 
and pointed out its great importance, that 
the eye11 of anatomists an4. physiologists 
were suddenly opened. At once a number 
of biologists instituted fresh embryological 
inquiries, and began. to confirm Woltf's 
theory of epigenesis. ._ 

Thas resuscitation of embryology and 
development of the epigenesis.thcory was 
chiefly connected with the university of 

.. Wiirt:zburg. One of the professors there 
at that time was Dollinger, an eminent 
biologist, and father of the famous Catholic
historian who later distinguished himself 
by his opposition to the new dogma of 
papal infallibility. DOllinger was both a 
profound thinker and an a.oc.urate observe~:" . 
He took the keene!il interest in embry· 
ology, and worlred at it a good deal, 
However, he is not himself responsible 
for any important result in this field. In 
1816 a voung medical ®<:tor, whom we · 
may at ·once designate as Wolff's chief 
successor, Karl Ernst von Baer, came to 
Wurb:burg. Baer's conversations with 
Dollinger on embryology led to a fresh 
series of most extensive investigations. 
D ollinger had expressed a wish that some 

· young scientist-should begin again under 
his guidance an independent inquiry into 
the development of the chick duriug the 
ha t.:hing· of the egg. As neither he nor 
Baer had money enough to pay for an 
incubator and the proper control of the 
experiments, and- for a competent artist 
to .illustrate the various stages obsen·ed, 
the lead of the enterprise v:as given to 
Christian Pander, a wealthy friend of 
Baer's, who had bee11 induced by Baer to 
come to Wiirb:burg~ An able engraver, 
Dalton, was engaged to do the copper· 
plates. In a sbort time the embryology 
of the chick, in .. ·hich Baer was taking 
the greatest indirect interest, was so far 
advanced that Pander was a hie to sketch 
the main features of it on the ground of 
Wolff's theory in the dissertation he 
published in 1817. He clc-arlyt>nunciat~-J 
the theory or germinal layers which \\"Qlff 
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had anticipated, and established the truth 
of \Volff's idea of a development of the 
colnplicated systems of organs out of 
simple leaf-shaped primitive structures. 
According to Pander, the leaf-shap_ed 
object in the hen's egg divides, before the 
incubation has proceeded tweh·e hours, · 
into two different layers, an external 
serous layer anq an internal mucous layer; 
between· the two .. there developes later a 
third layer, the vascular (blood-vessel) 

Each of these original layers divides, 
according to Baer, into· two thinner and 
superimposed layers or plates. He calls 
the two plates of the animal layer, the 
skin-stratum and muscle-stratum. From 
the upper of these _plates, the skin-stratum, 
the external skin1 or outer covering of the 
body, the central nervous system, and the 
sense-organs, are formed. From the 
lower, or muscle-stratum, the muscles, or 

·fleshy parts and the bony skeleton-in. a 
'layer.' 

Karl Ernst von Baer, who had set afoot 
. Pander's investigation, ~nd had shown 

the liveliest interest in it after Pander's 
departure from \Viirtzburg, began his 
own much more comprehensive research 
in 1819. He published the mature result 
nine years afterwards in his famous work, 
Animal Embryology: Obsnvation and 
Rijlection (not translated). This classic 
work still remains a model of careful 
observation united to profound philosophic 
speculation. The first part appeared in 
1828, the second in 1837· The book 
proved to be the foundation on which the 
whole science of embryology has built 
down to our own day. It so far surpassed 
its predece_ssors, and Pander in particular,· 
that it has become, after \Volff's work, 
the chief .base of modern embryology. 

Baer was one of the greatest scientists 
of the nineteenth century, and exercised· 

-considerable influence on other branches 
of biology as well. He built up the theory 
of germinal layers, as a whole and in 
detail, so clearly and solidly that it has 
been the starting-point of embryological 
research ever since. He taught that in 
all the vertebrates first two and then four 
of these germinal layers are foni1ed; and 
that the earliest rudimentary organs of 
the body arise by the conversion of these 
)ayers into tubes. He described the first 
appearance of the ve~tebrate embryo, <).S 

it may .be seen in the globular yelk of the 
· fertilised egg, as an oval disk which first 
:"divides into two layers. From the upper 
or animal layer are· developed all the 
organs which accomplish tf1e phenomena 
of animal life-the functions of sensation 
and motion, and the covering of the body. 
From the lower or vegetative layer come 
the organs which effect the vegetative life 
of the organism-nutrition,. digestion, 
blood-formation, respiration, secretion, 
reproduction, etc. 

' The technical terms which are bound to cre<'p into 
this chapter will be fully understo<Ki later on.-TRANs, 

word, the motor-organs-are evolved. In 
the sa111e way, Baer said, the lower. or 
vegetative layer splits into· two plates, 
which he calls the vascular-stratum and 
the muj;ous-stratum. From the outer of 
the two (the vascular} the heart, blood
vessels, spleen, and the other vascular 
glands, the_ kidneys, and sexual glands, 
are formed. From the fourth or mucous 
layer, in fine, we get the internal and 
digestive lining of the alimentary canal 
and all its dependencies, the liver, lungs, 
salivary glands, etc. Baer l1ad, in the 
main, correctly judged the significance of · 
these four secondary embryonic layers, 
and he followed the conversion of them 
into the tube-shaped primitive organs 
with great perspicacity. He Erst solved 
the difficult problem of the transformation 
of this four-fold, flat, leaf-shaped, em
bryonic disk into the complete vertebrate 
body, through the conversion of .the 
layers or plates into tubes. The flat 
leaves bend themselves in obedience to 
certain laws of growth ; the borders of the 
curling plates approach nearer and nearer; 
until at last thev come· into actual contact. 
Thus out of the flat gut-plate is formed a 

. hollow gut-tube, out of the flat spinal 
plate a hollow nerve-tube, from the skin
plate a skin-tube, and so on. 

Among the many great services which 
Baer rendered to embryology, especially 
vertebrate embryology, we must not 
forget his discovery of the human ovum. 
Earlier scientists had, as a rule, ef course, 
assumed that man developed out of an 
egg, like the other animals. In fact, the 
preformation theory held that the germs 
of the whole of humanity were stored 
already in Eve's ova. But the real ovum 
escaped detection until the year 1~27. 
This ovum is extremely small, being a 
tiny round vesicle about the rh of an 
inch in diameter ; it can be seen under 
very favourable circumstances with the 
naked eye-as a tiny particle, but is other
wise quite invisible. This particle is 
formed in the ovary inside a much larger 
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globule, which tak~s the name of the 
Graafian follicle, from its discoverer, 
Graaf, and had previously been regarded 
as. the true ovum. However, in 1827 
Baer · proved "that it was not the· real 
ovum, which is much smaller, and is con-

' tained within the follicle. (Compare the 
end of the "twenty-ninth chapter.) , . 

· . Baer was }llso the first to observe what 
is known as the segmentation spltere of 
the vertebrate ; that is .to say, the rout1d 
vesicle which first developes out of the 
impregnated ovum; ;~.nd the_ thin wall of 
which is made up of a single layer of 
regular, polygonal (many:.Cornered) cells 
(see the ntustration in the twelfth chapter). 
Another discovery of his that was of great 
importance in constructing the vertebrate 
stem and the characteristic organisation 
of this extensive group (t~ which man 
belongs) was the detection Qf the axial 
rod, or the ckorda dorsalis. This is a 

. long, round, cylindrical rod of cartilage 
which runs down the· longer axis of the 
vertebrate embryo; it appears-at an early 
stage, and is the first sketch of the spinal 
column, the solid skeletal axis of the ver
tebrate. In the lowest of the vertebrates, 
the amphioxus, the internal skeleton con
sists only of thia cord throughout life, 
But even in the case of man and all the 
higher vertebrates it. is round this cord 
that the spinal column an<l the brain are 
afterwards formed. · · 

Howe\·er, important as these and many 
other discoveries of Baer's were in verte
brate embryology, his researches were 
even more influential, from the circum
stance that he was the first to employ the 
comparative method in studying the 
development of the animal frame. Baer 
occupied himself chiefty with the embryo
logy of vertebrates (especially the bit·ds 
and fishes). But he by no means confined 
his attention to these, gradually taking 
the various groups of the invertebrates into 

. his sphere of study. As the general result 
of his comparative embryolog-ical research, 

. Baer distinguished four different modes 
of development and four corresponding 
groups in the animal world. These chief 
groups or lvpes are: 1, the \'el·tehrata; 
"-the articuiata ; 3, the mollusca ; and 4, 

. an the lower groups which were then 
wrongly comprehended under the general 
name of,the radial a. Georges Cuvier had 
been the fi•·st to fonnulate this distinction, 
in 1812. He showed that these g-roups 
r•·esl•nt spel'ilic diffen·nces in th,·ir whole 
1nternal structure, and the connection and 

disposal of their systems of organs ; and 
that, on the other hand, all the animals of 
the same type--=say, · the vertebrat~s
essentially agreed in their inner structure, 
ill spite of the greatest superficial dif
ferences. But Baer proved that these four 
groups are also quite differently developed 
from the ovum ; and that the series of 
embryonic forms is the same throughout 
for animals of the same type, but different 
in the case of other animals .. Up to that 
time the chief aim in the classification of 
the animal kingdom was to arrange all· 
the animals from lowest to highest, from 
the ·infusorium to man, in one long and 
continuous series. The erroneous idea 
prevailed nearly everywhere that there 
was one uninterrupted chain of evolution 
from the lowest animal to the highest. 
Cuvier · and Baer. proved that this view 
was false, and that we must distinguish 
four totally different types of animals, on 
the ground of anatomic structure and 
embryonic development. , , 
- l3aer's epoch-making works aroused an 
extraordinary and .widespread interest in 
embryological research. Immediately 
afterwards :we find· a great. number of 
observers at work in the newly opened 
field, enlarging it in a very short time 
with· great. energy' by their various dis
coveries in detail. l'ext to Baer's comes 
the admirable work of Heinrich Rathke, 
of Konigsberg (died 186o); he made an ex
tensive study of the embryology, not only 
of the invertebrates (crustaceans, insects, 
molluscs), but also, and particularly, of 
the vertebrates (fishes, tortoises, serpents, 
crocodiles, etc.). We owe the first com
prehensive studies of mammal embryology 
to the careful research of Wilhelm Bischoff, 
of Munich; his embryology. of the rabbit 
(184o), the dog (1842), the _guinea-pig 
(1852), and the doe (1854), still form 
classical studies. · About the same time a 
great impetus was given to the embryo
logy of the inve•·tebrates. The way was 
opened through this obscure province lly 
the studies of the famous Berlin ~oologist, · 
Johannes Mi.iller, on the echinoderms. 
He was followed by Albert Kolliker, of 
\\'i.irtzburg,· writing on the cuttle-fish 
(or the cephalopods), Siebold and.Huxley 
on won'ns and zoophytes; Fritz 1\li.iller 
(Desterro) on the crustacea, \Veismann on 
insects, and so on; The number of workers 
in this field has greatly increased of late, 
and a quantity of new und astonishing 
discoveries ha,·e lx-cn made. One •wti,·,•s, 
in several of these recent works on 
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embryology, that their authors are too little 
acquainted with comparative anatomy 

-and classification. Paleontology- is, un
fortunately, altogether neglected by many 
of these new workers, although this in
ter-esting science furnishes mostimportant 
facts for phylogeny, and thus often proves 
of very great service in ontogeny. -

A very important advance was _made 
in our science iri 1839, when the cellular 
theory was established, and a new field 
of inquiry bearing on "embryology was 
suddenly opened. When - the famous 
botanist, M. Schleiden, of J ena, showed in 
1838, with the aid of the microscope, that 

- every plant was made up of innumerable 
elementary parts, which \ve call cells, a 
pupil' of Johannes Muller, at Berlin, 
Theodor Schwann, applied the discovery 
at once· to the animal organism. He 
showed that in the animal body as well, 
when.we examine its tissues in the micro
scope, we find the~e cells- everywhere to 
be the elementary units. All the different 
tissues of the organism, especially the very 
dissimilar tissues of the nerves, muscles, 
bones, external skin, mucous lining, etc., 
are originally formed out of cells ; and 
this is also true of all the tiss1.1es of the 
plant. ·These cells are separate living 
b~ings ; they are the citizens of the State 
which the entire multicellular organism 
seems to be. This important discovery 
was bound to be of service to embryology, 
as ,it raised a number of new questions. 
What is the relation of the cells to the 
germinal layers? Are the germinal layers 
composed of cells, and what is their rela
tion to the cells of the tissues that form 
later ? How does the ovum stand in the 
cellular theory ? - Is the ovum itself a cell, 
or is it composed of cells? TI:Jese impor
tanfquestions were now imposed on the 
embryologist by the cellular theory. 

The most notable effort to answer these 
questions-which were attacked on all 
sides by different students-is contained 
in the famous work, Inquiries mto the 
Di?!elopment of the Ve1tebrates (not trans
lated) of Robert Remak, of Berlin·(x8sx). 
This gifted scientist succeeded in masteF
ing, by a complete reform of the science; 
the great difficulties which the cellular 
theory had at first put in .the way of 
embryology. A Berlin anatomist, Carl 
Boguslaus Reichert, had already attempted 
to explain the origin of the tissues. But 
this attempt was bound to miscarry, since 
its not very dear-headed author lacked a 
sound acquaintance with embryo)ogy and 

the cell theory, and -even with the struc
ture am! development of the tissue in par
ticular. Remak at length brought order_ 
into the dreadful confusion that Reichert 
had caused ; he gave- a perfectly simple 
explanation of the origin of _the tissues. 
In his opinion the animal ovum is always 
a s£mple ·cell: the germinal layers which _ 
develop out of it are a,lways composed of 
cells ; and these cells that constitute the 
gern1inal layers arise simply from the 
continuous and . repeated cleaving (seg
mentation) of the original solitary cell. 
It first divides into two and then into four 
cells ; out of these four c'!lls ~re born 

'eight, then sixteen, thirty-two, and so on: 
Thus, in the embryonic development of 
every animal and plant _there is formed 
first of all out of the simple egg cell, by a 
repeated sub-division, a cluster of cells, ~s 
Kolliker had already stated in connection 
with the cephalopods in 1844. The cells 
of this group spread themselves _out flat 
'and form' leaves or plates; each of these 
leaves is formed exclusively out of cells. 
. The cells of different _layers assume dif
ferent shapes, increase, and differentiate; 
and iri the end there is a further cleavage 
(differentiation) and division of work of 
.the cells within the layers, and from these 
~II the different tissues of ,the body 
proceed. ---,. _ 
~ These_ are the simple founaations of 
k4_togeny, or the science that treats of 
the development of the tissues (kist-a), as 
it was established by ReiTiak and Kolliker. 
Remak, in determining more closely the 
part which the different- germinal layers 
play in the formation of the various tissues 

-and organs, and in applying the theory of 
evolution- to the cells and the tissues they 
compose, raised the theory of germinal 
layers, at least as far as it regards the 
vertebrates, to a high degree of perfection. 

Remak showed that three layers are 
formt:d out of the two germinal layers 
which compose the first - simple leaf
shaped structure of the vertebrate body 
(or the " germinal disk "), as the lower 
layer splits into two plates. These three 
layers have a very definite relation to the 
various tissues. First of all, the cells 
which form the outer skin of the bodv 
(the epidermis), with its various depen
dencies (hairs, nails, etc.)-that is to say, 
the entire outer envelope of the body-are 
developed out of the outer or upper layer; 
but there are also developed in a curious 
way out of the same layer the cells which 
form the central nervous system, the 
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brain and the ,spinal cord. In the second 
place, the inner or lower germinal layer 
gives rise only to the cells which form the 
epithelium (the whole inner lining) of the 
alimentary canal and all that depends on 

' i~ (the lUJig_s, liver! pancreas, etc.), or the 
tissues t 1at recetve and · ·prepare the 
nourishment of the body. Finally, the 
middle layer gives rise ·to all the other 
tissues of the _body, the muscles, blood, 
bones, cartilage, etc. Remak further 
proved that this middle layer, which he 
calls · "the motor-germinative layer," 
proceeds to subdivide into two secondary 
layers. Thus we find once more the four 
layers which Baer had indicated. Remak 
calls the· outer secondary leaf of the 
middle layer (Baer's "muscular layer") 
the "skin layer" (it would be better to 
say, skin-fibre layer); it forms the outer 
wall of the body (the . true . skin, the 
muscles, etc.) •. To the inner seeondary 
leaf (Baer's " vascular layer") he gave 
the name of the "alimentary-fibre layer"; 
this forms the outer envelope of · the 
alimentary canal, with the mesentery, the 
heart, the blood-vessels, etc. 
, - On this firm foundation provided by 
Remak for histogeny, or the science of the 
formation of the tissues, our knowledge 
has been gradually built up and enlarged 
in detail. There- have been several 
attempts to restrict and even destroy 
Remak's principles. The two anato
mists, Reichert (of Berlin) and Wilhelm 
His (of Leipzic), especially, have endea
voured in their works to introduce a new 
conception of the embryonic develepment 
of the vertebrate, according to which the 
two primary germinal layers would not be 
the sole sources of fonnation. But these 
efforts were so seriously marred by igno
rance of comparative anatomy, an imper
fect acquaintance with ontogenesis, and 
a complete neglect of phylogenesis, that 
they could not have more than a passing 
success. _We can oni,Y explaitt how these 
curious attacks of Retchert and His came 1 

to be regarded for a time as advances by 
the general lack of discrimination and 
of grasp of the true object of embry
ology. 

\Vilhelm His published, in 1868, his 
extensive Researches in/6 the Ear/U>st 
Fonn of the J~rlebmM Body,' one of the 
curiosities of embryologtcal literature. 
The author imagines that he can build 

~ N,•ne of Hioo worko have been tranolatod into 
Entrli•h. 

·a "mechanical theory of embryonic 
development" by merely giving an exact 
description of the embryology of the 
chick, without any regard to comparati\•e 
anatomy and phylogeny, and thus falls 
into an error . that· is almost without 
parallel in the history of biological litera
ture. · As the final result of his laborious 
investigations, His tells us " that a com
paratively simple law of growth is the 
one essential_ thing in the first develop
ment. Every fonnation; whether it con
sist jn cleavage of layers, or folding, or 
complete division, is a consequence of this 
fundamental law." Unfortunately, he 
does not explain what this "law of 
growth" is ; JUSt as other opponents of the. 
theory of selection, who would put in its 
place a great "law of evolution," omit to 
tell us anything about the nature of this. · 
Nevertheless, it is quite clear from His's 
works- that he imagines constructive 
Nature to j)e a sort of skilful tailor. The 
ingenious operator succeeds in bringing 
into e:s.istence, by "evolution," all the 
various fonns of living things by cutting 
up in different ways the germinal layers, 
bending and foldmg, tugging and split-
ting', and so on. · · 
. His's embryological theories excited a 
good deal of mterest at th~ time of publi
cation, and have evoked a fair amount of 
literature in the last few decades. He 
professed to explain the most complicated 
parts of orgamc construction (such as the 
development of the brain) in the simplest 
wa:y on mechanical priticiples, and to 
denve 'them immediately from simple 
physical processes(such as une{jual distri
bution of strain in an elastic plate). It is 
quite true that a mechanical or monistic 
explanation (or a reduction of natural 
phenomena to physical and chemical 
processes) is the ideal of modem science, 
and this ideal would •be realised if we 
could succeed in expressing these forma
tive processes in mathematical formul~. 
His has, therefore, inserted plenty of 
numbers and measurements in his em
bryological works, and given them an air 
of " exact" scholarship by putting in a 
quantity of mathematical tables. Unfor
tunately, they are of no value, and do not 
help us in the least in forming an "exact" 
acquaintance with the embryonic pheno
mena. Indeed, they wander from the 
true patlt altogether by neglecting the 
phylogenetic method_; this, he thinks, is 
" a mere by-path," and is " not necessary 
at all for the ~xplanation of the facts of 

c 
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embryology," which are the direct conse
quence of physiological principles. What 
His takes to be a simple physical process 
-for instance, the folding of the germinal 
layers (in the formation of the medullary 
tube, alimentary tube, etc.)-is, as a 
matter of fact, the direct result of the 
growth of the •various cells which form 
those organic structures ; but these 
growth-motions have themselves been 
transmitted by heredity from parents 
and ancestors, and are only the heredi
tary repetition of countless phylogenetic 
changes which have taken place for 

· thousands of years in the race-history of 
the said ancestors. Each of these his
torical changes was, of course, originally 
due to adaptation; it was, in other words, 
physiological, and reducible to mechanical 
causes. But we have, naturally, no 
means of observing them now. It is only 
by the hypotheses of the science of evolu
tion that we can form an approximate 
idea of the organic links in this historic 
chain. 

All the best recent research in animal 
embryology has led to the confirmation 
and development of Baer and Remak's 
theory of the germinal layers. One of 
the most important advances in this 
direction of late was the discovery that 
the two primary layers out of which is 
built the body Qf all vertebrates (including 
man) are alsp present in all the inverte
brates, with the sole exception of the 
lowest group, the unicellular protozoa. 
Huxley had detected them in the medusa 
in r849· He showed that the two layers 
of cells from which the body of this zoo
phyte is developed correspond, both mor
phologically and physiologically, to the 
two original germinal layers of the verte
brate. The outer layer, from which 
come the external skin "and the muscles, 
was then called by Allman (r853) the 
"ectoderm" (=outer layer, or skin); the 
inner layer, which forms the alimentary 
and reproductory organs, was called the 
"entoderm" (=inner layer). In r867 and 
the following years the discovery of the 
germinal layers was extended to other 
groups of the invertebrates. In particular, 
the indefatigable · Russian zoologist, 
Kowalevsky, found them in all the most 
diverse sections of the invertebrates-the 
worms, tunicates, echinoderms, molluscs, 
articulates, etc. 

In my monograph on the sponges (r872) 
I proved that these two primary germinal 
layers are also found in that group, and 

that they may be traced from it right up 
to man, through all the various classes, 
in identical form. This "homology of 
the two primary germinal layers "extends 
through the whole of the metazoa, or 
tissue-forming animals ; that is to say, 
through the whole animal kingdom, with 
the one exception of its lowest section, the . 
unicellular beings, or protozoa. These 
lowly organised animals do not form 
germinal layers, and therefore do not 
succeed in forming true tissue. Their 
whole body consists of a single cell (as 
is the case with the ammb<e and infusoria), 
or of a loose aggregation of only slightly 
differentiated cells, though it may not 
even reach the full structure of a single 
cell (as with the monera). But in all 
other animals the ovum first grows into 
two primary layers, the outer or animal 
layer (the ectoderm, epiblast, or ectoblast), 
and the inner or vegetal layer (the ento
derm, hypoblast, or endoblast); and from 
these the tissues and organs are formed. 
The first and oldest organ of all these 
metazoa is the primitive gut (or pro
gaster) and its opening, the primitive 
mouth (prostoma). The typical em
bryonic form of the metazoa, as it is 
presented for a time by this simple struc
ture of the two-layered body, is called the 
gastrula ; it is to be conceived as the 
hereditary reproduction of some primitive 
common ancestor of the metazoa, which 
we call the gastnea. This applies to the 
sponges and other zoophyta, and to the 
worms, the mollusca, echinoderma, arti· 
culata, and vertebrata. All these animals 
may be comprised under the general 
heading of "gut animals," or metazoa, 
in· contradistinction to the gutless pro-
tozoa. · 

I have pointed out in my Study if the 
Gastrcea Theory [not translated] ( 1873) the 
important consequences of this concep
tion in the morphology and classification 
of the animal world. I also divided the 
realm of metazoa into two great groups, 
the lower and higher metazoa. In the 
first are comprised the cxlenterata (also 
called zoophytes, or "plant-animals"). In 
the lower forms of this group the body 
consists throughout life merely of the 
primary germinal layers, with the cells 
sometimes more and sometimes less dif
ferentiated. But with the higher forms 
of the ccelenterata (the corals, higher 
medusre, ctenophorre, and platodes) a 
middle layer, or mesoderm, often of con
siderable size, is developed between the 
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other two layers; but blood and an 
internal cavity are still lacking. 

To the second great gro!Jp of the meta
zoa I gave the name of the Cfl!lomaria, or 
'bilalerata (or the bilateral higher forms). 
They all have a cavity within the body 
(creloma), and most of them have blood 
and blood-.vessels. In this are comprised 
the six higher stems of the animal king
dom, the annulata and their descendants, 
the mollusca, echin0 derma, articulata, 
tunicata, and vertebrata, In all these 
bilateral organisms th~ twO:sided body is 
formed out of four ,secondary germinal 
layers, of which the inner two coitstcuct 
the wall of the alimentary canal, and "the 

· outer two the wall of the body. Between 
the two pairs of layers lies. the cavity 

. (creloma). ~ · • ··- · ·-
Although I laid spec1al stress on the 

great morphological importance of· this 
cavity in my Study of the Gastraa Tkeory .. 
and endeavoured to prove the significance 
of the four secondary germinal layers in 

- the organisation of the crelomaria; I was 
unable to deal satisfactorily with the 
difficult question of tlte mode of their 
origin. · This was done eight years after
wards by the brothers Oscar and Richar.d 
Hertwig in their careful and extensi\·e 

· comparative studies. In their masterly 
Ctelom Tkeory .-An Attempt to Explain 
tke Middle Germinal Ltryer[ not translated] 
(1881) they showed that in most ..of the 
metazoa, especially in all the vertebrates, 
the body-cavity arises in the same way, by 
the outgrowth of two sacs from the inner 
layer. These two crelom-pouches proceed 
from the rudimentary mouth of the gas
trula, between the two primary layers. 
The inner plate of the two-layered crelom
pouch (the visceral layer) joins itself to 
the entoderm ; the outer plate (parietal 
layer) unites with the .ectoderm. Thus 
are formed the double-layered gut-wall 
within and the double-layered body-wall 
without ; and between the two is fonned 
the cavity of the crelom, by the blending 
of the nght and left crelom-sacs. We 
shall see this more fully in Chap. X. 

The many new points of view and fresh 
ideas suggested by my gastr<ea theory 
and Hertwig's crelom theory led to the 
publication of a number of writings on 
the theory of germinal layers. .Most of 
them set out to oppose it at first, but in 
the end the majority supported it. Of late 
years both theories are ac~pteJ in their 
essential features by nearlv e\·ery compe
tent man of science, and light a!ld order 

have been introduced into this once dark 
and contradictory field of research. A 
further cause of congratulation for .this 
solution of the great embryological con
troversy is that it brought with it a recog
nition of the need for'phylogenetic study 
and explanation. · ' · . 

Interest and practic, in embryological 
research have been remarkably stimulated 
during the past thirty years by this appre
ciation of phylogenetic methods. Hun:.. 
dreds of assiduous and able obsen·ers are 
now engaged in the development of com
parative embryology and its establishment 
on a· basis of evolution, whereas they 
numbered· only a few dozen· not many 
decades ago . ..It would take too long to 
enumerate even the most important of 
the countless valuable works which have 
enriched embryological literature since 

· that time; · References to them will be · 
found in the latest manuals of embryology 
of Kolliker, Balfour, Hertwig, Kollman, · 
Korschelt, and Heider. · . , · 

Kolliker's Entwickelung-sg-esckickte des 
Menscken und derkiikerer 1'ltiere, the first 
edition of which "appeared forty-two years 
ago, had the rare merit at that time of 
gathering into presentable form the 
scattered attainment~ of the science, and 
expounding them in some sort of unity on 
the basis of the ·cellular theory and the 
theory of germinal layers. Unfortunately, 
the distinguished Wiirtzburg anatomist, 
to whom comparative anatomy, histology, 
and ,ontogeny owe so much, is opposed 
to the theory of descent generally and to 
Darwinism in particular. . All the other · 
manuals I have mentioned take a decided 
stand on evolution. Francis Balfour has 
carefully collected and presented with 
discrimmation, in his llfanual of Compara
tive Embry•ology (188o), the very scattered 
and extensive literature of the subject ; he . 
has also widened the basis of the gastrrea 
theory by a comparative description of the 
rise of the organs from the germinal 
layers in all the chief groups of the animal 
kingdom, and has given a most thorough 
empir1cal support to the principles I have 
formulated. A comparison of his work 
with the excellent Text-Book oft he E"'bn•o
lo_fV' qf tke Verk'brates (18qo) ltranslatlon 
1895] of Korschelt and Heider shows what 
astonishing progress has been made in 
the science in the course of ten years. I 
would especially recommend the manuals 
of Julius Kollmann and Oscar Hertwi~ 
to those readers •who are stimulated to 
further study by these dtapters on human 
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embryology. · KoJlmann's work is com
mendable for its clear treatment of the 
subject and very fine original illustrations; 

_.its author adheres firmly to the biogenetic 
.law, and uses it throughout with consider
able 'profit,. That·is not the case in Oscat: 
.Hertwig's recent Text-book o/ the Embryo
fogy q[Man and tke Mammals [translations 
1892 and 1899] (seventh edition, 1902). 

. This able anatomist has of late often been 
quoted as an opponent of- the' biogenetic 

~Ia:w, although he .himself- had demon
.. strated its great value thirty years ago. 
. His recent vacillation is partly due_ to the 
timidity which our " exact". scientists 
have with regard to hypothes,es; though 
it is quite impossible·· to make any head
way in the explanation of facts _without 
them. However,.· the purely descriptive 
part of embryology in Hertwig's Text-book 
is very thorough and reliable. ' 
- A new branch of embryological research 
has ·been studied very assiduously in the 
last decade of the nineteenth century
namely, "experifi1ental embryology." 
The great importance which has· been 
attached to the application of physical 
exp~riments to. the "'living organism for 
the last hundred years, and the valuable 
results that it has given to physiology in 
the study of the vital phenomena, have 

· .led to ~ts extension to embryology. I was 
tl!e first to make experiments of this kind 

·during a stay of four months on. the 
Canary Island,. Llinzerote, in 1866. I 
there made a thorough investigation ..of 

. the almost unknown embryology of the 
· siphonophorre. I cut a :.number bf the 

embryos of these animals (which develop 
freely in _the water, and pass through a 
very curious. transformation), at an early 

. stage, into several pieces, and found that 
a fresh organism (more or less complete, 

according to the si:~;e of the piece) was 
_ developed ·. from: each particle. More 

recently some .of my pupils have made 
similar-experiments with the embryos of 
vertebrates (especially the frog) and some 
of the invertebrates. Wilhelm Roux, in 
particular; has . made . extensive experi
ments, and based ·on them a special 
"mechanical embryology," which has 
given· rise to a goou deal of .discussion 
and coQtmver'sy .. Roux has published ·a 

_ special journal for these subjects since 
1895. the Arckiv fur Entwickelungs
meckanik. The contributions to it are 
very varied in- value. Many of them are 
valuable papers on the physiology al}d 
patho~ogy of the em~ryo~ Pathological 

·expenments-the placmg of_the embryo 
in abnormal conditions-=-:have · yielued 
many interesting results; just as the 
physiology of the ·normal body has for a 
long time derived assistance from the 
pathology of the diseased ·organism. 
Other of these mechanical-embryological 
articles return, to the erroneous methods. 
of His, and are only misleading. This 
must be said of the many-contributions 
of. mechanical embryology which take up 
a .position of hostility to tne th~ory of 
descent and its chief embryological foun
dation-the biogenetic Jaw.: This Jaw, 
hpwever, .when 'rightly understood, is not 
opposed to, but is the best and most solid 

,support of, a sound mechanical embry~ 
ology. Impartial reflection and a due 
attention to paleontology and compara
tive anatomy should. convince these one
sided mechanicists that the facts they 
have discovered-and, indeed, the whole 
embryological process-Cannot be fully 
understood without the theory of descent 
and the biogenetic Jaw . 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE OLDER PHYLOGENY 

THE embryology of man and the-animals, 
the history of which we have reviewed in 
the last two chapters, was mainly a. 

. descriptive science forty years a~o. The 
earlier investigations in this provmce were 

chiefly directed to the discovery, by careful 
observation, of the wonderful facts of the 
embryonic development of the animal 
body from the ovum. Forty years ago 
no one dared attack the questwn of the 
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causes of these phenomena.- For fully a
century, from the year 1759, when Wolff's 
solid Tkeoria generationis appeared, until 
1859, when Darwin published his famous 
Origin o/ Species, the real causes of the 
embryonic processes were quite unknown._ 
No one thoug_ht of seeking the agencies 
that effected this marvellous succession of 
structures. The task was thought to be 
so difficult as almost to pass beyond the 
limits of human thought. It was reserved 
for Charles Darwin to initiate us into the 
knowledge of these causes. This compels 
us to recognise in this great genius, who 
wrougl1t a complete revolution in the 
whole field of b1ology, a founder at the 
same time of-a- new, period in embryology. 
It is true .that Darwin occupied himself 
very little with. direct_ embryological 
research, and even in his chief work he 
only touches incidentally on the embryonic 
phenomena ; but by his reform of. the 
theory of descent and the founding of the 
theory -of -selection he has given- us the 
means of attaining to a real knowledge 
of the causes of embryonic formation. 
That is, in my opinion, the chief feature_ 
in Darwin's incalculable influence on the 
whole science of evolution, · · 
- When we turn our attention to this 
latest period of embryological research, 
we pass into the second l,livision of organic 
evolution-stem-evolution, or phylogeny. 
I have already indicated in the first chapter 
~he important and intimate causal connec
tion between these two sections of the 
_science of evolution-between the evolu
tion of the- individual and that of his 
ancestors. We have formulated this
connection in the biogenetic law; the 
shorter evolution, that of the individual, 
or ontogenesis, is a rapid and summary 
repelition, a condensed recapitulation, of 
the larger evolution, or that of the species. 
In this principle we express all the essen
tial points relating to the causes of evolu
tion ; and we shall seek throughout this 
work to confirm this principle and lend it 
the support of facts. When we look to 
its causal significance, perhaps it would 
be better to formulate the biogenetic law 
thus : "The e\·olution of the species and 
the stem (thy/on) shows us, in the 
physiologica functions of heredity and 
adaptation, the conditioning causes on 
which the evolution of the jndividual 
depends"~ or, more briefly : " Phylo
genesis is the mechanical cause of onto
genesis." 

Uut before we examine ~he great 

achievement by which Darwin revealed 
the causes of evolution to us, we must 
glance at the efforts of earlier scientists -
to attain this object. Our historical 
inquiry into these will be even shorter 
than that into the work done in the field 
of ontogeny. We ha'r very few names 
to consider here. At the head of them 
we find the great French naturalist, Jean 
Lamarck, who firj;t established evolution 
as a scientific theory in ~~- Even before 
his time. however, the chief philosopher, 
Kant, and the chief poet, Goethe, of 
Germany had occupied themselves with 
the subject. But their efforts passed 
almost_ without recognition in the 
eighteenth century. _ A " philosophy of
nature " did not anse until the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. lri the whole 
of the time before this no· one had ven• 
tured to raise seriously the question of the 
origin of species, which is the culminating 
point of phylogeny. On all sides it was 
regarded as 1!-R insoluble enigma. 

The whole_science of the e\·olution of 
man and the other animals is intimately 
connected with the question of the nature 
of species, or with the problem of the 
origin of the various animals which we 
group together under the name of species. 
Thus the definition of the species becomes 
important. It is. well known that this 
definition was given by Linne, . who, iit 
his famous Systerlta .1\'atrlr<e (1735), was 
the first to classify and name the various 
groups of animals and plants, and drew 
up an orderly scheme of the species then 
known. _ Since that tim.e "species" has 
been the ,most important and indispens
able idea in descriptive natural history, 
in zoological and botanical classification ; 
although there have been endless contro
versies as to its real meaning.-

What, then, is this "organic species"? 
Linne himself appealed directly to the 
Mosaic narrative; he believed that, as it 
is stated in Genesis, one pair of each
species of animals and plants was created 
in the beginning, and that all the indi
viduals of each species are the descendants 
of these created couples. As for the 
hermaphrodites (organisms that have 
male and female organs in one being), he 
thought it sufficed to assume the creation 
of one sole individual, since this would be 
fully competent to propagate its species. 
Furlher developing these mystic id ... as, 
Linne went on to borrow from G,·,.·sts the 
account of the delug-e and of Noah's ark as 
a ground for a science of the geographical 
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and topographical distribution of organ- tions or cataclysms-something like the 
isms. He accepted the story that all the legendary deluge-must have taken place 
plants, animals, and men on the earth repeatedly. Cuvier was all . the more 
were swept away in a universal deluge, interested in these catastrophes or cata
except the couples preserved with Noah clysms as geology was just beginning to 
in the ark, and ultimately landed on assert itself, and great progress was being 
Mount Ararat. This mountain seemed to made in our knowledge of the structure 
Linne particularly suitable for the landing, and formation of the earth's crust. The 
as it reaches a height of more than various strata of the crust were being 
16,000 feet, and thus provides in its carefully examined, especially by the 
higher zones the several climates de- famous geologist \Verner and his school; 
manded by the various species of animals and the fossils found in -them "·ere being 
and plants : the animals that were classified ; and these researches also 
accustomed to a cold . climate could seemed to point to a variety of creative 
remain at the summit; those used to a periods. In each period the earth's crust, 
warm climate could descend to the foot ; composed of the various strata, seemed to 
and those requiring a temperate climate be differently constituted, just like the 
could remain half-way down. From this population of animals and plants that -
point the re-population of the earth with then lived on it. Cuvier combined this 
animals and plants could proceed. notion with the results of his own paleon-

lt was impossible to have any scientific tological and zoological research; and in 
notion of the method of evolution in his effort to get a consistent view of the 
Linne's time, as one of the chief sources whole process of the earth's history he 
of information, paleontology, was still came to form the theory which is known · 
wholly unknown. This science of the as "the catastrophic theory," or the 
fossil remains of extinct animals and theory of terrestrial revolutions. Accord
plants is very closely bound up with the ing to this theory, -there have been a 
whole question of evolution. It is im- series of mighty cataclysms on the earth, 
possible to explain the origin of living and these have suddenly destroyed the 
organisms without appealing to it. But whole animal-and plant population then 
this science did not rise until a much later living on it ; ·after each cataclysm there 
date. The real founder of scientific was a fresh creation of living things 
paleontology was Georges Cuvier, the throughout the earth. As this creation 
most distinguished zoologist who, after could not be explained by natural laws, it 
Linne, workeJ at the classification of the was necessary to appeal to an inten·en
animal world, and effected a complete tion on the part of the Creator. This 
revolution in systematic zoology at the catastmphic theory, whicn Cuvier des
beginning of the nineteenth century. In cribed m a special work, was soon 
regard to the nature of the species he generally accepted, and retained its posi
associated himself with Linne and the tion in biology for half a century. 
!\losaic story of creation, though this was However, Cuvier's theory was com
more difficult for him with his acquain- pletely overthrown sixty years ago by the 
tance with fossil remains. He clearly geologists, le:l by Charles Lyell, the most 
showed that a number of quite different distinguished worker in · this field of 
animal populations ha,·e lived on the science. Lyell· pr-oved in his famous 
earth; and he claimed that we must Principles of Geology (183o) that the 
distinguish a number of stages in the theory was false, in so far as it concerned 
history of our planet, each of which was the crust of the earth; that it was totally 
characterised by a special population of unnecessary to bring in supernatural 
animals and plants. These successive agencies or general catastrophes in order 
populations were, he said, quite indepen- to explain the structure and formation of 
dent of each other, and therefore the the mountains ; and that we can explain 
supernatural creath·e act, · which was them by the familiar agencies which are 
demanded as the origin of the animals I at work to-day in altering and n•con
and plants by the dominant creed, must structing the surface of the earth. Thc'>e 
have been n:peated several times. In causes are-the action of the atmosphere 
this way a whole series of different and water in its ,-arious forms (,now, ice, 
creative periods must have succeeded fog, rain, the wear of the river, and the 
each other; and in connection with these stormy ocean), and the volcanic action 
he had to assume that stupendous revolu- which is .exerted hy the molten central 
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mass. Lyell convincingly pro,·ed that 
these natural causes are quite adequate to 
explain every feature in the build and 
formation of the crust. Hence Cuvier's 
theory of cataclysms was very soon driven 
out of the province of geology, though it 
remained for another thirty years in Ut!· 
disputed authority in biology. All the 
zoologists and botanists who gave any 
thought to the question of the origin of 
organisms adhered to Cuvier's erroneous 
idea of revolutions and new creations. 

In order to illustrate the complete stag~ 
nancy of biology from 1830 to 1859 on 
the question of the origin of the various 
species of animals and plants, I may say, 
from my own experieQce, that during the 
whole of my university studies I never 
heard a single word said about this most 
importa11t problem of the science. I was 
fortunate enough at that time (1Ssz-z8s7) 
to have the most distinguished masters 
for e\·ery branch of biological science. 
Not one of them ever mentioned this 
question of the origin· of species. Not a 
word was ever said about the, earlier 
efforts to understand the formation of 
living things, nor about Lamarck's Philo
sophie Zoologique which had made a fresh 

·. attack on the problem in 18o<). Henoe it 
is easy to unuerstand the enormous oppo
sition that Darwin encountered when he 
took up the question for the first time. 
His views seemed to float in the air, with
out_ a 'single previous effort to support 
them. · The whole question of the forma-

, tion of living things was consiuered by 
. biologists, until 1859, as pertaining to the 

province of religion and transcendentalisin; · 
even· in speculative philosophy, in which 
the question had been approached from 
various sides, no one had ventured to give 
it serious treatment. This was due to the 
dualistic system of Immanuel Kant, who 
taught a natural system of e\·olution as 
far as the inorganic world was concerned ; 
but, on the whole, adopted a super
naturalist system as regards the origin of 
living things. He e\·en went so far as to 
say : " It is quite certain that we cannot 
even satisfactorily understand, much less 
explain, the nature of an organism and its 
internal forces on purely mechanical prin
ciples; it is so certain, indeed, that we 
may confidet1lly say: 'It js absurd for a 
man to imagine even that some day a 
Newton will arise who will explain the 
origin of a single blade of grus by natural 
laws not controlled hv design '-such a 
hope is t.:ntin:ly forbidden us." In these 

words Kant definite!)! adopts the dualistiC 
a~d teleological point of view for biological 
sc1ence. 

Nevertheless, Kant deserted this point 
of view at times, particularly in several 
remarkable passages which I have dealt 
with at length in my Natural Hi&wry 
rif Creation (chap. v.), where he expresses 
himself in the opposite,-or monistic, sense: 
In fact,. these passages would justify one, 
as I showed, in claiming his support for 
the theory of evolution. However, these 
monistic passages are only stray gleams 
of light; as a ..-ule, Kant adheres in 
biology to the obscure. dualistic ideas, 
according to which the forces at work in 
inorganic nature are quite different from 
those of the organic world.- · This dualistic 
system prevails in academic philosophy 
t~ay-most of our philosophers still 
regarding these two provinces as totally 
distinct. They put, on the one side, the 
inorganic or " lifeless!! world, in which 
there are at work only mechanical laws, 
acting necessarily and without design; 
and, on the other, the province o( organic 
nature, in which none of the phenomena 
cag. be properly understood, either as 
regards their inner nature or their originf 
e~cept in the light of preconceived design, 
carried out by final or purposive causes. 

The prevalence of this . unfortunate 
dualistic prejudice prevented the problem 
of the origin of species, and the connected 
question of the origin of man, from being 
regarded by the bulk of people as a 
scientific question at all until1859· Never
theless, a few distinguished students, free 
from the _current prejudice, began, at the 
commencement of the nineteenth century, 
to ma"e a serious attack on the problem. 
The merit of this attaches particularly to 
what is known as " the older school of 
natural philosophy," which has been so 
much misrepresented, and which included 
Jean Lamarck, Buffon, Geoffroy St. 
Hilaire, an,J Blainville in France ; \\'olf
gang Goethe, Reinhold Treviranus, Schel
ling, and Lorentz Oken in Germany [and 
Erasmus Dar\\·in in EnglandJ. . 

The gifted natural philosopher who 
treated this difficult question with the 
greatest sagacity and comprehensi,·eness 
was Jean Lamarck. He was born at 
Bazentin, in Picardy, on August 1st, 
17H; he was the son of a clergyman, 
and was destined for the Church. But he 
turned to seek glory in the army, and 
e\'entuallv de\'oted him..;;df to science. 

llis J;hii<J&Ojhie Z()()/o!."'iJu~ was th~ 
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first scientific attempt to sketch the reai 
course. of the origin of species, the first 
" natural history of creation " of plants, 
animals, and men. But, as in the case of 

·Wolff's book, this ren1arkably able work 
had no influence whatever;. neither one 

_nor the other could obtain any recognition 
from their prejudiced contemporaries. No 
man of science was stimulated to take an 
interest in the work, and to develop. the 
germs it contained of the most im-

. portant biological truths. · The . most 
distinguished botanists and ·zoologists 
entirely rejected it, and did not even. 
deign to reply to it. · Cuvier, who lived 
and worked . in the same city, has not 
thought fit to devote a single syllable to 
this great achievement in his memoir on 
progress .in ·the sciences, in which the 
pettiest observations found a place. In 
short, Lamarck's Ph£losopkie Zoologiqtte 
shared the fate of Wolff's theory of develop
ment, and was for half a century ignored 
and neglected. The German scientists, 
-especially Oken and Goethe, who were 
occupied with similar speculations at the 
same time, seetn to have known nothing 
about Lamarck's work. If they had 
known it, they would have been greatly 
helped by it, and might have carried the 
theory of evolution much farther: than they 
found it possible to do. · · 

· To give an idea of the great importance 
of the Pkilosopkie Zoologique, I will brie!iy 
explain .Lamarck's leading thought. He 
held that there was no essential difference 
between living and lifeless beings. Nat1,1re 
is one united and connected system of 
phenomena ; and the forces which fashion 
the lifeless bodies are the onfy ories at 

. work in the kingdom of living things. 
We have, therefore,. to use the same 
method. of investigation and explanation 
in both provinces. Life is only a physicar 
phenomenon. All the plants and aninfals, 
with man at their head, are to be explained, 
in structure and life, by mechanical or 
efficient causes, without any appeal to 
final causes, just as in the case of minerals 
and other inorganic bodies. This applies 

. equally to the origin of the various species. 
We must not assume any original crea
tion, or repeated creations (as in Cuviel"'s 
theory); to explain· this, but a natural, 
continuous, and necessary evolution. The 
whole evolutionary process has been un
interrupted. All the different kinds ·of 
animals and plants which we see to-day, 
or that have ever lived, have descended m 
a natural way from earlier and different 

species ; all come from one · common 
stock, or from a few common ancestors. 
These remote ancestors must have been 
quite simple organisms of the lowest 
type, arising by spontaneous .generation 
from inorganic matter, The succeeding 
species have been constantly modified by 

·adaptation to their varying environment 
(especialty by use and habit), and have 
transmitted their modifications to their 
successors by heredity . 

Lamarck was the first ·to formulate as 
a scientific theory the natural origin of 
living things, including mari, and to push 
the theory to its extreme conclusions-the 
rise· of the earliest organisms by spon~ 
faneous .generation (or abiogenesis) and 
the descent of man from the nearest related 
mammal, the ape. He sought to explain 
this last point, which is of especial interest 
to qs here, by the same agencies whichne 
found at work in .the natural-origin of the 
plant and animal species. He considered 
use and . habit (adaptation) on the one 
hand, and heredity on the other, to be the· 
chief of these agencies.· The rnost impor
tant modifications of the organs of plants 
and animals .are due, in his opinion, ·to 
the function of these very organs, or to 
the use or disuse of them. To give. a 
few examples, the woodpecker and the 
humming-bird have got their peculiarly 
long tongues from the habit of extracting 
their food with their tongues· from deep 
and narrow folds or canals ; the -frog has 
developed the web between his toes by his 
own swimming; the giraffe has lengthened 
his neck by stretching up to the higher 
branches of trees, and so on. It is quite 
certain that this use or disuse of organs is 
a most important factor in organic develop
meJ1t, but it is not sufficient to explain the 
origin of species. · · 

To adaptation we must add heredity as 
the second and not less important agency, 
as Lamarck perfectly recognised. He 
said that the modification of the organs 
in any one individual by use or disuse was 
slight, but that it was increased by accu
mulation in 'passing by heredity from 
generation to generation. But he missed 

.altogether the principle which Darwin 
afterwards found to be the· chief factor in 
the theory of transformation-namely, 
the principle of natural selection in the 
struggle for existence. It was partly 
owing to his _ failure to · detect this 
supremely important element, and partly 
to the poor condition of all biological 
science at the time, that Lamarck did not 
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succeed in establishing· more firmly _his 
theory of the ~mmon descent of man and 
the other animals. 

Independently of Lamarck, the older 
German school_ of natural philosophy, 
especially Reinhold Treviranus, in his 
Biologie (18o2), and- Lorerit2 Oken, in his 
Naturpkilosopkie (18oc)), turned its atten
tion to the problem of evolution about the 
end of the eighteenth and ·beginning of 
the nineteenth century. _ I have described 
its work in my History of Creation (chap: 
iv.). He1·e I can only deal with the 
brilliant genius whose evolutionary ideas 
are of special interest~the greatest of 
German poets, Wolfgang Goethe. With 
his keen eye for the beauties of_ nature, 
and his pmfound insight into its life, 
Goethe was early attracted to the stu_dy 
of various natural sciences. It \vas the 
favourite occupation of his- leisure hours 
thmughout life. He gave particular and 
protracted attention to · the theory of 
colours. But the most valuable .of his 
scientific studies are -those which relate 
to that "-living, glorious, precious thing," 
the organism. He made profound research 
into the science of structures or mor-pho
logy (morph;;e =forms).' Here, with the 

-aid of comparative anatomy,. he obtained 
the most brilliant results, and we11t far in 
advance of his time. I may mention, in 
particular, his vertebral theory of the 
skull, his discovery of the pineal gland in 

' man, his system of the metamorphosis of 
plants, etc. These morphological studies 
led Goethe on to research into the forma
tion and modification of organic structures 
which we must count as the first ge1·m of 

1:he science of evolution. He approaches 
so near to the theory of descent that we 
must regard him, after Lamarck, as one 
of its earliest founders. It is true that he 
never tormulated a complete scientific 
theory of evolution, but we find a number 

·of remarkable suggestions of it in his 
splendid miscellaneous_essays on morpho
logy. Some of them are really among 
the very basic ideas of the science of 
evolution. He says, for instance (18Q7): 
" When we compare plants and animals 
irt their most rudimentary forms, it is 
almost impossible to distinguish between 

them. But we may say that the plants 
and aniritals, beginning•with an almost 
inseparable closeness, gradually advance 
along two divergent lines, until the plant 
at last grows in the solid, enduring tree 
and- the animal attains in man to the 
highest degree of mobility and freedom." 
That Goethe was not merely speaking in 
a poetical, ·but in a literal genealogical, 
sense of this close affinity of organic forms 
is clear from other remarkable pa-§sages 
in which he treats of their variety in out
ward form and unity in internal structure. 
He believes that every living ,thing has 
arisen by the interaction of two opposing 
formative forces or impulses. The inter
nal or •' centripetal " force, the type or 
" impulse to specification," seeks to 
maintain the cOnstancy of the specific 
forms in the succession of generations : 
this is heredity. The external or "centri
fugal " force, the element of variation 
or •' impulse to metamorphosis," is con
tinually modifying the spec1es by changing 
their environment: this is adaptation. l n 
these . significant ·· conceptions Goethe 
-approaches -very close to a recognition 
of the two great mechanical factors which 
·we now assign as the chief causes of the 
formation of species. 

However;in order to appreciate Goethe's 
views on morphology, one must associate 
his decidedly monistic conception of nature 
with his pantheistic . philosophy. The 
warm and keen interest with which he 
followed, in his last years, the controver
sies of contemporary French scientists, 
and especially the. struggle between 
Cuvier and Geoffroy St. Hilaire (see 
chap. iv. of The History of Creation), is 
very characteristic, It is also necessary 
to be familiar with his style and general 
tenour of ~bought in order to appreciate 
rightly the many allusions to evolution 
found in his writmgs. Otherwise, one is 
apt to make serious errors. · 

He arproached so close, at the end of 
the eighteenth century, to the principles 
of the science of evolution that he may 
welt be described as the first forerunner of 
Parwin, although he did not go so far as 
to formulate evolution as a scientific 
system, .as Lamarck did. 
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CHAPTER v. 
THE l\IODERN SCIENCE OF EVOLUTION 

\VE owe so much of the progress of: artificial selection in horticulture and 
scientific knowledge to Darwin's Ong£n 1 among domestic animals-with the origin 
rif Species that its influence is almost i of -the species of animals and plants in 
without parallel in the history of science. i their natural state. He then· found that 
The literature of Darwinism grows from , the agencies which ";e employ_ in the 
day to day, not only on the side of aca- f modification offorms by artificial selection 
demic zoology and botan}:.. the sciences ! are also at \\·ork in Nature. The chief of 
which were chiefly affected bv Darwin's ! these agencies he held to be" the struggle 
theory, but in a far wider circle, so that 1 for life." The gist . of this peculiarly 
we find Dan\'inism discussed in popular ! Darwinian idea is given in this fon:nula : 
literature with a vigour and zest that are II The struggle for existence produces new 
given to no other scientific conception. species without premeditated design in 
This ~emarkable success is due chiefly to 1 the life of Nature, in the same way that 
two Circumstances. In the first place, all i the will of man consciously selects new 
the sciences, and especially biology, ha,·e I races in artificial conditions. The gardener 

- made astounding progress in the last half- or the farmer selects new forms as he \vi lis 
century, and have furnished a very vast for his own profit, by ingeniously using 
quantity of proofs of the theory of evolu- 1 the agency of heredity and adaptation for 
tion. In striking contrast to the failure , the modification of structures; so, in the 
of Lamarck and the older scientists to I natural state, the struggle for life is always 
attract attention to their effort to· explain I unconsciously modifying the various 
the origin oflh-ing things and of man, we 

1
1 species of living things. This struggle 

have this second and successful effort of for life, or competition of organisms in 
- Danvin, which was able to gather to its securing the means of subsistence, acts 

support a large number of established j without any conscious design, but it is 
· facts. Availing himself of the progress 

1 

none the less effective in modifying struc
already made, he had verv different scien- tures. As heredity and adaptation en-ter 
tific proofs to allege than 'Lamarck, or St. into the closest_ reciprocal action under 
Hilaire, or Goethe, or Treviranus had had. \ its influence, new structures, or alterations 
But, in the second place, we must acknow- 1l of structure, are produced ; and th_ese 
ledge that Darwin had the special distinc- are purposive in the sense that they sen·e 
tion of approaching the subject from an the organism when formed, but they 
entirely new side, and of basing the theory were produced without any pre-conceived 
of descent on a consistent system, which aim. ' -
now goes by the name of Darwinism. _ This simple idea is the central thought 

Lamarck had Unsuccessfully attempted of Darwinism, or the theory of selection. 
_ to explain the modification of organisms \ Damn conceive4 this idea at an early 

that descend from a common forin chieflv date, and then, for more than twenty 
by the . action of habit and the use of years, worked at the collection of empirical 
organs, though with· the aid of heredity. evidence in support of it before he published 
But Darwin's success was complete when his theory. His grandfather, Erasmus 
he independently sought to . give a Danvin, was an able scientist of the older 
mechanical explanation, on a quite new school of natural philosophy, who pub
ground, of this modification of plant and lished a number of natural-philosophic 
animal structures by adaptation and j works about the end of the eighteenth 
heredity. He W;iS impelled to_ his theory , century. The most important of them is 
of selection on the following grounds. 1 his Zoo11omia, published in Ii9-l• in which 
He compared the origin· of the various , he expounds views similar to those of 
kinds of animals and plants which we 1 Goethe and Lamarck, without really 
modify artificially- by the action of i knowin~ anythin~ of the work of thes~ 
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contemporaries. However, in the writings 
of the grandfather the plastic imagination 
rather outran the judgment, while in 
Charles Darwin the two were better 
balanced. 

Darwin did not publish any account of 
his theory until 1858, when Alfred Russel 
Wallace, who had independently reached 
the same theory of selection, published his 
own work. In the following year appeared 
the Origin if Species, in which he developes 
it at length and supports it with a mass 
of proof. Wallace had reached the same 
conclusion, but he had not so clear a per
ception as Darwin of the effectiveness of 
natural selection in forming species, and 
did not develop the theory so fully. 
Nevertheless, Wallace's writings, espe
cially those on mimicry, etc., and an 
admirable work on The Geographt'cal 
Distribution of Animals, contain many 
fine original contributions to the theory 
of selection. Unfortunately, this gifted 
scientist has since devoted himself to 
spiritism.' 

Darwin's Origin of Species had an 
extraordinary influence, though not at 
first on the experts of the science. It 
took zoologists and botanists several years 
to recover from the astonishment into 
which they had been thrown through the 
revolutionary idea of the work. But its 
influence on the special sciences with 
which we zoologists and botanists are 
concerned has ii1Creased from year to 
year ; it has introduced a most healthy 
fermentation in every branch of biology, 
especially in comparative anatomy and 
ontogeny, and in zoological and botanical 
classification. In this way it has brought 
about almost a revolution in the prevailing 
views. 

However, the point which chiefly con
cerns us here-the extension of the theory 
to man-was not touched at all in 
Darwin's first work in· 1859· It was 
believed for several years that he had no 
thought of applying his principles to 
man, but that he shared the current idea 
of man holding a special position in the 
universe. Not only ignorant laymen 
(especially several theologians), but also 
a number· of men of science, said verv 
naively that Darwinism in itself was not 
to be opposed ; that it was quite right to 
use it to explain the origin of the various 

' Darwin and Wallace arrived at the theory quite 
independently. Vz'de Wallace's Contribution.• to the 
Theory <if Natzeral Selection (t87o) and Darwinism 
(dl<Jt). . ~ -·-

species of plants and animals, but that it 
was totally inapplicable to man. 

In the meantime, however, it seemed 
to a good many thoughtful people, laymen 
as well as scientists, that this was wrong ; 
that the descent of man from some other 
animal species, and immediately from 
some ape-like mammal, followed logically 
and necessarily from Darwin's reformed 
theory of evolution. Many of the acuter 
opponents of the theory saw at once the 
justice of this position, and, as this con
sequence was intolerable, they wanted to 
·get rid of the ·whole theory. 

The first scientific application of the 
Darwinian theory to man was made by 
Huxley, the greatest zoologist in England. 
This able and learned scientist, to whom 
zoology owes much of its progress, pub
lished in 1863 a small work entitled 
Evidence as to Man's Place in Nature. 
In the extremely important and interesting 
lectures which made up this work he 
proved clearly that the descent of man 
fmm the ape followed necessarily from 
the theory of descent. If that theory is 
true, we are bound to conceive the animals 
which most closely resemble man as those 
from which humanity has been gradually 
evolved. About the "same time Carl Vogt 
published a larger work on the same 
subject. We must also mention Gustav 
Jaeger and Friedrich Rolle among the 
zoologists who accepted and taught the 
theory of evolution immediately after the 
publication of Darwin's book, and main
tained that the descent of man from the 
lower animals logically followed from it. 
The latter published, in 1866, a work on 
the origin and position of man. 

About the same time I attempted, in 
the second volume of my General Mor
phology (1866), to apply the theory of 
evolution to the whole organic kingdom, 
including man. 1 I endeavoured to sketch 
the probable ancestral trees of the various 
classes of the animal world, the protists, 
and the plants, as it seemed necessary to 
do on Darwinian principles, and as we 
can actually do now -..vith a high degree 
of confidence. If the theory of descent, 
which Lamarck first clearly formulated 
and Darwin thoroughly established, is 
true, we should be able to draw up a 
natural classification of plants arid animals 
in the light of their genealogy,· and to 
conceive the large and small divisions of 

1 Huxley spoke of this 1
' as one of the greatest sdett .... 

tific works ever published."-TRANS. 
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the system as the branches and twigs of studies led him to the same conclusion. 
an ancestral tree. The eight gen~lo- That he did not at once apply the--:theory 
gical tables which I inserted in the second to mao jn.Jlls first work was a commend
volume· of the General "lforpkology are able piece of diScretion; such a sequel 
the first sketches of their kind. In the was bound to excite the strongest opposi
twenty-se\·enth -chapter, particularly, I tion to the whole theory. The first thing 
trace the chief stages in man's ancestry, to do was to establish it as regards the 
as far as it is possible to follow it through I animal and plant wodds. The subse-. · 
the vertebrate stem. I tried especially to· I .quent extension to man was bound to be 
determine,· as well as one could at that made sooner or later. · 
time, the position of man in the ciassifi- It is important to understand this \·ery 
cation of the- mammals and its genealo- clearly. _If all living things .come _from a 
gical significance. I han~ greatlyimpt:nved common root; man ·must be included in .: 
this attempt, am] treated it in a more the geneml scheme of evolution. On, the 
popular form, in chaps. xxvi.-:s:lt\·iii. of other hand, if the various species were 
my Hisfot:}' f!{ Creafitm (1868).' · . separately created, man, too, must ha~-e 

It was not until 1871, twelve years afler been created, and not evolved. We have 
the appearance of Tlte Origin of Specks, to choose between these two alternatives. 
that Darn·in published the famous work_ This cannot be. too frequently or too 
which made the much-contested applica- strongly emphasised. - Either all the 
tion of his theory to man, and crowned species· of animals and plants are of super
the splendid structure of his system. natural origin---createJ, not evolved-and 
This important work was The Descent of in that case man also-is the outcome.of a 
-.IJ/an, and Selection in Relation !9 Sex.- creative act; as r-eligion teaches ~ or the
In this Darwin expressly drew the conclu- different species have been evolved from a 
sian, with rigorous logic, that man also few common, simple ancestral forms, ami 
must have been developed ,out of lower in that case man is the highest fruit of · 
species, and described the important part the tree of eVolution. · 
pla}·ed by sexual selection in the elevation · \Ve may state this briefly in the follow
of man and the other higher animals. He ing principle :~The descent of man from· 
showed that the careful selection which the lower animals is a special deducti"on 
the se"es exercise on each other in regard wkich inevitah~y folluws f-ronz the general 
to sexual relations and procreation, and inductive law of the whole theory ttl ct•olu
the .:esthetic feeling which the higher tion. In this principle we have_a clear 
animals de,·elop through this, are of the and plain statement of the matter. Eva
utmost importance in the progressive lution is in reality nothing but a great 
development of forms and the differentia- induction, which we are compelled- to 
tion of the ·sexes. The males choosing make by the comparative study ~f the 
the han_dsomest females in one class of most important factS of morphology ant,! 
animals, and the females choosing only physiology. But we must draw our con
the finest-looking males in another, the elusion according to the laws of indue
special features and the sexua] character- tion, and not attempt to determine 
istics are increasingly ,accentuated. In scientific truths by direct measurement 
fact, some of the" higher animals develop and mathematica] 'calculation. In the 
in this connection a finer taste and judg- study of living things _we can scarcely 

.ment than man himself.· But, even as e\·er directly and fully, and with mathe
regards man, it is to this sexual selection matical accuracy, determine the nature of 
thatwe owe the family-Jife, which is the phenomena, as is done in the simpler 
c_hief foundation of civili,sation. The rise study of the inorganic world-in chemistry, 

. of the human race is due for the most physics, mineralogy, and astronomy. In 
part to the advanced sexual se]ection the latter, especially, we can always use 
which our ancestors exercised jn choosing the simplest and absolutely safest method 
theic mates. -that of mathematical determination. 

Darwin accepted in the main the general But in biology this is quite impossible for 
outlines of man's ancestral tree, as I gave various reasons ; one vel}· ob,·ious reason 
it -in the General liiorpkology and the being that most of the facts of the science 
Hirtory of Creation, and admitted that his are very complicated and much too intri-

cate - to allow a direct mathemati.::al 
analysis. The greater part of the pheno
mena that biology deals with are 

' Of which DaTWin said that the IRs""/ ~f },fa., 
would probably never have been Written ;r he ha.l seen 
it earlier.-TRANS.. 
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complicated Ttisto1'Ual processes, which are birds, and mammals, for the fil'st time ; 
related to a fal'-l'eaching past, and as a only the lowest .and least perfect forms of 
rule can only be approximately estimated: the mammals are found at first ; and it is 
Hence we have to proceed by ituiwctW- only at · a very late period· that placental 
lhat is to say, to dtaw general conclusions, mammals appear, and man belongs to the 
stage by stage, and with · proportionate la.test and youngest brandt - of these.· 
confidence, from the- accumulation of ·Thus perfectao•t of form increases as well 
detailed observations. These inductive . as vanety from the earliest to the Jatest 
conclusions cannot command absolute •stage. .That is a fact of the greatest 
confidence, like mathematical axioms; importance. It can only be explained-by 
but they approach the truth, and gain the theory of evolution, with which it. is 
increasing probability, in proportion as in perfect . harmony. If the different 
we extend .the basis of observed facts on groups cf plants and anirnals _do really 
which we .. build. . The importance -of descend from each other, we must expect 

· these inductive laws · is not diminished to find this increase in their number and 
from the circumstance "that they are perfection under the influence of natural 
looked upon merely as temporary a.cquisi~ selection, just as the~uccession of fossils 
tions of science, and may be improved to actually.dascloses ill to us. . 
any extent in the pcogress of scientific Compa.rative anatomyfumishesasecond 
knowledge. The same may be said of sel'ies of facts which are of great impor
the attainments o( many other sciences, tance for the forming of our inductive law. 
such as geologyorarcheology. However This branch .of morpholo~ compares the 
much the)' may be altered and impmved . adult st_ructures of living thangs, and seeks 
in detail in the course of time, these in the great variety of organic. forms the 
inductive truths may retain their sub- stable and simple law of organisation, or 
stance unchanged. · . - · . the common type or structure. -Since 

Now, when we say that the theory of Cuvier founded this science at the beg-in
evolution in the . sense of Lamarck ;utd ning of the nineteenth century it has been 
Darwin is an inductive law-in fact, the afavouritestudyofthe.rnostdistinguished 

· greatest of all biological inductions-we scientistS. · Even before Cuvier's time 
rely, in the first place, .. am the facts of Goethe had been greatly stimulated by it. 
paleontology. · Thas science gives us some and induced to take up the study of mar
d irect acquaintance with the historical phology. Comparative osteology, or the 
phenomena of the changes of species. philosophic studl and comparison of the 
From the situations in which we find the bony skeleton o the vertebrates-one of 
fossil~ in the various strata of the earth its most interesting sections-especially 
we gather confidently, in the first .pia~, fascinated him, and led him to form the 
that the living population of the earth has theory of the skull which I mentioned 
been gradually developed, as clearly as befont. Comparative anatomy shows that 
the earth's crust itself; and that, in the the internal structure of the animals of 
second place, several different populations each stem and the plants of each class 
have succeeded each other in the various is the same in iu essential features, .holll•
geological .periods. Modern geology ever much they di!fer in external appear~ 
teaches that the formation of the earth ance. · Thus man has so great a resem
ha.s bt.-en g radual, and unbroken by any blance in t11e chief features of his .internal 
violent revolutions. And when we com- organisation to the other mammals that 
pare tog-etherthevarious kindsofanimals no comparative anatomist has e\·er 
and plants which succe~ each other in doubted that he belongs to this dass. 
the h istory of our planet , we find, in The v.·hole internal structure of the human 
the first place, a constant and gradual body, the arrangement . of its various 
increase m the ' number of species from systems of 9rgans, the distribution of the 
the earliest times until tl1e present day; bones, muscles, blood-vessels, etc., and 
and, in the seconJ place, we notice that the whole structure of these organs in the 
the forms in each great group of animals larger and the finer scale, agree so dosdy 
and plants also constantly improve as the with those of the other mammals (such 
a~cs advance. Thus, of the. \"ertcb.-ates as the apes, rodents, ungulates, cetacea, 
there are at first only the lowl"r fishes; I marsupials, etc.) that their e~tternal dif
thcn come the higher fishes, and later the ferences are of no account whatever. We · 
amphibia. Still lawr aprear the three learn further from comparath·e anatomy 
higlwr dasscii of \'ertebrates-the rertiles, that the chief features of animal strudure 
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are ~0 si~ilar in the various classes (fifty especially those with pointed ears,- the!Wl 
to stxty m number altogether) that they internal and external ear-muscles are of 
may all be come_rised in from eight to great service in, altering the shell of the. 
twelve great groll'fls. But even in these ~ar, so as to catch the waves of sound as 
groups, the stem-forms or animal types, much. as possible. . B\lt in the case Qf 
certain organs (especially the alimentary·· man and other short-eared mammals 

.caaal) can be proved to have been origt- these muscles are useless, though 'they. 
nally the same for all. We can only are still present. Our ancestors having 
e~plain by the theory of evolution this . long abandoned the use of them, we 
essential unity in internal sh:ucture of all cannot work them at -an to-day. In the 
these animal forms that differ so much in inner -corner of the _eye we have a small 
ou'tward appearance. This wbnderful crescent-shaped Iold ,of skin ; this is the 
fact can- only be really understood and last relic of a. third inner eye-lid, called 
E:X:plained when we regard the internal the nictitating (winking) membrane. This 

·resemblance as an .inheritance from membrane is highly developed and of 
common-~tem forms, and the external great service in some of our distant 
differences as the effect of adaptation to relations, such as fishes of the shark type
different environments, and several other vertebrates ; in· us it is 
-In recognising t1lis, comparative ana~ ·shrunken and useless. In the intestines 

tomy has itself advanced to a higher stage. we have a process that is not only quite 
. Gegenbaur, the most disti,nguished of useless, but may be very harmful-the 

recent students of this science, says that v_ermiform appendage. This small intes
witi} the theory of evolution a new period tina! appendage is often the cause of a 
began in comparative anatomy, <1nd that fatal illness. lf a -cherry-stone or other 
the theory in turn found a touchstone in hard, body · is unfortunately squeezed 
the science. '' Up to now there is no fact through its ~narrow aperture during diges:::
in comparative anatomy that is inconsis- tion, a violent inflammation' is set up, and 
tent with the theory of evolution ; indeed, often proves fatal. This appendix has no 
they all lead to it. In this way the theory use whatever now in our: fr:ame ; it i:; a 

· receives back from the science alL the dangerous relic of an organ that was 
service it rendered to its method." Until much larger anP, was of great ·service in 
then students had marvelled at the won- our . vegetarian ancestors.. It is still 
derful resemblance of living things in their large and important in many vegetarian 
inner structure without bein.g able to animals, such as ap~s and rodents. 
explain it. We are now in a position to There are similar rudimentary organs 
explain the causes of this, by showing in all ·parts of our body, and in all the 
that this remarkable agreement is the higher ilnimals. · They are among the 
necessary consequence of the ii1heriting of most interesting phenomena-. to which 
common stem-forms; while the striking comparative anatomy introduces us ; 
difference in outward appearance is a partly because they furnish one of the 
result of adaptation to changes of environ- clearest proofs of evolution, and partly 
ment. Heredity and adaptation alone because they most strikingly refute the 
furnish the true explanation. ' teleology of certain philosophers, Jhe 

But one special part of comparative theory of evolution enables us to give a very 
anatomy is of supreme interest and of the simple explanation of these phenomena. 
utmost philosophic importance in this \Ve have to look on them as organs 
connection. This is the; science of rudi- which have fallen into disuse in the course 
mentary or. useless organs; I have given of_many generations. With the decrease 
it the name of '' dysteleology" in view in the. use of its function, the organ itself 
of its philosophic consequences. Nearly shrivels up gradually, and finally dis
every organism (apart _from the very appears. There is no· other way of 
lowest), and especially -every highly- explaining rudimentary• organs. Hence 

. developed animal or plant, including man; they are also of great interest in philo
has one or more organs which are of no sophy; ·they show clearly that the 
use to the body'itself, and have no share monistic or mechanical view of the orga
in its functions or vital aims. Thus we nism is the only correct one, and that the 

. all have, in various parts of our frame, dualistic or teleological conception is 
muscles which we never use, as, for wrong. The ancient legend of the direct 
instance, in the shell of the ear and creation of man according to a pre-con
adjoining parts. In most·ofthe mammals, ceived plan and the empty phrases about 
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''design" in the. organism are completely 
shattered by them. It would be difficult 
to conceive a more thorough refutation of 
teleology than is. furnished- by: the. fact 
that aU the- higher animals have _these 
rudimentary organs. 

The theory of evolution finds its broadest 
inductive foundation in the natural classi
fication of living things, which arranges 
all the various forms in larger and 

· smallet· groups, according to their degree 
of affinity. These groupings or cate

. gories of cla-ssification- the __ varieties, 
species, genera, families, orders, classes, 
etc.-show such constant features of co
ordination and subordination that we· are 
bound to look' on them as genealogical, 

, and represent the whole system in the 
form of ac branching tree. This is the 
genealogical tree of the variously related 
groups ; their likeness in form is the 
expression of a real affinity. As it i~ 
impossible to· explain in any .other way 
the natural tree-like form of the system of 
organisms, we must regard it at once as 
a weigl~ty proof of the truth of evolution. 
The careful co.nstruction of these genea
Jogical trees is, therefore, not an amuse
ment,- but the chief task of modern 
classification. ' 

Among the chief phenomena that bear 
witness to the inductive law of evolution 
we have the geographical distribution of 
the various species of animals and plants 
over the surface of the earth, and their 
topographical distribution on the summits 
of mountains and in the depths of the 
ocean. The scientific study of these fea
tures-the '-'science of distribution," or 
chorology (cltora = a place}-has been 
pursued with lively interest smce the dis
coveries made by Alexander von Hum-

- boldt. Until Darwin's time the work was 
confined to the detenninatioll of the facts 
of the science, and chiefly aimed at 
settling the S}lheres of distribution of the 
existing large and small groups of living 
things. It was impossible at that time 
to explain the causes of this remarkable. 
distribution, or the reasons why one 
group is found only in one locality and 
another ill a different place,· and why 
there is this manifold distribution at all. 
Here, again, the theory of evolution has 
given us the solution of the problem. It 
furnishes the only possible explanation 
when it teaches that the various species 
and groups of species descen..J from 
common stem-forms, whose ever-branch
ing offspring have gradually spread ... 

the,mselves by migration ovet the earth. 
For each group of species we· must admit 
a "Centre of production," or common 
home ; this is the ori~nal habitat in 
which the ancestral form was developed, 
and from. which its· descendants spread 
out in every direction. Several of these 
descendants· became in their turn the 
stem-forms fot new ·groups of species, 
and these also scattered themselves by 
active and passive migration, aqd so on.· 
As each migrating organism found a dif
ferent environment ih its new home, and 
adapted itself to. it, it was modified, and · 
gave rise.to new forms. . 

This· very impor·tant !>ranch of science 
that deals with active and passive migra
tion was founded by Darwin, with the 
aid of the theory of evolution ; and at the 
same time he advanced the true explana
tion of the remarkable relation or simi
larity of . the livin~ population in any 
locality to the fossrl forms fo.und ill it. 
Moritz Wagner very ably developed his 
idea under the title ·of "the theory of 
migration." In my opinion, this fanious 
traveller has rather over-estimated the 
value of his theory of migration when he 
takes it to be an mdispensable condition 
of the formation of new species aod 
opposes the theory of selection. The two 
theories- are not opposed ill their main 
features. Migration (by which the stem
form of a new species is isolated) is really 
only a special case of selection. The 
striking and interesting facts of chorology 

. can be explained only by the tlteory of· 
evolution, and therefore we must count 
them among the .most ·important of its 
inductive bases; · 

The same must be said of all the 
remat·kable phenomena which we perceive 
in the economy of tlte living organism. 
The many and various relations of plants 
and animals to each other and to their 
environment, which are treated in bi'orwmy 
(from rwmos,·law or norm, and 'bios, life), 
the interesting facts of parasitism, domes
ticity, care of the young; social habits, 
etc., can only be explained by the action 
of heredity and adaptation. Formerly 
people saw only the guidance of a bene
ficent Providence irt these phenomena ; 
t~ay we discover in them. admirable 
proofs of the theory of evolution. It is 
unpossible to understand them exct>pt in 
the light of this theory and the struggle 
for life. 

Finally, we must, in my opinion, count 
among the chief inducti,·e bases of the 
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theory of evolution the freta! develop
ment of the individual organism, the 
whole science of embryology or ontogeny. 

~-But as the later chapters will deal with 
; this in detail, I need say nothing further 
here. I shall endeavour in the following 
pages to show, step by step, how the 
whole of the embryonic phenomena form 
a massive chain of proof for the theory of 
evolution; for they can be explained in 
no other,way. In thus appealing to the 
close causal connection between onto
genesis and phylogenesis, and taking our 

. stand throughout on the biogenetic law,· 
,, we shall be able to prove, stage by stage, 

from the facts of embryology, the evolu
tion of man from the lower animals. 
. The general adoption of the theory of 

· evolution has definitely' closed. the con
troversy as to the nature or definition of 
the species. The word has no absolute 
meaning whatever, but is only a group
name, or category of classification, with 

- a purely relative value. In 1857, it is 
true, a famous and gifted, but inaccurate 
and dogmatic, scientist, Louis Agassiz, 
attempted to gi\·e an absolute value to 
these '' categories of classification." He 
did this in his Essay on Classification, in 
which he turns upside down the pheno
mena of organic nature, and, instead of 
tracing them to their natural causes, 
examines them- through a theological 
prism._ The true species (bona species) 
was, he said, an " incarnate idea of the 
Creator." Unfortunately, this pretty 
phrase has no more scientific~ value than 
all the other attempts to save the absolute 
or intrinsic value of the species. 

The dogma of the fixity and creation of 
species lost its last great champion when 
Agassiz died in 1873. The opposite theory, 
that all the different species descend from 
common stem-forms, encounters no serious 
difficulty to-day. All the endless research 
into the n~ture of the species, and the 

. possibility of several species descending 
from a common ancestor, has been 
closed to-day by the removal of the sharp 
limits that had been sef up between 
species a1id varieties on the one hand, and 
species and genera on the other. I gave 
an analytic proof of this in my mono
graph on the sponges (1872), havin~ made 
a very close study of variability m this 
small but highly instructive group, and 
sho:wn the impossibility of making. any 

-dogmatic distinction of species. Accord
ing as the classifier takes his ideas of 
genus, species, and variety in a broader 

or in -a narrower sense, he will find in the 
small group of the sponges either one 
genus with three species, or three genera 
with 238 species, or I 13 genera with 591 
species. Moreover, all these forms are 
so connected by intermediate forms that 

·we can- convincingly prove the descent 
of all the sponges from a common stem
form, the olynthus. 

Here, I think, I have given an analytic 
solution of the problem of the origin of 
species, and so met the demand of certain 
opponents. of evolution for an actual 
instance of descent from a stem-form . 
Those who are not satisfied ·with the 
synthetic proofs of the theory of evolu
tion which. are ·provided by_ coqtpara-1 1 tive ~natomy, embryo_IQgy, paleontology,;~ 
dysteleology, chorology, and cla'ssifica..; • 
tion, may try to refute the analytic proof 
given in_ my treatise on the sponge, the 
outcome of five years of assiduous study. 
I repeat : It is now impossible to oppose 1 

-evolution on the ground that we have no i 
convincing example of the desce_nt of alL 
the species of a group from a common 
ancestor. The monograph on the sponges 
furnishes such a proof, and, in my opinion, 
an indisputable proof. Any man of science 
who will follow the protracted steps of my 
inquiry and test my assertions will find 
that in the case of the sponges we can 
follow~ the actual evolution of species in a 
concrete case. And if this is so, if we 
can show the 'Origin of all the species 
from a common form in one single class, 
we have the solution of the problem of 
man's origin, because we are in a position 
to prove clearly his descent from the lower 
animals. 

At the same time, we can now reply to 
the often-repeated assertion, even heard 
from scientists of our own day, that the 
descent of man from the lower animals, 
and proximately from the apes, still needs 
to be "proved with certainty." These 
''certain proofs " have been available for 
a long time ; one has only to open one's 
eyes to see them. It is a mistake to seek , 
them in the discovery of intermediate_ 
forms between man anu the ape, or the 
conversion of a11 ape into a human being, 
by skilful education. The proofs lie in· 
the great mass of empirical material we 
have already collected. They are fur
nished in the strongest form by the data 
of comparath·e anatomy and embryology, 
completed by paleontology. It is not a 
question now of detecting new proofs of 
the evolution of man, but of examining 
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and understanding the proofs we already· responsible for this. Until his 'death 
have. - · - (September "sth, 1902) he never ceased to 

I was almost alone thirty-six years ago reject the theory of descent as unproven, 
when I made the first attempt, in my and to ridicule its chief consequence-the. 
General Morphology, to put - organic descent of man from a series of mammal . 
science on a mechanical foundation ancestors-as a fantastic dream. I need 
through p3;rwin's theory of_ descen_t. only recal! his well-known expression at 
The association of ontogeny and phylo- · the Anthropological Congress at Vienna 
geny and the proof of the intimate causal in 1894, that " it would be just as well to 
connection between these two sections say man. came from the sheep or the 
of the science of evolution, which · 1 elephant a3 from the ape." ; - . 
expounded in my work, met with the Virchow's.assistant, the secretary.of the 
most spirited opposition on ·nearly all German Anthropologicat Society, Pro
sides. The next ten years were a terrible fessor Johannes··Ranka of Miimch, has 
"struggle for life" for the new theory. ~!so indefatigably opposed transformism : 
But for the last twenty-five years the he has succeeded in writing a work in 
tables have been turned. The phylo- two volumes ( Der Mensch), in which all 
ienetic method has met with so general tl~e facts relating to his organisation are 
a reception, and found so prolific a use.in explained in a sense hostile to evolution. 
every branch of biology, that it seems This work has had a wide circulation, 
superfluous to treat any further here of its owing to· its admirable illustrations and 
,-alidity and results. The proof of it lies its able treatment of the most _interesting 
in the whole morphological literature of facts of anatomy and physiology-exclu
the last three decades. But no other sive of the sexual-organs! But, as it has 
science has been so profoundly modified done a great deal to spread .erroneous 
i11 its leading thoughts by this adoption, views among the general public, I have 
and been forced to yield such far-reaching included a criticism of it in my History cif" 
consequences, as that science which I Creat:Wn, as well as met Vitx:how's attacks 
am now seeking to establish-monistic on· anthropogeny. · 
anthropogeny.- · Neither Virchow, nor Ranke, nor any 

This statement may seem to· be rather other "exact~· anthropologist, has 
audacious, since the very next branch of attempted to give any other natural 
biology, anthropology in the . stricter explanation of the origin of man. They · 
serise, makes very little use of these have either· set completely aside this 
results of anthropogeny, and sometimes .. question of questions" as a transcen
expressly opposes them.• .. This applies dental problem, or they have appealed 
especially to the attitude which has to religion for its solution. We have to 
characterised the German Anthropological show tltat tltis rejection of the rational 
Society (the Deutsche Gesellsckaft fot" explanation is totally witltout justification. 
A ntkropol~gie) for some thirty years. The fund of knowledge which has 
Its powerful president, the famous patho- accumulated in the pro~ress of biology in 
log1st, Rudolph. Virchow, · is chiefly tlte nineteentl1 century lS quite adequate 

. -
• This does not apply to English anthropologists, 

who are almost all evolutionists. 

to furnish a rational explanation, and to 
establish the theorv of the evolution of 
man on the solill faets of his embryology. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE OVU~I AND THE AMffiBA 

I:-> order to understand clearlv the course ; 
of human embt·yology, we "must select ! 

the more important of its wonderful and 
manifold processes for fuller explanation, 
and then proceed from these to the in
numerable features of less importance. 
The most important feature in this sense, 
and the best starting-point for ontogenetic 
study, is the fact that man is developed 
from an o\·um, and that this O\'Um is a 
simple cell. The human o\·um does not 
materially differ in form and composition 
from that of the other mammals, whereas 
tht:re is a distinct diff...,rence between the ; 
fertilised m·um of the mammal and that 
of anv other animal. 

Thi"s fact is so important that few should 
be unaware of its extreme significance ; 
yet it was quite unknown in the first , 

embryonic development. Hence we must 
say a few words about the actual con
dition of the theory and the significance 
of the views it has suggested. 

In order properly to appreciate the co:l
lular theory, the most important element in 
our science, it is necessary to understand 
in the first place that the cell is a unified 
organism, a self-contained living being. 
\Vhen we anatomically dissect the fully
formed animal or plant into its various 
organs, and then examine the finer struc-
ture of these organs with the microscope, 
we are surprised to find that all these 
different parts are ultimately made up of 
the same structural element or unit. This 
common unit of structure is the cell. It 
does not matter whether we thus dissect 
a leaf, flower, or fruit, or a bone, muscle, 
gland, or bit of skin, etc.; we find in 
every case the same ultimate constituent, 
which has been called the cell since 
Schleiden's discovery. There are many 
opinions as to its real nature, but the 

! essential point in our view of the cell is to 
look upon it as a self-contained or inde
pendent living unit. It is, in the words 
of Bri.icke, "an elementary organism." 
\\'e may define it most precisely as the 

FrG. t.-The human ovum, magnified ](X) times. 
The globular mass of yelk (b) is enclosed by a trans- i 
parent membrane (the ovolemma or zona pcllucida 
ta]J, and contains a non--central nucleus (the germinal 
veside. c). Cf. Fig. 14- I 

i 

ultimate organic unit, and, as the cells are 
the sole acti\·e principles in e\·ery vital 
function, we rna y call them the '' plastids," 
or '' formati\·e elements." This unitv is 
found in both the anatomic structure and 

quarter of the nineteenth century. As the physiological function. In the case 
we ha\·e seen, the human and mammal of the protists, the entire organism usually 
onun was not discm·ered until 182i, when consists of a single independent cell 
Carl Ernst von Baer detected it. Cp to throughout life. But in the tissue
that time the larger \·esicles, in which the forming animals and plants, which are 
real and much smaller o\·um is contained, the great majority, the organism begins 
had been wrongly regarded as o\·a. The its career as a simple cell, and then 
important circumstance that this mammal grows into a cell-community, or, more 
ovum is a simple cell, like the ovum of i -correctly, an organised cell-state. Our 
other animals, could not, of course, be own body is not really the simple unity 
recognised- until the cell theorv was ' that it is generally supposed to be. On 
established. This was not dot1e, bv the contrary, it is a very elaborate social 
Schleiden for the plant and Schwann for s\·stem of countless microscopic organ
the animal, until I8J8. As we ha,·e seen, ' isms, a colony or commonwealth, mad.: 
this cdl theory is of the greatest service up of innumerable independent units, L'r 
in explaining the human frame and its \·ery different tissue-cells, 
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In reality, the term "cell,"whichexisted 
long before the cell theory was formulated, 
is not happily ·chosen. Schleiden,·. who 
first brought it into scientific use in the 
sense of the cell theory, gave this name 
to the elementary. organisms because, 
when you find them. in the dissected 
plant, they generally have· the appearance 
of chambers, like the cells in a bee-hive, 
with firm walls and a fluid · or pulpy 
content. But some cells, especially young 
ones, are entirely without the enveloping 
membrane, or .stiff wall. Hence we now 
generally describe the cell as a living,
viscous particle of protoplasm,· enclosing 
a firmer nucleus in its albuminoid body. 
There may be an enclosing membrane, 
as there actually is in the case of .most of 
the plants; but it may be wholly lacking, 
as is the case with most of the animals. 
There is no membrane at all in the first 
stage; . The young cells are usually round, 
but they vary rtuich in shape later on.· 
Illustrations of this will be Jound in the 
r.ells of the various parts of, the bodr. 
shown in Figs. 3-7· - ·· - ' 

Hence the essential point in the modern 
klea of the cell is that it is made up of 
two different active constituents-an inner 
and an outer part. The smaller and inner 
part is the nucleus (or caryon or cytoblastus, 
Fig. 1c and Fig. 2k). The outer and 
larger part, which encloses the other, is the 
bodyofthecell ( celleus,cytos, or c_ytosom:a ). 
The soft living substance of which the two 
are composed has _a peculiar chemical 
composition, and belongs to the group 
of the albuminoid plasma- substances 
("formative matter"), or protoplasm. 
The essential and indispensable element 
of the nucleus is called nuclein (or caryo
plasm); that of the cell body is· called 
plastin (or cytoplasm).- In the most rudi
mentary cases both substances seem to be 
quit1:l s1mple and homogeneous, without 
any visible structure. But, as a rule, 
when we examine them under a high 
power of the microscope, we find a certain 
structure in the protoplasm. The chief 
and most common form of this is the 
fibrous or net-like "thready structure" 
(Frommann) and the frothy" honeycomb 
structure" (Bi.itschli). ' 

The shape or outer form of the cell is 
infinitely varied, in accordance with its 
endless power of adapting itself to the 
most diverse activities or environments. 
In its simplest form the cell is globular 
(Fig. 2). This normal round form is 
espotdally found in c~lls of the :timplest con-

- struction, and those that are devel~ped in 
a free fluid without any external pressure. 
In- such cases the nucleus also is not 
infrequently roand, and located in the 
centre of the ceTI-body (Fig. 2k). In other 
cases,· the cells have no definite shape ; 
they are (iOnstantly changing their form 
owing to their- automatic movements. 
This i-s the case with the amcebre (Figs. 15 
and 16) and the amceboid travelling cells 
(Fig. u), and also with very young ova 
(Fig. 13). However; as· a-Tide, the cell 
assumes a definite form in the course of 
its career. In the tissues of the multi
j:ellular organism, iu which a number of 
similar cells are bound together in virtue 
of certain laws of heredity, the shape is 
determined partly by the form of their 
connection and p~rtly by th~it special 

k 

F10: .. -stem-cell of one of the echinoderms 
(cytula. or ''first segmentation-cell "=fertilised ovum). 
after Hertu;g-. k_is the nucleus or caryon. . 

functions. ·"Thus, for instance, we find in 
the mucou.s lining of our tongue very thin 
and delicate flat cells of roundish shape 
(Fig. 3). In the outer skin we find simi
lar, but harJer, covering cells, joined 
together by saw-like edges (Fig. 4). In 
the liver anJ other glands there are 
thicker and softer cells, linked together 
in rows (Fig. 5). 

The last-named tissues (Figs. 3-5) 
belong to the simplest and most primitive 
type, the group of the "covering-tissues," 
or epithelia. In these " primary tissues " 
(to which the germinal layers belong) 
simple cells of the same kind are arrang<.'<i 
in layers. The arran~ement and shape 
are more complicated an the " secondary 
tissues," which are gradually developt.'<i 
out of the primary, as in the tissues of 
the muscles, nerves, bones, etc. In the 
bones, for instance, which belong to the 
group of supporting or connecting organs, 
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!h:e ~Jls (rag. 6J are Sta.--shapfd, and ~e! The jJtuiiDe~ cO.ne third; these 
JOinOO to'£f:tber bv numbers of net-like r are 5Ubsequentfy fonned from the others.
interlacing p.-~ ; so, also, in . the ; and l ba'""e given them the name- of 
tissues of the teeth (rag. iJ, and in other. •• plasma-products." 'They are partJy 
forms of supporting-ti;;,-ue, in •-bich a soft t extemaJ (ceJl.membraDes and inten:dluJar 
or hard substance linrerc:dlular matter, or ; matter) and partJy intemallcelkap and. 
ba..eJ is in...erted between the ~lis. ' cell-contents). _ · -

The ~lis al50 differ very much in size. ' The nucleus (OFcaryon). .-bich is U5Ually
'Tho, great majority of thc:m are invisible or a simple roundish tOnn, is quite stnJC,

to the naked eye, and can .be seen only •· tureless at first (especially in nry young 
through the nucroscope (being as a rule (ells), and composed of bomogeJJeOUS 
beunxn da and ~h inch in diameter). nuclear matter or caryoplasm (rtg. 21). 
There are many of the smaller plastids-'.. But, as a rule, it fOnns a sort of '""esicle
!oUCh .as the famous ~-hic:h only later on, in •-bicb we can distinguish a 
come into ,-iew with a very high magni- more 5o6d ttt#Clear base ( aJr;;Tobasis) and
fJ·ing power. On the other hand. many a softer 01' ftuid n.dear sap ( aryol_,.,j/1 ). 
~113 attain a considerable size, and run In a meSh of the nuclear Oet..oB: (or it 
occasionally to several inches in cfiameter, mav .be on the inner side of the nuclear 
as lh certain kinds of rhizopods among enVelope) tbere is,· as a rule. a dark. nry 

~~ ~. ~. 

FIG. ~-Three epithelial eells fro. doe--~ oE doe tooope. . 
p..._ +-rwe spiJIJ' ar ~eel eells, ~q..,. joi.al. fro. doe_. ,... ~J:- .tl doao 

( 1.) ... lo.oba<d. - - -
FJG.•-Tell liYer-ceDs: -oEcha.fl)loatwo-t.i.. -

the cniullular protists (~ as the radio. j opaque. solid bod..Y• called Jbe ...a;wu. · 
laria and thalamophora). Among the 1 llanyof-thenucleicontain seTenlofthese 
tissue-a:Ds of the animal body many of the ! nucleoli (as. lOr instance, the germinal 
muscular fibres and nen-e fibres are mcY.e l vesicle of the twa of fishes and amphibia). 
than klur inches, and sometimes more ; Recently a Tel}' small. but particularly 
than a ¥ard, in length. .-\mong the largest . important, part of the .nucleus bas been 
ceUsaretheyt:lk-6lledOYa;as,forin.stance,; distinguished as the a.lniJ IKJ_? (an
the yellow' •• yolk" in the ben's egg, which trosoma)-a tiny ~le that is _!'riginallr 
we sbaJI describe later ( r Jg. J 5)- _ fOund in the nucleus iuelf, but 15 usualJy 

CeUs also vary ronsiderably in 5tr!Jctore. outside it, in the cytoplasm ; as a :1ule. 
In this connectio:J .-e must first distio- fine threads stRam out from it in the 
guisb between theactiveand passive com- cytoplasm. From .the position of the 
ponents of the ceO. It is only the bmer, central body with regard to· the other 
or adit!e parts of the ceU, that really live, pans it seems probable that it bas a high 
and effca that marvellous world of phel»- physiological unportance as a centre of 
mena to which •·e give the name of II IJJ(Wemellt; but it is lacking in many cells. 
.. organic life.., Tile fint of these is the The cell-body also consisu originally, 
inner nucleus ( aryo-JU... ), and tl.e i and in iu simplest form, of a bomogene
second the body of ~ ceO ( ~ J._ ous viscid plasmic matter". But, as a rule, 
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only the smaller part of 
it is formed of the living 
active cell-substance 
(protoplasm); the 
greater part consists of 
dead, passive plasma
products (metaplasm). 
It is useful to distinguish 
between the inner and 
outet· of these. External 
plasma-products (which 
are thrust out ft·om the 
protoplasm as solid 
"structural matter") 
are the cell-membranes 
and the intercellular 
matter. The internal 
plasma - products are 
either the fluid cell-sap 
or hard structures. As 
a rule, in mature and 
differentiated cells these 
various parts are so 
at·ranged that the protO
plasm (like the caryo
plasm in the round 
nucleus) forms a sort of 

FIG. 6.-Nine star-shaped bone-cells, with interlaced branches. 

skeleton or frame-work. The spaces of 
this network are filled partly with the fluid 
cell-sap and partly by hard structural 
products. 

The simple round ovum, which we take 
as the starting-point of our study (Figs. I 

and 2), has in many cases the vague, in
different features of the typical primitive 
cell. As a contrast to it, and as an 
instance of a very highly differentiated 
plastid, we may consider for a moment a. 
large nerve-cell, or·· ganglionic cell, from 
the brain. The ovum stands potentially 1 

for the entire 01·ganism-in othet= words, 
it has the faculty of building up out of 

itself the whole multicellular body. It is 
the common parent of all the countless 
generations of cells which fot·m the dif
ferent tissues of the body; it unites all 
their powers in itself, though only poten
tially or in germ. In complete contrast 
to this, the neural cell in the brain 
(Fig. 9) developes along one rigid line. 
It cannot, like the ovum, beget endless 
generations of cells, of which some ·will 
become skin-cells, others muscle-cells, and 
others again. bone-cells. But, on the 
other hand, the nerve-cell has become 
fitted to discharge the highest functions 
of life; it has the powers of sensation, 
will, and thought. It is a real soul-cell, 
or an elementary organ of the psychic 
activity. It has, therefore, a most elabo
rate and delicate structure. Numbers of 
extremely fine threads, like the electric 
wires at a laq,:-e telegmphic centre, cross 

I and recross in the dehcate protoplasm 
of the nerve cell, and pass out in the 
bmnching processes which pn>CL"t.>d from 
it and put it in communicatinn with other 

F1o. 7· - Eleven star-shaped oells from the 
enamel l,f a h't"'th, joine-d tl"gether by their branl"hll'"ts. 

, nerve-cells or nerw-fibres (a, b). \\'e 
can only partly follow their intricak paths 
in the fine matter of the bodv of the cell. 

Here we have a most elaborate appa
ratus, the delicate structure of which we 
are just beginning to appreciatt> thrc,ugh 
our most pow·~rful min,hco~, but 
whose sig-nihcance is rather a matter of 
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conjecture than knowledge .. Its intri- . as is.often supposed, the very lowest stage 
cate structure corresponds to thE! very of organic individuality. There are yet 
complicated functions of the mind. Never- more elementary organisms to which I 
theless, this elementary organ of psychic must refer occasionally. These are what 
activity-of which there are thousands in we call the _"cytodes" (0'/os----:cell), 
our brain-is nothing but a single cell. certain living, independent beings, con~ 
Our whole mental life is only the joint I sisting only of a particle of plasson-an 
result of the combined activity of all these alb.umi.noid substance, which is not yet 
nerve-cells, or soul-cells. In the centre differentiated into caryoplasm and cyto
of each cell there is a large transparent I plasm, _but co~bines the properties of 
nucleus, containing a small and dark both. Those remarkabl~ beings called
nuclear body. Here, as elsewhere, it is 1 the 11Wnera- especially th_e chromacea 
the nucleus that determines the. indivi- ~and bacteria-are specimens of these 
duality of the cell; it proves that the simplecytodes. (Compare the nineteenth 
whole structure, in spite of its intricate Chapter.) To be quite accurate, then,_ 

· composition, amounts to only a single we must say: the elementary organism, 
cell. or the ultimate individual, is found in 

In contrast with this very elaborate and two different stages. The first and lower 
very strictly differentiated psychic cell . sta.ge is the cytode, which · consists 
(Fig. 9), we have our o\·um (Figs. 1 and 2), merely of a particle of plasson, or quite 
which has hanlly any structure at all. simple _plasm. The second and higher 

' stage is the cell, whjch is already divided 

FJG. H.-Unfertilised ovum of an echinoderm 
(from Hn-twig). The vesicular nucleus (or "gennioal 
ves-icle") i.~ globular. half the size of the round cn-~um. 
and encloses a nuclear -framework. in the central knot 
of which there is a dark nucleolus (the "genninal 
~'"). 

But even in the case· of the ovum we must 
infer from its properties that its proto
plasmic body has a very complicated 
chemical composition and a fine molecular 
structure which escapes our observation. 
Tllis presumed molecular structure of the 
plasm is now generally admitted ; but it 
has never been seen, and, indeed, lies 
far beyond the range of microscopic 
vision. It must not be confused-as is 
often done-with the structure of -the 
plasm (the- fibrous net-work, groups of 
granules, honey-comb, etc.) which does 
come within the range of the microscope. 

But when we speak of the cells as; the 
elementary organisms, or structural units, 
or "ultimate individualities," we must 
bear in mind a certain restriction of the 
phrases. I mean, ·that the cells are not, 

or differentiated· into nuclear matter and 
cellular matter. \Ve comprise both kinds 
-the cytodes and the cells-under the 
name of plastids ( .. formative particles "),_ 
because thev are the real builders of the 
organism. ·"However, these cytodes are 
not fourid, as a Fule, in the higher animals 
and plants ; here :we have only real cells 
with a nucleus. Hence, in these tissue
forming organisms (both plant and 
animal) the organic unit always consists 
of two chemically and anatomically dif
ferent parts-the outer cell-body and the 
inner nucleus. 

In order to convince oneself that this 
cell is really an independent organism, 
we have oi:lly to observe the development 
and vita I phenomena of one of them. \Ve 
see then that it performs all the essential 
functions of life-both vegetal and animal 
-which we find· in the entire organism. 
Each of these tiny beings grows ·and 
nourishes itself independently. It lakes 
its food from the surrounding fluid ; some
times, even, the naked cells take in solid 
particles at. certain points of their surface 
-in other·words, "eat"· them-without 
needing any special mouth and stomach 
for the purpose (cf. Fig. 19). 

· Further, each cell is able to reproduce 
itself. · This multiplication, in most cases, 
takes the ·form of a simple cleavage, 
sometimes direct, sometimes indirect; the 
simple direct (or 11 amitotic") division is 
less common, and is found, for instance, 
in the blood cells (Fig. 10). In these the 
nucleus first .divides into two equal parts 
by constriction. The inJirect (or" mitotic") 
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FiG. 9.- A large branching nerve-cell, or "soul-cell, " from the brain of an electric fish (Torpedo), 
magnified 6cx> times. In the middle of the cell is the large tra nsparent round uu.cieu.s, one nucleolus, and, within 
the la tter again, a nucleoliuus. T he protoplasm of the cell is spli t in to innumerable fine threads (or fibrils), which 
are embe<:lded in intercellula r ma tter, and a re prolonged into the branching processes of the cell (h). On~ 
branch (a) passes into a nerve-fibre. (From Jill ax Scltultze.) 
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cleavage is much m;,re frequent ; in- this 
the caryoplasm of -the nucleus and the
cytoplasm c-f the cell-body act upon each 
other in a _peculiar way, with a partial 
dissolution (caryolysis ), the formation of 
knots and loops (mitosis), and a move
ment of the halved plasma-particles 
towa1·ds two mutually repulsive poles of 
attraction (caryokinesis, Fig. 11). 

The intricate physiological processes 
which accompany this " mitosis" have 
been very closely studied of late years. 
The inquiry has led to the detection of 
certain laws of evolution which are of 
extreme importance in connection with 
heredity. As a rule, two very different 
parts of the nucleus play an -important 
part in these changes. They are ~ the 
chromatin, or coloured nuclear substance, 

FIG. ro.-Blood-cells, multiplying by direct 
division, from the blood of the embryo of a stag. 
Originally, each blood-cell has a nucleus and is round 
(a). \Vhcn it is going to multiply. the nucleus divides 
into two ( 6, c, d). Then the protoplasmic body is con
stricted between the two nudei. and these move away 
from each other (e). Finally, the constriction is com .. 
plete, and the cell splits into two daughter-<:ells (f). 
(From Frey.} 

chromatin often forms a long, irregularly
wound thread-« the coil" (spirema, Fig. 
A). Atthecommencementoftheckavage _ 
it gathers at the equator of the cell, between 
·the stellar poles, and forms a crown of 
U-shaped loops (generally four or eight, 
or some other definite number). The 
loops split lengthwise into two halves 
(B), and these back away from each other 
towards the poles of the spindle (C). Here 
each group forms a crown once more, and 
this, with the corresponding half of the 
divided spindle, forms a fresh nucleus (D). 
Then the protoplasll} of the cell-body 
begins to contt,act in the middle, -and 
gather about the new daughter-nuclei, 
and at last the two daughter-cells become 
independent beings. -

Between this common n1itosis, or· in- , 
direct ceU-division-which is the normal 
cleavage-process in most cells of the 
higher animals and plants-and the simple 
direct division (Fig. IO) we find every 
grade of segmentation ; in some circum
stances even· one kind of division may be 
converted into another. -

The plastid is also endowed. with the 
functions of movement and sensation. 
The single cell can move and creep about, 
when it has space for free movement and 
is not prevented. by a hard envelope ; it 
then thrusts out at its surface processes 
like fingers, and quickly withdraws them 
again, and thus changes its shape(Fig. 12). 
Finally, the young cell is sensitive, or more 
or less responsive to stimuli ; it makes 
certain movements on the application 
of ·chemical and mechanical irritation. 
Hence we can ascribe to the individual 
cell all the chief functions which we com
prehend under the general heading of 
" life "-sensation, movement, nutrition, 

. which has a peculiar property of tinging _and reproduction. All these properties .of 
itself ::leeplywith certain colouring matters the mutticellular and highly developed 
(carmine, hrematoxylin, etc.), and the animal are also found in the single 
ackromin (or linin, or achromatin), a animal-cell, at least in its younger stages. 
colourless nuclear substance that lacks There is no longer any doubt about this, 
this property. The latter generally forms anJ so we may regard it as a solid and 
in the dividing cell a sort of spindle, at important base of our physiological con
the poles of which there is a very small ception .of the elementary organism. 
particle, also colourless, called the'~ central Without ·going any further here into 
body " ( centrosoma). This acts as the these. very interesting phenomena of the 
centre or focus in a " sphere of attraction" life of the cell, we will pass on to consider 
for the granules of protoplasm in J:he the application of the cell theory to the 
surrounding cell-body, and assumes a ovum. Here comparative research yields 
star-like appearance (the cell-star; or the important result that every 01.'1tnl is at 
monaster). The two central bodies, stand- first a shnple cell. I say- this is wry 
ing opposed to~each other at the poles of I important, because our whole science of 
the nuclear spindle, form "the double- embryology now resolves itself into the 
star" (or amphiaster, Fig. 11, B, C). The : problem: "How does the multicellular 
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organism arise from the unicellular?" I 
EveryJfnic individual is at first a simple 
cell, such an elementary organism, 
or a 'of individuality. This cell 
produces a cluster of cells by segmenta
tion, and from these developes the multi
cellular organism, or individual of higher 
rank. 

A. Mother-cell 
(Knot, spirema) Cytosoma ... 

Protoplasm of the cell-body 

internal constitution. Later, though the 
ova remain unicellular, they differ in size 
and shape, enclose \'arious kinds of yelk
particles, haxe different envelopes, and so 
on. But when we examine them at their 
birth, in the ovary of the female animal, 
we find them to be always of the same 
form in the first stages of their life. In 

:1""-"~'~:~:~':".:"""r-- Star-like appearance in cytoplasm 
Centrosoma (sphere of attraction) 

B. Mother-star, 
the loops beginning to spli.t lengthways 

(nuclear membrane gone) 

C. The two daughter-stars, 
rmduced by the breaking of the loops of 

the mother-star (mo\·ing away) 

D. Tbe two daughter-cells, 
prtlduced by the complete division of thc:

two nuclear halves (cytosomata still 
connected at the equator) 

(Jll,ublc.-knot, Disp1rema) 

spindle (achromin, colourless 
matter} 

of the two crowns 

Double-star (amphiaster) 

Equatorial constriction of the cell-bod)· 

Lower daughter-nucleus 

Ftc. 11.-lndlrect or mitotic cell-division (with caryolys1s and caryokincsi,) from the skin of the la~•·a 
l,f a salamander. (From Rn61.) 

\Vhen we examine a little closer the · 
original features of the 0\·um, we notice 
the extremely significant fact that in its 
first stage the ovum is just the same 
simple and indefinite structure in the case 
of man and all theanimals(Fig. 13). \\'e 
art• unable to dett•ct anv material difference 
bet ween them, either" in outer shape or 

the beginning each ovum is a very simple, 
roundish, naked, mobile cell, without a 
membrane; it consists merely of a particle 
of cvtoplasm enclosing a nuckus(Fig. IJ). 
Special names haw been giwn !O these 
parts of the ovum ; the cell-bod~· ts called 
the !'elk ( 1•t"tdlus), and t lw ccll-oudeus 
the . -~··mtittal .... ·n.:k. .- a ...._. the 
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nucleus of the ovum is soft, ami looks 
like a small pimple or vesicle. Inside 
it, as in many other cells, there is a 
nuclear skeleton or frame and a third, 
hard nuclear body (the nucleolus). In 
the ovum this is called the germinal spot. 
Finally, we find in many OYa (but not in 
all) a still further point within the ger
minal spot, a "nucleolin," which goes by 
the name of the germinal point. The 1 

latter parts (germinal spot and germinal 
point) haYe, apparently, a minot· impor
tance, in comparison with the other two 
(the yelk and germinal vesicle). In the 
yelk we must distinguish the activefor
matiz•e yelk (or protoplasm= first plasm) 
from the passh·e nutrith•e yelk (or deuto
plasm =second plasm). 

Fm. 12.-Mobile cells from the inflamed eye of 
a frog (from the watery fluid of the eye, the humor 
aqueus). The naked cells creep freely about, by (like 
the amreba or rhizopods) protruding fine processes 
from the uncovered protoplasmic body. These bodies 
vary continually in number, shape, and size. The 
nucleus of these amceboid lymph-cells (" traYelling 
cells," or planocytes) is invisible, because concealed by 
the numbers of fine granules which are scattered in the 
protoplasm. (From Frey.) 

In many of the lower animals (such as 
sponges, polyps, and medusre) the naked 
ova retain their original simple appear
ance until impregnation. But in most 
animals they at once begin to change ; 
the change consists partly in the formation 
of connections with the yelk, which serve 
to nourish the ovum, and partly of 
external ,membranes for their protection 
(the ovolemma, or prochorion). A mem
brane of this sort is formed in all the 
mammals in the course of the embryonic 
process. The little globule is surrounded 
by a thick capsule of glass-like trans
parency, the ::o1ia pellucida, or ovolemma 

pellucidum (Fig. 14). When we examine 
it closely under the microscope, we see 
very fine radial streaks in it, piercing the 
zona, which are n~allf very narrow canals. 
The human ovum, whether fertilised or 
not, cannot be distinguished from that of 
most of the other mammals. It is nearly 
the same everywhere in form, size, and 
composition. When it is fully formed, 
it has a diameter of (on an average) 
about Th of an inch. \Vhen the mammal 
ovum has been carefu11y isolated, and 
held against the light on a glass-plate, it 
may be seen as a fine point even with the 
naked eye. The ova of most of the 
higher mammals are about the same size. 
The diameter of the ovun1 is almost always 
between -rtu-dT inch. It has always 
the same globular shape ; the same 
characteristic membrane ; the same 
transparent germinal vesicle with its 
dark germinal spot. Even when we use 
the most powerful microscope with its 
highest power, we can detect no material 
difference between the ova of man, the 
ape, the dog, and so on. I do not mean 
to say that there are no differences 
between the ova of these different 
mammals. On the contrary, we are 
bound to assume that there are such, at 
least as regards chemical composition. 
Even the ova of different men must differ 
from each other ; otherwise we should 
not have a differcnr individual from each 
ovum. It is true that our crude and 
imperfect apparatus cannot detect these 
subtle indi\'idual differences, which are 
probably in the molecular structure. 
However, such a striking resemblance 
of their ova in form, so great as to 
seem to be a ·complete similarity, is a 
strong proof of the common parentage of 
man and the other mammals. Fro.m the 
common germ-form we infer a common 
stem-form. On the other hand, there are 
striking peculiarities by which we can 
easily distinguish the r,rtilised ovum of 
the mammal from the fertilised ovum of 
the birds, amphibia, fishes, and other 
vertebrates (see the close of the twenty
ninth chapter). 

The fertilised bird-ovum (Fig. 15) is 
notably different. It is true that in its 
earliest stage (Fig. 13 E) this ovum also 
is very hkethatofthemammal (Fig. 13 F). 
But afterwards, while still within the 
oviduct, it takes up a quantity of nourish
ment and works this into the familiar 
large yellow yelk. \\"hen we examine a 
very young ovum in the hen·~ o\·iduct, we 
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find it to be a simple, small, naked, 1 
amreboid cell, just like the younl? ova oft 
other animals (Fig. 13). But 1t then 
grows to the size we are familiar with in 
the round yelk of the egg. The nucleus 
of the ovum, or the germinal \>esicle, is 
thus pressed right to the surface of the 
globular ovum, and is embedded there in 
a small quantity of transparent matter, 
the so-called white yelk. This forms a 
round white spot, which is known as the 
"tread" ( cicatricula) (Fig. 15 b). From 

the tread a thin column of the white yelk 
penetrates through the yellow yelk to the 
centre of the globular cell, where it swells 
into a small, central globule (wrongly 
called the yelk-cavity, or laiebra, Fig. xsa). 
The yellow yelk-matter which surrounds . 
this whit~-yelk has the appearance in the 
egg (when boiled hard) of concentric 
!ayers (c). The yellow yelk is also 
enclosed in a delicate structureless mem
brane (the mcmb1ana ?.'ifel/ina, a). 

As the large yellow ovum of the bird 

Fro. tJ.-Ova of various animals. executing ammbold movements, hi~<hlr ma~r"ifi<d . Ad the cwa 
Rrf" nakC'd celt!<. ,..,f \'aryinJ: ~h01pc.•. In lht• dark hnc. .... ,:rai•h:J prtlhlp)a~m tydk) i:110 a l~r~e \'n.i~.-ular nudt"us (the 
J:"<'rmina.l \' C~~oidC"), and in thiN ih st"\'n a nudt·Mr h~."'iy fthr- gt·nninal !'J'('t ), in v. hi~.·h af,:'_ain • ·f' c.,fh·n s~ a lfC'mtinal 
p,,int. Fi~•· A1-A4 rt•pn.·s~.·nt the.• c.wum ,,( a SJlt..'ll~C' ( JJun.lm,-s h :lu'tttt5) in ft1ur su~i,·e "'(Wt.·nwnt!'l. 
HJ Rlf an• tht- (Wum ,.,fa p;tra!<>itic Cr<lh(< 'JutHdtn coH ihu.'f('()MHtiK.'f} , in ,•i,;ht "'Ul"\"\~,_j, ·~ nh,t.t • nwnt~. (Fn-,m 
l:'ti1C'a,..tf 1'('111 b't'Ht'drn. J c·, . ( :~ to.ht•W tht• "' um ...... the t'lll in , ·;uitlUij .... "l~C· vi tflll\('llh.'nt \tr,,m, 'Jiti&Tr); F\tc. L) 
lhC" "" um ,,fa ln,ut ; l:.' tl•e t.n um "1f a dti~o:k'"n ; Fa human ovum, 
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attains a diameter of se\·eral inches in the 
bigger birds, and encloses round yelk
particles, there was formerly a reluctance 
to consider it as a simple cell. This was 
a mistake. E\·erv animal that has only 
one cell-nucleus,· every amceba, ever)· 
gregarina, every infusorium, is um
cellular, and remain unicellular what
ever ,·arietv of matter it feeds on. So 
the ovum ·remains a simple cell, how-

gnminal disc. We shall return to this 
discogastrula in the ninth chapter. 

\Vhen the mature bird-ovum has left 
the ovary and been fertilised in the ovi
duct, it covers itself with various mem
branes which are secreted from the wall 
of the oviduct. First, the larg-e clear 
albuminous layer is deposited amund the 
vellow velk; afterwm·ds, the hard external 
shell, ,\·ith a fine inner skin. All these 

g-radually forming en
velopes and processes 

FrG. 14.-The human ovum. taken from the femah.~ twan·, magnified ~oo 
times. The wh~,.)Ie OYum is a simple r('~Und cdl. The l'hief part of ihe 
globular mass is fl)rmC'd by the nuclear velk ( d('ldoplasm ), whi~,.-h is en·nh· 
distributed in the active pn.'~h'pla:-;m, and C('nsists of numbers of fine vdk~ 
gra_nules. . In the upper part of the ydk is the. transparent n ... '~und gerri1inal 
vestcle, whiCh corn.·spl'lnds to the uuclt'US. Thts enck,s~.~s a darker g-ranule, 
the germinal spot, which shows a nucleolus. The globular yt.~lk is surl-~...mnded 
by the thick transparent germinal membrane ( 07.'0/emma, or :;;ona jdlucidn ). 
This is traversed bv numbers of line's as fine as hairs, which are directed 
radially towards the· centre of the (n-um. These are called the pore-canals: 
!t is throu~h these that the moving sperm.atozoa p~...~netrate into the yelk at 
1mpregnatton. 

are of no importance in 
the formation of the 
embryo· they sen·e 
mere!}· fo~· the protection 
of the original simple 
0\·um. \\" e sometimes 
find extraordinarily large 
eggs "·ith strong en
velopes in the case of 
other animals, such as 
fishes of the shark type. 
Here, also, the ovum is 
originally of the same 
character as it is in the 
mammal; it is a perfectly 
simple and naked cell. 
But, as in the case of 
the bini, a considerable 
quantity of nutritive yelk 
is accumulated inside the 
o1·iginal yelk as food fo1· 
the de,·eloping embryo; 
and Yarious co,·erings 
are formed round the 
egg. The ovum of 
manv other animals has 
the ·same internal and 
external features. They 
ha,·e, however, onlv a 
physiological, not a n1or
plwlogical, importance; 
thev ha,·e no direct in
tluence on the formation 
of the fcetus. Thev are 
partly consumed as· food 
by the embryo, nnd 
partly serve as protec-

ever much yellow yelk it aftenn1rds 
accumulates within its protoplasm. It 
is, of course, different, with the bird's 
egg when it has been fertilised. The 
ovum then consists of as many cells as 
then~ rm.• nuclei in the tread. Hence, i 
in the fertilised egg which \W eat daily, . 
the yellow yelk is already a multicellular ' 
body. Its tread is composed of several 1 

cells, and is now commonly called the . 

ti,·e envelopes. Hence 
we may leave them out of consideration 
altogether here, and restrict ourseh·es to 
material points-to the substantial identity 
!!f the 01 iginal m•um i11 man and the rest 
o/ the animals (Fig. 13). 

Now, kt us for the first time make use 
of our biogenetic law, and di1·ectly apply 
this fundamental law of evolution to the 
human ovum. W.e reach a very simple, 
but very important, conclusion. From 
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tM fact tltat the lu~man ovum anti tltat of 
all other animals consists o/ a single cell, it 
follows immediately, according ilJ tke bio
genetic law, tltat all tke animals, including 
ma11, descend from a unicellular organism .. 

FIG. ss.-A fertilised ovum fl'Om the oviduct of 
a ben. The vellow yelk (c) consists of se\•eral con
centric layers (d), and is enclosed in a thin yelk-lnem
brane (a). The nucleus or genninal vesicle is f;een 
above in the cicatrix or'' tread·· (h). Fro1n that point 
the white yelk penetrates to the central yelk-cavit)• ( tf ). 
The two kinds of yelk do not differ very much. 

If our biogenetic law is true, if the 
embryonic development is a summary or 
condensed recapitulation of the stem
history-and there can be no doubt about 
it-we ·are bound to conclude, from the 
fact that all the ova are at first simple 
cells, that all the multicellular organisms 
originally sprang from a unicellular being. 
And as the original ovum in man and all 
the other animals has the same simple 
and indefinite appearance, we may assume 
with some probability that this unicellular 
stem-form was the common ancestor of 
the whole animal world, including man. 
However, this last hypothesis does" not 
seem to me as inevitable and as absolutely
certain as our first conclusion. 

This inference from the unicellular 
embryonic form to the unicellular ancestor 
is so- simple, but so important, that we 
cannot sufficiently emphasise it. We 
must, therefore, turn next to the 9uestion 
whether there are to-day any umcellular 
organisms, from the features of which we 
rna\· draw some approximate conclusion as 
to ihe unicellular ancestors of the multi
cellular organisms. The answer is: Most 
certainly there are. There are assuredly 
still un:Cellular organisms which are, in 
their whole nature, reallv nothing more 
than permanent ova. Tht>re are imk'
(WilJent unkellular organisms of the 
simplest character which Jevelop no 
further, hut n ·prnduce themselves as sud1, 
without any furtlk.!r growth. We know 

to-day of a great number of tltese little 
beings, such as the gregarinre, fiagellata, 
acineta, infusoria, etc. However, there 
is one of them that has an especial interest 
for us, because it at once suggests itself 
when we raise our question, and it must 
'be regarded as the unicellular being that 
approaches nearest to the real ancestral 
form. This organism is the A 1nteba. 

For a long time now we have com
prised ·under the general name of amreb<E 
a number of microscopic unicellular 
organisms, which are very widely distri
buted, especially in fresh water, but also 
in the ocean ; in fact, they have lately 
been discovered in damp soil. There are 
also parasitic amrebre which live inside 
Dther animals. V,!hen we place one of 
these amrebre in a drop of water under · 
the microscope and examine it with a high 
power, it generally appears as a roundish ; 
particle of a very irregular and varying . 
shape (Figs. 16 and 17). In its soft, 
slimy, semi-fiuid substance, which con- ' 
sists of protoplasm, \\'e see only the solid 
globular particle it contains, the nucleus. 
This unicellular body moves about con
tinually, creeping in every direction on 
the glass on \\'hich we are examining it. 
The movement is effected by the shapeless 
body thrusting out finger-like processes 
at various parts of its surface ; and these 
are slowlv but continually changing, and 
drawing the rest of the body after them. 
After a time, perhal's, the action changes. 

FIG. s6.-A creeping ammba (highly Jnagnified). 
The "'hole organitml is a simple naked cell, aud moves 
about by means of the changtng arm5 -·hich it thrusts 

~~!id~fit i:~:~u~di:h n~:u:~·ithi~o~~;tcl:!lus~Y· 
Tht> al!llt:·ha sudJt>nly stands still, with
dl·a ws its p1·ojt>etions, anJ assunws a 
globular shape. In a little whilo.;, how
ever, the round body he~ins 1<1 l' xpand 
again, thrusts .out arm:~ in . another 
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direction, and moves on once more. These 
changeable processes are called " false 
feet," or pseudopodia, because they act 
physiologically as feet, yet are not special 
organs in _the anatomic sense. They 
disappear as quickly as they come, and 
are nothing more than temporary projec
tions of the semi-fluid and structureless 
body. 

If you touch one of these creeping 
amceb<e with a needle, or put a drop of 
acid in the water, the whole body at once 
contracts inconsequenceofthis mechanical 

which it comes in contact. The latter 
process may be observed 'at any moment 
by forcing it to eat. If finely ground 
colouring matter, such as carmine or 
indigo, is put into the water, you can see 
the body of the amceba pressing these 
coloured particles into itself, the substance 
of the cell closing .round them. The 
amceba can take in food in this way at 
any point on its surface, without having 
any special organs for intussusception and 
digestion, or a real mouth or gut. 

The amceba grows by thus taking in 
food and dissolving the 
particles eaten in its pro
toplasm. When it reaches 
a certain size by this con
tinual feeding, it begins to 
reproduce. This is done 
by the simple process of 
cleavage (Fig. 17). First, 
the nucleus divides into 
two parts. Then the pro
toplasm is separated be
tween the two new nuclei, 
and the whole cell splits 
into two daughter-cells, 
the protoplasm gathering 
about each of the nuclei. 
The thin bridge of proto
plasm which at first 
connects the daughter-cells 
soon breaks. Here we 
have the simple form of 
direct cleavage of the 

FIG. '7--Divislon of a unicellular ammba ( Anueha polypodia) in 
six stages. (From F. E. Sch~tltze.) The dark spot is the nucleus, the 
lighter spot a contractile vacuole in the protoplasm. The latter re-forms 
in one o! the daughter-cells. 

J nuclei. Without mitosis, 
or formation of threads, 
the homogeneous nucleus 
divides into two halves. 
These move away from 
each other, and become 
centres of attraction for 
the enveloping matter, the 
protoplasm. The same 
direct cleavage of_ the 
nuclei is also witnessed in 
the reproduction of many 

or physical stimulus. _ As a rule, the body 
then resumes its globular shape. In 
certain circumstances-for instance, if the 
impurity of the water lasts some time
the amceba begins to develop a covering. 
It exudes a membrane or capsule, which 
immediately hardens, and assumes the 
appearance of a round cell with a protec
tive membrane. Theamcebaeither takes 
its food directly by imbibition of matte1· 
floating in the water, or by pressing into 
its protoplasmic body solid particles with 

other protists, while othe1· 
unicellular organisms show the indirect 
division of the cell. 

Hence, although the amceba is nothing 
but a simple cell, it is evidently able to 
accomplish all the functions of the multi
cellular org-anism. _ It moves, feels, 
nourishes itself, and reproduces. Some 
kinds of these amceb;:e can be seen with 
the naked eye, but most of them are 
microscopically small. It is for the follow
ing reasons that we regard the amceb<e 
as the unicellular organisms which have 
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special phdogenetic (or emlutionary) 
relations tci the m·um. In many of the 
lower animals the o\·um retains its 
original naked form until fertilisation, 
developes no membranes, and is then 
often indistinguishable from the ordinan· 
amoeba. Like the amoeb<e, these naked 
m·a may thru• out processes, and mo,·e 
about as travelling cells. In the sponges 
these mobile m·a mm·e about freely in the 
maternal body like independent amoeb;:e 
(Fig. 17). They had been obsen·ed by 
earlier scientists, but described as foreign 
bodies-namely, parasitic amn~b;:e, living 
parasitically on the body of the sponge. 
Later, however, it was discm·ered that 
they were not parasites, but the O\"a of 
the sponge. \Ve also find this remarkable 
phenomenon among other animais, such 
as . the graceful, bell-shaped zoophytes, 
wluch we call polyps and medus<e. Their 
ova remain naked cells, which thrust out 
amoeboid pr-ojections, nourish themseh-cs, 
and move about. When they ha\·e been 
fertilised, the multicellular organism is 
formed from them by repeated segmen
tation. 

J It is, therefore, no audacious hypothesis, 
' but a perfectly sound conclusion, to regard 
the amceba as the particular unicellular 
OJ-ganism which offers us an approximate 
illustration of the ancient common unicel
lular ancestor of all the metazoa, or multi
cellular animals. The simple naked 
amoeba has a Jess definite and more 
original character than a1w other cell. 
Mm·e<wcr, there is the fact that recent 
research has discovered such amoeba-like 
cells e\·erywhere in the mature body of 
the multicellul:u· animals. They are 
found, f,)r instance, in the human blood, 
side by side with the red corpuscles, as 
c,,J,>udess hlood-n~lls ; and it is the same 
with all the vertebrates. Thev arc also 
found in manv of the i1wertebrates-for 
instance, in tile blood of the snail. I 
showed, in 1859, that these colourless 
hlo<>d-cells can, like the indt•pendent 
am<eh:e, take up solid particles, or ''eat" 
(wltencc they an~ called phal[OC,1'fes = 
"eating-cells," Fig. 19). Lately, it has 
been discon~red that manv ditrerent cells 
may, if they ha\·e room eiwugh, execute 
the same nh>vements, n·eeping about and 
t·ating. Thew beha\·e just like amceb;c 
(Fig. 12). It has abo hc•en slwwn that 
I he·,e ''_I ra,·dling-celb," n1· planotyf,•s, 
pi:.\ an nnpnrtant part in man's phy>-in
ln!<\: and pa_t hn_l,>gy (as means of transport 
h>r lunJ, lllkct•ou, matll'r, ba..:te·ria, etc.). 

The power of the naked cell to execute 
these characteristic amoeba-like move
ments comes from the contractility (or 
automatic mobility) of its protoplasm. 
This seems to he a uni,·ersal property of 
yQung cells. \\'hen they a1·e not enclosed 
b\· a firm membrane, or confineJ in a 
.. -cellular prison," they can always accom
plish these amoeboid mo\·ements. This 
is true of the naked m·a as well as of any 
other naked cells, of the'' travelling-cells," 
of various kinds in connective tissue, 
lymph-cells, mucus-cells, etc. 

\\'e have now, by our stud\· of the 
o\·um and the comparison of it. with the 
amoeba, provided a perfectly sound and 
most \·aluable foundation for both the 
embryology and the e\·olution of man. 
\\'e have Jeanu~d that the human o\·um is 
a simple cell, that this o\·um is not 
materially different from that of other 

F1G .• s.-ovum of a sponge (O! .. ,flms). The 
ovum cn.:eps about in the hl,J\· of the sp~o.'~nge by 
thrusting l."'~Ut en'r-changing prl'l·~·~ses. It is inJistin
guishable from the Clmunon amreba. 

mammals, and that we may infer f.-..nn 
it the existence of a p•·imiti\·c unicclluhr 
ancestral form, with a substantial resem
blance to the amoeba. 

The statement that the earliest pm
genitors of the human race were simple 
cells of this kind, and led an independent 
unicellular life like the amll..'ba, has not 
only been ridiculed as the dre·am ,,f a 
natural philosopher, but abo he•en 
violentlv censured in theoJ,,gical journals 
as "shameful and inHn<'ral." I3ut, as I 
observed in Ill\" es>-av On tit,· on:~·in and 
A nc,·stral J'r,.;, of ih,· lium<lll R<~<"<" in 
I87o, this oHi:nJed pil'ly must equally 
protest against the ";;hameful_ :u_l~ im
moral" fact that each human llldl\ 1dual 
is developed from a simple <Wum. and that 
this human O\ um is indistinguishable 
from those of the other mamma J,,, :u1<l in 
its earliest ~!age i, like· a ll.dcc-J amu>ba. 
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We can show this to be a fact any day 
with the microscope, and it is little use to 
close one's eyes to " immoral " facts of 
this kind. It is as indisputable as the 
momentous conclusions we draw from it 
and as the vertebrate character of man 
(see Chapter XI.). 

We now see very clearly how extremely 
important the cell theory has been for 
our whole conception of organic nature. 
" Man's place in nature" is settled beyond 

can under:stand how the elaborate mind 
of the higher vertebrates, and especi,ally 
of man, was gradually evolved from them. 
The academic psychologists who lack 
this zoological equipment are unable to 
do so. 

This naturalistic and realistic con
ception is a stumbling-block to our 
modern idealistic metaphysicians and their 
theological colleagues. Fenced about 
with their transcendental and dualistic 

prejudices, they attack not only 

Fm. tg.-Blood-cells that eat, oP phagocytes, fPom a 
naked sea-snail (Thetis), greatly ma~nified. I was the 
first to observe in the blood-cells of this snatl the important fact 
that "the blood-cells of the invertebrates are unprotected pieces 
of plasm, and take in food, by means of their peculiar move
ments, like the amrebre." I had (in Naples, on May xoth, r859) 
injected into the blood-vessels of one of these snails an infusion 
of water and ground indigo, and was greatly astoni5.hed to find 
the blood-cells themselves more or less filled with the particles 
of indigo after a few hours. After repeated injections I 
succeeded in " observing the very entrance of the coloured 
particles in the blood-cells, which took place just in the same 
way as with the amceba." I have given further particulars 
about this in my Monograph on the Radiolan"a. 

the monistic system we establish 
on our scientific knowledge, 
but even the plainest facts which 
go to form its foundation. An 
instructive instance of this was 
seen a few years ago, in the 
academic discourse delivered by 
a distinguished theologian, Wil
libald Beyschlag, at Halle, 
January 12th, 1900, on the occa
sion of the centenary festival. 
The theologian protested violently 
against the "materialistic dust
men of the scientific world who 
offer our people the diploma of 
a descent from the ape, · and 
would prove to them that the 
genius of a Shakespeare or a 
Goethe is merely a distillation 
from a drop of primitive JTIUCus." 
Another well-known theologian 

question by it. Apart from the cell theory, 
man is an insoluble enigma to us. Hence 
philosophers, and especially physiologists, 
should be thoroughly conversant with it. 
The soul of man can only be really under
stood in the light of the cell-soul, and we 
have the simplest form of this in the 
am02ba. Only those who are acquainted 
with the simple psychic functions of the 
unicellular organisms and their gradual 
evolution in the series of lower animals 

protested against "the horrible 
idea that the greatest of men, Luther 
and Christ, were descended from a 
mere globule of protoplasm." Never
theless, not a single informed and im
partial scientist doubts the ·fact that 
these greatest men were, like all other 
men-and all other vertebrates-developed 
from an impregnated ovum, and that this 
simple nucleated globule of protoplasm 
has the same chemical constitution in all 
the mammals. 
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'CHAPTER VII. 

CONCEPTION 

THE recognition -of the fact that every 
man begins his individual existence as a 
simple cell is the solid foundation of all 
research into the genesis of man.- .From 
this- fact we are forced, in virtue of our 
biogenetic law, to draw the weighty 
phylogenetic conclusion that the earliest 
ancestors of the human race were .also 
unicellular organisms ; and among these 
protozoa we may single out the \·ague 
form of the amreba as particularly impor
tant (cf. Chapter VI.). That these umcel-
1 ular ancestral forms did once exist follows 
directly from the phenomena which we 
perceive every day in the fertilised ovum. 
The development _ of the , multicellular 
organism from t11e ovum, and the forma:. 
tion of the germinal layers and the tissues, 
follow the same laws in man and all the 
higher animals. It will, therefore, be our 
next task to consider more closely the 
impt·egnated ovum and the process of 
conception which produces it. ' , 

The process of tmpregnation or sexual 
conception is one of those phenomena that 
people love to -conceal behind the mystic 
veil of supernatural power. We shall 
soon see, however, that it is a purely 
mechanical process, and can be reduced 
to familiar physiological functions. More
ovet·, this process of conception is of 
the same type, and is effected by the 
same organs, in man as in all the other 
mammals. The pairing of the male and 
female has in both case's for its main 
purpose the introduction of the ripe matter 
of the male seed or sperm into the female 
body, in the sexual canals ·of which it 
encounters the ovum. Conception then 
en~"-"JS by the blending of the two. 

\Ve must observe, first, that this impor
tant process is by no means so widely 
distributed in the animal and plant world 

. as is commonly supposed. There is a 
Vl.'ry large number of lower organismlii 
whtch. propagate unsexoally, or by 
monogony ; tl1ese are especially the 
sl.'xl••ss monera (chromacea, bacteria, 
etc.), but also many other protists, such 
as the amreb;e, foraminifera, radiolaria, 

myxomycel:le, etc. In these the multipli..; 
cation of: individuals takes place by 
unsexual reproduction, which takes the 
form of cleavage, budding, or spore
formation. The copulation of two coales
cing cells, which . in tllese cases often 
precodes the _ reproduction, cannot be 
regarded · as a sexual act • unless the 
two copulating plastids differ. in size or 
structure. On · the other hand, • sexual 

· reproduction is the general rule with all 
the higher organisms, both animal and 
plant; very _rarely do we find .asexual 
reproduction among them. There are, 
in particular, no cases of parthenogenesis 
(virginal conception) among the verte
brates. 

Sexual reproduction offers an infinite 
variety of interesting forms in the dif
ferent classes of animals. and plants, 
especially as regards the mode of concep
tion,. and the conveyance of the spermato
zoon to the ovum. These features are 
of great importance not only as regards 
conception itself, but for the development 
of the organic form, and especially for the 
differentiation of the sexes. There is a 
particularly curious correlation of plant~» 
and animals in this respect. The splendid 
studies of Charles Darwin and Het·mann 
M iiller · on the fertilisation of flowers by 
insects have given us very interesting 
particulars. of this.• Thts reciprocal 
service has given rise to a most intricate 
sexual apparatus. Equally elaborate 
structures have been developed in man 
and the higher animals, serving partly 
for the isolation of the sexual products 
on each side, partly for bringing them 
together in conception. But, however • 
interesting these phenomena are in them
selves, we cannot go into them here, 
as they have only a minor importance-
if any at ali-in the real process of 
conception. We must, however, try to 
get a very clear idea of this process and 
the meaning of sexual reproduction. 

Is .... Darwin'• work. 0.. tlol r· .. ..o... Co..t.·n.
by •>4•<-A Urclu:M .,_. 1:-"mi/Urtl (•tital. 
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CONC§PTION--

In every act of conception we have, as I ' 
said, to consider two different kinds of 
cells-a female and a male cell. The 
female cell of the animal organism is 
always called the ovum (or ovulum, egg, 
or egg-cell); the male cells are known as 
the sperm or seed-cells, or the sperma
tozoa (also spermium and zoospermium). 
The ripe ovum is, on the whole, one of 
the largest cells we know. It attains 
colossal dimensions when it absorbs great 
quantities of nutritive yelk, as is the case 
with birds and reptil.s:s and many of the 
fishes. In the great majority. of the 
animals the ripe ovum is rich in yelk and 
much larger than the other cells. On 
the other hand, the next cell which we 

M 

Firstly, -"they are extraordinarily small, 
being usually the smallest cells in the 
body; and, secondly, they have, as a rule, 
a peculiarly lively motion, which is known 
as spermatozoic motion. The- shape of 
the cell has a good deal to o.lo with this 
motion. In most of the animals, and 
also in many of the lower plants (but not 
the higher), each- of these spermatozoa 
has a very small, naked cell-body, 
enclosing an elongated nucleus, a.nd a 
long thread hanging from it (Fig. 20). 
It was long before we could recognise 
that these structures are simple cells. 
They were formerly held to be special 
organisms, and were called " seed 
animals" (spermato-zoa, or spermato-

T JC J 7T I I E I I 

F1-J. v.-Spermla. or spermll.tozoa of various mamm!Lls. The pear-shaped flattened nucleus ;, 
seen from the tront in I, and sidewavs in II. k is the nucleus, m its mUidle part (protoplasm). .r tru: mobile, 
serpent-like tail for whip); ,W four human spermatozoa, A four spermatozoa from the ape; K from the rabbit; 
H from the mouse ; C !rom the dog ; S from the pig. · 

have to consider in the process of concep- · 
tipn,. the male sperm-cell or spermatozoon, · 
is one of the smallest ·cells in the animal 
body. Conception usually consists in the 
bringing into contact with the ovum of 

.a slimy fluid secreted by the male, and 
this may take place either insio.le or out of 
the female body. This fluid is called 
sperm, or the male seed. Sperm, like 
saliva or blood, is not a simple fluid, but 
a thick agglomeration of innumerable · 
cells, swimming about in a comparatively 
small quantity of fluid. It is not the fluid, 
but the independent male cells that swim 
it it, that cause conception. 

The spermatozoa of the great majority 
of animals have two characteristic features. 

zoidia) ; they are now scientifically known 
as spermia or spe1midia, or as spe1 maW
somata (seed-bodies) or spermatojila (seed 
threads). It took a good deal of com
parative reasearch to convince us that 
each of these spermatozoa is really a 
simple cell. They have the same shape 
as in manv other vertebrates and most of 
the invertebrates. However, in many of 
the lower animals thev have quite a 
different shape. Thus, ·for instance, in 
the craw fish they are large round cells, 
without anv m<J\'ement, equipped with 
stiff outgrowths like bristles (Fig. 21j). 
They have also a peculiar form in some 
of the worms, such as tht: thread-worms 
( jilana); in this case they are sometimes 
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amreboid and like very small ova (Fig. ' ciliated cell, and these are common to 
.u c---e). But in most of the lower man and, the anthropoid ape. The head 
animals (such as the sponges and polyps) (k) encloses the elliptic nucleus in a thin 
they have the same pine-cone shape as in envelope of cytoplasm ; it is a little 
man and the other mammals (Fig. 21 flattened on one side, and thus looks 
a, h). rather pear-shaped from the front (b). 

In the central piece (m) we -can distin
guish a short neck and a long-er connective 
piece (with central body). The tail consists 
of a long main section (h) and a sho1·t, 
very fine tail (e). 

F1G. 21.-Spermatozoa or spermldla of various 
animals. (From La"!(·) a of a fish. h of a turbcl
laria worm (with two sJdc-lashc~). c-e of a nematode 
worm (amCEboid spermatozoa), f from a craw fish 
(star~shaped), g from the salamander (with undulating 
membrane), h of an anndid (a and h are th~ usual 
shape). 

When the Dutch naturalist Leeuwen
hoek discovered these thread-like lively 
particles in 1677 in the male sperm, it was 
generally believed that they we1·e special, 
independent, tiny animalcules, like the 
infusoria, and that the whole matu1·e 
organism existed already, with all its 
parts, but very small and packed together, 
in each spermatozoon (see p. 12). \\'e 
now know that the mobile spermatozoa 
are nothing but simple and real cells, of 
the kind that we call "ciliated" (equipped 
with lashes, or cilia). In the pt·evious 
illustrations we have distinguished in the 
spermatozoon a head, trunk, and tail. 
The '"head" (Fig-. 20 k) is me1·ely the 
oval nucleus of the cell; the body or 
middle-part ( m) is an accumulation of 
cell-matter ; and the tail ( s) is a thread
like pmlongation of the same. 

Moreover, we now know that these 
spermatozoa are not at all a peculiar form 
of cell ; precisely similar cells are found 
in vari<lUs othc1· parts of the hndy. If 
they have many short threads projecting-, 
thev arc called ciliat,·d; if only one long, 
whip-shaped process (or, more rarl'ly, tW<> 
or four), caudaft' (tailed) cells. 

Verv careful recent l'Xamination of the 
spt'rm.ia, under a n·ry high micmscopic 
power (Fig. 22 a, h), has ddt>t'tt'd S<lllle 
further details in the tim·r structure t>f the 

The process of fertilisation by sexual 
. conception consists, therefore, essentially 
in the coalescence and fusing together 
of two different cells. The lively sperma
tozoon travels towards the oYum by its 
serpentine mo,•ements, and bores its way 
into the female cell (Fig. 23). The nuclei 
of both sexual cells, attrackd by a certain 
"affinity," approach each other ami melt 
into one. · 

The fertilised cell is quite another thing 
from the unfertilised cell. For if we must 
regard the spermia as real cells no less 
than the o\·a, and the pmcess of concep
tion as a coalescence of the two, we must 
consider the resultant cell as a quite new 
and independent organism. It bears in 

the cell and nuclear 
matter of the pene
trating spermatozoon 
a part of the father's. 
body, and in the pro
toplasm and caryo
plasm of the ovum a 
pa•·t of the mother's 
bodv. This is clear 
frtllll the fact that the 
child inherits many 
features from both 
parents. It inherits 
from the father by 
means of the spenna
tozoon, and from the 
mother by means of 
the ovum. The 

"--·-

k 

a b 

F1G. ••.-A slncle human spermatozoon m"'r"i
fiOO ;~,ooo tim~.~; a sh"'''ltS it fr..,m the hr..'<hkr and b 
fr~'m tht- narr"lWC"r tt.iJ~..·. It hea~i (\\ith nucleus,_, • 
Olh!J.le1tem, h 1\)alg·:,h:m, anJ c l...Ul. (Fiue~.) 
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actual blending of the two cells produces I of a simple -.. stem-cell " of this character, 
a third cell, which is the ge~m of the and that this then passes, by ~epeated 

..-hild, or the new organism conceived. segmentation (or cleavage), into a cluster 
~ne may also say of this sexual coales- i of cells, known as "the segmentation 

cence that the stem-cell is a simple herma- · sphere" or " segmentation cells." The 
phrodite; it unites both sexual substances process is most clearly observed in the 
in itself. o\-a of the echinoderms (star-fishes, sea-

l think it necessary to emphasise the urchins, etc.). The investigations of 
fundamental importance of this simple, Oscar and Richard Hetnl·ig were chiefly 
but often unappreciated, feature in order directed to these. The main results may 
to ha \·e a correct and clear idea of concep- be summed liP as follows :-
tion . \\'i th that end, I ha\-e gi\-en a Conception is preceded by certain pre
special name to the new cell from which liminary changes, which are very neces
the child de\·elopes, and which is gene- sar:·-in fact, usually indispensable-for 
ra lly loosely called '' the fertilised O\'um," its occurrence. They are comprised under 
or '' the first segmentation sphere." I the general heading of '"" Changes prior 
call it " the stem-cell" ( cytula ). The to impregnation." In these the original 
name ' ' stem-cell " seems to me the nucleus of the ovum, the germinaJ vesicle, 
simplest and most suitable, because all is lost. Part of it is extruded, and part 
the other cells of the body are derived dissolved in-the cell contents ; only a \-er:· 

FIG. •J.-The fertilisation of the ovum by the 
spermatozoon lof a mammal)_ One of the many 
thread-like. liveh- spermiilia pierces through a fine 
pore-<:anal into the nuclear yelk. The nucleus of the 
o,·um is in,·isible. 

small part of it is left to form the basis of 
a fresh nucleus, the prr:mucleus femz-ninus. 
It is the latter aJone that combines in 
conception with the invading nucleus of 
the fertilising spermatozoon (the prom~ 
deus masculinus). 

The impregnation of the O\"Um com-
mences with a decay of the germinal 

. \-esicle, or the original nucleus of the 
; ovum (Fig. 8). \\'e have see!l that this 
: is in most unripe o\-aa large, transp1r-=:~< . 
: round vesicle. This germinal \-esicle 
, contains a viscous fluill (the caryolymph) . 
. The firm nuclear frame ( caryobasis j is 
. formed of the enveloping membrane and 
! a mesh-work of nuclear threads running 
! across the interior, which is filled with 
: the nuclear sap. In a knot of the network 
' is contained the dark, stiff, opaque nuclear 

corpuscle or nucleolus. \\'hen the im
' pregnation of the ovum sets in, the greate~ 

from it , and because it is , b the strictest : part of the germinal vesicle is dissoh-ed 
sense, the stem-father and stem-mother : in the cell ; the nuclear membrane and 
of all the countless generations of cells , mesh-work llisappear ; the nuclear sap is 
of which the multicellular organism · distributed in the protoplasm ; a small 
;. to be composed. That complicated : portion of the nuclear base is extruded ; 
molecular mO\-ement of the protoplasm · another small portion is left, and is con
which we call "life" is, naturally, some- \-ertell into the secondar:· nucleus, o~ the 
thing quite different in this stem-cell from female pro-nucleus (Fig. 24 e k). 
what we find in the two parent-cells, from The small portion of the nuclear base 
the coalescence of which it has issued. ' which is extruded from the impregnated 
The life o/ the stem-cell or cytula is the · 0\-um is known as the "directive ~ies" 
product or resultant o/ the paternal life- or "polar. cell~"_; the~e ar~ m:my d•sputes 
muvenu!nl that is conveyed in the spennmo- as to the•r ongm anll sagmfi~nce, ~ut 
zotm and the matemallife-mm•enu!nl that we are as yet imperfectly acquamted wath 
is cvnfn"buted by the uvum. them. As a rule, they are tw? small 

The admira hle work done by recent round granules, of the same saze and 
observers has shown that the individual appearance as the ~emaining pro-nucleus. 
developmen4 in man and the other ~ They are detached cell-buds ; their scpara
animals, commences with the formation tion from the la~ge mother-cell • Jakes 
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place in the same way as in ordinary I the>;e innumerable spermatozoa is cho; 
" indirect ceO-division." Hence, the -namely, the one that fit·st reaches t 
polar cells al'e probably to be conceived ovum by the serpentine motions of i · 
as " abortive pva," or" rudimentary ov,a," tail, and touches the ovum with its head. 
which proceed from a simple 'original At the spot where the point of its head 
ovum by cleavage in the same way that touches the surface of. the ovum the 
several sperm-cells arise from one ' 1 sperm- protoplasm of -the latter is raised in ·the 
mother-cell," in reproduction from sperm. form of a small wart, the ~mpregnation 
The male sperm-cells in the testicles must rise" (Fig. 25 A). The-s~matozoon 
undergo similar change.s in view of the then bores its way into this wtth its head, 
corning impregnation as the ova in the the tail outside wriggling about all the 
female ovary. In this maturing of the time (Fig. 25 B, C). Presently the tail 
sperm each of the original seed-cells also disappears within the ovum. At the 
divides by.double segmentation into four same time- the ovum secretes a thin 
daughter-ceUs, each furnished with a external yelk-membrane (Fig. 25 C), 
foU!th' of the original nuclear matter (the starting from the point of impregnation ; 
hereditary chromatin) ; and each of these and this prevents any more spermatozoa 
four descendant cells becomes a spennato- from entering. 
soon, ready for impregnation. Thus is Inside the impregna(ed ovum-we now 
prevented the doubling of the chromatin in se~ a rapid series of most important 
the coalescenc:e of the two nuclei at con- changes. The pear-shaped head of the 
ception. As the two polar cells are ex
truded and lost, and have no further part 
in the fertilisation of the ovum, we need 
not discuss them any further. But we 
must give more attention to the female 
pro-nucleus which alone remains after the 
extrusion of the polar cells and the dis
solving of the germinal vesicle (Fig. 23 e k). 
This tiny round corpuscle of chromatin 
now acts as a centre of attraction for the 
invading spermatozoon in the large ripe 
ovum, and coalesces with its '' head," the 
male pro-nucleus. The product of this 
blending, which is the most important 
part of the act of im~regnation, is the 
t 1 tl t t t . Fw. 24--A.n lmPNgn&ted. echinoderm ovum, s em-nuc eus, or te rs segmen a ton with sma.ll homogeneous nucleus (t!lr}. (From 

nucleus ( a,.ckwryon )-that is to say, the Ht!rlwig.) 

nucleus of the new-born embryonic stem
cell or " first segmentation cell." This 
stem-cell is the starting-point of the sub
sequent embryonic processes. 

Hertwig has shown that the tiny trans
parent ova of the echinoderms are the 
most convenient for following the details 
of this important process of impregnation. 
We can, in this case, easily and success
fully accomplish artificial impregnation, 
anJ follow the formation of the stem-cell 
step by stef within the space of ten 
minutes. I we put ripe ova of the star
fish or sea-urchin in a watch-glass with 
sea-water and add a drop of ripe sperm
fluid, we find each ovum impregnated 
within five minutes. Thousands of the 
fine, mobile ciliated cells, which we have 
described as " sperm-threads" (Fig. 20), 
make their way to the ova, owing to a 
sort 116; chemical sensitive action which 
nuy 1,~~ c.'1"11t·l1 "....:n1cll." Rot l'nh· l'lll'' t..,f 

sperm-cell, or the "head of the sperma
tozoon," grows larger and rounder, and 
is converted into the male pm-nucldls 
(Fig. :a6 s k). This has an attratth·e 
influence on the fine granules or ~ 
tides which are distributed- in the pn.,.. 
plasm of the o\·um ; they arrange them
·selves in lines in the figure_ of a star. 
But the attraction or the " affinity " 
between the two nuclei is even stronger. 
They mo'l;e towards each other inl'ide 
the yelk with increasing speed, the 
male (Fig. 27 s k) going more quickly 
than the female nucleus ( ~ le ). The tiny 
male nucleus takes with it the radiating 
mantle which spreads like a star about it. 
At last the two sexual nuclei toudl(UIIUIIIa, 
in the centre of the globuJIU:' I.W{Jm ), lie 
close together, are ftatten~d at.~ 
of contact, and coale~intlt·a 
""'"· Tlw ~m:\!1 ~· T':lrtick 0f 
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nuclein which is formed from this com
biRation of the nuclei is the stem-nucleus, 
or the first segmentation nucleus; the 
new-formed cell, the product of the im
pregnation, is our stem-cell, or '' first 
segmentation sphere" (Fig. 2). 

Hence the one essential point in the 
process of sexual reproduction or impreg
nation is the formation of a new cell, the 
stem-cell, by the combination of two origi
nally different cells, the female ovum and 
the male spermatozoon. This process is 
of the highest importance, and merits our 
closest attention ; all that happens in the 
later development of this first cell and in 
the life of the organism that comes of it 
is determined from the first by the chemi
cal and morphological composition of the 
stem-cell, its nucleus and its body. We 
must, therefore, tnake a very careful 

A 

nucleus the function of generation and 
heredity, and to the nutritive protoplasm 
the duties of nutrition and adaptatz"on. 
As, moreover, there is a complete coales
cence of the mutually attracted nuclear 
substances in conception, and the new 
nucleus formed (the stem-nucleus) is the 
real starting-point for the development of 
the fresh organism, the further conclusion 
may be drawn that the male nucleus 
conveys to the child the qualities of the 
father, and the female nucleus the features 
of the mother. We must not forget, 
however, that the protoplasmic bodies of 
the copulating cells also fuse together in 
the act of impregnation ; the cell-body of 
the invading spermatozoon (the trunk and 
tail of the male ciliated cell) is .dissolved 
in the yelk of the female ovum. This 
coalescence is not so impot·tant as that of 

c 
B 

FIG. 25.-Impregnation of the ovum of a star-fish. (From Hcrlu•ig.) Only a small part of the 
surface of the ovum is shown. One of the numerous spermatozoa approaches the '' impregnation rise " (A), 
touches it (B), and then penetrates into the protoplasm of the ovum (C). 

study of the rise and structure of the stem
cell. 

The first question that arises is as to 
the behaviour of the two different active 
elements, the nucleus and the protoplasm, 
in the actual coalescence. It is obvious 
that the nucleus plays the more important 
part in this. Hence Hcrtwig puts his 
theory of conception in the principle : 
" Conception cQnsists in the copulation of 
two cell-nuclei, which come from a male 
and a female cell." And as the pheno
menon of heredity is inseparably connected 
with the reproductive process, we may 
further conclude that these two copu
lating nuclei "convey the characteristics 
which arc transmitted from parents to 
offspring." In this sense I had in 1866 
(in the ninth chapter of the General 
Morphology) ascribed to the reproductive 

the nuclei, but it must not be overlooked ; 
and, though this process is not so weJl 
known to us, we see clearly at least the 
formation of the star-like figure (the radial 
arrangement of the particles in the 
plasma) in it (Figs. 26--27). 

The older theories of impregnation 
generally went astray in regarding the 
large ovum as the sole base of the new 
organism, and only ascribed to the sperma
tozoon the work of stimulating and 
originating its development. The stimu
lus which it gave to the ovum was some
times thought to be purely chemical, at 
other times rather physical (on the prin
ciple of transferred movement), or again 
a mystic and transcendental process. 
This error was partly due to the imper
fect knowledge at that time of the facts 
of impregnation, and partly to the striking 
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difference in the size's of tlie two sexual 
,cells. Most of the earlier observers 
thought that the spermatozoon did not 
penet~ate into the ovul1t' And even when 
this had been demonstrated, the sperma
toZoon was -believd to disappear in the 
ovum without leaving a trace. However, 
the splendid research made -in the last 
t1tree decades with the finer technical 
inethods of_ our time has completely 
exposed the error of this. It has been 
shown that the tiny sperm~ell is not 
subortlinatetl to, !Jut co-ortlinatetl 111itk, the 
large ovum. Tite nuclei of the two cells, 
as the vehicles of tlte hereditary features 
of the parents, are of equal physiological 
importance. In some cases we have 
succeeded in proving that the mtss 
of the _active nuclear substance wluch 
combines in the copulation of the two 

sk ~-~~~:.:8:..:.\• 
eb 

F lG. 26. 

The strikiD!f differences of the respective 
sexual cells ur size and shape, whiclJ 
occasioned the erroneous views of -earlier 
scientiits, are easily explained on the 
principle of division of labour. The 
mert, motionless ovum grows in size 
according to the quantity of provision it 
stores up in the form of nutritive yelk for 
the development of the germ. The active 
swimming sperm~ell is reduced in size 
in proportion to its need to ·seek the ovum 
and bore its way into its yelk. These 
differences are very conspicuous in the 
higher animals, but they are much less 
in the lower animals. In those protists 
(unicellular plants and animals) which 
have the first rudiments of sex:ual repro
duction the two copulating celts are at 
first quite equal. In these cases the act 
of impregnation is nothing more than a 

.tl.· .... 

FIG . 2j . 

lmPNJDit\GD 11f the owm of the sea-ui'ChiD. (From H...tan"g.) ltl Fig. Mi the little &p8DlHNC:Ieua 
(6i) moves towards the larger nucleus of dle.ovum (~k). In Fig."' they noarly touch, and are 8UI"'''unoled bf 
the radiating 10111\tle of protopla&m. 

sexual nuclei is originally the same for 
both. 

These morphological facts are in peffect 
harmony with the familiar physiological 
truth that the child inherits from both 
parents, and that on the average they 
are equally distributec:C I say " on the 
average," because it is well known tha~ a 
child may have a greater likeness to the 
father or to the mother ; that goes without 
saying, as far as the primary sexual char
acters (the sexual glar.ds) are concerned. 
But it is also possible that the !ietermin~
tion of the latter- the weighty deter
mination whether tl.e child is to be a boy 
or a girl-depends on a sli(bt qualitative 
ot· quantitative difference m the nuclein 
or the --coloured nuclear matter which 
which con\es from both parents in the act 
of conceptiog. 

sudden lfiTIWIA, in which the originally 
simple cell doubles its volume, and iii 
thus prepared for reproduction (cell
di\'ision). Afterwards slight differences 
are seen in the size of the copulating 
cells; tltough the smaller ones still ha\-e 
the same shape as the larger ones. It 
is only when the difference in size • 
very pronounced that a notable dtfferen~ 
in shape is found : the :.Oprightly sperm:J' 
celt changes more in shape and the O\'um 
in size. 
' Quite in harmony with this new con
ception of the ~fut't141nace t?f IM '
gonads, or the equal (lhysioiOi[ical im· 
portance of the male anil fiNnale sex-cells 
and their eqwal ihare in the pn~ 
heredity, is the imrorta!}l jM:t _. 
by ~ertwi( (aS75), ~ .......... impreg· 
natwn Olllf one single spermatoaooa 
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copulates with one ovum ; the membrane ' 
which is raised on the surface oi the ,·elk 
immediately after one sperm-cell ' has 
penetrated (Fig. 25 C) pre\·ents any 
others from entering. .-\11 th:: ri\·als of 
the fortunate penetrator ar(: excluded, 
and die without. But if the ovum pa.<>ses 
into a morbid state, if it is made stiff bv 
a lowering of its temperature or stupefied 
with narcotic~ (chloroform, morphia, 
nicotine, etc.), two or mor ... spermatozoa 
may penetrate into its ydk-hoJy. \\'e 
then witness polyspennism. The more 
Hertwig chloroformed the 0\·um, the 
more spermatozoa were able to bore their 
way into its uncon;,cious body. 

proces~, or· " psycho - phy;,ical " ph ... 
nomena, which are determined in all 
cases exclusively by the chemical corn
position of their material substratum. 

The monistic viev.·of the matter becomes 
clear enough when we remember the 
radical importance of impregnation as 
regards heredity. It is well known that 
not only the most delicate bodily struc
tures, but also the subtlest traits of mind, 
are tran;,mitted from the parents to the 
children. In this the chromatic matter 
of the male nucleus is just as important 
a \·chicle as the large caryoplasmic sub
stance of the female nucleus; the one 
transmits th:! mental features of the father, 

' and the other those of the mother. The 

FIG. z9.-Stem-cell of a rabbit, ~died :ooo 
tim~. In the centre of the granular protcrpia"'m of the 
fcnili~ cn·um (d) i• 0ett1 the little. bright stcm
nucku_;,. z i-. the o,·ok-mma. with a mi.JC.OUS mem
brane Oa )· .t a.rc dead !!.p<.:nn.:t!oZoa. 

I 
blending of the two parental nuclei deter
mines the indi,·idual psychic character of 

I
. the child. 

But there is another important psycho
logical question-the most important of 
all-that has been definitely ansv.·ered by I the recent discoveries in connection with 

I 
conception. This is the question of the 
immortality of the soul. Xo fact throws 
more light on it and refutes it more conI ,·incingly than the elementary J.'f'ocess of 

1 conception that we have descnbed. For 
1 this copulation of the two sexual nuclei 
1 (Figs. 26-27 J indicates the precise moment 
' at which the indh·idual begins to exist. All 

the bodily aml mental features of the new
born child are the sum-total of the heredi
tary qualities which it has received in 
reproduction from parents and ancestors. 
AU that man acquires afterwards in life 
by the exercise of his organs, the influence 
of his em·ironment, and education-in a 
word, }Jy adaptation-cannot obliterate 
that general outline of his being which 

These remarkable facts of impregnation he inherited from his parents. But this 
are also of the greatest interest in ps\·cho- · her~itary dispositi.on, the essenc.~ of 
logy, c::;;pecially as regards the theOry of every human soul, 1s not "eternal, but 
the cell-soul, which I consider to be its · "temporal"; it comes into being only at 
chief foundation. The phenomena we the moment when the sperm-nucleus of 
have deseribed can onlv be understood the father and the nucleus of the maternal 
.o~.nd explained by ascribing a certain lower ovum met:t and fuse together. It is 
agree of psychic activity to the sexual clearly irrational to assume an .. eternal . 
lln-inciple!!. They feel each other's proxi- life without end" for an individual pheno
~ity, and are drawn together by a sensi- menon, the commencement of whach we 
~live impulse (probably related to smell); can indicate to a moment by direct ,·isual 
'they muve towards each other, and do not · observation. 
n.:,t until they fuse together. Phvsic- The great importance of the process of 
Jogists ma; '>ilY that. it is onl~· a question impregnation in answering such ques
of a pecufJar phy::.lco-:chem.lcal pheno- tions is quite clear. It is true that 
menon, and not a psychiC action ; but the conception has never been studied mien~ 
two ~annot ~ ~parated .. Even the 1 scopically in all its details in the human 
psych1c funcuons, m the stnct sense of , case-notv.-ithstan~ing its occurrence at 
the •·ord, are only complex physical I every moment-for reasons that are 
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obvious enough. However, the two· cells 
which need consideration. the female ovum 
and the male spermatozoon, proceed .in 
the case of man ,in jt.I'St the same way as 
in all the other mammals; the human 
footus or embryo which results from 
copulation has the same form as with the 
'other animals. Hence, no scientist who 
is acquainted with the facts doubts that 
~he processes of impregnation are just the 
same in man as iri the othet" animals. · 

The stem-<:ell which is produced, and 
.w ith "·hicb every man begms his career, 
cannot be distinguished. in appearance 
from those of other mammals, such as the· 
rabbit (Fig. 28). In the case of man, 
also, this·stem-<:ell differs materially from 
the ·original ovum, botb, in regard to form 
(morphologically), in regard to material 

•composition (chemically), and in regard 

t~ 'vi~l properties ·(physiologi~lly).' It 
comes partly from the father and partly 
from the mother. Hence. it is not sur· 

' prising that the child who is developed 
· from it inherits from both parents. The 

vital .movements of each of these cells 
form a sum of mechanical processes 
which in the . last analysis are due to 
movements of the smallest "·ital parts, ·or 
the· molecules, of the living substance. 

· If we agree to call this active substance 
plasson, and its molecules plastidulcs; 'Q.'e 
may say that the individual physiological 
character of each ()f these cells "is due· 
to its molecular plastidule~mO\'ement. 
Hence, tlt.e plastiduTe-mot•ement if ike 
cytula is tlte rendumt ·l?f t!z.e CtJmoiN-etl . 
p!astidule-mqvements of tM ftm4le ovum 
a;ntJ t1t.e 111ale spcnn.-ee/1.: . · 

, _ 

. CHAPTE~ . VIII. 

-THE GASTRJEA. .THEORY -

THERE is a substandat agreement through· 
out the animal world in the first changes 
which follow the impre~natlon of the ovum 
and the formation of the stem-<:ell : they 
begin in all cases with the segmentation 
of the ovum and the formation of the 
germinal layers. . The only exception is 
found in the protozoa, the very lowest and 
simplest forms of animal life; -these 
remain unicellular thmughout life. To 
this group belong the amreb;e, gregarin~, 
rhizopods, infusoria, etc. As their whole 
organism consists of a single cell, they 
can never form germinal layers, or 
definite strnta of cell:>. But all the other 

· anim:\ls-all the tissue-formin$' animals, 
or m<'l~zsoa, as we call them, 10 contra· 
..Jistinction to the protozoa-construct real 
germinal layer$ by tho repeated cleavage 
of the impregnatoo ovum. This we find 
in the lower cnidaria and worms, as well 

as in the more hig-hly-developed molluscs, 
echinoderms, articufates, and vertebrates. 

In aU these metazoa, or multicellular 
animals, the 'chief embryonic processes 
are substantially alike, although they 
often seem to a superficial observer to 
differ considerably. The stem<ell that 
proceeds .from the impregnated ovum 
always passes by Tepeated cle.wage into 
a 11umber of simple cells. These cells 
are all direct descendant~ of the stem
cell, and are, for reasons we shall see 
presently, called segmentation-<:ells. The 
repeated cleavage of the stem-<:cll, which 
gi\'es rise tG these scgmcntation-sphe~s, 
has long been known as "seg111en1~ 
tion." Sooner or later the segmcnla-· 
tion.cells join together to form a round 
(at first, globular) e111bryonic sphet"e 
( Mutula); they then fonn into two v<:ry 
different gruups, and arrange themsel\'es 

• The pf,.. .... on of the Ntc-1n~·tl or C"\'hd.a n•ut.)', from the af\•t,.'ml<-al 'P'-.lnt C'f vKw. he r<"l!"·'lrJl~ a" h(W'n(t
lf'("nNu• •n_d ~o~tn.K"(urelc.•, like thot~t of ·tho moncra. Thi• i• ftL't lnam~istrnt Wllh ,,ur h)'t"'-'th~l ·~""r"l'"' 
b' the pL;u~tiduJ,•tt (~.,r m .. ~«u~ce af the plal& .. m• of a oompi~Jl mt'\l«ula.r .:tnh ... -.ut"e. The "'"'l'k•Joty ,,f tJu~ 's the 
fCN.a.l.t·r i.., pro port;nn to tho oomriClll:.ty .:tl the Ol"frAnilirtl that l11 dc\~JL-.pni t"Nm it and the ln~•tflh \Jf the dl~n of 
tla a"""'try, or to \he muliALuoie ..C ant...,..Jcnt p............,. of bcoedity ao\11 adaptation. 
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in two separate strata-the two primary 
·germinal layers. These enclose a diges
tive cavity, the primitive gut, with an 
opening, the primitive' mouth. We give 
the name of the gastrula to the important 
embryonic form thaf has these primitive 
organs, and the name of gastrulation to 

-the formation of it. This ontogenetic 
process has. a very great significance, 
and is the real starting-point of . the 
construction of the multicellular animal 
body. 

The fundamental· embryonic processes 
of the cleavage· of the ovum and the 
formation of the germinal layers have 
been very thoroughly studied- in the last 
thirty years, and their real significance 
has bee_n appreciated. They present a 
striking variety in the different groups, 
and it was no light task to prove their 
essential identity in the ~hole animal 
world. But since I formulated the 
gastrrea theory iri 1872, and afterwards 
(1875) reduced all the various forms of 
segmentation and gastrulation to one 
fundamental type, their identity may be 
said to have been established. We hav~ 
thus mastered the law of _unity which 
governs the first embryonic processes in 
all the animals. 

Man is like all the other higher animalsJ.
especially the apes, in regard /to these 
earliest .and most important processes. 
As the human embryo does not essentially 
differ, even at a much. later stage of 

. development-when we already perceiv~ 
the cerebral vesicles, the eyes, ears, gill
arches, etc.-from the similar forms of 
the other higher mammals, we may con~ 
fidently assume that they agree in the 
earliest embryonic processes, segmenta
tion and the formation of germinal layers. 
This. has not yet, it is true, been estab
lished by observation. We have never 
yet had occasion to dissect a woman 
Immediately after impregnation and 
examine the stem-cell or the segmenta
tion-cells in her oviduct. However, as 
the earliest human embryos we have 
examined, and the later and more 

. developed forms, agree. with those of -the 
rabbit, dog, and other higher mammals, 
no reasonable man will doubt but that 
the segmentation and formation of layers 
are the same in both cases. 

But 'the special form of segmentation 
· and layer formation which we find in the 

mammal is by no means the original, 
simple,· palingenetic form. It has been 
m.uch modified and ceno~eneticall( 

altered by a very complex adaptation, to 
embr-yonic conditions. We cannot, there
fore, understand it altogether. in itself. 
In order to do thii, we have to make a 
comparative study of segmentation· and 
layer-formation in the animal world; anti 
.we have 'especially to seek the original, 
palingenetic form from: which the modified 
cenogenetic (seep. 4) form has gradually 
been developed. . 

This original unaftered form ·of seg
mentation and layer-formation is found 
to-day in only one case in the vertebrate
stem .to which man belongs-the lowest 
and oldest member of the stem, the 
wonderful Iancelet or amphioxus (cf. 
Chapters XVI. -:irtd XVII.). But we find 
a precisely similar palingenetie form of 
embryonic development in the case of 
many of the invertebrate animals, as, for 
instance, the remarkable ascidia, the 
pond-snail ( Limnceus), the arrow-worm 
(Sagitta), and many of the echinoderms 
and cnidaria, such as the common star
fish and sea-urchin, many of the medusre 
and corals,. and . the simpler sponges 
(Olynthus). We may take as an illus
tration the pali'ngenetic segmentation and 
germinal layer-formation in an eight-fold 
insular coral, which I discovered in the 
Red Sea, and described as lJfonoxenia 
Da1wim'i. 

The impregnated ovum of this coral 
(Fig. 29 A, B) first splits into two equal 
cells (C). First, the nucleus of the stem
cell· and its central body divide into two
halves. These. recede from and repel 
each other, and_act as centres of attraction 
on the surrounding protoplasm ; in con
sequence of this, the protoplasm is con
stricted by a circular furrow, and, in turn, 
divides into two halves. · Each of the 
two segmentation-cells thus produced 
~!its ill' the same way into two equal 
cells·. The four segmentation-cells (grand
daughters of the stem-cell) lie in one 
plane. ·Now, however, each of them sub
divides into two equal halves, the cleavage 
of the nucleus again preceding that of the 
surrounding protoplasm. The eig!!t cells 
which thus arise break into sixteen, these 
into thirty-two, and .then (each being 
constantly halved) into sixty-four, 128, 

.and so on.' The final result of _.!his 

1 The nu~ber of segmentation-cells thus produced 
increases geometrica.lly in the original ga~trulation, or 
the purest palinogcne.tic form of cleavage. H~wcver, 
in different animals the number reaches a dtffcrcnt 
height, so that the morula, and also the blastul_a, ~ay 
consist sometimes of thirty-two, sometimes ot s1xty .. 
f1>ur1 an\! S\}metim~s 9f 1~8, or mor~! cells, 
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A B c 

FoG. oq.-Ga.strulatlon or a coral ( Jo(,..,oxtW,.tl £M,....,.,.,.,·). A. R. •h•m"('<'n (<")'tUlAI"" iml"'""'"''«< "'"'"" 
1,, Fi~. A (imrnt.Jiakl)' afh~ in'lpn•gn.lltil'm) th~ nudt•ua i.- in,•i,.)hk. In Fit(. H (a liHit•!att-r) it ~~ quit·e clMr. C 
'"''' liM.'f,:"mM\t:IC1,,n~·lls. n ·~'4.1r 5t' ....... nt'ClL"ltittnoo('t·)lll. E mull~~··ftlmutth:m (llh'U'ula). ... blaslt~phM't" (hla.stu1al. 
(I hlaloilula (trltntl\'\•tlle stll.:'titm~ II dt•pula, or lhlllttwc.od blastul.a (trani"\'Cr"SC ~"t:i\)11)., l a.utn.&la (kmgituJiniLI 
•uctiun K gn•trula. or ou~ 1~ cxt.omal APIJerar&QQG. 
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repeated cleavage is the formation of a : the wall of which is com~ of a sin;.; I<! 
globular cluster of similar segmentation- , layer of cells, such as the volvox, the 
c~lls, which we call the mulbetry-fo~~-; ~ospluera, synura, etc. \\'e. shall
two or morula. The cells are thick1y : speak further of the great ph,·logenetic 
pressed together like the parts of a mul- i significance of this fact in the runeteenth 

. berry or blackberry, and this gives a 1 Chapter. · 
lumpy aJ?pearance to the surface of the f - A very important and remarka~b
sphere (Fig. E).' _ _ - . process now follows-namely, the curving 

\\'hen the cleavage is thus ended, the 'or invagination of the blastula (Fig. H). 
mulberry-like mass changes into a hollow • The vesicle with a single layer of cells for 

·globular. sl?here. \\'atery fluid or jelly l wall is converted into a cup with a wall 
ga1hers ms1de the globule; the segmenta- · of two layers of cells (cf. Figs. G, H, I). 
tion-cells are loosened, and all rise to the j A certain spot at the surface of the sphere 
surface. There they are flattened by f is flattened, and then- bent inward. This 
mutual pressure, and assume the shape ' depression sinks deeper and deeper, 
of truncated pyramids, and arrange them- growing at the cost of the internal cavity./ 

. selves side. by side in one regular layer The latter decreases as the hollow deepens; 
(Figs. F, G). This layer _of cells is called At Jast the internal cavity disappears 
the germinal membrane (or blastoderm); altogether, theinnersideofthe blastoderm 
the homogeneous cells which compose (that which lines the depression)· coming 
its simple structure are called blastodermic to lie close on the outer side. At the 
cells; and -the whole hollow· sphere, the same time, the cells of the two sections 
walls of which are made of the preceding, assume different sizes and shapes ; the 
is called the blastula or blastospkere.2 inner ceHs are more round and the outer 

In the case of our coral, and of many more oval (Fig. I). In this way the 
other. lower forms of animal life, the embryo takes the form of a cup or jar
)·oung embryo begins at once to move shaped body, with a wall made up of two 
independently and. swim about in the layers of cells, the inner cavity of which 
water. A fine, long, thread-like process, opens to the outside_ at one_end (the spot 
a sort of whip or lash, grows out of each where the depression was originally 
blastodermic cell, and this independentlv formed). \Ye call this· very important 
executes vibratory movements, slow at and interesting embryonic form the .. cup-· 
first, but quicker after a time (Fig. F). embryo " or "cup-larva " (ga.ftrula, 
In this way each blastoJermic cell becomes Fig. 29, I longitudinal section, K external 
a ciliated cell. The combined force of all ,·iew). I have· in my ~Vatura/ History of 
these vibrating lashes causes the whole Creatiun given the name of depula to the 
bla;tula to move about in a rotatory remarkable intermediate form which 
fashion. In many other animals, espe- appears at the passage -of the blastula 

-cially those in which the embryo developes into the gastrula. In this intenn_ediate 
within enclosed membranes, the ciliated stage there are two cavities in the embryo 
cells are only formed at a later stage, or -the original cavity ( b/as/QCIE/) which 
e\·en not farmed at all. The blastosphere is .disappearing, and the primitive gut
may grow and expand by the blastodermic cavity ( progaster) which is forming. 
cells (at the surface of the sphere) dividing I regard the gastrula as the most 
and increasing, and more fluid is secreted important and significant embryonic form 
in the internal cavit\·. There are still in the animal world. In all real animals 
to-day some organisms that remain (that is, excluding the unicellular protists) 
throughout life at the structural stage of I the segmentation of the on~m prodw;es 
the blastula-hollow vesicles that swjm either a pure, primitive, palingenetic 
about bv a ciliary movement in the water, I gastrula (Fig. 29 I, K) or an equally 
• · · • instructi\·e cenogenetic form, which has 
• The segmentation-<:ells which make up the morula been developed in time from the first, 

after tbe close_ of. the palingenetic deav;ure seem ' and can be directlv reduced to it. It is 
u.....ally to be qurte StDlilar. and to present no dirfereoces • .- 'f h - · -
as to size. form. and romJ>O"itioo. That. however. certamly a tact o t e greate:.t mtere:.t 
doe."'" prevent them from differentiating into animal and instructiveness that animals of the 
and veg<--tative cells. .,.-en during the cleavage. most different stems- vertebrates and 

• The blastula of the Jo.·er animals must not be · 11 d · J h" 
ronfw;ed with t!Je very dirl'erent blastula of the mammal, tum cates, mo u~s an :u-ru;u ates, ec 1 no-
whicb is pr~)- called the gastrocptis or blast«ystiL derms and annehds, cmJana and sponges 
This ceno,tmdi& _gastrocystis and the /J4}in51!>Wdic -proceed from one and the same embn·-
blastula are sometnrles ""'Y wrongly composed undeo- · r I "JJ • I · r • 
therommonnameoiblastulaorvesiwlabiastodennica. oruc torm. n 1 ustratwn gl\'e a tew 
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pure g~strula to~ms from various groups 
o~ ammals (F1~s. 3o-35, explanation 
g1ven below each). 

In view of this extraordinary signifi
cance of the gastrula, we must make a 
very careful study of its original structure. 
As a rule, the tY.pical gastrula is very 
small, being invistble to the naked eye, or 

half round, or even almost round and· 
in others lengthened out, or aimost 
cylindrical. 

FIG. 31· FIG. 3•· 

FIG. JO• 

I give the name of primitive gut (pro
gaster) and primitive mouth ( prostoma) to 
the internal cavity of the gastrula-body 
and its open in~; because this cavity is the 
first rudtment of the digesti,·e cavity of 

FIG. 33· FIG. 34 

FIG. 35· 

FIG. JO (A ).-Gastrula of a very simple primitive-gut animal or gastl'll!&d (gastrophysema). 
( HtUde~l.) 

FIG. 31 (B).-Gastrula of a worm (Sagitla). (From KtYIJJak<•sky.) 
FIG. 3• (C).-Gastrula of an echinoderm (star-fish, Urvuter), not c.>mpletely folded in (de!pula). (From 

A~xa11tkr Agrrssia.) 
FIG. 33 ( D).-Gastrula of an arthropod (primiti,·e crab, Naw,!Jlius) (as 3•). 
F1G. 34 (£).-Gastrula of a mollusc (pond-snail, Li,_...), (From Karl Rabl.) 
FIG. 35 ( F).-Gastrula of a vertebrate (lancelet, AmjJrioxNS). (From Kowak<•sky.) (Front \'iew.) 
In each figured is the printitive-gut cavity, o primiti,•e mouth, s segmentation<axity, i enkldcrm (gut-layer), 

~ ect.xlerm (okin•laycr). 

at the most only visible as a fine point 
under very favourable conditions, and ! 
measuring generally n<r to m of an inch : 
(ll'Ss frequently -h inch, or even more) in i 
diameter. In shape it is usually like a i 
roundish drinkinl{-cup. Sometimes it is ; 
ralher oval, at other times more ellipsoid 
or spindle-shaped; in some cases it is 

the organism, and the opening originally 
sen-ed to take food into it. Naturally, 
the primitive gut and mouth change wry 
considerably afterwards in the various 
classes ol' animals. In most <'f the 
cnidaria and man,· of the anndiJs ( wonn
like animabl tll~·y remain unchanged 
throughout life. But in most of the 
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higher animals, and so in ·the vertebrates, 
only the larger central pa rt of the later 
·alimentary canal developes from the primi
tive gut; the later mouth is a fresh 
development, the primitive mouth dis
appearing or changing into the anus. 
We must therefore distinguish carefully 
between the primitive gut and mouth of 
the gastrula ami the later alimentary 
canal and mouth of the fully developed 
vertebrate.' 

all the metazoa or multicellular animals. 
The skin-layer forms the external skin, 
the gut-layer forms the internal skin or 
lining of the body. Between these two 
germinal layers are afterwards developed 
the middle germinal Ia yer (mesoderm a) 
and the body-cavity ( ca:loma J filled with 
blood or lymph. 

The two pri[llary germinal layers were 
first 'distinguished by Pander in 1817 in 
the incubated chicl<. Twenty years later 
(I8-J.9) H~xley pointed out that in many 
of the lower zoophytes, especially the 
medusre, the whole body consists through
out life of these two primary germinal 
layers. Soon afterwards (1853) Allman 
introduced the names which have come 

The two layers of cells which line the 
g-ut-cavity and compose its wall are of 
extreme importance. These two layers, 
which are the sole builders of the whole 
organism, are no other than the two 
primary germinal layers, or the primitive 

FIG. 36.-Gastrula of a lower sponge (oly.nthus). A external view. B longitudinal section through the 
axis, g primitive-gut cavity, o primitive mouth·aperture, -i inner cell-layer tentoderm, endoblast, gut-layer), 
e external cell-layer (outer germinal layer, ectoderm, ectoblast, or skin-layer). 

germ-layers. I have spoken in the intro
ductory section (Chapter II I.) of their 
radical importance. The outer stratum 
is the skin-layer, or ectodenn . (Figs. 
30-35 e) ; the. inner stratum is the gut
layer, or entoderm (i). The former is 
often also called the ectoblast, or epiblast, 
and the latter the endoblast, or hypoblast. 
From these two primary germinal layers 
alone is developed the ent£re organism if 

t My distinction (r872) between the primitive gut and 
mouth and the later p~rmanent stoma.ch ( mefag aster) 
and mouth ( m etastoma) has been much ·criticised· but 
it is as much justified as the distinction betwee1~ the 
J?rimitive kidneys and the permanent kidneys. · Pro
fessor E. Ray-Lankester suggested three years after
wards (t875) the name nrrhenteron. for the primiti\·e 
gut, nnd bLnslo}orus for the primitive mouth. 

into general use ; he called the outer 
layer the ectoderm · (" outer-skin"), · and 
the inner the entoderm ("inner-skin"). 
But in 1867 it was shown, particularly by 
Kowalevsky, from comparative observa
tion, that even in invertebrates, also, of 
the most different classes-annelids, 
molluscs, echinoderms, and articulates
the body is developed out of the same two 
primary layers. Fimilly, I discovered 
them (r872) in the lowest tissue-forming 
animals, the sponges, and proved in my 
gastrrea theory that these two layers must 
be. regarded as identical throughout the 
am mal world, from the sponges and corals 
to the insects and vertebrates, including 
man. This fund a mental "homology 
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[identity] of the primary genni~~l layers 
and the primitive gut" has been confi1med 
during the last thirty years by the careful 
research of many able observers, and is 
now pretty generally admitted for the 
whole of the metazoa. 

As a rule, the cells which compose the 
two primary germinal layers show appre
ciable differences even in the gastrula 
stage. Generally (if not always) the cells 
of the skin-layer or ectoderm (Figs. 36 c, 
37 e) are the smaller, more numerous, 
and clearer ; while the cells of the ltut
layer, or entoderm ( i ), are larger, less 
numerous, and darker. The protoplasm 
of the ectodermic (outer) cells is clearer 
and firmer than the thicker and softer cell
matter of the entodermic (inner) cells ; the 
latter are, as a rule, mtlch richer in yelk
granules(albumen and fatty particles) than 
the former. Also the cells of the gut-layer 
have, as a rule, a stronger affinity for 
colouring matter, and take on a tinge in 
a solution of c-:trmine, aniline, etc., more 
quickly and a!J;>reciably than the cells of 
the skin-layer. The nuclei of the ento
derm-cells ar< usually roundish, while 
those of the ectoderm-cells are oval. 

When the doubling-process is complete, 
very striking histological differences 
between the cells of the two layers arc 
found (Fig. 37). The tiny, light ectoderm
cells (e) are sharply distinguished from 
the larger and darker entoderm-cells (i). 
Frequently this differentiation of the cell
forms sets in at a very early stage, during 
the segmentation-process, and is already 
very appreciable in the blastula. 

We have, up to the present, only con
.sidered that form of segmentation and 
gastrulation which, for many and weighty 
reasons, we may regard as the original, 
primordial, or palingenetic form. We 
might call it "equal " or homogeneous 
segmentation, because the divided cells 
retain a resemblance to each other at 
first (and often until the formation of the 
blastoderm). We give the name of the 
"bell-gastrula," or arckt/;asfrula, to the 
gastrula that, succeeds it. In just the 
same form as in the coral we considered 
(!f.fonoxenia, Fig. 29), we find it in the 
lowest zoophyta (the gastrophysema, Fig. 
30), ami the simplest spongos (olynthus, 
Fig. 36) ; also in many of the mt."-'us;e 
and hvdrapolyps, lower types of worms of 
\'arious classes (brachiopod, arrow-worm, 
Fig. ]1), tunicates (a10cidia), many of the 
t.·chinoderms (Fig. 32), lower articulates 
(Fig. ·'·'), ami 11H>11uscs (Fig. ~-+), and, 

finally, in a s 1 tly modified form, in 
the lowest vertebrate (the amphioxus, 
Fig. 35). 

The gastrulation of the amphioxus is 
especially interesting because this lowest 
and oldest of all the vertebrates is of the 
highest significance in connection with 
the evolution of the vertebrate stem, and 
therefore with that of man (compare 
Chapters XVI. and XVII.). Just as the 
comparative anatomist traces the most 
elaborate features in the structures of the 
various classes of vertebrates to divergent 
development from this simple primitive 
vertebrate, so comparative embryology 
traces the various secondary forms of verte
brate gastrulation to the simple, primary 
formation of the germinal layers in the 

F1o. 37.-..Cells from the two primary germinal 
layers of the mammal (from both layoors of !he blasto
denn). a' larger and darker cells of the inner stratmn. 
the v~ layer or entoderm. ~ smaller and clearer 
cells fr01n the outer -stratum, the animal layer or 
ectodern1. 

amphioxus. Although this formation, as 
distinguished from the cenogenetic modi
fications of the vertebm.te, may on the 
whole be regarded as palingenetic, it is 
nevertheless different in some features 
from the quite primitive gastrulation such 
as we have, for instance, in the Morwxenia 
(Fig. 29) and the Sagitta. Hatschek 
rightly observes tlu~t the segmentation of 
the ovum in the amphioxus is not strictly 
equal, but almost equal, and approaches 
the unequal. The difference in size 
between the two groups of cells continues 
to be verv noticeable ill the further course 
of the :oegmentation ; the smaller animal 
cells of the upper hemisphere divide more 
quickly than the larger vegetal cells or 
the lower (Fig. 38 A, B). HenN" the 
blastoderm, which forms thl• sini'~)"ee" 
wall of the J,:'ll>hular blastula at .... end or 
the dea''~"-process, does not consist or 
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homogeneous··cells size, as in the., 
Sagitta and the Monoxenia; the cells of 
the upper half of thll blastoderm (the I 
mother-cells of the ed~derm) are more 
numerous and smaller, and the cells of 
the lower half (the mother-cells of the 
entoderm) less numerous and larger. 
Moreover, the seg_mentation-cavity of the 

·blastula (Fig. 38 C, k) .is not quite 
globular, but forms a flattened spheroid 
with unequal poles of its vertical axis. 
While the blastula is being folded into a 
cup at the vegetal pole of its axis, the 
difference in the size· of the blastodermic 
cells increases (Fig. 38 D, E); it is most 
conspicuous when the- invagination is 
complete and the segmentation-cavity has 

11 

the ( o.r the increase of its c~lls) 
being . on one side than on the . 
other; the side that grows more quickly, 
and so is more curved (Fig. 39 v), will he 
the ~rior or beiiy-side, the opposite, 
flatter s1de will form the back( d). The 
primitive mouth, which at· first, in the 
typical archigastrula, lay at the vegetal 
pole of the main ·axrs, is forced away to 
the dorsal side ; and whereaS its two lips 

.lay at first in a plane at right angles to 
the chief axis, they are now so far thrust 
as,cie tliat their plane cuts the axis at a· 
~sharp.angle. The dorsal lip is therefore 
the upper and more forward, the ventral lip 
the lower and hinder. ·In the latter, at 
the ventral passage of the entoderm into 

the ectoderm, there 

.1! 
FtG. JS.-Gastrulatlon of the amphioxus, from Hatschek (vertical section 

through the axis of the ovum). A. R, C three stages in the farmation of the 
blastula; D, E curving of the blastula ; F complete gastrula. h segmentation-
ca~ity. g 'primitive gut-cavity. · 

lie side by side a pair 
of very large cells, 
one to the.right and 
one to the left (Fig. 
39 p): these are the 
important polar cells 
of the . primitive 
mouth, o.r "the· .. 
primitive cells of 
the mesoderm." In 
consequence of these 
considerable varia
tions arising in the 
eourse ofthe gastru
lation, the primitive 
uni-axial form of the 
archigastrula in the 
amphioxus has al
ready become tri
-axial, and thus the 
'iwo-sidedness, or 
bilateral symmetry, 
of the vertebrate 
body · has already 

disappeared (Fig. 38 F). The larger l 
·vegetal cells of the entoderm are richer in 
granules·, and so darker than the smaller 
and lighter animal cells of the ectoderm. 

But the unequal gastrulation of the' 
amphioxus diverges from the typical equal 
cleavage of the Sagitta, the Monoxenia 
(Fig. 29), and the Olyntkus (Fig. 36), in 
another important particular. The pure 
archigastrula of the latter forms is uni
axial, and it is round in its whole length in 
transverse section. :rhe vegetal pole of the 
vertical ax_is is just in the centre of the 
primitive mouth. This is not the case in 
the gastrula of the amphioxus. During 
the folding of the blastula the ideal axis is 

-already bent on one side, the. growth of 

-been· determined. 
This has been transmitted from the 
amphioxus to . ail . the other modified
gastrula-forms of the vertebrate stem. 

Apart from this ·bilateral structure, the 
gastrula of the amphioxus resembles the 
typical archigastrula of the lower animals 
(Fig!>.3o--36} in developing the two primary 
germinal layers from a single layer of 
cells. This ts clearly the oldest and 
original fol'm of the metazoic embryo. 
Although the animals I have mentioned 
belong to the most diverse classes, they 
nevertheless agree with each other, and 
many more animal forms, in having 
retained to the present day, by a conser
vative heredity, this palingenetic form of 
gastrulation which they have from their 
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earliest common ancestors. But this is 
not the case with the great majority of 
the animals. With these the original 
embryonic process has been gradually 
more or Jess altered in the <JIIUrse of 
millions of years by adaptation to new 
conditions of development. Both the 
segmentation of the ovum and the sub
sequent gastrulation have in this way 
been considerably changed. In fact, 
these variations have become so great in 
the course of time that the segmentation 
was not rightly understood in most 
animals, and the gastrula was unrecog
nised. It was not until I had made an 
extensive comparative study.- lasting a 
considerable time (in the years r866-75), 
in animals of the most diverse classes, 
that I succeeded in showing the same 

· common typical process in these appa
rently very different forms of gastrulation, 
and tracing them all to one original form. 
I regard all those that diverge from the 
primary palingenetic gastrulation as 
secondary, modified, and cenogenetic. 
The more or Jess divergent form of 
gastrula that is produced may be called a 
secondary, modified gastrula, or a meta
gastrula. The reader will find a scheme 
of these different kinds of segmentatioll 
and gastrulation at the close of this 
chapter. 

By far the most important process that 
determines the various cenogenetic forms 
of ~astrulation is the change in the 
nutntion of the ovum and the accumula
tion in it of nutritive yelk. By this we 
understand various chemical substances 
(chiefly granules of albumin and fat
particles). which serve exclusively as 
reserve-matter or food for the embryo. 
As the metazoic embryo in its earlie• 
stages of development is not yet able to 
obtain its food and so build up the frame, 
the necessary material has to be stored up 
in the ovum. Hence we distinguish in 
the ova two chief elements-the active 
formati\·e yelk (protoplasm) and the 
passive food-yelk (dcutoplasm, wrongly 
spoken of as "the yelk "). In the little 
palingenetic ova, the segmentation of 
which we have already considered, the 
yelk-granules are so small and so regularly 
distributed in the protoplasm of the o\·um 
that the even and repeated clea\·age is 
not affected hy them. But in the great 
majority of the animal ova the food-yelk is 
m .. ; . ., or less considerabl(', and is stored in 
a n•rtain part of the ovum, so that c\·en 
in the unfl·rtiliscd ovum the " ~ranary " 

can dearly be inguished from the 
·formative plasm. As a rule, the forma
tive-yelk (with the germinal vesicle) then 
usually gathers' at one pole and the food
yelk at the other. The first is the animal, 
and the second the vegetal, pole of the 
vertical axis of the ovum. 

In these '' telolecithal" ova, or ova with 
the yelk at one end (for instance, in the 
cyclostoma and amphibia), the gastrula
tiOn then usually takes place in such a 
way that in the cleavage of the impreg
nated ovum the animal (usually the upper) 
half splits up more quickly than the 
vegetal (lower). The contractions of the 
active protoplasm, which effect this con
tinual cleavage of the cells, 111eet a greater 
resistance in the lower vegetal half from 
the passive deutoplasm than in the upper 
animal half. Hence we find in the latter 

v 

FIG. 39.-Gastrula of the amphioxus, seen !'rom 
left side (diag;rammatic medt.an section). (From 
Hatschek.) g_pnmitive gut. u primitive mouth, /J peri· 
sto1nal pole-cells, £ entodenn, ~ ectoderm, d dorsal side, 
v ventral side. 

more but smaller, and in the former fewer 
but larger, cells. The animal cells pro
duce the external, and the vegetal cells 
the internal, germinal layer. 

Although this unequal segmentation of 
the cyclostoma, g·anoids, and amphibia 
seems at first sight to differ from the 
original equal sel?mentation (fm· instance, 
in the monoxema, Fig. 29), they both 
have this in common, that the clea,·age 
process throughout affects the wlwl.· 
cell ; hence Remak called it t.otal segmen
tation, and· the ova in qu"stion lwloblasti<, 
or "whole-clea\·ing." It is otherwise 
with the second chief group of ova, which 
lw distin~uish<.-d from these as flfnVb/~Utic, 
o•· "partiallv-deaving ": to this class 
helong the familiar bq.;c• e~~s of birds 
and rc·ptiles, and of most liihes. The• 
inert 11\llSS of the j\1\SSiVe food-yeJk is Scl 
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large in these cases that the protoplasmic 
contractions of .the active yelk cannot 
eff&t any further cleavage. In conse
quence, there is op.ly a partial segmenta
tion. While the protoplasm in the animal 
section of th~ ovum continues briskly to 
divide, multiplying the nuclei, the deuto
·ptasm in the vegetal section remains more· 
Qr less undivided ; it is merely~consumed 
as food by the forming cells. The larger 
the. accumulation of food, the more 
restricted is the process of segmentation. 

-·Jt may, however, continue for some time 
(even after the gastrulation is more or less 
complete) in the sense that the vegetal 
cell-nuclei distributed. in the deutoplasm 
slowly increase by cleavage ;._as .each of 
them is surrounded by a small- quantity 
of protoplasm, it may afterwards appro
priate a portion of the food-yelk, and thus 

' form a real "yelk-cell" (merocyte). 
\Vhen this/ vegetal cel.l-formation · con
tinues for a long time,. after the two 
primary germinal layers have beenfonned, 
it takes the name of the " after-segmen-
tation."· · · ~ 

The meroblastic ova are only found in 
the larger· and more highly_ developed_ 
anin1als, and only in..those whose embryo 
needs a longer time and richer nourish
ment within the fcetal membranes·. 

. According as- the yelk-food accumulates 
at the centre or at the side of the ovum, 
we distinguish two groups of dividing 
ova, periblastic and uiscoblastic. In the 
periblastic the food-yelk is in the centre, 
enclosed inside the ovum (hence they are 
also. called "centrolecithal " ova) : the 
formative yelk surrounds the food-yelk, 

, and so suffers itself a superficial cleavage. 
This is found among the- articulates 
(crabs, spiders, insects, etc.). In the dis
coblastic ova the food-yell{ gathers at 
one side, at the vegetal or lower pole of 
the vertical axis, while the nucleus of the 
ovum and the great bulk of the formative 
yelk lie at the upper or animal pole (hence 
these ova are also called " telolecithal "). 
In these cases the cleavage of the ovum 
_begins at the upper pole, and leads to 
the formation of a dorsal discoid embryo. 
This is the case with all meroblastic 
vertebrates, most fishes, the reptiles and 
birds, and the oviparous mammals (the 
monotremes). · . 
· · The gastrulation· of the· discoblastic 
ova, which chiefly concerns us, offers 
serious difficulties to microscopic investi
gation and philosophic consideration. 
These1 however, hav~ been mastered by 

the comparative . embryological research 
which has, been conducted-by a number 
Of distinguished ol;>servers ·during the ' 
last few decaJes..:._especially the brothers 
Hertwig, Rabl, Kupffer, Selenka, Ri.icl5ert, 
Goette, Rauber, etc. These thorough 
and careful studies, aided by the most 
perfect modern im.provements in technical 
method (in tinting and dissection), have 

-given a very · welcome . support to the
views· which I put forward in my work, 
On the Gasbttla .and the Segmentation qf 
the- Animal Ovum. [not translateJ), in 
1875. As _it is very important to under
stand these views and their phylogenetic 
foundation- clearly, not only as regards 
evolution in general, but particularly in -
connection with the genesis of ma,n, . I 
will give here a brief statement of them 
as far as they concern the vertebrate-· 
stem:- . . 
. I •. Air the vertebrates, including man, 
are· phylogenetically (or genealogically) 
related---,-that is, are members of one · 
single natural stem. · 

2. Consequently, the embryonic features 1 
in their individual development must also ' 
have a genetic connection. . · 

3· ·As the gastrulation of the amphioxus 
shows the origina! palingenetic form in 
its simp1est features, that of the other 
vertebrates must have been derived from 
it. -

4· The cenogenetic modifications of the 
latter are mor~ appreciable the more food
yelk is stored up in the ovum. 

5· Although-the mass of the food-yelk 
rna y be very large in the ova of the disco
blastic vertebrates, nevertheless in every -
case 'a blastula is developed from the 
morula, as in the holoblastic ova. 

6. Also, · in every case, the gastrula 
developes from the blastula by curving or 
invagination. · . -

7· The -cavity which is produced in the 
fcetus by this curving is, in each case, the 
primitive gut (p.rogaste1·), and its opening 
the primitive mouth (prostoma). -

8. The food-yelk, whether large or. 
small, is always stored in the ventral 
wall of the primitive gut ; the cells (called 
"merocytes ") which may be fonned in it 
subsequently (bv "after-segmentation") 
also belong to the inner germinal layer, 
like .. the cells which immediately enclose 
the primitive gut-cavity. 

9·. The primitive mouth, which at first 
lies below at the lower pole of the vertical 
axis, is forced, by the growth of the 
yelk, backwarfois and then upwards, 
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towards the dorsal· side of the embryo ;· 
! the vertical axis of the primitive gut is 

thus gradually corwerted into horizontal. 
j ·ro. The primitive · mouth is closed 
1 sooner or later in all the vertebrates, and 

does not. evolve irito the permanent 
mouth-aperture ; it rather corresponds to 
the "pmperistoma," or region of the 
anus. From this important point· the 

. formation of the middle germmal· layer 
proceeds, between the two primary layers. 

The wide comparative studies of' the 
scientists 1 have named' have further 
shown that in the case of the discoblastic 
higher vertebrates (the three classes of 
amniotes) the 'primitive /mouth of the 
embryonic disc, which was long looked 
for in vain, is found always, and is 
nothing else than the familiar "primitive 
groove." · Of this we shall see more as 
we proceed. Meantime we realise that 

_.gastrulation inay be reduced to one and.. 
the same process in all the vertebrates. 
Moreover, the various forms it takes in 
the invertebrates can always be reduced 
to one of the four types of segmentation 
described above. In relation to the dis-. 
tinction between -total and partial seg
mentation, the grouping of the various 
forms is as follows :-- . . · 

I. Paling~netic { r. Equal scgmen•} 
(primitiYe) tation 

oegmentation• (bell-gastrula). A. Total ~eg-
~ ·mentation 
a, Unequal sego (without inde-

' mentation pendent food-
(hoodcd gas- yelk). 

trula), 

II. Cenogenetic 
' segment&• 

tion 
(modified by 
adaptation). 

J. Discoid ~ , · mentation 
(discoid ga.. B. Partial . seg-

trula). mentation 
(with indepen· 

4- Superficial seg- dent f<'OO<i· 
mentation. .J'elkJ. 
(spherical 
gastrula), 

The lowest meiazoa wo know-namely, 
the lower zoophyta (sponges, si Jttple polyps. 
etc.)-remain throughout life at a stage 
of development which differs little from 
the ·gastrula; their whole body consists 
of two layers of cells. This is )l fact of 
extreme importance. \Ve see that man, 
and also other vertebrates, pass quickly 
through a stage of development in which 
they consist of two layers, just as these 
lower zoophyta do throughout life. If we 
apply our biogenetic law to the matter, 
we at once reach this important con
clusion : "l\lan and all the other animals 
which pass through the two-layer litag-c, 

or gatitrula-form, 'in the course of their 
embryonic development, must descend · 
from a primitive simple stem-form, the 
whole body of which consisted throughout 
life (as is the case with the lower zoophyta 
to-day) merely of two cell-strata or ger· 
minallayers." We will call this primitive 
stem-form, with which we shall deal more 

·fully later on, the gastra?a-that is to say, 
... primitive-gut animal." .---, 

According to this gastrrea~theory there 
was originally in all the multicellular 
animals one org-an with the same structure 
and function. • This was the primitive 
gut:· and the two primary germinal 
layers which form. its wall must also be 
regarded as identical in all. -This im
portant . homology or identity . of the 
primary germinal layers is proved·, on the 
one hand, from the fact that the gastrula 
was originally formed in the same way in 
all cases-namely, by the curving of the 
blastula ; and, on the other hand, by the 
fact that in every case the same funda
mental ·organs arise from the germinal 
layers. The outer or animal layer, or 
ectoderm; always forms the chief organs 
of animal life-the skin, nervous system, 
sense-organs, etc.; the inner or vegetal 
layer, ol;" entoderm, gives rise to the chief 
organs of vegetative life-the orgaits of 
nourishment, digestion, blood-formation, 
etc. . 

In the lower zoophyta, whose body 
remains at the two-layer stage through
out life, the • gastneads, the simplest 
sponges (Olynthus ),and polyps( Hyd1-a), 
these two groups of funct10ns, animal and 
vegetative, are strictly divided between 
the two simple primary layers. Through
out life the outer or animal layer acts 
simply as a coveri!lg for the body, and 
accomplishes its movement ~nd sensation. 
The inner or vegetative layer of cells acts 
throughout life as a .gut-lining, or nutri
tive layer of enteric cells, and ~ften also 
yields the reproductive cells. 

The best known of these " gastrreads," 
or'' gastrula-like animals," is the common 
fresh-water polyp( 1/.ydm). This simplest 
of all the cnidat·ia,has, it is true, a crolll'll 
of tentacles round its mouth. Also its 
outer germinal layer has certain special 
modifications. But these are second<lry 
additions, and the Inner germinal layer is 
a simple stratum of cells. On the whole, 
the lwdra has preserved to our day hy 
heredlty the sin, pie stru,·ture of our prinu
tiw ancestor, the gus/IU'cJ (.:f. Otapter 
XIX.) .. 
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In all other animals, particularly the' appearance of the four superimposed 
vertebrates, the gastrula is merely a brief 1 germinal layers we reach· again a firm 
transitional stage. Here the two-layer. and steady standing-ground, from which _ 
stage of the embryonic development is I we may follow the further, and much 
quickly succeeded by a three-layer, and more difficult and !A)mplicated, course of · 
then a. four-layer;_ stage. With the ' embryonic deYelop~ent. · _ . --

SU~DL\RY OF THE,CHIEF DIFFERENCES IX THE 0\'1:~1-
SEG:\IEXTATIO.S AXD GASTRt:'L-\TIO.S OF AXBI,\LS. 

The animal stems are indicaud by the letters a-g: a Zoophyta. h Annelida. t: Mollusca. 
d Ecbinoderma. e Articulata. f T unicata. . g Vertebrata. 

a. !\!any lower zoophyta (sponges, 
hydrapolyp11, medusa; simpler 
corals}. . 

I. Primitive - h. Many lower annelids (sagitta. 
L Segmentation. phoronis, many nematoda. etc., 

Total Archiblastic ova. . terebratula, argiope, pisidium}. 
Segmentation. t:. Some lower molluscs. 

Holoblastic Bell-gastPUla d. Many echinoderms.. 
e. A few lower articulata (oome 01-"3. (archigastrula.} brancbiopods, ropepods : Tar-

digrades, pteromalina}. 
f. !\!any tunw:ata. 
g. The aaania (amphioxus}. 

J 

,., !\!any zoophyu (sponges. 
medusz, c:oraJs, siphonop""""' . 
ctenopbora). 

II. Unequal h. !\lost worms. 
Gastrula t:. Most molluscs. 
without. Segmentation. d. Many ecbinodenns (viviparous 
separate Amphiblastic ova. "J"'C1"S and !IOIJ'Ie others}. 

food-yelk. Hooded-gastrula I 
e. Some o( the lower articulata 

Hologastrula. (both crusta<ea and tracbeata}. (amphigastrula}. f. !\!any tunicata. -
g. Cydostoma. the oldest fishes. 

amphibia, mammals (not includ-
ingman}. 

II. 

I 
Ill. Discoid J t:. Cep~ or cuttle-fish. 

Partial Segmentation. e. Many articulata, wood -lice, 
Se~entation. Discoblastic o,·a. . scorpions, etc. . . 

leroblast~e · l g. Primitive fishes. bony fishes. 
0\~a. Discoid gastrula. - reptiles. birds, monotremeo. 

Gastrula wit!J 

t 
IV. SuperflclaJ J e. The great majonty o( the art;. _ separate Segmentation. 

food-yelk. PLTibla .. tic ova.. culata (crustacean5, myriapods, 
Meroga..trula. Spherical-gas- l arachnids, insects}. 

ti'Ula. 
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CHAP"fER IX.-
- . 

THE. GASTRULATION OF. THE VERTEBRATE' 

THE! remarkable processes of gastrulation, 
ovum-segmentation, .and formation of 
germinal layers present a most con
spicuous variety. There is to-day only 
the lowest. of the vertebrates, the amphl
ox:us, that eJthibits the original form of 
those process.es, or the palingenetic gastru
lation which we have considered in the 
preceding chapter, .and which .culminates 
m the formation of the archigastrula 
(Fig. 38). In all other extii.nt.vertebrates 
these fundamental processes have been 
more or less modified by adaptation to 
the conditions of embryonic development 
(especially by changes in the food-yelk); 
they exhibit various cenogenetic types 
of the formatioq of germinal layers. 
However, the_ different classes vary con
siderably from each other. In order to 
grasp the unity that underlies the mani
fold differences in these phenomena and 
their historical connection, it is. necessary 
to bear in mind always the unity of the 
vertebrate - stem. This- " phylogenetic 
unity," which 1 developed in my General 
Morphology in 1866, is now generally 
admitted. -All impartial zoologists agree 
to-day that all the vertebrates, from. the 
amphioxus· and the fishes to the ape and· 
man, descend from a commcn ancestor, 
" the primitive vertebrate." Hence the 
embryonic processes, by :,which each 
indiv1dual vertebrate is developed, must 
also be capable of being reduced to one 
common type of embryonic development ; 
and this primitive type is· most certainly 
exhibited to-day by the amphioxus. 

It must. therefore, be our next task to 
make a comparative study of the \'arious 
forms of vertebrate gastrulation, and 
trace them backwards to that of the 
lancclet. Broadly speaking, they fall first 
into two grout's: the older cydostoma, 
the earliest fish-es, most of the amphibia, 
and the viviparous mammals, have lwlo-

blastic ova-thai is to say, o~a with total, 
unequal segmentation; while the youuger 
cyclostoma, most of the fishes, the cepha
lopods, reptiles, birds, and monotremes, 
have meroblastic ova, or ova with partial 
discoid segmentation. · A closer study of 
them shows, however, that these two 
groups do not present a natural unity, 
and that the historical relations between 
their several divisions are very compli
cated. In order to understand them 
properly, we must first consider the 
various modifications of gastrulation in 
these classes. We may begin. with that 
of the amphibia. • _ . 

The most suitable and most available 
objects of study in this cla.Ss are the eggs 
of our indigenous amphibia, the tailless_ 
.frogs and toads, and the tailed salamander. 
In spring they are to be found in clusters 
in every pond, and .care£ul examination of 
the ova with a lens is sufficient to show at 
least the external features of the segmen
tation. In order to understand the whole . 
process rightly and follow' the formation 
of the germinal layers and the gastrula, 
the ova of the frog and salamander must 
be carefully hardened ; then the thinnest 
possible sections must be made of .the 
hardened ova. with the microtome, and 
the tinted sections must be very closely 
compared under a powerful microscope. 

The ova of the frog or toad are globular 
in shape, about the twelfth of an inch in 
diameter, and are clustered in jelly-like 
masses, which are lumped together in the 
case of the frog, but form !ong strings in 
the case of the toad. When we examine 
the opaque; grey, brown, or blackish ova 
·ctossly, we find that the upper half is 
darker than the lower. The midJie of 
the upper half is in n1any species black, 
while the middle of the lower half is white. • 
In this way we get a definite axis of the 
ovum with two poles. To give a clear 

I Cf. Balfour" a AfaHIU&l of c .... ~...t·"w Em/J.,ology, vol. ii.; Thcod\lre M.,..gan"• T.W Detoeb>;-..t of tiN 
F'""K"• hlar. . -

• The colourin• of the eggs of the amphibia is caused by the accumulation of datit~t~.,uring matter 
at the animal pole of the ovum. In consroquen~ of this, tho anin1al cdls of the ect<kh.·rm are darkor than 
the V~K~tal cello of the ..,t.,..J,•rtn. \V c find tloe rrveniC of thia in the """" of most animal.., tlu• protopia5Rl oi 
the cnt.t.-.Jcnn crlls beinK' usuall)' darker and ooarser-crained. 
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idea of the segmentation of this ovum, it 
is best to compare it with a globe, on the 
surface of which are marked the various 
parallels of longitude and latitude. The 
superficial dividing lines between the 
differe-nt ·cells, which come from the 
repeated segmentation of the ovum, look 
like deep furrows on the surface, and 
hence the whole process has been given 
the name offurcation. In reality, however, 
this "furcation," which was formerly 
regarded as a very mysterious process, is 

in this position throughouC the course of 
the segmentation, and its cells multiply 
much more briskly. Hence the cells of 
the lower hemisphere are found to be 
larger and less numerous. The cleavage 
of the stem-cell (Fig. 40 A) begins with 
the formation of a complete furrow, which 
starts from the north pole and reaches to 
the south (B). An hour later a second 
furrow arises in the same way, and this 
cuts the first at a right angle (Fig. 40 C). 
The ovum is thus divided into four equal 

FIG. 4o.-The cleavage of the frog's ovum (magnified ten times). A stem-cell. B the first two segmen
tation-cells. C four cells. D eight cells (4 animal and 4 vegetative). E twelve cells (8 animal and t vegetative). 
F sixteen cells (8 animal and 8 vegetative). G twenty-four cells ( 16 animal and 8 vegetative). H th~rty-two cells. 
I forty-eight cells. K sixty-four cells. L ninety-six cells. Mi6o cells (uS animal and 32 vegetative). 

nothing but the familiar, repeated cell
segmentation. Hence also the segmenta
tion-cells which result from it a(e real 
cells. _ 

The unequal segmentation which we 
observe in the ovum of the amphibia has 
the special feature ,of beginning at the 
upper a\1d darker pole (the north pole of 
the terrestri!'ll globe in our illustration), 
and slowly advancing towards the lower 
and brighter pole (the south pole). Also 
the upper and darker hemisphere remains 

parts. "Each of these four " segmentation 
cells " has ap. upper and darker and a 
lower, brightet: half. A few hours later 
a third furrow appears, vertically to the 
first two (Fig. 4oD). Th~ globular germ 
now consists of eight cells, four smaller 
ones above (northern) and four larger 
ones below (southern). Next, each of the 
four upper ones divides into two halves 
by a cleavage beginning from the north 
pole, so that we now have eight above 
and four below (Fig. 40 E). Later, the 
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four new longitudinal divisions extend 
gradually to the lower cells, and the 
number rises from twelve to sixteen (F). 
Then a second circular furrow appears, 
parallel to the first, and nearer to the 
north pole, so that we may compare it to 
the north polar circle. In this way we 
get twenty-four segme'ltation-cells-six
teen upper, smaller, and darker ones, and 
eight smaller anJ brighter ones below 

FIG 4'· 

FIG. 43• 

in succession. forty, forty-eight, fifty-six, 
and at last s1xty-four cells (I, K). In 
the meantime, the two hemispheres 
differ more and more from each other. 
Whereas the sluggish lower hemisphere 
long remains at thirty-two cells, the lively 
northern hemisphere briskly sub-divides 
twice, producing first sixty-four and then 
128 cells ( L, M ). Thus we reach a 
stage in which we count on the surface 

FIG. 42· 

Fta. 44· 

FtGS. 4~-<1+-Four vertical sections of the fertilised ovum of the toad, in four successive stages'" 
development. The lettt!rs have the same meaning throughout: F scgmentation"avity. D CO\'cring of safne 
(D dorsal half of the embry~,.,, P \·cntral half). P yelk~stOPJ?CI' (white round field at the lower pt..llc.·~. Z yelk-celts 
of t.he cnL.:)I.lerm (Remak's •• glandular embryo"). .\' primttive gut cavity (pr ....... g.a&ter or RWIQ.llllan ahmenta.ry 
cavity). The primili,·e mouth (prostoma) is cloSL-"£1 by the yclk-stopper, P. s partitilm bet.wt.~n the r~rimitive gut 
ca\'ih ( .V) and the segmentation cavity (F). k k' section of the large circular lip-hllrdcr of the primitive m~.luth 
(th~.· ku~~onian anu!'l). The line of dots between k and k' indicalt"S the earlier Cllnnoctkm of the ydk-l'-'t~lpper ( P) 
with the central mass of the yelk~lls ( Z ). ln Fig. 46 the o\·um ha.s turuc.:d 90''• ~0 that the bad 0f the! embr-yll 
j~ uppcrm~.,st and the \·cntral :side down. (From Sfricker.) 

(G). Soon, however, the latter also sub
diYide into six k-en, a third or "meridian 
of latitude" appearing, this time in the 
southern hemisplwre : this makes thirty
two cells altog-ether (II). Then eight 
new long-it udinallitws arc formed at the 
twrth p<>le, and these proce<'O to diYidc, 
first the dark,·r cdls ah<l\"l" ami aftL·rwards 
till' li"hl<:r snuth,·rn cdls, and finally 
n.:ad1 th<· south pole. In this way we g~:.l 

of the o,·um 128 small cells in the upper 
half and thirty-two large ones in the 
lower half, or 1bo altogether. The dis
similaril\· of the two hal\·es increas<'S : 
while th~ northem h1·eaks up into a great 
number of small cells, the southern l.-"<m
sists of a much smaller number of larger 
n•lls. Finally, the dark cells of tlw UjJjX'r 
half grow allll<''t on·r th,· surface of the 
IJ\·um, Jcm·!ng only a small drcular spot 
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at the south pole, wher~ the large and 
clear cells of the lower half are \'isible. 
This white region at the south pole corre
sponds, as we shall see afterwards, to the 
primiti\·e mouth of the ga,<rula. The 

, m0!>1: important part of the embryo 
• (Frg. 44 k, If)- Soon the primitive gut
' ca\·in· !.1:retches further ami further at the 
: expense of the segmentation-al\-ity (F), 

until at last the latter disappears alto
gether. The two ca,·ities are only sepa

' rated by a thin partition (Frg. fJS). With 
; the formation of the primitl\·e gut our 
i frog-embryo has reached the gastrula. 
: stage, though it is clear that this cenoge- _ 

netic amphibian gastrula is n~ry different 
~~73-'!<-f h : from the real palingenetic gastrula we 

h;m~ considered (Frgs. JO-J6). 
• In the grov.-th of this hooded ga,--trula 

b~~jj(;;~ rz · we cannot sharply mark off the ,-arious 
;;tages which we distinguish successi\·ely 

liz in the bell-gastrula as morula ana:! gastrula_ 
Xevertheless, it is not difficult to reduce 
the whole cenogenetic or disturbed devel:
opment of this amphigastrula to the true 
palingenetic formation of the archigas-

1 trula of the amphioxus. 
· I This reduction becomes easier if, after 

fJG. 4..;.-Biastula of. the ~te!'-salamander ; considering the o-a,<rulation of the tailless 
fTrrt""J. fh ~.2.1JoD-ca.-m·. dz ye:lk-alls, rz . • • ,... • 
bonler-200e. IT rom Hn-t.n6 ._. • • amph1bia (frogs and toads), we glance for 

· l a moment at that of the tailed amphibia, 
whole mass of the inner and larger and · the salamanders. In some of the latter, 
clearer cells !including the white polar · that have only recently been carefully 
region) belongs to the entoderm or \'entral studied. and that are phylogenetically 
layer. The outer cnn:lope of dark smaller · older, the process is much simpler anJ 
cell s forms the ectoderm or skin-Ja,·er. clearer than is the case ~-ith the former 

In the meantime, a large ca,·ity; full of and longer known. Our common water
fluid, has !xxn formed within the globular · salamander f Triton toeniatus J is a parti
body-the segmentation-cavity or embr)·- cularly good subject for obser\'ation. Its 
onic ca\·ity (blastoael, Figs .. p-+J Fj. nutriti\·e yelk is much smaiJer and its 
It extends considerably as the clea,·age formative yelk less obscured with black 
proceeds, and afterwards assumes an ! pigment-cells than in the case of the frog; 
almost semi-<:ircular fom;~ (Fig. 41 FJ. and its gastrulation has bener retained 
The frog~mbryo now represents a modi- the original palingenetic _character. It 
fied embrmnic \'esicle or blastula, with was first described tn· Scott and Osborn 
hollow animal half and solid yegetal half. ( 18;-9), and Oscar Heriwig especially made 

Xow a second, narrower but longer, I · 

• 

caYity arises by a process (lf folding at 
the lower JXlle, and by the falling away 
from ~h • of th! white. ent~erm
cells IFtgs .. p-+J -' ). ThiS 1s the 
primiti,-c gut-<:a\'ity or the gastric ca,·ity j 
of the gastrula, progast.?r or arcken- I 
leron. • It was first obser\·ed in the ovum · 
of the amphibia by Rusconi, and so called ~ 
the Rusconian caYit\-. The reason of its 
peculiar narrownes.<>- here is that it is, for • 
the mo,"'t part, full of yelk-cells of the FJG. ~-~brJ'Oide YeSiele of triteD 'I>ID~"!'!-" 

· entoderm. These also stop up the ~-hole outer 7'""· ..-ith the traas_:~·cnc fold al the pnmstn<: 

f .d . f h . . . . th . ~ •J. fF..-H~z- ' o the u·t e opemng o t e pr~nut:J\·e mou , 
and form \lo·hat i• known as the ",-elk- a careful study of it (1881), and rightly 
stopper,., which is seen ireel_r at the --·bite pointed out its great importance in help
round spot at the south pole ( P ). ,\round ing us to understand the ,·ertebrate 
it the ectoderm is much thicker, and forms I de\'elopment. Its globular blastula (Fig. 
tbe border of the primiti,-e mouth, ~ 45) consi!.ts of loosely-aggregated, yelk-

• 
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~lied entodermic cells or yelk-cells ( dz J · generally considered, until a short time 
111 • the lower vegetal half; the upper, ago, to be discoblastic. It wa,s not until 
ammal half encloses the hemispherical the beginning of the twentieth century 
segmentation-cavity (fk), the curved that Bashford Dean made the important 
roof of which is formed of two or three discovery in Japan that one of the oldest 

1iving fishes of the shark type ( Cestracion 
j'aponicus) has the same total unequal 
segmentation as the amphiblastic plated 
fishes ( ganoides ). ' This is particularly 
interesting in connection with our subject, 
because the few remaining survivors of 
this division, which was so numerous in 
paleozoic times, exhibit three different 
types of gastrulation. The oldest and 
most conservative forms of the modern 
ganoids are the scaley sturgeons (Stu
riones), plated fishes of great evolu
tionary importance, the eggs of which are 
eaten as caviare; their cleavage is not 
essentially different from that of the 
lampreys and the amphibia. On the other 
hand, the most modern of the plated 
fishes, the beautifully scaled bony pike of 
the North American rivers (Lepidosteus), 
approaches the osseous · fishes, and is dis
coblastic like them. A third genus 
( Amia) is midway between the sturgeons
and .the latter. 

F•c. 47--SB.Idttal section of a hooded-embryo 
( depula J of trfton (blastula at the commence111ent of 
gastrulation). ak outer germinal layer, £k inner ger
minal layer, fh segmentation-cavity, tui primitive gut, 
u primittve mouth, til and 'Dl dorsal and ventral lips of 
the mouth, ds )'elk-cells. (From Herlwig.) 

strata of small ectodermic cells. At the 
point where the latter pass into the former 
(at th~ equator of the ~lobular vesicle) we 
have the border zone ( r::r ). The folding 
which leads to the formation of the 
gastrula takes place · at a spot in this 
border zone, the primitive mouth (Fig. 
46 u). . · 

Unequal segmentation takes place in 
some of the cyclostoma an:l in the oldest 
fishes in just the same way as in most of 
the amphibia. Among the cyclostoma 
("round-mouthed") the familiar lampreys 
are particularly interesting. In respect 
of organisation and development they are 
half-way between the acrania (lancelet) 
and the lowest real fishes ( St!laclt.ii): hence 
!.divided the group of the cyclostoma in 
1886 from the real fishes with which they 
were formerly associated, and formed of 
them a special class of vertebrates. The 
ovum-segmentation in our common ri\'er
lamprcy ( Pdrrml_1':1on .flu1•t'atilis) was 
described by Max Schultze in •856, and 
afterwards by Scott (188~) and Goette 
(I &)a). 

Unequal total segmentation follows the 
same lines in the oldest fishes, the sclachii 
nnd ganoids, which are direutly descended 
frum the cyclostoma. The primitive fishes 
( s,•/acJ.ii), which we must regard as the 
ancestral group of the true fishes, were 

The group of the lung-fishes ( Dipneusta 
or Dipnoi) is closely connected with the 
older ganoids. In respect of their wholt~ 

FIG. 48--Salrittal section of the ~Ia of 
the water-sAlamander( Trifatt). (Fn>m H,~g-.) 
Letters as in Fig._47; except-; ydk·sloppcr, ...A- boo 
ginning of the! middle genninat layer. 

organisation they are midway between 
the gill-breathing fishes and the lung
b•·eathing amphibia ; they share wit.h the 
former the shape of the hody and hmbs, 
and with the latter the Conn of the heart 

.. ~.fO'.~;;.~;~::~~-··•t 
~ ... ~ ....... ,...., .,... 
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and l~ngs. Of the older dipnoi ( Paladip~ 
neusta J we .have now ortly one spechnen,_ 

.the remarkable -Ceratodus of East Aus
tralia ; its amphiblastic gastrulation has 
been recently explained by Richard Semon 
(cf. Chapter XXI.). That of the two , 

B 

and batra91ia, _belong to the old,- conser
vative groups of our stem. Their unequal 
ovum-segmejltation and gas~~lation have 
many peculiarities -in detail, but can 
always be reduced with comparative ease 
to the original cleavage and gastrulation 

c -D 

;FIG. 49.-0vum-segmimtation in the lamprey (Pefromyzonfluviatili's), in four successive stages. The 
sm•ll cells of the uppor (animal) hemispaere divide much more quickly than the cells of the lower (vegetal) 
hemisphere. · - · '· 

~-

.4 B 

c 

FIG. so.-Gastl'lllatlon ·of the lamprey- ( Pefrr>tny~JC~t 
jluviatilis). A blastula, with wide embryomc ca.vity (blastocoel, 
hl), g incipient inv~~natio~. B depula, with _advanced in vagina .. 
tion, from the prim1tive mouth (g-). C gastrula, with complete 
primitive gut : the embryonic cavity has almost disappeared in 
consequence of invagination. 

modern dipneusta, of which Profojiterus 
is. found in Africa and Leptiiosi'l'en in 
America, is not materially different. (Cf. 
Fig. 51.) . 

All these amphiblastic- vertebrates, 
Petromyson and Cestradon, A<:Cipenser 
and Ceratodus, and also the salamanders 

of.the lowest vertebrate, the amphioxus; 
and this is little removed, as we have 
seen, from the very simple archigastrula 
of the Sagitta and Jl.fonoxenia (see 
Figs. 29-36). All these and many other 
classes of animals generally agree in the 
circumstance that in segmentation their 
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ovum divides into a large number of cells 
by repeated cleavage. All such ova have 
been called, after Remak, " whole-cleav
ing " ( lwlob/asta), because their division 
into cells is complete· or total. 
; In a great many other classes of 

animals this is not the case, as we find 
(in the vertebrate stem) among the birds, 
reptiles, and most of the fishes ; among 
the insects and most of the spiders and 

of the ovum; this alone divides in seg
mentation, and produces the numerous 
cells which make up the.embryo. On the 

· other hand, the nutritive yelk is merely a 
passive part of the contents of the ovum, 
a subordinate element which contains 
nutritive material (albumin, fat, etc.), and 
so represents in a sense the provision
store of the developing embryo. The 
latter takes a quantity of food out of this 

A B c 

D E F 

G 

fh gh 

Fro. sr.-Gastrulatlon of oerat.odus (from s~->- A and 
C stage with four cells, B and 0 with· sixteen cells. A and B 
are seen from above, C and D sideways. E stage witb thirty-two 
cella; F blAstula; f? ~trula in longitudiftal &e<:ti®. f h scgm.:nw· 
tiocr uvity. g4 primitive (I'Ut or gutric uvity. 

c:rabs (of the articulates) ; and the cepha
lopods (of the molluscs). In all these 
animals the mature ovum, and the stem
cell that arises from it in fertilisation, 
consist of two different and separate parts, 
which we have called format1ve yclk and 
nutritive yclk. The formative yelk alone 
consists of living protoplasm, and is the 
active, evolutionary, and nucleated part 

store, and finally consumes it all. Hence 
the nutritive yclk is of great indirect 
importance in embryonic development, 
though it has no direct share in it. It 
either docs not divide at all, or only later 
on, and does not generally consist of cells. 
It is sometimes large and s<>mctimes 
small, but generally many times · .~a~F. 
than the formativ~: yelk ; and hence at is 
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that ii: was formedy thought . the .more 
important of the 'two. As the respect_ive 
significance of tl:rese two parts of the ovum 
is often wrongly described, it must be 
borne in mind that the nutritive .yelk is 
only a secondary addition to the primary 
cell ; '-'-it is a:rt inner enclosure, not an 
external appendage. All ova that have 
~his independent nutritive yelk are called, 
after Remak, " partially-cleaving".( mero
blasta ). Their segmentation is incom-
_plete or partial. - . 

There are ma:ny difficulties in _the way 
Of understanding this partial segmenta
tion and the gastrula that arises from it. 
_We have only recently succeeded, by 
means of comparative research, in over~ 
coming these difficulties, and ·reducing 
this cenogenetic form of gastrulation to 
the original palingeneti<;:.- type. This is 

FIG. s•-'-Ovum of a deep-sea bony fish. b pro
toplasm of the stem"Cell, k nucleus of same, d clear 
globule of albumin, the nutritive yelk,ffat-globule of 
sa.ane, c outer membrane of the ovum, or ovolemma. 

comparatively easy in the small mero-
- blastic ova which contain little nutritive 
yelk-for instance, in the marine ova of a 
bony fish, the development of which I 
observed in 1875 at Ajaccio in Corsica. I 
found them joined together in lumps of 
jelly, flmi.ting on the surface of the sea ; 
and, as the little ovula were completely 
transparent, I could easily follow the 
development of the germ step by step. 
These ovula are glossy and colourless 
globules . of little more than the 50th of 
an inch. Inside a structureless, thin, but 
firm membrane (.ovolemma, Fig. 52 c) we 
find a large, quite clear, and transparent 
globule of albumin (d). At both poles of 
its axis this globule has a pit-like c!epres
sion. In the pit at the upper, animal 
pole (which is turned d<;~wnwarps in the 
floating ovum) there is a bi-convex lens 
composed of protoplasm, and this ~ncloses 

-the nucleus (k); .this is the fonnative 
yelkof the stem.cell, or the germinal disk 
(b A The srriall fat-globule (f) and the 
large-albumin-globule (d) together form _ 
the nutritive yelk: Only the formative 
yelk undergo~s _ cleavage, the nutritive 
yelk not dividing at all at lirst. 

The segmentation ·af the lens-shaped 
formative yelk (b J proce~ds quite inde
pendently of the nutritive yelk, and -in 

_perfect geometrical order. 
When the mulberry-like cluster of cells 

has been formed, the border-cells .of the 
lens separate from the rest and travel into 
the yelk and the border-layer. - From this 
the blastula is developed ; the regular 
bi-convex lens being converted into a disk, 
like a watch-glass, with thick borders . . 
This lies on the upper and less curyed 
polar surface of-the nutritive yelk like the 
wab.;h glass_ on the yelk. : Fluid gathers 
between the outer layer and the border, . 
and the segmentation-cavity is form~d. 
The gastrula is then formed by invagina
tion, or a kind of turping-up of th!'l edge 
of the blastoderm. In this · process the 
segmentation-caility disappe.ars. 

The space undern;eath the entoderm 
corresponds to the primitive gut-cavity, 
and is filled with the decreasing food-yelk 
( n ). Thus the formation of the gastrula 
of our fish is complete. In contrast to 
the tw~ chief forms of gastrula we con
sidered previously,. we give the name _of 
discoid gastrula (discogastrula, Fig. 54) 
to this third principal type. 

Very similar to the discoid gastrulation 
of the bony fishes is that of .the hags or 
myxinoida, the remarkable _ C!:yclostomes 
that live parasitically" in the body-cavity 
of fishes, and are distinguished by-several 
notabl!! peculiarities from their nearest 
relatives, the lampreys. While the amphi
blastic ova of the latter are small and 
develop like those ·of the amphibia, the 
cucumber-shaped ova of the hag are 
about an inch long, and form a discoid 
ga,sttula. Up to the present it has only 
been observeq in one species ( Bdellostoma 

Stouti), by Dean and Dofl~in (r8g8). 
It is dear that the important features 

which· distinguish the discoid gastrula 
from the other chief forms we have con
sidered are determined by the large food
yelk; This takes n() direct part in the 
building of the germinal layers, and com
pletely fills the primitive gut-cavity of the 
gastrula, even protruding · at the mouth
opening. .If we imagine the original bell
gastrula(Figs. 3o-36) trying to swallow a 
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ball of food which is much bigger than 
itself, it would spread . out ·round it in 
discoid shape itt the attempt, just as we 
find to be the case he~ (Fig. 54). Hence 
we may det-ive the discoid gastrula from 
the original bell-gastrula, thmugli the 
intermediate stage of the hooded gastrula. 
It has arisen· through the accumulation· 
of a store of food-stuff at the vegetal pole, a 
"nutritive yelk" being thus formed m con
trast to the '' formative yelk." N everthe
less, the gastrula is formed here. as in the 
previous cases, by the folding or invagin~ 
tion of the blastula.- We can, therefore, 
reduce this cenogenetic form of the discoid 
segmentation to the palingenetic form of 
the primi~ive cleavage. · 
· This reduction is tolerably easy and 
confident in the case of the small ovum of 
our deeo-sea- bony fish, but it becomes 

embryonic. development and consumed by 
the. embryo. The latter developes solely 
from the living formative yelk of the stem
cell.· This is equally true of the ova of 
our' small bony fishes and of the colossal 
ova of the primitive· fishes, reptiles, and 
birds. - · - -

The gastrulation of the primitive fishes 
"or selachii .{sharks and rays) has been 
carefully studied of late years by Ruckert, 
Rabl, and H. E. Ziegler in particular,_ 
and is ·very important in· the sense that 
this group is the oldest among living 
fishes, and- their gastrulation can· be 
-derived directly from that of the cyclo
stoma .by the accumulation of a large 
.quantity of food-yelk. The oldest sharks 
( Cestracion) still have the unequal seg
mentation inherited from the cyclostoma. 
But while in this. case, as in the case of . 

A- B 

FIG. 53--0vum-segmentation of a bon:r. fish. A &rst cleava('(e of the stem-cell ( cvtrilo ), B division of 
same into 'four segmenta.tion-cells (only two \•is1ble). C the germina 1 dtsk divides into the blastoderm (6) and the 
periblast ( f>.). d nutritive yelk, f fat-globule, c ovolemma. • space betn•cn the ovoletnma and the ovum. 6Ued "itb 
a clear ftusd. • · 

Jifficult and uncertain in the case of the 
large ova that we find in- the majority of 
the other fishes and in all the reptiles and 
birds. In these cases the food-yelk is, in 
the first place, comparatively colossal, the 
formative yelk being almost invisible 
beside it ; and, in the second flace, the 
food-yelk contains a quantity o different 
elements, which are known as " yelk
granules, yelk-globules, yelk-plates, yelk
flakes, yelk-vesicles," and so on. Fre
quently these definite clements in the yelk 
have been described as real cells~ and it 
has been wrongly stateJ that a portion of 
the embryonic boJy is built up from tl1ese 
cells. This is by no means the case.. In 
every case, however lar~e it is-and even 
when cell-nuclei travel mto it-during the 
cleavage of the horJer-the nutritive yelk 
remains a dead accumulation of food, 
which i~ ~al<~n · into the gut during 

the amphibia, the small ovum completely 
divides into cells in segmentation, this is 
no longer so in the great majority of the 
selachii · (or Elasmobranc!t.ii). In these 
the contractility of the active protoplasm 
no longer suffices to break up the huge 
mass of the passive deutoplasm com
pletely into cells ; this is only possible in 
tbe upper or dorsal part, but not in the 
lower or ventral section. Hence we find 
in the primitive fishes a blastula with 
a small eccentric segmentation- cavity 
(Fig. 55 b), the wall of which varie-s 
greatly _in composition. The circular 
border of the germinal disk which 
col)nects the roof and floor of the seg
mentation- cavity' corre~ponds to the 
border-zone at the equator of the . 
amphibian ovum. Jn the midJI<• <'f its 
hinder border we han• the beginning of 
the inmgination . of the primitive gut 
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(Fig. 56 ud) ; it extends gradually from 
this spot (which corresponds to the Rus
conian anus of the amphibia) forward 
and a round, so that the primitive mouth 
becomes first crescent-shaped and then 

i 
Fro. 54.-Discold gastrula (discogaslruln) of a • 

bony Hsh. e ectoderm. i entoderm. -u• border-swcllin!:' 
or primitive mouth, n albuminous globule of the nutn~ 
tive yclk, f fat-globule of same, c external membrane 
(ovolcmma), d partition between entoderm and ecto
derm (earlier the segmentation-ca\·ity). 

circular, and, as it opens wider, surrounds 
the ball of the larger food-yelk. 

Essentially different from the wide
mouthed discoid gastrula of most of the 
selachii is the narrow-mouthed discoid 
gastrula (or epigastrula) of the amniotes, 
the reptiles, birds, and monotremes ; 
between the two-as an intermediate 
stage-we have the amphigasflula of the 
amphibia. The latter has developed from 
the amphigastrula of the ganoids and 
dipneusts, whereas the discoid amniote 
g astrula has been evolved from the 
amphibian gastrula by the addition of 
food-yelk. This change of g astrulation 
is still found in the remarkable ophidia 
( G_1•mnopkiona, Ca:cilia, or Pero-
mela ), serpent-like amphibia that 

The bird's egg is particularly important 
for our · purpose, because most of the 
chief studies of the development of the 
vertebrates are ba5ed on observations of 
the hen's egg during hatching. The 
mammal ovum is much more difficult to 
obtain and study, and for this practical 
and obvious reason very rarely thoroughly 
investigated. But we can get hens' eggs 
in any quantity at any time, and, by 
means of artificial incubation, follow the 
development of the embryo step by step. 
The bird's egg differs considerably from 
the tiny mammal ovum in size, a large 
quantity of food-yelk accumulating within 
the original yelk or the protoplasm of the 
ovum. This is the yellow ball which we 
commonly call . the yolk of the egg. 
In order to understand the bird's egg 
aright-for it is very often quite wrongly 
explained-we must examine it in its 
original condition, and follow it from the 
very beginning of its development in the 
bird's ovary. We then see that the 
original ovum is a quite small, naked, 
and simple cell with a nucleus, not 
differing in either size or shape from the 
original ovum of the mammals and other 
animals (cf. Fig. 13 E). As in the case 
of all the craniota (animals with a skull), 
the original or primitive ovum ( protovum) 
is covered with a continuous layer of 
small cells. This membrane is the 
follicle, from which the ovum afterwards 
issues. Immediately underneath it the 
structureless yelk-membrane is secreted 
from the yelk. 

The small primitive ovum of the bird 
begins ,·cry early to take up into itself 
a quantity of food-stuff through the yelk
membrane, and work it up into the 
" yellow yelk." In this way the ovum 

dkH 
live in moist soil in the tropics, · 
and in many respects represent 
the transition from the gill
breathing amphibia to the lung
breathing reptiles. Their em
bryonic development has been ex
plained by the fine studies of the 
brothers Sarasin of Icktkyophis 
glulinosa at Ceylon.(1887), and 
those of August Brauer of the 
Hypogeopkis rostrata in the Sey
chelles ( 1897). It is only by the 
historical and comparative study 
of these that we can understand 
the difficult and obscure gastru
lation of the amniotes. 

FIG. s;.-Lon~tudlnal section through the bla.~tula of 
a shark ( Prislluris). \From Riickm.) (Look..! at frmn th< 
left ; to the right is the brnder end, H. to the left the fore end, V. 1 
B segmentation-cavity, ka cells of the germinal membrane, dk 
yelk.-nudei. 
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enters on its second stage (the metovum), 
which is many times larger than the first, 
but still only a single enlarged cell. 
Through the accumulation of the store of 
yellow yelk within the ball of protoplasm 
the nucleus it contains (the germinal 
vesicle) is forced to the surface of the 
ball. Here it is surrounded by a small 
quantity of protoplasm, and with this 
forms the lens-shaped formative yelk 
(Fig. IS b). This is seen on the yellow 
yelk-ball, at a certain point of the surface, 
as a small round white spot-the "tread" 
( cicatricula ). From this point a thread
like column of white nutritive yelk (d), 
which contains no yellow yelk-granules, 
and is softer than the yellow food-yelk, 
proceeds to the middle of the yellow yelk
ball, and forms there a small central 
globule of white yelk (Fig. IS d). The 
whole of this white yelk is not sharply 
separated from the yellow yelk, which 

v 

fd 

(Pig. SJ). First two equal segm~ntation
cells (A) are formed from the O\'um. 
These divide into four (B), then into 
eight, sixteen (C), thirty-two, sixty-four, 
and so on. The cleavagz of the cells is 
always preceded by a division of their 
nuclei. The cleavage surfaces between 
the segmentation-cells appear at the free 
surface of the tread as clefts. The first 
two divisions are vertical to each other, 
in the form of a cross (B). Then there 
are two more divisions, which cut the 
fonner at an angle of forty-five degrees. 
The tread, which thus be.::omes the 
germinal disk, now has the appearance 
of an eight-rayed star. A circular. cleavage 
next taking place round the nuddle, the 
eight triangular cells divide in~o sixteen, 
of which eight are in the middle and eight 
distributed around (C). Afterwards 
circular clefts and radial clefts, directed 
towards the centre, alternate more or less 

H 

dk 

FrG. s6.-Longltudlnal section of the blastula of a shark ( Prisliurus) at the beginning of gastrula
tion. (Frl)m RUckert.) (Seen from the left.) .Vforc end. Hhind end, B segmentation--cavity, rtd first trace of 
the primiti\'e gut, dk yclk-nuclei, f d fine-gratned yelk, gd coarse--grained yclk. 

shows a slight trace of concentric layers 
in the har·d-boiled egg (Fig. IS c). We 
also find in the hen's egg, when we break 
the shell and take out the yelk, a round 
small white disk at its surface which 
corresponds to the trelld. But this small 
white " germinal disk" is now further 
developed, and is really the gastrula of 
the chick. The body of the chick is 
formed from it alone. The whole white 
and yellow yelk-mass is without any 
significance for the formation of the 
ernhryo, it heing merely used as food by 
the developing chick. The clear, glarous 
mass of alhumin that surrounds the 
yellow yell.: of the bird's eg-g-, ami also the 
hard chalky shell, are only fonneJ within 
tlw oviduct" round the imp;·eg-nated ovum. 

\Vhl·n the fertilisation of the hir·d's ovum 
has taln·n place within the mother's hody, 
Wl' lind in the lens-shap<.•d stem-cell the 
pmgTess of flat, discoid seg-mentation 

irregularly ( IJ, E). In most of the 
amniotes the formation of concentric and 
radial clefts is irregular from the \"ery 
first ; and so also in the hen's egg. But 
the final outcome of the cleavage-process 
is once more the formation of a large 
number of small cells of a similar nature. 
As in the case of the fish-o\·um, these 
segmentation-cells form a round, lens
shaped disk, which corresponds to the 
morula, and is emhedded in a small 
depression of the white yelk. Between 
the lens-shaped disk of the morula-cells 
and the underlying- white ye!k a small 
cavity is now f<,rmed hy the accumulation 
of fluid, as in th~ fishes. Thus we get 
the peculiar and not easily recognisable 
blastula of the hird (Fig-. ~8). The small 
seg-m<.·ntation-..·a,·ity (rh) 1s very fiat and 
much compress<.--d. Tlw uppt.'r ,,,. dursa.l 
wall (d1t') is f,,rnwd uf a sin~le layer of 
clear, distirKtly separated cells; this 
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corresponds to the upper ~r animal hemi
sphere of the triton-bl~stula (Fig. 45). 
The lower or ventral wall of the flaf 
dividing space ( V'"<il) is made up of"targer 

- and darker segmentation-cells ; it corre
sponds to the lower or ,-~getal hemisphere 
of the blastula of the water-salamander 
(Fig. 45 dz). --The nuclei of the yelk-cells, 
which are in this case especially numerous 

· at the edge of the lens-shaped blasfula, 
travel into the white yelk, increase by 
cleavage, and contribute even to the 
-further growth of the germinal disk by 
furnishing it with food-stuff. 

The invagination or the folding inwards 
of the bird-blastula takes place in this 

which was deSc:ribed for a l~ng time as 
the " primitive groove." If we make a 
vertical_~tion through this "part, we see 
that a: flat and broad cleft stretches under 
the germinal disk forwards from the primi
tive mouth ; this is the primitive gut (Fig. 
6o ud). Its roof or dorsal wall is formed by 
the folded upper part of the blastula, and 
its floor or · ventral wall by the white velk 
( 1.vd ), in which a number of yelk-miclei 
( dk) are distributed. There -is a brisk 
multiplication of these at the ed~e-af the 
germinal disk, especially in the netghbour
hood of the sickle-shaped primitive mouth. 

We learn from sections through later 
stages of this discoid bird-gastrula that 

FIG. 57.-Diagram o:t: discoid ~egmen~tion in the blrd's ovum (!Otagnified about ten tim~)- ~nly the 
fonnative yelk. (the tread) •s shown m these sox figures (A-F), because cleavage only takes place m th1s. The 
much larger food-yelk, which does not share in the cleavage, is left out _aud merely inilicated by _the- dark ring 
without. . 

case also at the hinder p(,le of the 5ubse- the primitive gut-cavity, extending 
quent chief axis, in the middle of the hind forward from the primitive mouth as a 
border of the round germinal disk (Fig. - _flat pouch, undermines the whole region 
59 s). At this spot we have the most of the round flat lens-shaped blastula 
brisk cleavage of the cells; hence the cell~ (Fig. 6I ud). At the same time, the 
are more numerous and smaller here than . segmentation-cavity gradually disappears 
in the fore-half of the germinal disk. _altogether, the folded inner germinal 
The border:swelling or thick- edge of layer (ik) placing itself from underneath 
the disk is less clear but whiter behind, on the overlying outer germinal layer 
and is more sharply separated from con- ( ak ). The typical process of inmgina
tiguous parts. In the middle of its hind tion, though greatly disguised, can thus 
border there is a white, crescent-shaped be clearly seen in this case, ·as Goet;se 
groove-:-Koller's sickle-groove (Fig 59 s); and Rauber, and more recently Duval 
a small projecting process in the centre (Fig. 6I), have shown. 
of it is called the sickle-knob ( -sk ). This The older embryologists (Pander, Baer, 
important deft· is the primitive mouth, Reinak), and, in recent times especially, 
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His, Kolliker, and others, said that the : 
two primary germinal layers of the hen's i 
ovum-the oldest and most frequent ! 
subject of observation !-arose by hori- · 
zontal cleavage of a simple germinal disk. 
In opposition to this accepted view, I 
affirmed in my Gasfrma Theory (1873) 

hi 11 ud ak ,-~,o ·wd dl; dk 

FtG. 6o. 

its surface. I endea voured to establish 
this view by the derivation of the verte
brates from one source, a nd especially by 
proving that the birds descend from the 
reptiles, and these from the amphibia. 
If this is correct, the discoid gastrula of 
the amniotes must have been formed by 

B 

II 

,. 

It 

f1c., $Q· 

FtG. s8.-Vertlcal section of the blastula of a hen ( discoblnstula ). (h seg·nwnta li<'n'<"a"it,·, d"· d'"'"l 
wall ,"\( same, 'Z''lt' n.•ntral wall, passin~-: Jir~ct1y inh,."\ the white yt.~lk (•wd). (Frc:m /)uo:•n l .) · 

FtG. 59. - The germinal disk of the hen's ovum at the beginning of gastrulation; A b..·f,,r,· 
in '"~uhation, Bin the first h1..'ur of incubati~m. (Fr~Jm A."ollrr.) /,:s gt.·rminal disk, ("it :- f~,r.: a nJ //its hind l"Jnit..-r ; 
r .,· t'mhryonic shield. s sickk'"grOO\'e, sk s ickle knob, J \'dk. 

F"'· 6o. - Longitudinal section of the germinal disk of a siskin I disco;rnst r ul<t ). 1 Fn•m Du••al.) 
11 I primitive gut, t•/, Jzl [,"\rc;_· and hind lips of the primiti,·e mouth {or sickh.."-r....Jgl') ; a .{· o ult..' r g("rminal laver, tl 
inawr ger minal layer, dl..• ydk-nuch .. •i, wd white yclk. · 

FtG . <>~. -Longitudinal section of the discoid gastrula of the nightingale. iFr,•m !Ju<•nl.) ..n 

l'rimit i ,·~..· gut. 'l•l, h/li.m.:- and hinJ lips of the.• primilin· m~.,uth; ak. /J,· llUkr anJ inlh : r g-'-·rmiual L'y'-·r~; ~·r f~.,rc.'
"'rd,·r of tht.• di~coga~lrula.. 

that the di~coid bird-gastrula, lik.:- that of 
all other vertebrates, is formed by folding 
ier in,·agination), and that this typical 
pr11n·ss is m•·rl'ly alt<' n •d in a peculiar : 
way and disg"uis,·d by the inHnl'nsL> a<TU- 1 
nntlation nf fo11J-n•lk and till' flat spr,·ad- · 
in g ,,f th,· discoid blastula at <Ill<' part t>f : 

the folding--in of a hollow blastula, as has 
been shown by Rl'ma k and Rusconi ,,f 
the discoid gastrula of the amphibia, 
tlwir diret·t ann•st<>rs. The accua·ate and 
extrenwly ,·areful ••bsen·ations <>f th,• 
auth<ll's i han~ merlt ;,,,,..d ( l ; , , , .,,,. , i{auber, 
and J)u,·al ) h:,n · J,·.-isi\·dy pa·on'<.l this 

t-: 
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recently for the birds ; and the same has 1 
been done for the reptiles by the fine J 

studies of Kupffer, Beneke, Wenkebach, 
and others. In ·the shield-shaped ger- : 
minal disk of the lizard (Fig. 62), the . 
crocodile, the tortoise, and other reptiles, ! 
We find in the middle of the hind border 1 

(at the same spot as the sickle groove in 
the bird) a transverse furrow (u), which 
leads into a flat, pouch-like, blind sac, 
the primitiw_ gut. The fore (dorsal) and 
hind (ventral) lips of the transverse 
furrow correspond exactly to the lips of 
the primitive mouth (or sickle-groo\"e) in 
the birds. 

The gastrulation of the mammals must 

I first advanced this fundamental prin
ciple in my essay On the Gastntlation of 
Mammals (1877), and sought to show 
in this way that I assumed a gradual 
degeneratian of the food-yelk and the 
yelk-sac on the wav from the proreptiles 
to the mammals.· ''The cenogenetic 
process of adaptation," I -said, '' which 
has occasioned the atrophy of the rudi
mentary yelk-sac of the man1mal, ·is per
fectly clear. It is due to the fact that the 
young of Jhe mammal, wh9se ancestors 
were certainly oviparous, now remain a 
long time in the womb. As the great 
store of food-yelk, which the oviparous 
ancestors gave to the egg, became super-

fluous in their descendants 
o"•ing to the l~ng carrying in 
the womb, and the maternal 
blood in the wall of the uterus 
made itself the chief source 
of nourishment, the now use
less yelk-sac was bound to 
atrophy by embryonic adapta
tion." 

My opinion met with little 
approval at the time; it was 
vehemently attacked by .Kol
liker, Hensen, and His in par-

es ticular. However, it has been 
gradually accepted, and has 

hf recently been firm1y estab
d f lished by a large number of 

excellent studies of mammal 
" gastrulation, especially by 

Edward Van Beneden's studies 
of the rabbit and bat, Selenka's 
on the marsupials and rodents, 
Heape's a nd Lieberki.ilm's on 

FtG. 6>.-Germinal disk of the lizard (Lauria ng-z"lis). (From 
KuPif..er.) u primitive mouth. !o sickle, es embryonic shield, :Afand 
dflight and dark germinati,·e area. 

the mole, Kupfferand Keibel's 
on lhe rodents, Bonnet's on 
the ruminants, etc. From the 
general comparative point ot 

be deri\•ed from this special embryonic ' 
development of the reptiles and birds. ' 
This latest and most advanced class of 
the vertebrates has, as we shall see after
wards, evolved at a comparatively recent ' 
date from an older group of reptiles ; and 
all these amniotes must have come origi
nallv from a common stem-form. Hence 
the ·distinctive embryonic process of the 
mammal must have arisen by cenogenetic 
modifications from the older form of 
gastrulation • of tile -reptiles -and birds. 
Until we admit this thesis we cannot 
understan<l the formation of the germinal 
layers in the mammal, and therefore in 
man. • 

view, Carl Rablin his the01·yof 
the mesoderm, Oscar Hert-i\·ig in the latest 
edition of his Manual (1<;y:>2), and-Hubrecht 
in his Studies in ll:fammalwn Embryology 
(1891), have supported the opinion, and 
sought to derive the peculiarly modified 
gastrulation of the mammal from tllat of 
the reptile. 

In the meantime (1884) the studies of 
Wilhelm ·Haacke and Caldwell provided 
a proof of the long~suspected and very 
interesting fact, that the lowest mammals, 
the monotremes, lay eggs, like tile birds 
and reptiles, and are not viviparous like 
the other mammals. Although the gas
trulation of the - monotremes was not 
really known until studied by Richard 
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Semon in 189+ th l!rc co uld be lit t le '[ 
do ubt , in view o f th e g- reat size o f thei r 
fooJ-ye lk , tha t the ir 0\· um-seg-mentat ion j 

was di scoid , and led to the format io n o f 
a sickle-mouthed discugastrula , as in the 

p 

" 
c 

FIG. 63.- ovum of the opossum ( Did,-lfihys) 
divided into fouP. ( Frum Selcn!..~a.) b the four 
segml..! ntativn-cdls. r d irccti\·e buJy. c unn udcated 
coag-ulatcJ matlL:r , p albu n1i n-membranc. 

case o f the re ptiles a nd birds. H e nce I 
had, in 1875 (in m y essay o n T!te Gaslrnla 
and O mun- segmentation o/ .-lnima/s), 
counted the m onotrem es amo ng the dis
coblastic vertehn1.tes. Thi s hypothesis 
was es ta bli shed as a fact nineteen years 
afterwards by th e care ful o bse rva tio ns o f 
Semon ; he gave in th e Sl'Co nd vo lume of 
hi s great wc1 rk , Zoological .fonn u:_ vs in 
A nslmlia (I 89+), th e J·i ,·st descri pi ion a nd 
correct ex pla na tion of I he cliscoid gastru
la tion of the mnnotrem es . The fe rt ilised 
ova of the t.wo Ji,·ing· moillltre mcs( Edzidna 
and Ornitlwrhvndws) a re ba l Isot one-fifth 
of an inch in cli a meter , e nclosed in a st iff 
she ll ; but they gmw co nsicle ra bl y during 
development, so that when la id the egg is 
three times as laq~e. The structu re of 
the plenti ful ye lk , a nd especially the re la 
tion of the ye ll ow a nd the white yelk, a re 
just the same as in the re ptiles and bircl s. 
As with th ese, partia l cleavage takes 
place at a s pot on th e surface at which 
the sma ll formative yelk and the nucle us 
it encloses are found. First is formecl a 
lens-sha pecl circ ula r g erminal cli sk. Thi s 
is made up of several strata of cell s , but 
it spreads over the ydk-ba ll , a nd _t hus 
becomes a one-l ayered bl a~tul a. It w e 
then imagine the ye lk it conta ins to be 
dissolve.d a nd replaced by a clear liquid, we have the characteristic blastula o f the 

hi g her m a mma l. ;. l n th ese th e g a strula
tion proceeds in two phases, as Semon 
ri g htly observes : lir,;tly, fo rmation o f the 
e nt oderm by c leavage at the centre a ncl 
furthe1· grow th at the edge ; secondly, 
invag inat io n. In th e nwnot ,·cm es more 
primiti ve conditi nns have been reta ined 
bett e,· than in the re ptiles and bird s. In 
the la tter, be fo re the comme ncement o f 
the gastrula-folding, we have, a t least a t 
the pe riphe ry, a two-laye,·ed embryo 
formin g from the c le<lvage. But in the 
mo notremes th e fonna tilln o f th e ceno
g-eneti c e n toderm tloes not prececle th e 
im·agination ; he nce in thi s case th e con
st nlct inn of the genn i na l layers is less 
m ocl iti ed tha n in t he othe r a mni ota. 

The m a rs upia ls , a second sub-class, 
com e nex t to t h ·~ o\· ipa ro us m onot rem es, 
the olclcst o f the ma mmal s. But as in 
th e i1· case the food-yelk is a lready at ro
phi ecl, ancl the li ttle ovum developes 
within the moth er's body, the pa r tia l 
c leavage has been rl!co nvertecl int.o total. 
One section o f th e marsupi als s till show 
poin ts of agreem ent with the mo notre mes, 
while a nothe r sect io n of the m, accordin g 
to t he sp lemlicl in vest igatio ns of Selenka, 
fo rm a con nec ting--link bet wee n these a nd 
the placent als. 

The fertili sed ov um of the opossum 
( D ide!p!tl's) cli vicles. accord in g to Selenka, 
ti,·st into two, then fo ur, then eight equa l 
cells; h ence the seg mentation is at firs t 

F1c:. 64.-Blastula of the opossum ( D idelj>hys) , 
(From 5ir·len.l.·a.) a animal P~' !c uf the blastula, 'V 

veg-eta l pole, en mot h~t--cd l of the enhJJcrm .. ex ecto
dennic cdls, s sp0rmia , ib unnuclca tcd yclk-balls 
(rl;! ma indcr of the fuod-ydk), p a lbumin ml'mbra ne. 

equa l or homogeneous. But in the 
course of the cleavage a larger cell, 
cli st in g- uished by its less clear plasm a nd 
its conta ining m ore yelk-gmnules (the 
m othe r cell o f the entocle rm, Fig. 64 en), 
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sepa rates from the othe.:·s ; the la tter 
multiply m ore rapidly tha n the former. 
As, furthe•·, a quantity o f fluid g-athers in 
the m orula, we get a ro und blas tula, the 
wall of which is of va •·ying thickness, like 
that of the a mphioxus ( F'ig. 38 E) a nd 
the a mphibia (F'ig . 45). The upper or 
animal he misphere is formed of a large 1 

numbe r of s ma ll ce ll s ; the lower or I 
vegetal he mi s phere of a s ma ll numbe•· 
of la rge cells. One of the la tte r, dis tin
gui shed by its s ize (Fig. 64 en), lies at the 
veg e ta l pole of the blastula-axis, at the 
poin t whe re the pri mitive m outh after
wards appea.·s . This is tlie m othe r-cell 
of the e ntoderm ; it now begins to 

1 

mul tiply by cleavage, a nd th e da ug h tc•·- , 
cells (Fig. 65 £) spread o ut from this spot 1 

I'IG. 65. 

over the inner surface of the blas tula, 
thoug h at first o nly over the vegeta l 
he misphere . The less clca•· entodcnnic 
cell s (i) a re distinguished at fi rst by 
their rounder sha pe a nd da rker nucle i 
from the hig her, clea rer, a nd longer 
entodermic cell s (e); afterwards both a re 
greatly fl attened, th e inner blastodermic 
cells m ore than the o ute r. 

The unnucleated )·e lk-ba ll s a nd curd 
(Fig . 65 d) that we find in . the fluid of the 
blastula in these m arsu pia ls · are very 
re m a rkable ; they a rc the ,-elics of the 
atrophied food-ye lk, which was devel,oped 
in their a ncestors, the monotrem es, a nd 
in the re ptil es. 

In the furth er course of th e gastrula
tion of the o possum the oval shape of the 

gastrula (Fig. 66) g radua lly cha ng es into 
g lobula r, a larger qua n ti ty of flu id 
accumulating in the vesicle. At the same 
time, t he e ntoderm spreads further and 
further over the inner surface o f the 
ectoderm ( e). A g lobula r vesicle .is 
form ed, the w a ll of which consists 
of two thi n simple st rata o f cell s; the 
cell s of the outer g e rmina l laye r are 
rounde r, a nd those of the inn er layer 
Hatter. In the region of the primitive 
m outh ( p) the cells a re less fla tte ned, 
a nd mul tiply b•·is kl y. From this point
from the hind (ventra l) lip o.f the pt·imitive 
m outh , which extends in a central cleft, 
the primitive g- roO\·e- the constructio n o f 
the m esoderm proceeds. 

Gastru lat ion is st ill m ore moJiJ1~d a nd 

I' IG. 66. 

I'1G. 6.;. - Blastula of the opossum 
( Didelj>hys) nt the beginning of gastrula tion. 
(From Seienka.) ~~ edod~rm , £ entode1·m, n. 
animal pole. u primitive mouth a t the \'egctal 
po le , ·f segmentat i0n~cavity , d unnudca ted 
yelk-balls (reliL:s of the reduced fooJ-ydk), c 
nuclea ted curd (w ithout yclk-g ranules). 

I' I G. 66. - Oval gastl'ula of the opossum 
( Didelphys), about e ight hours olJ. (From 
.\~?lenl..•a) (externa l , -ie w). 

curtai led cenogenetically in the pl acenta ls 
tha n in the m a rs upi a ls. It was first 
acc ura tely known to us by the di stin
gu ished in ves tigatio ns o f Edward Van 
Benede n in 1875. the t1rst object of st udy 
be ing the ovu m of the rabbit. But as 
man a lso belongs to thi s s ub-class, and 
as his as ye t un studi ed gastrula tion 
cannot be materially di ffere nt from tha t 
of the ot her placenta ls , it m erits the 
closest atten tio n. We ha ,·e, in the firs t 
place, the pec uliar feature tha t the two 
tirs t segm entation-cell s tha t proceed fmm 
the cleavage of the ferti lised ovum 
(Fig. 68) a re o f di fferent s izes and natures ; 
the dilfere nce is some times g reater, 
so metimes less (Fig. 69). One of these 
first daughter-cells of the ovum is a little 
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larger, clearer, and more transparent The cenogenetic gastrulation of the 
than the other. Further, the smaller placental has been greatly modified by 
cell takes a colour in carmine, osmium, secondary adaptation in the various 
etc., more · strongly than the larger. By groups of this most advanced and 
repeated cleavage of it a morula is youngest sub-class of the mammals. 
formed, and from this a blastula, which Thus, for instance, we find in many of 
changes in a very characteristic way into the rodents (guinea-pigs, mice, etc.) 
the greatly modified gastrula. When apparently a temporary im·ersion of the 
the number of the segmentation-cells in two germinal layers. This is due to a 
the mammal embryo has reached ninety- folding of the blastodermic wall by what 
six (in the rabbit, about . seventy hours is called the "girdet·," a plug-shaped 
after impregnation) the fret us assumes a growth of Rauber's "roof-layer." It is 
form very like the archigastrula (Fig. 72). a thin layer of flat epithelial cells, that is 
The spherical embryo consists of a central freed from the surface of the blasto:.lerm 
mass of thirty-two soft, round cells with in some of the rodents ; it has no more 
dark nuclei, which are flattened into significance in connection with the general 
polygonal shape by mutual pressure, course of placental gastrulation than the 
and ceolour dark-brown with osmic acid i conspicuous departure from the usual 
(Fig. 72 i). This dark central group of I 
cells is surrounded by a lighter spherical 
membrane, consisting of sixty-four cube
shaped, small, and fine-grained cells 
which lie close together in a single 
stratum, and only colour slightly in 
osmic acid (Fig. 72 e). The authors who 
regard this embryonic form as the 
primary gastrula of the placental conceive 
the outer layec as the ectoderm and the 
inner as the entoderm. The cntodermic 
membrane is only interrupted at one spot, 
one; two, or three of the ectodermic cells 
being loose there. These form the yelk
stopper, and fill up the mouth of the 
gastrula (a). The central primitive gut
cavity (d) is full of cntodermic cells. 
The uni-axial type of the mammal 
gastrula is accentuated in this way. 
Howe,·er, opinions still differ considerably 
as to the real nature of this " pro\·isional 
gastrula" of the placental and its relation 
to the blastula into which it is converte<!. 

As the gastrulation proceeds a large 
spherical blastula is formed from this 
peculiar solid amphigastrula of the 
placental, as we saw in the case of the 
marsupial. The accumulation of fluid ' in 
the solid gastrula (Fig. 73 .4) leads to the 
formation of an eccentric ca\·ity, the 
group of the darker entodermic cells (lty) 
remaining directly attached at one spot 
with the round envelopinj{ stratum of the 
lighter cctodc•nnic cells ( <"P ). This spot 
corresponds to the original primitive 
mouth (prostoma or blastoporus). From 
this important spot the inner germinal 
layer spreads all round on the inner 
surface ,,f the outer layer, the cell-stratum 
of which f<•rms the ·wall of the hollow 
sphere ; the l.'xtcnsion proceeds from the 
vegetal towards the animal pole. 

d 

FtG. 67 . .-:Longltudlnal section through the 
oval gastrula of the opossum (Fig. 6g). (Fr<>rn 
St!l~t~ka.) p primitive.:' mouth, e C~o.'tOOerm, ; entOOerm, 
dydk remains in the! primitive gut<.a\'ity (u). 

globular shape in the blastula of some 
of the ungulates. In some pigs and 
ruminants it grows ir1to a thread-like, 
long and thin tube. 

Thus the gastrulation of the placentals, 
which diverges most from that of the 
amphioxus, the primitin~ form, is reduced 
to the original type, the im·ag-ination of a 
modified blastula. Its chief peculiarity 
is that the folded part of the hlastodcnn 
does not form a n11npletely closed (only 
open at the primitive mouth) blind sac. as 
is usual ; but this blind sac has a wide 
opening at the wntral l· urn~ (opposite 
to the dorsal mouth); and through this 
opening the primitive gut communicates 
from the t1rsl with thc cmhrn•nic cavil~· 
of the blastula. Thc fulJcJ CIC$l-shaped 
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entoderm grows with a free circular I 
b01·der on th e inner s urface or the ent f!
d erm to\\"ard s the , -eg-etal pole ; when 1t 
has 1·eached thi s, a nd the inner su rface of 
the blastula is completely g ro\\"n o\·e1·, the 
primiti\·e g ut is closed. Thi s remarka ble 

Frc . 68. -Stem-cell of the ma mmal ovum (from 
the rabbit). 1.· st~m-nucleu ~ . 11. nudea r Cl'rpuscle, p pro
toplasm of the stem-cell, z lllLld ilicJ z~,na pellucida, li 
outer albuminou::; membrane, s dead !')perm-cells. 

Frc. &J.-Incipien t cleavage of the mammal 
ovum (fro m the rabbit). The stcm-ed l has diYidt:~l 
into two unequal cell s. one li g hter (e) and om.• darker 
( i). z zona pellm:ida, 11 outer a lbuminous membrane, 
• c; dead sperm-cel ls. 

direct t rans it ion of th e pr_imitive. gu~
cavity in to the segm ent a t1011-Gt\"1ty IS 

expl a ined simply by th e assumption that 
in most o f the mamma ls th e velk-mass, 
which is st ill possessed by ihe oldest 
forms of the class (the monotrcmes) a nd 

the_ir anccsto1·s (the re ptil e~), is a tmphied . 
Th_1 s p_ro,·es the esse ntia l unity or gastru
l a t~ OJ-1 111 a! l_the \·ert7bmtes, in spite of the 
s tnktng d1Ae1·enccs 111 th e ,-arious classes. 

ln orde1· to compl ete our consideration 
o r the impol"[ant processes of s;:gmenta-

F1c.. 7o.- The first four segmentation-cells of 
the n1atnma l ovum {from the rabbit). e the two 
b.ll-gc.•r {and lig hter) cel ls, i the two smaller (and darker) 
cells, z zona pdlucida, It outer a lbuminous m embrane. 

Fw . 71. - Mammal ovum with eight segmenta
tion-cells (frum th t! rabbi t). ,. l~l ur larg er and lighter 
cdb. /four smaller and darker cells, z zona pellucida, 
h outer albumino us membrane . 

t ion a nd gastrul at ion, we will, in conclu
sion, cast a bri ef g la nce a t the fourth 
chief type- superficial segmentat ion. In 
the vertebrates this fo nn is no t found a t 
a iL But it plays the chief pa rt in the 
la rge stem of the articulates-the insects, 
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spiders, m}Tiapods, and crabs. The dis
tinctive form of gastrula that comes 
of it is the "vesicular gastrula" (Peri
rastrula.). 

In the ova which undergo this. super
ficial clea,vage. the fomtative yetk · is 
sharply divided from the nutritive yelk, 
as in the preceding cases of the ova of 
birds, reptiles, fishes, etc.; the formative 
yelk alone undergoes cle,avage; But 
while in the ova with discoid gastrulation 
the fomtative velk is not in the centre, 
but at one pole.ofthe uni-axial ovum, and 
the food-yelk gathered at the other pole, 
in the ova with superficial cleavage we 
find the forntative yelk spread over the 
whole surface of t!he ovum ; it encloses 
spherically the fOQd-yelk, which is accu
mulated in the middle of the ova. As the 
segmentation only affects the former and 
not the latter, it js bound to be entirely 
" superficial " ; the store of food in the 
middle is quite untouched by it. As a 
rule, it proceeds in regular geometrical 
progression. In the enJ the whole of the 
formative yelk divides into a number of 
small and· homogeneous cells, which lie 
close together in a single stratum on the 
entire surface of the ovum, and form a 
superficial blastoderm. This blastoderm 
is a simple, completely closed vesicle, the 
internal cavity of wh1ch is entirely full 
of food-yelk. This real blastula only 
ditfers from that of the primitive ova in 
its chemical composition. In the latter 
the content is water or a watery jelly ; in 
the furmer it is a thiCk mixture, ncb in 
food-yelk, of albuminous and fatty sub
stances. As this quantity of food-yelk 
fills the centre of the ovum before cleavage 
begins, there is no difference in this respect 
between the morula and the blastula. 
The two stages rather agree in this. 

When the blastula is fully formed, we 
ltave again in this case the important 
fulding or invagination that determines 
gastrulation. The space between the 
skin-layer and the gut-layer (the re
mainder of the segmentation- Cllvit\) 
remains full of food - yelk, which Is 
gradually used up. This is the only 
material ditference between our vesicular 
gastrula ( ~n"grJstuda) and the original 
form of the bell-gastrula ( an:laigrutrula ). · 
Clearly the one has been developed f.-om 
the other in the course of time, owing to 
the accumulation of food-yelk in the centre 
of the ovum.• 

• On the .-..11.11-'tion t:tf all fonn• of cutnaJation to 

We must count it an important advance 
tltat we are thus in a position to reduce 
all the various embryonic phenomena in 
the different groups of animals to these 
four principal forms of segmentation 
and gastrulation. Of these four forms 
we must regard one only as the original 
palingenetic, and the other three as 
cenogenetic and derivative. The un
equal, the discoid, and the SUI_'Crficial 
segmentation have all clearly artsen by 
secondary adaptation from the printary 
segmentation ; and the chief cause of thear 
development has been the gradual forma.-. 
tion of the food-yelk, and the increasing 
anythesis between animal anJ vegetal 
halves of the ovum, m: between ectoderm 
(skin-layer) and entoderm (gut-layer). 

Fro. 7"--Gastl'llla of the placental lll&llllll&l 
(epigastrula from the rabbit). long;itudinal -noll 
throug-h the axis. .e ectodermic oells (sixty-four, ligbtec 
and smaUar). i entodermic cells (thirty-two. darka- aNI 
hlrgeo-), d central eqtoclermic cell, filliRg- the priaUti•o 
gut-<:avity. o peripheral entodermic cell. stopping up the 
~ing- of tl1e primiti\'e mouth (yclk-6topp<l" in the 
Rusconian anus). 

The numbers of careful studies of 
animal gastrulation that have beeu ntade 
in the last few decades have completely 
established the views I have expowtded, 
and wbich I first advanced in the years 
1872-7(). For a lime they were greatly 
disputed by many embryologists. Some 
said that the original embryonic fomt of 
the met.azoa was not the gast.rula, but tl1e 
"planula "-a double-v.·alled vesU;Je 'lll'itlt 
closed cavity and without mouth-aperture; 
the latter was supposed to pier\X! through 
gradually. It ""as afterwards shov.·n · tl~t 
this planula (found in severalliponcelo etc.) 
was a lab:r evoluti~n from die t.rastrula... 

the ori~nal paliRJ:<"><'Ii< foo:aJ fill f eft}~,:,-' 
trratmcnt of the aubjact ia Ai.-L•' ., c • ...,.,.., . .,.,..__(,..._PIIIt 
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It 'was also shown that what is called : they attach themselves to the inner wall 
delamination-the rise of the two primary ' of the blastula, and form a second internal 
germinal layers by the folding of the , epithelial layer--that is to say, the ento
surface oft~e blastoderm (for instance, in . d~. In these and many other contro
the Geryrmida! and other medusre)-was i verst.es of modern embryology the first 
a secondary formation, due to cenogenetic i requisite for clear and natural explanation 

FIG. 73--GIJ.strula of the rabbit. A as a solid, spberical clusrer of ceO.<. B changing into the embryonic 
vesicle, bj> primiti,·e mouth, eft ectoderm, hy entoderm. 

variations from the original invagination . is a careful and discriminative distinction 
of the blastula. The same may be said· between palingenetic (hereditary) and 
of what is called "immigration," in which cenogenetic (adaptive) processes. If this 
certain cells or: groups of cells are detached is properly attended to, we find evidence 
from the simple layer of the blastoderm, everywhere of the biogenetic law . . 
and travel into the interior of the blastula; ! 

CHAPTER X. 

THE C<ELOM THEORY 

THE t"Q.·o " primary germinal layers '' various products of this middle layer after
which the gastrrea theorJ has shown to wards constitute the great bulk of the 
be the first foundation in the construction animal frame, while the originalentoderm, 
of the body are found in this simplest form .or internal germinal layer, is restricted to 
throughout life only in animals of the the clothing of the alimentary canal and 
lowest grade-in the gastrreads, olynthus its glandular appendages ; and, on the 
(the stem-form of the sponges), hydra, • other hand, the ectoderm, or external 
and similar \'ery simple animals. In all ~erminallayer, furnishes the outer cloth
the other animals new strata of cells are ' mg of the body, the skin and nervous 
formed subsequently between these two i system. · 
primary body-layers, and these are gene- I In some large groups of the lower 
rally comprehended ul'lder the title. of the animals, such as the sponges, corals, and 
middle layer, or mesoderm. As a rule, the , Bat-worms, the middle germinal layer 
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re. mains ·a single_ connected mass, and I of nutrition i~ the multicellular animal
most of the body is developed from it; body, is the oldest and most important 
these have been .called the three-layereJ I organ of all the metazo1i, and, together 
metazoa, in opposition to the two-layered with the primitive mouth, is formed in 
animals described. Like the two-layered every case in the gastrula as the primitive 
animals, they have no body-cavity-

1 
gut ; it is only at a much later stage that 

that is to say, no cavity distinct from tlte the body-cavity, which is entirely wanting 
alimentary system. On the other hand, in the CQillenterata, is developed in some 
all the higher anilpals have this real body- of the metazoa between the ventral and 
cavity ( catlonuz ), and so are called Catlo- the body wall. The two cavities are 
maria. In all these we can distinguish entirely different in content and purport. 
four secondary germinal layers, which The alimentary cavity (enteron) serves 
develop from the two . primary layers. the purpose of digestion ; it contains 
To the same class belong all true ver- water and fooii taken from without, as 
malia (exctopting the platodes), and also well-as the pulp (chymus) forme4 from. 
the higher typical animal stems that have this by d~stion. On the other hwtd, 
been evolved from them - molluscs, the body-cavity, quite distinct from the 
echinoderms, articulates, tunicates, and gut and closed externally, has nothing to 
vertebrates. do with digestion ; it encloses the gut 

FIG. 74 

The body-cavity ( catloma) is therefore 
a new acquisition of the animal body, 
much you11ger than the alimentary system, 
and of great importance. I first pointed 
out this fwtdamental significance of the 
crelom in my Monolf"'Ph on tlu S~s 
(1872), in tlte section which draws a dis
tinction between the body-cavity and tlte 
gut-cavity, and which follows immediately 
on-tlte germ-layer theory and the ancestral 
tree of the animal kingdom(the first sketch 
of the gastnea theory). Up to that time 
these two principal cavities of the animal 
body had been confused, or vecy imper
fectly distinguished ; chiefly because 
Leuckart, the founder of the crelenterata 
group(r8.f8), hilS attributed a body-cavity, 
but not a gut-cavity, to these lowest 
metazoa. In reality, the truth is just the 
other way about. 

The ventral cavity, the original organ 

FIG. 75-

Fws. 74 and 7s.-Dia111"8m of the rour seooaduof 
germl!iaJ layers, transverse sectio..n lhro\agb the 
m8ta7.oic embryo: FiJ. 74 of an annelid, Fig-. 75 of a 
vermalian. 11 primitive gut. dJ ventral glai>dulal· 
layer, df ventral fibre-layer, /om skio-4it.ro.ayer, los 
skin...enoe-layer, " beginning of the NdinleatMy 
kidneys, ,. beginning of the aer~. 

itself and its glandular appendages, and 
also contains the sexual products and a 
certain amount of blood or lymph, a fluid 
that is transuded througi1 the ventral 
wall. · 

As soon as the body-cavity aepears, the 
ventral wall is found to be separated from 
the enclosing bodr~waU, but the two 
continue to be darectly connected at 
various ~ints. Wecaa1 also then always 
distinguash a number of different layers Of 
tissue i11 both walls-at least two in eadt. 
These tissue-layers are formed originally 
from four different simple cell-layers, which 
are the much-discussed four secondary 
gWminallayers. Theoutermostofthese, 
the skin-senS&-layer (F~. 7t•. 75 A.r~ &Ad 
the innermost, the gut-gland-laJW f tltl ), 
remain at first simple epithelia or co,_.. 
ing-layers. Th~ one CO\'~ ..... out8r 
surface of th~ body,...._ .... 1M inner 
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surface of the ventral wall ; hence they 
are called . confining or limiting layers. 
Between them are the tw() middle-layers, 
or· mesoblasts, whicl1 enclose- the body
cavity. 

__ FIG. 76.--,Coolomula of sagitta (gastru1a with a 
couple of e<dom-pouches. (From Kowalevsky.) bl.p 
primitive mouth, al primitive gut, fro · ccel~m-foldS, 
m permanent mouth.. _: 

The four secondary germinal · layers 
are so distributed in the structure of the 
body in all the crelomaria (or all metaZoa 
that have a body-cavity) ·that the outer 
two, joined fast together, constitute the 
body-wall, and the inner two the ventral 
wall ; the two walls are separated by the 
cavity of the crelom. - Each of the walls 

· is made up of a limiti11g layer and a 
middle layer. The two limiting layers 
chiefly give rise to epithelia, or cdvering
tissues, and glands and nerves, while the 

-mid!lle layers form the great bulk of .the 
fibrous tissue, muscles, and connective : 
matter. Hence the latter have also been 
called fibrous or muscular layers. _The : 
outer middle layer, which lies- on the 
inner side of the skin-sense-layer, is the 
skin fibre-layer ; the inner middle layer; 
which attaches from without to the 
ventral" glandular layer, ·is the ventral 
fibre layer. The former is usually called 
briefly the parietal, and the latter the · 
visceral layer or mesoderm~ · Of the many 
different names that have been given to · 
the four secondary germinal layers,- the. 
following are those most in use to-day:-

t. Skin-sense- I. N eural}The two s.;.,ndary 
layer (outer . layer . germinal layers 
limiting layer). (neuroh':'stJ· of the body-wall: 

2. Skin- fibre- . II. Parietal I. Epithelial. 
layer (outer layer - II. Fibrous. 
middle layer). (myoblast). . , 

· 3· Gut- fibre • III. Visceral }The two $econdary" 
· layer (inner - ·layer germinal layers 

!lliddle layer). ( go>wblast). of the gut-wall: 
~ Gut-gland-- IV. Enteral III. Fibrous. 

layer (inner _ layer . IV. Epithelial. 
limiting layer). ( enteroblast). · · 

The first scientist·. t; recognise· ~nd 
clearly distinguish the four secondary 
germinal layers was Baer. It _is--true 
that he was not_ quite clear as· to their 
origin and further significance,. and made 
several mistakes in detail in explaining 
them. But, on the- whole,: their great 
importance ·did not escape . him: How
ever, iq later years his -view had to b~ 
given up in consequence of more accurate 
observations. Remak then propounded 
a three-layer theory, which was generally 
accepted. These theories of cleavage, 
however, began to give :way . thirty years 
ago,· when .Kowalevsky (1871) showed 
that in tne case of Sagitta.(a vety clear 
and typiciil subject of gastrulation) the 

·two middle germin_al layers and the two: 
·limiting layers arise not by cleavage, but 
by folding-by a secondary invagination. 
of the primary inner germ-layer. This 
invagination or folding proceeds from· 
the primitive niouth, at the two' ~ides of 
which (cight and left) a couple of pouches 
are formed.: .. As these creloin-pouches or 
ccelom-sacs detach themselves. from the 
primitive gut,. a double body-cavity is 
formed (Figs. '74-6). . . · · · •. 

The same kind of c-relom-formation 'as 
in sagitta was afterwards.· · found. · by 
Kowalevsky irr brachiopods and . other 
invertebrates, and in the lowest vertebrate 
-the amphioxus. Furtherlnstances '!Yere 
discovered by two-. English embryologists, 
to whom we owe very considerable advance 

"·----' - ...... --- ........ -..c..-_.!'),_:h.--· _......._ ___ it..- ~:._ __ 
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--~oF:"~:77-:=:c~lomul~ ·or sagltia, i~ ~eetion: (From 
Herlu•lg.) D dorsal side, V ventral- side, IR inner
germinal layer, .,.., vi.'ICel'al mesoblast, U. body-cavity, 
mp parietal mesoblas.t, ak outer germin;p layer.. . 

irt· ontogeny...::..E. Ray-Lankester and. F. 
Balfour._ On the strength of these and 
·other- studies, as ·well as most extensive 
research of their own, the brothers Oscar 
and Richard.Hertwig constructed in 1881 

-. ~ -- - . . -
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the Crelom Theory. In order to appre
ciate fully the great merit of this illumi
nating and helpful theory, onoil must 
r~member what a chaos of contradictory 
v1ews was then · represented by_ the 
"problem of the mesoderm," or the much
disputed "question of the origin of the 
middle germinal layer." The crelom 
the01-y brought some light and order into 
this infinite confusion by establishing the 
following points: I. The body-cavity 
originates in the great majority of animals 
(especially in all the vertebrates) in the 
same way as in sagitta : a couple . of 
pouches or sacs are formed by folding 
mwards at the primitive mouth, between · 
the two primary germinal Ia yers ; as these 
pouches detach from the primitive gut, a 
pair of crelom-sacs (right and left) are 
formed ; the coalescence of these prouuces 
a simple body-cavity. 2. When these 
crelom-embryos develop, not as a pai~;, of 
hollow pouches, but as solid layers of cells 
(in the shape of a pair of mesodermal 
streaks)-as ha ppens in the higher verte
brates-we have a secondary (cenogenetic) 
modification of the primary (palingenetic) 
structure ; the two walls of the pouches, 
inner and outer, have been pressed toge
ther by the expansion of the large food
yell<. 3· Hence the mesoderm consists 
from the fi•·st of fzi.lo genetically distinct 
layers, which do not originate by the 
cleavage of a primary simple middle layer 
(as Remak supposed). 4· These two 
middle layers have, in all vertebrates, and 
the great majority of the invertebrates, 
the same radical significance for the con
struction of the animal body; the .inner 
middle l(lyer, or the \•iscera l mesoderm, 
(gut-fibre layer), attaches itself to the 
original entoJenn, and forms the fibrous, 
muscular, and connective part of the 
visceral wall ; the outer miudle layer, or 
the parietal mesoderm (skin-fibre-layer), 
attaches itself to the original ectoderm, 
and forms the fihrous, muscular, anc..l 
connective part of the body-wall. S· It 
is only at the point of origination, the 
primiti,·e mouth and its vicinity, that the 
four secondary germinal layers are directly 
connected ; from this point · the two 
middle layers advance forward separately 
l'lctwccn ihe two primary g-erminal layers, 
to which they severally attach thcmsdws. 
6. The further scparatinn or difll-rentia
tion of the f,,ur secondary germinal lay,•rs 
and th•·ir di\·isi,,n into the vari,,us tissu,·s 
and organs take place ••specially in the 
later fvre-rarlvr lwad of lh~t embryo, •nJ 

extend · backwards from there towards 
the primitive mouth. 

All animals in which the body-cavity 
demonstrably arises in this way from the 
primitive . gut (vertebrates, tunicates, 
echinoderms, articulates, and a part of 
the verrnalia) were comprised by the 
Hertwigs under the title of enteroaxla, 
and were contrasted with the other groups 
of the pseudoaxla (with false body-ca\·ity) 
and the ca:lenterafa (with no body-cavity). 
However, this radical distinction and the 
views as to classification which it occa
sioned have been shown to be untenahle. 
Furthe•·, the absolute differences in tissue
formation which ' the Hertwigs set up 
between the enteroca>la and pseudoc(Eia 
cannot he sustained in this connection. 
For these and other reasons their crelom
theory has been much criticised and pa•·tly 

FJG. 78.-Sectlon of a young sagitta. (From 
Hrr"f'll.•t-,..) dh visceral cavity, .,-k and nk inner and 
outer !uniting lavers, ""' and nt/J inner a.nJ outer 
middle layers. lk ·body~a,·ity, dm and 'llrn dor:sal and 
,;sccral me~entery. 

abandoned. Nevertheless, it has rendered 
a great and lasting service in the solutiot\ 
of the difficult problem of the mesoderm, 
and a material part of it will certainly he 
retained. I consider it an especial merit 
of the theory that it has established the 
identity of the de\'Clopmt>nt of the two. 
middle l<)yers in all the vertebrates, aml 
has traced them as cenogenetic modifica
tions back to the original palingenetic 
fnrm of development that we still find in 
the amphioxus. Carl Rahl conws to the 
same conclusion in his able Tltt'On' <if 
the Afcsod.•nlf, and so do Rar-Lankester, 
Rauhcr, Kuptf~r. Rikkt>ri, Selenka, 
Hatschek, and others. Tlwre is a ge1wral 
agrc~nK·nt in these and many oth,·r 1"\:'l'ent 
wril<'rs that all the ditr,•rent f,,rms of 
cn:J,,m .. n,nslt·ucti<'n, like tll<lse of "astru
hti<lll, f,,ll,,w on~ and th<• same stri.'t 
h~rcditarv Ia w intl1<• , - a~t ',., · td,•·at~ sll'm : 
in 5pitc ui· lhcil: ajlparcnl. llilfcrcnccs, they 
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are all only cenogenetic- modifications of 
one palingenetic t:ype, and this original 
type has· been preserved for us down to 
the present day by the invaluable amphi
oxus. 

But beforewego into the regular ccelo
mation of the amphio;leus, we will glance 
at that .of the arrow-worm (Sagitta), a 
remarkable deep-sea worm that is inte
resting in many ways for comparative 
anatomy and ontogeny. On the one 
hand, the transparency of the- body and 

. the embryo, -and, on the other hand, the 
_typical simplicity oj its embryonic develop
ment, make the sagitta a most instructive 
object in connection with various problems. 
The class of. the- cka!tognatk.:~-, which -is 
only represented by the cognate genera of 
Sagitta and Spadella, is in another respect 

afterwards arises). - The two sacs are at 
first separated by a couple of 'folds-of the 
entoderm (Fig. 76 pv), and are sti!Lcon-

. llected with the primitive gut_ by . wide 
apertures ; . they also communicate ·for a 
short time with the dorsal side (Fig. 77 d), 
Soon, however, the ccelom-pouches com
pletely separate from each other and from 
the primitive gut ; at the same- time they 
enlarge so inuch that they close .round 
the primitive gut (Fig. 78). But in the 
middle line of the dorsal and ventral sides 
the - pouches - remain separated, - their 
approaching walls joining here to form a 
thin vertical partition, the mesentery ( dm 
and vm ). Thus Sagitta has throughout 
life a double body-cavity (Fig. 78 lk), and 
the gut is fastened to the body-wall both 
a!love and below by a mesentery-below 

F IG. 79· FIG. So. 
FIGs. 79 and So.-Transverse section of amphioxus-larva!. (From H~tschek.) Fi~. 79 at the commence

ment of ~lorn formati~n (stil_l wi.thout segments), Fig. So at the -stage with four primitive segme!'ts. . ~k, ik, 
mk outer, mner, and m1ddle germmal layer, hp horn plate, mp medullary plate, ch chorda, * and * disposttion of 
the crelom-pouches, lh body-cavity. 

also a most remarkable branch of the 
extensive vermalia stem. It was therefore 
very gratifying that Oscar Hertwig (r88o) 
fully explained the anatomy, classification, 
and evolution of the -chretognatha in his 
careful monograph. 

The spherical blastula that arises from 
the impregnated ovum of the sagitta is 
converted by a folding at one pole into a 
typical archigastrula, entirely similar to 
that of the Monoxent'a which I described 
(Chapter VIII., Fig. 29). · This oval, uni
axialcup-larva(circular in section) becomes 
bilateral (or tri-axial) by the growth of a 
couple-of ccelom-pouches from the primi
tive gut (Figs. 76, 77). To the right and 
left a sac-shaped fold appears towards the 
top pole (where the permanent mouth, m, 

by the ventral mesentery ( vm ), and above 
by the dorsal mesentery '( dm ). The 
inner layer of the two- ccelom-pouches 
( mv) attaches itself to the entoderm (ik ), 
and forms with it the visceral wall. Th~ 
outer layer ( mp) attaches itself to the 
ectoderm ( ak), and forms with it the 
outer body-wall. Thus we have in Sagitta 
a perfectly clear and simple illustration of 
the original ccelomation of the enteroccela. 
This palingenetic fact is the more impor
tant, as the -greater part of the two body
cavities in Sagitta changes afterwards 
into sexual glands-the fore or fem_ale 
part into .a pair of ovaries, and the hmd 
or male part into a pair of testicles. 

Ccelomation. takes place with equal 
clearness and transparency in the case of 
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the a mphioxus, the lowest vertebrate, a nd 
its ne;u·est relati,·es, the im·erteb.-ate tuni
cates, the sea-squirts. Huwevet·, in these 
two stem s, which we class tug-et her as 
Clwrdonia, thi s important process is more 
·complex, as two othe r procc•sses a re asso
cia ted with it- the develupment uf the 
c horda from the entoderm and the sepa ra- 1 

tion of the medull a ry plate or ne rvou:; 
centre from the ectodenn . H ere aga in 
t he sku lless a mphioxus has preserved to 
ou t· own t ime by tenacious he redity the 
c hief phe nomena in their orig in a l fcmn , 
w hile it has been more or less modified 
by cinbryunic adaptat ion in ct ll the othe r 
vertebrates (with s kull s) . H e nce we must 
once more thorough ly understand the 
pa lingenetic embryon ic fea tures of the 
lancele t be fot·e we go o n to cons ider the 
cenogenetic forms of the cra niota. 

FtG. Sr . 

borde rs or the conca,·e medull a ry plate 
fold towa rd s each othe r and g row undcr
nc:1t h the horny-plate, a cylin dcica l tube 
is ~'unned, the medu lla ry lube (F ig. 82 n ); 
this qui ckly detaches itse lf a ltogether 
fro m the ho;·nv-plat e . .-\t each ,;ide of the 
m edullary tub~ , be tween it a nd the a lime n
tary tube (Figs. 79- X2 dlt), the two pa ra lle l 
long itudina l fo ld s grow out uf t he dorsal 
wall nf tl~e a limentat·y lube, a nd these 
form t.he l wo cn; lom-jx1uches I Figs. 8o 
a nd 8 1 !It}. This pa rt: uf the cntndenn, 
w hi ch thus re prese nts t he t·irst stntctuce 
of the middl e gem1 ina l laye r, is s hown 
darket· t han the res t of t he inn er g ecminal 
layer in F igs . 79- 82. The edges of the 
fo lds meet, and th us form closed tubes 
(F ig. 81 in section ). 

During t hi ~ int et·csting process the 
outline of a third very important orga n, 

FrGs. 8 1 :\nd 82.- Transverse section of amphioxus embryo. Fig. 81 at the stage with fi \'(• somitcs, 
Fig . 82 a.t the stage with l'lcvL'n sctmitcl). (fon.lm Halscltel..·. ) ak f"~ ut e r germina l laycr, mp medullary plate, 
u nerv~tube . z"J.· inn~r ~?nni nal b y~·r , dh visceral ~a\'ity, lh body"avit y, mi.· middle g erminallayc·r (m/.· 1 pa rie tal, 
mk1. nsceral), us pruntltn~ segme nt , ch ~ho r~.-la . 

The crelo mation of t he amphiox us , I 
which was 111·s t ohsen ·ed by Kowalc,·sky i 
in 1867, has been yery cacc fu ll y studied ' 
since by H atschek ( r::l8 1). Acco rd ing to I 
him , there a re t1rst form ed nn the bilatera l : 
gastrula we have a lceady consid ered 

.(Figs. 36, 37) three para ll el long- itudinal 
folds- one s ing le ectodenna l fo ld in the 
central line of the d01·sa l surface, a nd a 
pa ir of en todermic fold s at the two s ides 
of the former. The bmad ectode rmal fo ld 
that first appeat·s in the middl e line o f 
the fla tte ned dorsal surface, and form s a 
sl~allow longitud ina l gTO<>ve, is the begin
nmg of the central nen·o us system , the 
medulla ry tube. Thus the primary oute r 
germina l layer divides into two part s , the 
middle medulla ry plat e (Fig. 8 r mj>) a nd 
the horny-pla te (a!.:), t he beginning of the 
outer skin or epidermis. As the parallel 

the chorJa '"- axi a l md, is bt·i ng- fun n ed 
bet ,,·een l he t\\"o cu; lum-pouchcs. Thi s 
lirsl: fuundati LH l o f the s ke le ton, a so lid 
cy lindr ica l ca rl il agino us rod , is form ed in 
the midd le lin <.: uf t he dursrtl primitiYe 
gul-\\"a ll, fn,m the c ntod c nn;tl cc ll-s tcnt k 
tha t t·ema in s he re hdwcc n the lwo CL<! lom
pouches ( Figs. 79- X2 eft) . T he chorda 
appea rs al lirst in the s hape of a tht 
lo ng itudin a l fo ld ,, ,. a shallow groove 
(Fig-s . So, 81); it dues not become a solid 
cylindrica l cord until afk r separation 
from the pcimitive gut (Fig-. ~2). H ence 
we mi g ht say that the dot·sa l wa ll o f the 
primiti ve g ut forms three paralle l longi
tudina l fc>lds al thi s importa nt pe ri od
one si ng le fold and a paic of tlllds. The 
sing-le middle fol d becomes the cho,-da , am1 
lies immediate ly below the g-roove of the 
ectoderm , whic h hecotnes the medullary 
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tube ; the pair of folds to the right and 
left lie at the sides between the former 
and the latter, and form the c·celom
pouches. The part of the primitive gut 
that remains after the cutting off of these 
three dorsal primitive organs is the per, 

np h d ch n" n ' 1Jt 

(Figs. · 83, 84, i'n the third period of 
development . accordi1ig to Hatsche.k). 
(Strabo and Plini!-ls giv.e the name· of 
cordula or cordyla to young fish larvre.) 
I ascribe the utmost phylogenetic signifi
cance to it, as it is found in all the chorda-

ue p u 

FIGS. 83 a.nd 8.!."-Chordula of the amphioxus. Fig.· 83 median longitudinal section (•een fr<>m the left). 
Fig. B4 transverse section. (From Hatschek.) In Fig. 83 the 'crelom-pouches are o~Uitted, in order to ohow the 
chordula more clearly . . Fig. 84 is r~ther diagrammatic. h horny-plate, m me<Jullary tube,. n wall of same 
(n' dorsal, tt" ventra~), ch chorda, np neuro~rus, ne ~analis neurentericus, d gut-cavity, r gut dorsal wall, h gut 
ventral wall, z y .-~k-cells in ,the latter, u primitive mouth. o mouth-pit, p prom~oblasts (primitive or polar ~ells of 
the mesoJerm), w parietal layer, 'V visceral layer of the mesoderm, c co.olom,f rest of~e segmentation-cavity. 

0 h d :; dd rh n" 111 u' 1z. cit 
FIG. 8;. 

111! 1(, 

F IG. 86. 

· ' FIGs. 85 and86.-Chordula· of the amphibia (the ringed adder): (From Goette; ) Fig Ss median longitudinal 
section (seen from the left), Fig. 86 transverse section (slightly diag,""P'matic). Lettering as in Figs. 83 and B4. 

manent gut ; i_ts entoderm is the gut
gland-layer or .enteric layer. 
' I give the name of chordula or chorda

larva to the embryonic stage of the 
vertebrate organism which is represented 
'by the amphioxus larva at this period 

animals (tunicates as well as vertebrates) 
in essentially the same form. Although 
the accumulation of food-yelk greatly 
modifies ttte form of the chordula in the 
higher vertebrates, it remains the same 
in its main features throughout. In all 
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cases the nerve-tube ( m) lies on the 
dorsal side of the bilateral, worm-like 
body, the gut-tuhe (d) on the ventral 
siJe, the chorda ( ck) between the two, 
on the long axis, and the crelom pouches 
(c) at each side. In every case the~e 

" 
ak 

ud 

hi " b 

d 

descend from an ancient common ances
tral form, which we maycaiiCkorda>a. We 
should regard this long-extinct Chorda>a 
if it were stil! in existencP, as a speciai 
da~s of un:;rt1culated worm (chorda ria). 
l t IS espec1ally noteworthy that neither 

mp 
ch 
a k 

u. "" dh "b 
ik 

d 

d/, 

F IG. 88. 

F•G<. 87 and 8l-Dlagrarnmatlc vertical section of cc:elomula-embryos of vertebrates. (From 
H?Yiwig. ) Fig. 87, vertical sectilln lit'YOII!Jh the.> p1"imitive mouth. Fig. 88, vertical section hrfort! the primiti\•e 
m:>tJth. u primith•e mouth, ui primitive gut, d ydk, dk ydk-nuck-1, dll, gut-cavity. lh body-cavity, mp medullary 
p\at'!. ch chorda plat~.!, ak a nd ik out'!r an.J inn~r germinal la}'l!r~ . ph parietal and 'l'h •i~craJ mesoblast. 

" "' ' m, 

ak 

ph ell 

ph dp 

··h vh 
ik 

ak 

dz d./t. 

if..· 

dh 

F1 . 8<}. FIG. 9"' 

F1os. 89 anJ Q>. - Transverse section of cmlomula embrros of triton. (Fr.,m Jf, . ..,,. •. $'.1 Fie.~ 
aectilln '""'ugJ. th~.· primitin.· m,lulh, F ig. qo, S'-"~o.·ti,m in fr •. :mt "' the primiti\'t..' hh\Ulh. tt rrinulivc." nli.)Uth, 
dJr I.!'Ut""t.~a\'ily. J~ )'CUt~.:lls . .i} y .. ·lk·sL.."'pp .. ~ r. ak "ult...T and ik inn..:r g..:r1ntnallayer, pb pa.ri" .. ta .anJ t.•h viSL-er&l 
miJ.Jie la.yrr, ,. medullar)' p1ate, cit ~h~.J.Na. 

primitin.• organs dewlt>p in the same way 
from the germinal layers, and the same 
oq.pns always a1·is._. from them in the 
mature chorda-animal. H~·nce we may 
conclude, acct>rding- to tlw 'ttws ,,f the I 
tlwory of descent, that alltlwse chordtmia 
ur chordata (tunicatcs and \'Crtebrat~s) 1 

the dorsal nen·e-tuhe nor the ventral gut
tube, 11<>1- l'\·en the chord:~ that lit.'li 
hetwel.'n them, shows anv tra..:e of articu
lation or SC!{mentation ': e\·en the t..·o 
crelom-sacs :~re not Sl'J.:"IIlL'nll'J at_~ 
(though in the amphi,>xu' they ~ 
di,·icJ,• into a s..·l'ies of p!lrtS by transverse 
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folding). These ontogenetic facts are of I 
the greatest importance for the .purpose of I 
learning those ancestral forms of the : 
vertebrates which we have to seek in the ! 
group of the unartl.culated vermalia. i 
The crelom-pouches were originally sexual 
glands in these ancient chordonia. 

From the evolutionary paint of view the 
crelom-pouches are, in any case, older . 
than the chorda ; since they also develo~ i 

in the same way ·as in the chordonia in a 
number of invertebrates which have no 
chorda (for instance, Sagitta, Figs. 76-
78). Moreover, in the amphioxus the 
first outline .of the chorda appears later 
than that of the crelom-sacs. Hence we 
must, according to the biogenetic law, 
postulate a special intermediate form 
between the gastrula and the chordula, 
which we will call ca!l.omula, an unarticu-

nif mf 

lated, worm-like bOdy with 
primitive gut, primitive
mouth, and a double body-

ch 

mf B 

111/> 

ak 

cavity, but no chorda: 
This embryonic form, the 
bilateral ca!lomula (Fig. 81), 
may in turn be regarded 

mk, as the ontogenetic repro
//z d uction (maintained by 
mk, heredity) of an ancient 

ik 
ancestral form of the crelo
maria, the Cadomota (cf. 
Chapter XX.). 

In Sagitta and other worm
like animals the two crelom

- pouches 1p_res~m3:bly 
-gonads or -sex-glands)_~ 

separated _by a q>mplete 
"<--------- mp median partition, the dorsal 

ch 
ak 

and ventral mesentery(Fig. 
78 dm _and vm); but in the 
vertebrates only the upper 

mk 1 part of this vertical partition 
is maintained, and forms 

mk, the dorsal mesentery. This 

c 

ti'W 

ch 
mk 1 
/Ia 

mesen_tery afterwards takes 
the form of a thin mem
brane,· which fastens the 
visceral tube to the chorda 
(or the vertebral column). 
At the under side of the 
visceral tube the crelom
sacs blend together-r- their 
inner or median walls 
breaking down and disap
pearing. The body-cavity 
then forms a single simple 
hollow, in which the gut is 
quite free, or only attached 
to the dorsal wall by means 
of the mesentery. 

•lfk• The development of the 

FIG. 9' A. B, C.-Vertical section of the dorsal part of three 
trit11n-embryos. (From H~rhvig.) In Fig. -A the medullary swellings 
(the parallel borders of the '!'edu!larr plate).~n to rise; in Fig. B they 
grow towards each other; m Ftg. C they )om· and form the meduUary 
tube. mp meduUary plate, mf meduUary folds, " nerve-tube, c4 chorda, 
U. body-on·itv, mk1 and mk• parietal and visceral tnesoblasts,,... primith·e
segment cavities, ak ectoderm, t"k entoderm, tis yelk-cells, dh gut--ca\-ity. 

body-cavity' and the foona
tion of the cArmlula in the 
higher vertebrates is, like 
that of the gastrula, chiefly 
modified by the pressure 
of the food - yelk - on the 
embryonic structures, which 
forces its hinder part into 
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a discoid expansion._ These cenogenetic 
modifications seem to -be so great that 
. until twenty years ago th~se important 
processes were totally misunderstood. 
It was generally believed that the bodv
cavity in man and the higher vertebrates 
was due to the division of a simple mid_dle 
layer, and that the latter at·ose by cleavage 
from one or both of the primary germinal 
layers. · The ·truth was brought to light 
at last by the comparative embryological 
research of the Hertwigs. They showed 
in their Cadom, Tlteory (1881) that . all 
vertebrates are true enterocrela, and that 
in every case ·a pair of coelom-pouches are 
developed from the . primitive gut by 
folding. The cenogenetic chordula-forms 
of the craniotes musf therefore be derived 
from the palingenetic embryology of the 
amphioxus in the same way as I had 
previously proved for their gastrula-forms. 

The· chief difference between . the 
crelomation of the acrania (amphioxus) 
and Ute other ·vertebrates (with 
skulls-craniotes) is that the two 
crelom-folds of the primitive gut 
in the former are from the first 
hollow vesicles, filled 'with• fluid, 

imagine the ventral half of the primitive 
gut-wall in the amphioxus embryo (Figs . 
79--~4) distel'!ded with food- yelk, · the · 
vesicular ccelom-pouches (lk) must be 
pressed together by this, and forced to 
extend in the shape of a thin double 
plate between the gut-wall and body-wall 
(Figs. 86, 87). This expansion follows a 
downward and forward direction. They 
are not directly connected with these two 
walls. The real unbroken connection 
between the two middle layers . and 
the primary germ-layers is found right at 
the back, .in the ·region of the primitive 
mouth (Fig. 87 u). At this important 
spot we have the source of embryonic 
development (hlastocrene), or "zone of 

-growth, •: from which the ccelomation (and 
also the gastrulation) originally proceeds. 
. Hertwig even succeeded in showing, in 
the crelomula-embryo of the water sala
mander (Triton), between the-first struc
tures of the two middle ll\yers, the reliC of 

but in tho latter · are empty 
P.Ouches, . the layers of which 
(inner and outer) close with each 
other. In common .parlance ·we Fta.'lo.-Tr&nsversesectlonofthechordula-embryo 

I k b h of a btrd (from a hen's egw at the close e>f the first clay of 
still call a pouc 1 or poe et Y t at incubation). (From Kollilutr.) II hom-plate (ectodcnn), • 
name, whether it is full or empt;v. medullary plate, Rf dorsal . (o\ds of same, f!e medu!lary 
It is different· in · ontogeny; tn . fum>w. ell chorda, wa•/. incdiail'(inner) part Of the m•ddle 

layer (median wall of the ocelom-pouchesl. sf> lateral (outer) 
some of our embryological litera- part of same, or lateral plates. .. ...n atructure of the body-
ture ordinary logic does ·not count : cat>ity, tid gut-gland::iaycr. • • • -

for very much. In f!lany .~f the . . 
manuals · and large treatises - on tlus 
science it is proved that vesicles, pouches, 
or sacs deserve that name only when they 
are inflated and filled with a clear ftui4. 
When they are not so filled (for instance, 
wf1en the primitive gut of the gastrula is 
filled with yelk, or when the walls of 
the empty crelom-pouches are pressed 
together), thesoe vesicles must not be 
cavities any longer, but" solid structures." 
, The accumulation of fooJ-yellc in the 

ventral wall of the primitive gut (Figs.Ss, 
86) is the simple cause that converts the 
sac-shaped crelom-po_uches of the acrania 
into the leaf-shaped crelom-streaks of the 
cntniotes. · T1i convince ourselve!l of this 
we need only compare, with Hertwi~, the 
ralingenelic creloa.nula of the ampluo~us 
(Figs. 8o, 81) wath the con;e~pond,mg 
cenogenetic form of the amphabaa (Ftg!i. 
R9~). and cons.truct tl~e ~imple diagram 
that connects the two (Ftgs. 87, 88). lf.we 

the body-c3.vity, which is represente'! in 
the diagrammatic transitional fonn (Fags. 
87, 8S). Itt' secti?ns bot!~ through · tl~e 
primitive mouth atself (Fag. 8<)) and an 
front of it {Fig. 90) the two middle layers 
( f'h and t•b) diverge from ~.ch c:..ther, and 
dasclose the two bodv-ca\·ataes as narrow 
clefts. ·At the primiti\-e mouth itself (Fig • . 
90 u) we can penetrate into them from 
without. It is only here at the border of 
the primitive mouth that we ~n show the 
direct transition of the two nuddle layers 
into the tv.•o limiting layers or primary 
germinal layers. • -. · · · , 

Tite structure of the chorda also shows 
tbe same features i.1 these t'reloauula
embryos of the ll!!lPhibia (Fig. 91) a~ in 
the amphioxus (Fa!?s· i<r8J), It an;;es 
from the · entodermac crll-strcak, \ll'h1.:h 

· forms; the middle dorsal line of the primi
tive gut and occupies the space lx.>twcen 
the flat crelom-pouches (Fig. 91 .A). 
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While the nervous centre i~ formed..here possibl~as'i'matter offu:ct ;;even th~~er 
in the middle line of the back ·and .illu. str.~t.ions s.how···· ed, an. -• es~.· tial ide fity 
separated from the ectodeini as '' medul- . of fea~es. Thus£0r(y years ago Kol iker 
lary tube," there takes- place at the same gave;. m the first edition· of his. H: man 
time, directly underneath, the sev~rance Embryology (1861); soine sections qf the 
of the chorda from the entoderm (Fig. 91 chicken-embryo, the features ·of which 
A, B, C). Under the chorda is- formed could afonce'be refiuced to those already 
(out of the ventral entodermic half of the descri~ed arid explained in. the ~nse of 
gastrula) the permanent gut or visceral . Hertwig's .. crelom-theory: A - section 
cavity (enteron) (Fig .. 91 B, dk). This- I through the embryo in 'the hatched hen's 
is done by the coalescence, under the egg towards the -do~- of the first day of 
chorda in the median line, of the two incubation shpws·· in ·the middle of the 
dorsal side-borders of the gut-gland-layer dorsal surtace a broad ectodermic medul
(ik), which were previously separated by -lary groove (Fig. 92 RJ), and under
the chorda-plate (Fig. 91 A, ck); th~se neath the middle of the ·chorda (ck) and 
now alone form the clothing of the visceral at. each side of it a couple of broad meso
cavity ( dk) (enteroderm, Fig. 91 C). All . dermic ·]ayers (sp). These enclose a 
these important modifications take place narrow space or Cleft.( U7Lili ), which is 

· at first in the fore or head-part of the nothing else . than the structure of the 
embryo, and spread backwards from body-cavity. The two layers that enclose 
there ; here at the hinder end, the region it-the upper parietal layer (kpl) arid the 
of the primiti,·e mouth, the important lower visceral layer (df)-,-are ·pressed 
border of the mouth (or proper[stoma) , together. from without, but clearly distin-

- ' ~ 

FIG. 93-~Transverse section of the vertebrate-embryo of a bird (front a hen's e_gl{ ?n .the second 
day of incubatiop). (From Kiilliker.) Jr. horn-plate,. mr •nedullary tube, c/r. chorda, uw pnmttlve segments, 
uw/r. primitive-seg;m~'!~ cayity (median relic of t~<; ccelom), s/> lateral. CQe!om.-cleft, hpZ skin.-fibre-layer, df gut
fibre-layer, ttng pnmthve-ktdney passag~, ao pnmtbve aorta., ilil gut .. gland:-layer. -

remains for a long time· the source of 
development or the zone of fresh construc
tion, in the further building-up of the 
organism: One has only to compare care
fully the illustrations given (Figs. 85-91) 
to see that, as a fact, the cenogenetic 

- crelomation of the amphibia can be 
.deduced -directly from the palingenetic 
form of the acrania (Figs~ 7g-84). · 

The same principle holds good for 
the amniotes, the reptiles, birds, and' 
mammals, although in this case the pro~ 
cesses of crelomation are more modified 
and more difficult to identify on account 

. of the colossalaccumulation of food-yelk 
- and the corresponding notable flattening 

of the germiilal disk. However, as the. 
-W~}Ole group <:If the amniotes has been 
developed· a,t a comparatively late date 
from· the class· of the aml?hibia, their 
crelomation must also ·be d1rectly trace
able to that of the latter. 'Fhis is really 

guishable. This is even ~~ea_rer a little 
later, when the medullary furrow is closed 
ipto the nerve-tube (Fig; 93 mr): ' ' 

Special importance attaches to the fact 
that here agai!l the four secon'dary·ger
minal layers are· already sharply distinct, 
and · easily separated from each other. 
There is only one very resfricted, aiea i!l 
which they are connecte4., and actually 
pass into each other j this is the-region of 
the primitive mouth, which is coptracted 
in the amniotes into a dorsal longitudinal 
cleft, the primitivE; groove. Its two lateral 
lip~bordersforin theP1imitive streak, which 

· has long been reco_gni~d as. th~ most 
important embryonic source and starting~ 
point of further _processes. Sections 
through this primitive streak (Figs. 94 
and 95) show that the two prim~ry ger
minal layers grow at aQ. early stage. (in 
thfil qiscoid ga~tr1,1la of the chiC)5, a few 
hours after incub~tion) into the primitive 
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streak (x), and that the ·two middle 
layers extend""outward from this thickened 
axial plate (y) to the right and left 
between the former. The plates of the 
crelom-layers, the parietal skin-fibre-layer 
(tn) and the visceral gut-fibre-layer (f), 
are seen to be stlU pressed close together, 
and only diverge later to form the body
cavity. Between the inner borders of the 
two flat crelom-pouches lies the chorda 
(Fig. 95 x), which here again developes 
from the middle line of the dorsal wall of 
the primitive gut. 

Crelomation takes place in the verte
brates in just the same way as in the 
birds and reptiles. This was to be ex-

four secondary germinal layers consists of 
a single stratum of cells. 

Finally, we must point out, as a fact of 
the utmost importance for our anthropo
geny and of great general interest, that 
the four-layered crelomula of man has just 
the same construction as that of the rabbit 
(Fig. 96). A vertical section that Count 
Spee made thmugh the primiti\·e mouth 
or streak of a very young human ger
minal disk (Fig. 97) clearly shows that 
here again the four secondary germ
layers are inseparably connected only at 
the primitive streak, and that here also 
the two flattened crelom-pouches ( mk) 
extend outwards to right and left from 

F IG. 94· 

Fro. 95· 

Fros. 94 and 95.-Tra.nsverse section of the primitive streak (prl'llltlve mouth) of the chick. 
Fig. 94 a few hours after the commencement of incubation, Fig. 95 a little later. (From lfTa.ltkyl!r.) n horn· 
plate, , ner\'4.."-plate, m skin-fibre-layer, f gut·fibre--layer, tl gut-gland-layer,)' primitive f'treak or axial plate, in 
which all four germinallaycni meet, x structure of the chorda, u region of the later primitive kidneys. 

peeled, as the characteristic gastmlation 
of the mammal has descended from that 
of the 1·eptiles. In both cases a discoid 
gastrula with primitive streak arises from 
the segmented 0\"Uill, a two-layered ger
minal disk with long and small hinder 
primitive mo':lth. Here again th~ two , 
primary gerrmnal layers are only dorectly · 
connected (Fig. q6 pr) along the primitive . 
streak (at the folding-point of the blastula), i 
and from this spot (the border of the i 
primitive ~nouth) the middle germinal 1 

layers ( mk) grow out to right and left 
b~tween the preceding. In the fine illus
tration of the nrlomula of the rahhit 
which Van Bl•neden has given us (Fig. 
9t>) one can dearly sec that each of the 

the primit_ive mouth between the outer 
and 11111er germinal layers. In this case, 
too, the middle ger·minal layer consists 
from the first of two separate strata of 
cells, the parietal ( mp) and visceral ( m1•) 
meso blasts. 

These concordant results of the best 
recent investigations (which ha\'e been 
con finned hv the ohsen·ations of a number" 
of scientists I have not enumemted) 
prove the unity of the \'l'rtebmte-stem in 
point of crelomation, no less than of 
gastrulation. In both rCSJX"C'ts the in
\'aluahle amphioxus-the sole survivor of 
the acrania-is f,>und to be the original 
model that has pn•sern•d foo· th in pa!in
gcnctic form h~· a tena..:i<>\4:; ucreditr th~ 
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most important embryonic processes. 
. Fr()m this primary modelof construction 
we can cenogenetically deduce all the 
embryonic forms of the other vertebrates, 
the craniota, by secondary modifications. 
My thesis of the universal formation of 
the gastrula by folding of the blastula has 
now been clearly proved for all the verte
brates ; so also has been Hertwig's thesis 
of the origin of the middle germinal layers 
by the folding of a couple of crelom: 
pouches which appear at the border of 

m'V mp 

ale 

mk 

ik 

typical, unarticuhited, worm-like form, 
which has an axial chorda between the 
dot:sal nerve-tube and the ventral . g:ut
tube. This instructive chordula ·(Figs. 
8J-86) provides a valuable support·· of our 
phylogeny ; .it indicates the important 
moment ia our stem-history at which the 

·stem of the•chordonia (tunicates and ver
tebrates) parted for ever from the diver
gelrt stems of the other metazoa (articu
lates, echir.wderms, and molluscs}. 

I may express here· my opinion, in the 

pr ul 

FIG. g6.-Transverse section of the primitive ~roove (or primitive mouth) of a Pabbit. (From
Va1t Beneden.) . fir primitive mouth, ul- lips of same (primttive lirs), ak and lk outer and inner girminal l~yers, 
mk middle germinal layer, ·mp parie'tallayer, nvo visceral layer o the mesoderm. 

FIG. 97.~Transverse section of the primitive mouth (or groove) of a human embryo (at the 
ccelomula .stage). (From Count Spee.) pr primitive mouth, ul lips of same (pri~itive folds), ak and i'k outer 
and inner germ~nallayers, mk middle layer, mp parietal layer, m"V viScei'allayer of the mesoblasts. 

the primitive mouth. Just as the gastrrea
theory explains the origin and identity of 
the two primary layers, so the crelom
theory explains tl'\ose of the four secondary 
layers. The point of origin is always the 
properistoma, the bonier of the original 
primitive mouth of the gastrula, at which 
the two primary layers pass directly into 
each other. 

Moreover, the crelomula is important as 
the immediate source of the chordula, the 
embryonic reproduction of the ancient, 

form of a chordrea-theory, that the charac
teristic chordula-larva of the chordonif 
has in \-eality this great significance-it '1s 
the typical reproduction (preserved by 
heredity) of the ancient common stem
form of all the vertebrates and tunicates, 
the long-extinct Ckordtea. We will return 
in the twentieth chapter to these worm-like 
ancestors, which ·stand out as luminous 
points in the obscure stem-history of the 
invertebrate ancestors of our race. 
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CHAPTER Xt 

THE VERTEBRATE CHARACTER OF MAN 

\\'E h:!.\"C now secured a number of firm 
standing-places in the labyrinthine course 
of our· individual development by our 

· study of the important embryonic forms 
which we ha\'e called the cytula, mor-ula, 
blastula; gastrula, crelomula, and chord
ula. But we have still in front of us the 
difficult task of deriving the complicated 
frame pf the human body, with all its 
different parts, l;)rgans, members, ' etC., 
from. the simple form of. the chordula. 
We have previously considered the origin 
of this four-layered ·embryonic form from 
the two-layered gastrula. The two primary 
germinal layers, which form the entire 
body of the gastrula, and the two middle 
layers of the C(J!lomula that develop 

·between them, are the four simple -cell
strata, or epithelia, which alone go tothe 
formation of the complex body of man 
and the higher animals. It is so difficult 
to understand this construction that we 
will first seek a companion w_ho may help 
us out of many difficulties. · · 

This helpful associate is the scienc~ of 
comparative anatomy. Its task is, by 
comparing the fully- developed bodily 
forms in the various groups of animals, 
to learn the general laws of organisation 
according to which the body is con
structed ; at the same time, it has to 
determine the affinities of the various 
groups by critical appreciation of the 
degrees of difference between them. 
Formerly, this work was conceived in a 
tcleo\ogtcal sense, and it· was sought to 
find traces of the plan of the Creator in 
the actual purposh·e organisation of ani
mals. But comparative anatomy has 
"one much deeper since the establishment 
of the theory of descent ; its philosophic 
aim now is to explain the variety of 
organic forms hy adaptation, a1\d their 
similarity hy heredity. At the same time, 
it has to recognise in the shades of dif
ference in form the degree of blood-rela
tionshir, and mal.;;e an effort to construct 
the nncc~tral trl!e of the animal world. In 
this way, comparative anatomy enters 
into the dosest relations with comnarative 

embryology on the one hand, and with 
the science of classification on the other. 

Now, when we ask what position man 
occupies among the other organisms 
according to the latest teaching of com
parative anatomy and classification, and 
!low man's. place in ~he zoolo~k.al system 
IS determl!led · by companson of the 
mature bodily forms, we get a very definite 
and significant reply;- al1!f this replygive!r 
us extremely important conclusions tl1at 
enable us to understand the entbryonic 
development and its evolutionary purport. 
~ince Cuvierand Baer, since the immense 
progress that was effected in: the early 
decades of the nineteenth century by these 
two great zoologists, the opiniott has 
generally prevailed that the w,Ttole animal 
kingdom may be distributed in a small 
number of great divisions or types. They 
are called types because a certain typical 
or charactenstic. structure is constantly 
preserved within each of these larg·e 
sections. Since we f!.pplied the theory of 
descent. to this doctrine of types, we have 
learned that this common type is an out- · 
come of heredity ; all the animals of one 
type are blood-relatives, or members of 
one stem, and can be traced to a common 
ancestral form. Cuvier and Baer set up 
follr of these types : the \'ertebrates, 
articulates, molluscs, and radiates. The 
first three of these are still retained, 
and_ may be Co!lCeived as natural phylo
genetic mfities, as stems or ph_vla in the 
sense of the theorvofdescent. It isquite 
otherwise ·with -the fourth · tvpe- the 
radiata. These animals, little known as 
yet at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, were made to form a sort of 
lumber-room, into which were cast all the 
lower ani:mals that did. not belong to the 
other three t\'peS. As v.·e obtained a 
~scr acquai-;..tance with them in the 
course of the last sixty years, it was found 
that \\'e must distinl{uish amonR" them 
from four to ~i~ht .J.iiTl'n.'nt wpcs. In 
this way the total numhcr l"lf animal 
stems or phyla ha~ ~n rab,'\1 to eight 
or twelve (cf. Chapter XX.). _ ·-
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These twelv.e stems of the animal ki_ng
dom are, howevet:, by no means co-ordi
nate and independent types, but have 
definite relations, partly of subordination, 
to each other, and a very different phylo
genetic meaning: Hence they must not 
be arranged simply in a row one after the 
othe1·, as was generally done until thirty 
years ago, and ~is still done in. some 
manuals. We must distribute them in 
three subordinate principal groups of very 
different value, and arrange the various 
stems phylogenetically on the principles 
which I laid down in my lJfonogrtipk on 
the Sponges, and developed in the Study 
qftlze Gaslra!a Theory. We have first to 
distinguish the unicellular animals (pro
tozoa) from the multicellular tissue-form
ing (metazoa ). Only the· latter exhibit 
the important processes of segmentation 
and gastrulation ; and they alone have a 
primitive gut, and form germinal layers 
and tissues. · 

The metazoa,.the tissue-anin1als or gut
animals, then sub-divide into two main 
sections, according as a body-cavity is 
or is not developed between the primary 
g·erminal layers. We may. call these the 
cO?lenteria · and cf.l!lomaria ; the former 
are often also called zoophytes or arlen
terata, and the latter bilaterals. This 
division is 'the more iml'ortant as the 
crelenteria (without crelom) have no blood 
and blood-vessels, nor an anus. The 

. crelomaria (with body-cavity) have gene
rally an anus, and blood and blood-vessels. 
There are four stems belonging to the 
crelenteria : the gash·reads ("primitive
gut animals "), sponges, cnidaria, and 
platodes. Of the crelomaria we can dis
tinguish six stems : the vermalia at the 
bottom represent the common stem-group 
(derived from the platodes) of these, the 
other five typical stems of the crelomaria 
-the molluscs, echinoderms, articulates, . 
tunicates; and vertebrates-being evolved 
from them. · 

Man is, in his whole structure, a true 
vertebrate, and developes from an impreg
nated ovum in just the same character
istic way as the other vertebrates. There 
can no longer ·be the slightest doubt about 
this fundamental 'fact, nor of the fact that 
all the vertebrates form a natural phylo
genetic unity, a sing·Je stem. The whole 
of the members of this stem, from the 
amphioxus and the cyclostoma to the apes 
and man, have the same characteristic 
disposition, connection, and development 
Qf th<1 ~ttntral organs, and arise, in the 

same way from the common embryonic 
.form of the chordula. Without going 
into the difficult question of the origin of 
this stem, we must emphasise the fact 
that the vertebrate stem has no direct 
affinity whate\·er to· five of the other ten 
stems-; these five isolated phyla are the 
sponges, cnidaria, molluscs, articulates, 
and echinoderms. On the other hand, 
there are important and, to an extent, 
close phylogenetic relations to the other 
five stems-the protozoa (through. the 
amrebre), the gastrreads (through the 
blastula and gastrula), the platodes and 
vermalia (through the-crelomula), and the 
tunicates (through the chordula). 

How we are to explain these phylo
genetic relations in the present state of 
our knowledge, and what place is assigned 
to the vertebrates i.n the animal ancestral 
tree, will be considered later. (Chapter 
XX.)., For the present our task is to 
make plainer the vertebrate character of 
man, and especially' to point out the chief 
peculiarities of organisation by which the 
vertebrate stem is· profoundly separated 
from the other eleven stems of the animal 
kingdom. Only- after these comparative
anatomical considerations shall we be in · 
a position to attack the difficult question 
of our embryology.- The development of 
even the simplest and lowest vertebrate 
from the simple~ chordula (Figs. 83-86) is 
so complicated and difficult to follow that 
it is necessary to understand the organic 
features of the fully-formed vertebrate in 
order to grasp the course of its embryonic 
evolution. But it is equally necessary to 
confine our attention, in- this general 
anatomic description· of the vertebrate
boJy, to the essential facts, and pass by 
all the unessential. Hence,. in giving 
now an 'ideal anatomic description of 
the chief features of the vertebrate and its 
internal organisation, I omit all the sub
ordinate points, and restrict myself to the 
most important characteri~tics. 

1\luch, of course, will seem to the reader 
to he essential that is only of subordinate 
and secondary interest, or even not essen- . 
tial at all, in the light of comparative 
anatomy and embryology. For instance, 

l.he skull and yertebral column and the 
extremities are non-essential in this sense. 
It is true that these parts are very impor
tant physiolol:icat~v; hut for the morpho
logical conception of the vertebrate they 
are hot essential, because they are only 
found in the higher, not the lower, verte
brates, The lo~vest vertebrates jmvt? 
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neither skull nor vertebrre, and no 
extremities or limbs. Even the human 
embryo passes through a stage in which 
it has no skull or vertebrre ; the trunk is 
quite simple, and there is yet no trace of 
arms and legs. At this stage of develop
ment man, like eve9• other· higher verte
brate, is essentially s1milar to the simplest 
vertebrate form, which we now find in 
only one living specimen. This one 
lowest vertebrate that merits the closest 
study-undoubtedly the mpst interesting 
of all the vertebrates after man-is the 
famous lancelet or amphioxus, to which 
we have already often referred. As we 
are going to study it more closely later on 
(Chapters ~VI. and XVII.), I will only 
make one or two passing observations on 
it here. . · . 

The amphioxus lives buried in the sand 
of the sea, is about one or two inches in 
length, and has, when fully developed, the 
shape of a very simple, longish, lancet
like leaf; hence its name of the lancelP.t.· 

·, The narrow boJy is comp1·essed on both 
sides, almost equally pointed at the fore 
and hind ends, without any trace of 
external appendages or articulation of the 
body into hea!f, · neck, breast, abdomen, 
etc. Its whole shape is so simple that"its 
first discoverer thought it was a naked 
snail. It. was not until' much later-half 
a century ago-that the tiny creature was 
studied more carefully, and was found to 
he a true vertebrate. More recent inves
tigations have shown that it is of the 
greatest importance in connection with 
the comparative anatomy and ontogeny 
of the vertebrates, and therefore with 
human phylogeny. The amphioxus 
reveals the great secret of the origin of 
the vertebrates from the invertebrate 
ve~malia, and. in its development and 
slructu•·e connects directly with certain 
lower tunicates, the ascidia. 

\\'hen we make a number of sections 
of the body of the ·amphioxus, firstly 
vertical longitudinal sections through the 
whole body from end to end,·aml secondly 
transverse sections from right to left, we 
get anatomic pictures of the utmost in
structiveness (cf. Figs. 98-102). In the 
main they correspond to the ideal which 
we form, with the aid of comparati\'e 
anatomy and ontogeny, of the primiti\·e 
type or build of the vertebrate-the long 
extinct form to which the whole stem 
owes its origin. As we take the phy)l.)
genetic unity of the \'ertchratc stem to he 
beyond dispute, and assume a common 

origin from a primitive stem-form for all 
the vertebrates, from amphioxus to man, 
we are justified in forming a definite 
morphological idea of this primitive verte
brate ( Prvspontf.ylu.r or Ve1telmza). We 
need only imagine a few slight and 
unessential changes in the real sections 
of the amphioxus in. order to have this 
ideal anatomic figure or diagraQl of the 
primitive vertebrate form, as. we see in 
Figs. _ 98-102. The amphioxus departs 
so little from this primitive form that we 
may, in- a certain sense, describe it as a 
modified" primitive vertebrate."• 

Tlte outer form of our , hypothetical 
primitive vertebrate was at all events very 
simple, and probably more or less similar 
to that of the Iancelet. The bilateral or 
bilatenil-symmetrical body is stretched out 
lengthways and compressed at the sides 
(Figs. 98-wo), oval in section (Figs. 101, 
102). There are no external articulation 
and no external appendages, in the sl1ape 
of limbs, legs, or fins. On the other 
hand, the division of the body into two 
sections, head and trunk, was probably • 
clearer in P1·ospond_ylus than it is in its 
little-changed ancestor, the amphioxus. 
In both animals the fore or head-half of 
the body contains different-organs from 
the. trunk, and different on the dorsal 
from on the ventral side. As this impor
tant division is found e\·en in the _sea-squirt, 
the remarkable invertebrate stem-relath·e 
of the vertebrates, we may assume that it 
was also found in the prochordonia, the 
common ancestors of both stems. It is 
also very pronounced iri the young larvre 
of the cyclostoma ; this fact is particularly 
interesting, as this palingenetic larva-form 
is in other respects also an important con
necting-link between the higher verte
brates and the acrania. 

The head of the acrallia~ or the anterior 
half of the body (both oT the real am
phioxus and the ideal prospondylus), 
contains the branchial (gill) gqt and heart 
in the ventral section and the brain and 
sense-organs in the dorsal section. The 
trunk, or posterior half of the body, con
tains the hepatic (liv~r) gut and sexual-

r The ideal figure of the \'ertebrate as jl'i.-en in Fi!l'
Q8-lo• is a hvp.,th~tkal eK'ht'me or diagra.m, that ha• 
~n chiefly OOn,.t;ructcd on the linea of the an1phioxu~at 
but with a certain attention bJ theC'\.lmJlOrati\'e anah.'lllf 
and onh'lge-nv of the a&eidla and apprnJiNLaria on the 
one hand. and of the cycl\Jiiklm& and aela\~hii ''" the 
t.'lther. This diagram ha.• no prc."'tc.·m.i~'" "ha.tev« to 
~an "t"xact pit-·lu~ ... hut mt•rc-ly an attC"mpt k' ~"'n· 
stru~o."t h\'f"'1ht"tit·ally th.: unknt,wn anJ h.lnc ~xbn~o."t 
,·c:rtcbro.ltc 11\.cm-t . ..,.m, au b.lea.l •· an:h~t) ~" 
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Fms. gll-•oo.-The Ideal primitive vertebrate 
(prospondylus). Diagram. Fig. <j8 sidN-iew f 
(from the left). Fig. 99 back-\·iew. Fig. 100 fr..,nt
view. Fig. 101 transverse section through the head 
(to the ld't through lhe !\'ill-pouches, to the ri~ht Fto. 10._ 

through the gill-clefts}. Fsg. 102 transverse section 
of the trunk (to the right a pro-renal canal is affected). 
a aorta, af anus, a11 eye, h lateral fUn\."lW (primitive renal process), c creloma (tk."ldv-cavitv), d small intestine 
~ parietal eye (epiphysis), f fin border of the skin. g auditory veside. gh brain, h ·h~rt, ~.; muscular ca,;ty 
(dorsal crelom-pouch), k gill-~t, ka gill-artery. kg gill-arch. ks gill-f,,Jds. l liwr. ma stomach. md mouth. 
?liS muscles, 'Ul nose (smell ptt), , renal canals, 11 apertures of same. o outer ~in, /J gullet, r spinal marn..H\', 
s sexual glands (gonads), I C\.."lrium, 11 kidney-t....,penings (pores of the lateral furrow),~· vis..._'eral vem (chief vein), 
_,. dhJrJa, y hypophysis (urinary appendage), ~ gullet-gr\Xwe or gill-groove (hypobranchial groove) 
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·glands in the ventral part, and the spinal 
marrow and moet of the muscles in the 
dorsal part. . · 

In the longitudinal section of the ideal 
vertebrate (Fig. 98) we have in the 
middle of the body a thin and flexible, 
but stiff, cylindrical rod, pointed at both 
ends {ck). It goes the whole length 
through the middle of the body, and 
forms, as the central skeletal ·axis, the 
original structure of the later vertebral 
column. This is the axial rod, or chorda 
·dorsalis, also called chorda vertebra/is, 
·vertebral cord, axial cord, dorsal cord, 
n?tochorda, or, briefly, chorda. This solid, 

·but flexible and elastic, axial rod consists 
of a cartilaginous mass of cells, and forms 
the inner axial skeleton or central fr'ame 
of the body; it is only found in.vertebrates 
and tunicates, not in any other animals. 
As the first structure of the_ spinal column 
it has the same radical significance in all 
vertebrates, from the amphioxus to man. 
But it is only in the amphioxus and the 
c~·clostoma that the axial rod retains its 
s•mplest form throughout life. Jn man 

. and all the higher vertebrates it is found 
only in the earlier embryonic period, and 
is afterwards n~placed by the articulated 
vertebral column. 

The axial rod or chorda is the real solid 
chief axis of the vertebrate body, and at 
the same time corresponds to the ideal 
long-axis, and serves to direct us with 
some confidence in the orientation of the 
principal orc'lnS. We therefore take the 
vertebrate-body in its original, natural 
disposition, in· which the Iong.-axis lies 
horizontally, the dorsal side upward and 
the ·ventral side downward (Fig. 98). 
\\'hen we make a vertical section through 
the whole length of this long axis, the 
body divides into two equal and sym
metrical halves, right and left. In each 
half we have original(v the same organs. 
in the same disposition and connection ; 
only their disposal in relation to the 
vertical plane of section, or median plane, 
is exactlv reversed : the left half ts the 
reflection" of the •·ight. \Ve call the two 
halves antimem (opposed-parts). In the 
vertical plane of section that divides the 
two .halves the sagittal ("arrow") axis, 
or "dorsoventral axis," ·goes from the 
back to the belly, corresponding to the 
sagittal seam of the skull. Dut when we 
mal<e a horizontal longitudinal section 
through the chorda, the whole hodv 
diviut·s into a dor,.al and a ventral hali. 
The line of Sl'Ction that passes through 

· the body from right to left is the. trans
verse, frontal, or lateral axis. 

The two halves of the vertebrate body 
that are separated by this horizontal 
trans\·erse axis and by the chorda have 
quite different characters .. l'he dorsal 
half is mainly the animal part of the 
body, and contains the greater part of 
what are called the animal organs, the 
nervous system, muscular systent, osseous 
system, etc.-the instruments of move
ment and sensation. The ventral half is 
essentially the vegetative half of the body, 
and. contains ,the greater part of the 
vertebrate's vegetal organs, the visceral 
and vascular systems, sexual system, etc. 
-the instruments of nutrition and repro

.duction. Hence in the construction of 
the dorsal half it is chiefly the outer, and 
in the construction of the ventral half 
chiefly the inner, germinal layer that is 
engaged. Each of the two halves 
developes in the shape of a tube, and 
e11closes ·a cavity in which another tube is 
found. The dorsal half contains the 
narrow spinal-column cavity or \·ertebral 
canal above the chorda, in which lies the 
tube-shaped central ner-Vous system, the 
medullary tubt::. The ventral half .contains 
the much more spacious visceral cavity or 
body-cavity underneath the chorda, in 
which we find the alim~ntary canal and 
all its. appendages. 

The medullary tube, as the central 
nervous system or psychic organ of the 
vertebrate is called in its first stage, 
consists, in man and · all the higher 
vertebrates, of two different parts: the 
large brain, contained in the skull, anJ 
the long spirial cord which strelches from 
there over the whole dorsal part of the 
trunk. Even in the primitiv~ verteb•·ate 
this composition is plainly indicated. 
The fore half of the body, .which corre
sponds to the head, encloses a knob
shaped vesicle, the bmin ( gk): this is 
prolonged backwards into the thin 
cylindrical tube of the spinal ma.-row ( r ). 
Hence we find here this \·ery important 
psychic m·gan, which accomplishes sensa
tion, will, and thought, in the vertebrates, 
in its simplest fonn. The thick wall of 
the nerve-tube, which runs through the 
long axis of the body immediately over 
the axial rod, encloses a narrow central 
canal filled with fluid (Figs. <)8-102 r). 

·\\'e still find the medullary tube in this 
wry simple form for a time :in the .emhr~ 
of all the \·ertehrates, and at ret:uns lh1s 
form in the amphioxus throughout life ; 
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only in the latter case the cyli'ndrical trunk and effect its movements. Although 
medullary tube barely indicates the sepa- these are very elaborately differentiated 
ration of brain and spinal cord. . The and connected in the developed vertebrate 
·lancelet's medullary tube runs nearly the (corresponding to the various parts of the 
whole length of. the body, above the .. pony skeletonf, in our ideal primitive 
chorda, in the shape of a long thin tube vertebrate we can distinguish only two 
of almost equal diameter throughout, and pairs of these principal muscles, which 
there is only a slight swelling of it right run the whole length of the body parallel 
at the front to represent the rudiment of a to the chorda. These ·are· the upper 
cerebral ·lobe. It is probable that this (dorsal) and lower (ventral) lateral m1.1scles 
peculiarity of the amphioxus is connected of the trunk. The upper (dorsal) muscles, 

·with the partial atrophy of its head, as or the original dot·sal muscles(Fig. 102ms), 
the ascidian lat·vce on the one hand and form the thick mass of flesh on the back. 
the young cyclostoma on the other clearly The lower (ventral) inuscles, or the origi
show a division of the vesicular brain, or nal muscles of th~ belly, form the fleshy 
head marrow, from the. thinner, tubular wall of the abdomen. Both sets are seg-

·spinal marrow. .mented, and consist of a double row of. 
Probably \ve must trace. to the same .. musculai: plates (Figs. 98, 99 ms); the 

phylogenetic cause the defective nature of number of these myotomes determines 
the sense organs of the amphioxus, which the number of joints in the trunk, or 
we will .describe later (Chapter XVI.). metamera. The myotomes are also de
Prospondylus, on the other hand, probably veloped from the. thick ·wall of the 
had three pairs of sense-organs, though ccelom-pouches (Fig. 102 i). . 
of a simple character, a pair of, or a Outside this muscular tube we have 
single olfactory depression, right in front the external envelope of the vertebrate 
(Figs. 98, 99, na), a pair of eyes (au) body, which is known as the corium or 
in the lateral walls of the brain, and a cutis. · This .strong and thick envelope 
pair of simple· auscultory vesicles (g) consists, in its deeper strata, chiefly of 
behind. There was also, perhaps, a fat and loose. connective tissue, and in 
single parietal or "pineal" eye at the top its upper layers of cutaneous muscles and 
of the skull (epiphysis, e). - firmer connective tissue:- It covers ·the 

In the vertical median plane (or middle whole surface of the fleshy body, and is 
plane, dividing the bilateral body into of considerable thickness in all the 
right and left halves) we have in the craniota. But in the acrania the corium 
acrania, underneath . the ch01·da, the is merely a thin plate.of connective tissue, 
mesentery and visceral-tube, and above it an insignificant" corium-plate" (lamella 
the medullary tube ; and above the latter corii, Figs. 98-102 t ). 
a me111branous partition of the two halves· Immediately above the corium is the 
of the body. "With this partition is con- outer skin (epidermis, o ), the general 
nected the mass of connective tissue covering of the whole outer surface. · In 
which acts as a sheath both for the the higher vertebrates the hairs, nails,· 
~nedullat·y tube and the underlying feathers, claws, scales, etc., grow out of 
chorda, and is, therefore, called the this epidermis. It consists, with all its 
chord-sheath ( perichorda); it originates appendages and products, of simple cells, 
from the dorsal and median part of the and has no blood-vessels .. Its cells at·e 
ccelom-pouches, which we shall call the connected with the terminations of the 
skeleton plate or "sclerotom " in the sensory nerves. Originally, the outer 
craniote embryo. In the latter the chief skin is a perfectly simple covering of the 
part of the skeleton-the vertebral column outer surface of the body, composed only 
.and. skull-developes from this chord- of homogeneous cells-a permanent horn
sheath ; in the acrania it retains its simple plate. In this simplest form, as a one
form as a soft connective matter, from layered epithelium, we find it, at first, in 
which are formed the membranous parti- all the. vertebrates, and throughout. life in 
tions between the vadous muscular plates the acrania. It afterwards grows thicker 
or myotomes (Figs. 98, 99 ms). , in the higher vertebrates, and divides 

To the right and left of the cord-sheath, into two strata-an outer, firmer corneous 
at each side of the medullary tube and (horn) layer and an inner, softer mucus
the underlying axial rod, we find in all layer ; also a number of external and 
th.e vertebrates the large masses of muscle internal appendages grow out of it: out
that constitute the. musculature of the wardly, the hairs, nails, claws, etc., and 
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inwardly, the sweat-glands, fat-glands1 etc. _ 
It is probable that in our primitive 

vertebrate the skin was· raised in the 
middle line of the body in the shape. of a 
vertical fin border (fj. A similar fringe, 
going round the greater part of the body, 
is found to-day in the amphioxus and the 
cyclostoma ; we also find one in the tail 
of fish-larv<E and tadpoles. 

Now that we have considered the 
external parts of the vertebrate and the 
animal organs, which mainly lie in the 
dorsal half, above the chorda, we turn -to 
the vegetal organs, which lie for the most 
part in the ventral half, below the axial 
rod. Here we find a large body-cavity 
or visceral cavity in all the craniota. The 
spacious cavity that encloses the greater 
part of the -z•iscera corresponds to only a 
part of the original creloma, which we 
considered in the tenth chapter; hence it 
rna y be called the nzetacreloma. As a rule, 
it. is still bdefly called the creloma; for
merly it was known in anatomy as the 
pleuroped~oneal cavity. In man and the 
other mammals (but only in these) this 
creloma divides, when fully de\·eloped, 
into two different cavities, which are 
separated by a trans\·erse partition-the 
muscular diaphragm. The fore or pee
tom! ca.l'ity (pleura-cavity) contains the 
cesophagus· (gullet), heart, and lungs ; 
the hind or peritoneal or abdominal cavity 
contains the stomach, small and, large 
intestines, liver, pancreas, kidneys, etc. 
But in the verteb.-ate embryo, before the 
diaphragm is developed, the two cavities 
form a single continuous body-cavity, and 
we find it thus in all the lower vertebrates 
throughout life. This body-cavity is 
clothed with a delicate layer of cells, the 
crelom-epithclium. In the acrania the 
Cll!lom is segmented both dorsally and 
ventrally, as their muscular pouches and 
primitke genital organs plainly show 
(Fig. 102). 

The chief of the viscera in the boJy
cavitv is the alimentary canal, the organ 
that '•·ept·esents the whole body in the 
gastrula. In all the vertebrates it is a 
long tube, enclosed in the body-cavity and 
more or less ditf<:'rentiated in i<'ngth, and 
has two apertures-a mouth for taking in 
food (Figs. 98, 100 md) and an anus for 
the ej,·ction of unusable matt<:'r or excre
ments (a(). \\'ith the alim<'ntary canal 
a number of glands are conneckd whid1 
are of great impnrtance for the vertehrat<' 
body, and which all grow out of the 

canal Glands of this kind are the 
salivary glands, the lungs, the liver, and 
many smaller glands. Nearly all these 
glands are wanting in· the acrania ; 
probably there were merely a couple of 
simple hepatic tubes (Figs. 98, 100 /) in 
the vertebrate stern-form. The wall of 
the alimentary canal and all its appen
dages consists of two different layers ; the 
inne(, cellular clothing is the gut-gland
layer, and the outer, fibrous envelope 
consists of the gut-fibre-layer ; it is 
mainly composed of muscular fibres 
which accomplish the digestive · move
ments of the canal, and of connective
tissue fibres that form a firm envelope. 
We . have a continuation of it' in the 
mesentery, a thin, bandage-like layer, by 
means of which the alimentary canal is 
fastened to the ventral side of the chorda, 
originally the dorsal partition of the two 
crelom-pouches. The alimentary canal is 
variously modified in the vertebrates both 
as a whole and in its several sections, 
though the original structure is always 
the same, and is very simple. As a rule, 
it is _longer (often- several times longer) 
than the body, and therefore folded and 
winding within the body-cavity, especially 
at the lower end. In man and the higher 
vertebrates it is divided_ into several 
sections, often separated by valves-the 
mouth, · pharyn:g, resophagus, stomach, 
small and large intestine, and rectum. All 
these parts develop from a very simple 
structure, which originally (throughout 
life in the amphioxus) runs from end to 
end under the chorda in the shape of a 
straight cylindrical canal. 
. As the alimentary canal may be 

regarded morphologically as the oldest 
and most important organ in the boJy, it 
is interesting to understand its essential 
features in the vertebrate mm·e fully, 
atid distinguish them from unessential 
features. In this connection we must 
particularly note that the alimentary 
canal of every vertebrate shows a very 
characteristic division into two sections
a fore and a hind chamber. The fore 
chamb<:'r is the head-gut or branchial gut 
(Figs. 98-100 p, k), anJ is chi-;fly 
occupied with r<'spiration. Th~ hmd 
section is the trunk-gut or hepallc gut, 
whkh accomplishes digestion ( ma, J ). 
In all \'ertcbrates there are fomwd, at an 
early st~tgc, to the right and· l~·ft in t~e 
fort.:"·part of the !wad-gut, l."Crtatn S("l.><;tal 
defts that have an intimate conn<:'CtJOn 
with the original rc~piratory apparatus of 
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the vertebrate_:_the branchial (gill) clefts 
( ks ). · All the lower vertebrates, the 
Jancelets, lampreys, and _fishes, are con
stantly taking in water at the mouth, 
and Jetting it out again by the lateral 
clefts of the gullet. This water serves for 
breathing. The oxygen contained in it 
is inspired by the blood-canals, which 
spread out on the parts between the gill
clefts, the gill-arches (kg). These very 
characteristic branchial clefts and arches 
are found in the embryo of man and all 
the higher vertebrates at an early stage 
of development, just as we find · them 
throughout life. in the lower vertebrates. 
However, thes~ clefts and arches never 
act a~ re·spiratory organs in the mammals, 
birds, and reptiles, but gradually develop 
into quite different parts. Still, the fact 
that they are found· at first. in the sam~ 
form as in the fishes is one of the most 
-interesting proofs of the descent of these 
three higher classes from the fishes. · 

Not Jess interesting and important _is an 
organ that developes from the ventral 
wall in all vertebrates-the gill-groo.ve or 
hypobranchial groove. In the acrania 
and the asci dire it consists throJ.lghout life 
of a glandular ciliated groove, which runs 
down from the mouth in the ventral 
middle Jii1e_ of the glll~gut, and takes 
'small particles of food to · the stomach 
(Fig. 101 z): · But" in· the· craniota the 
thyroid gland ( tkyreoidea) is developed 
from it, the gland that lies in front of the 
larynx, .and which,· vvhen pathologically 
enlarged, forms goitre (struma) . . -

From the head-gut we get not only the 
gills, the organs of water-breathing in 
the lower vertebrates, but also the lungs, 
the organs of atmospheric breathing ih 
the five higher classes. In these cases a 
vesicular fold appears in- the gullet of the 
embryo at an early stage, and gradually 
takes the shape of two spacious sacs, 
which are ·aftl!rwards filled with ·air. 
These sacs are the two . ·air-breathing 
lungs, which take the place of the water
breathing gills. But the vesicular invagi
nation, fro_m which the lungs ·arise, is 
merely the familiar air - filled vesicle, 
which we call tl1e floating-bladder of the 
fish-, and which alters its specific weight, 
acting as hydrostatic organ or floating 
apparatus. This structure -is not found 
in. the lowest Yertebt·ate classes- the 
acrania and cyclostoma. We shall ·see 
more of it in Vol. II. 

The second chief section of the verte
brate-gut, the trunk or liver-gut, which 

/ 

accomplishes digestion, is cf _very simple 
construction- in the acrania. It consists 
of two different chambers. The first 
chamber, immediately behind the gill
gut,:- is the expanded stomach ( ma J ; the 
second, -narrower and longer chamber, is 
the straight small intestine (d): it issues 
pehind on the ventral side by the anus 
( af). Near the limit of the two chambers 
in the visceral cavity we find the liver, in 
the shape of a simple tube_ or blind 
sac (l) ;'in the amphioxus it is single; 
in the prospondylus- it was probably 
double (Figs. 98, wol). · · _ 

Closely related morphologically and 
physiologically to ilie alimentary canal is 
the vascular system of the vertebrate, 
the -chief sections of which develop from 
the fibrous gut-layer. -It consists of two 
dif(erent but directly connected parts, the 
system of blood-vessels and that of lymph
vessels. In· the passages of the·one we 
find red blood, and in the other colourless 
lymph. To the lymphatic system belong, 
first of all, the lymphatic canals proper 
or· absorbent veins, which are distributed 
among all the organs, and absorb the 
used-up juices from the tissues, ·and 
conduct them into the venous blood ; but 
besides these there are the chyle-vessels, 
which absorb the white chyle, the milky 
fluid prepared by the alimentary canal 
from the food, and conduct this als() to 
the blood. 

. · The blood-vessel system of the verte
brate has a very elaborate construction, 
but seems to· have had a very simple 
form in . the primitive- vertebrate, as we 
find it to-day permanently in the annelids 
(for instance, earth-worms) and the 
amphioxus. We accordingly distinguish 
first of all as essential, ·original parts of 
it two large single blood-canals, which 
lie in the fibrou~ wall of the gut, and run 
along the _alimentary canal in the median 
plane of the body, one above and the 
other underneath the canal. -These prin
_cipal canals give out _numerous branches 
to all parts of the ·body, and pass into 
each other by arches before and behind ; 
we will call them the primitive artery and 
the primitive vein. The first corresponds 
to the dorsal vessel, the second to the 
ventral vessel, of the worms. The primi
tive or principal artet·y, usually called the 
aorta (Fig. g8 a), lies above the gut in 
the middle line of its dorsal side, and 
conducts oxidised or arterial blood from 
the gills to the body. The primitive or 
principal vein (Fig. xoo v) lies below the 
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gut, in the middle line of its ventral side, 
and is therefore .also called . the t•ena sub
intestinal is; it conducts carbonised or 
venous blood back from the body to the 
gills. At the branchial section of the 
gut in front the two canals are connected 
by a number of branches, which rise in 
arches between the gill-clefts. These 
"branchial vascular arches" (kg) run 
along the gill-arches, and have a direct 
share in the work of respiration. The 
anterior continuation of the principal vein 
which runs on the ventral wall of the gill
gut, and gives off these vascular arches 
upwards, is the bt·anchial artery {l:a). 
At the border of the two sections of the 
ventral vessel it enlarges into a contractile 
spindle-shaped tube (Figs. 98, 100 k). 
This is the first outline of the ·heart, 
which afterwards becomes a four-cham
bered pump in the higher vertebt·ates and 
man. There is no heart i!,1 the amphi
oxus, probably owing to degeneration. 
In prospondylus the ventral 'gill-heart 
pmbably had the simple form in which 
we still find it in the ascidia and the 
embryos of the craniota (Figs. 98, took). 

The kidneys, which act as organs of 
excretion or urinary organs in all verte
brates, have a very different and elaborate 
construction in the various sections of this 

· stem ; we will consider them further in 
the twenty-ninth chapter. Here I need 
only mention that in our hypothetical 
primitive vertebrate "they probably had 
the same form as in the actual amphioxus 
-the primitive kid11eys ( protonep!trn ). 
These are originally made up of a double 
row of little canals, which directly convey 
the used-up juices or the urine out of the 
body-cavity (Fig. 102 n). The inner· aper
ture of these pronephridial canals opens 
with a ciliated funnel into the body-cavity; 
the external aperture opens in lateral 
gmoves of the epidermis, a. couple· of 
long-itudinal grooves in the lateral surface 
of the outer skin (Fig. 102 b). The pro
nephridial duct is formed by the clo.sing of 
this groove to the right and left at the 

· sides. In all the craniota it developes at 
an early stage in the horny plate i ·in the 
amphioxus it seems to be converted into 
a wide cavity, the atrium, or peri branchial 
space. 

. Next to the kidneys we have the sexual 
org-nns of the \'ertebmte. In most of the 

. members of this stem the two are united 
in u sing-le urog-en.ital system; it is only 
in a f,·w g-roups that the urinary and 
s,·xual uq;ans are separatell (in the 

amphioxus, the cyclostoma, and some 
sections of the fish-class). In man and 
all the higher vertebrates the sexual 
apparatus is made up of various parts, 
which we will consider in the twenty-ninth 
chapter. But in the two lowest classes 
of our stem. the acrania and cyclostoma, 
they consist. merely of simple sexual 
glands or gonads,- the ovaries of the 
female sex and the testicles ( spennaria) 
of the male ; the former provide the ova, 
the latter the sperm. In the craniota we 
always find only one pair of gonads ; in 
the amphioxus several pairs, arranged 
in succession. They must have haJ the 
same form in out hypothetical prospon
dylus (Figs. 98, 100 s). These segmental 
pairs of gonads are the original ventral 
halves of the crelom-pouches. 

The organs which we have now enu
merated in this general survey, and of 
which we have noted the characteristic 
disposition, are those parts of the organism 
that'are found in all vertebrates without 
exception in the same relation to each 
other, however much they may be modi
fied. -We have chiefly had in view the 
transverse section of the body (Figs. 101, 

102), because in this we see n1ost clearly 
the distinctive' arrangement of them. But 
to complete our. picture we must also. 
consider the segmentation or metamera
formation. of them, which has yet been 
hardly noticed, and which is seen best in 
the longitudinal section. In man and all 
the more advanced vertebrates the bodY. is 
made up of a series or chain of sinular 
members; which ·succeed each other in 
the long axi!; of the body-the segments 
or metamera of the organism. In man 
these homogeneous parts number thirty
three in the trunl~ but they run to several 
hundred in many of the vertebrates (such 
as serpents or eels). As this intemal 
articulation or metamerism is mainly 
foun:i .in . the vertebral column and . the 
surrounding muscles, the· sections· ·or 
metamera were fonnerly called pro-verte
brre. · As a fact, the articulation is by no 
means chiefly determined and caused by 
the skeleton, but by the muscular-system 
and the seg-mental arrangement of. the 
kidneys · and gonads. Ho\\·e,·er, the 
composition froni these pro-vertebrre or 
internal metamera is usually, and rightly, 
put forward as a pro1i1inent. chara~t!"~ of 
the ve•·tcbrate, and the mamfold dl\·•s•,m 
or differentiation of them is l'f great im
portanni in· the. various groups of the 
verteb•·ates. · But 'as far as out· p.-..·..cnt 
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task-the derivation of. the simple body of 
the primitive .vertebrate from the chordula 
.c-is concerned, the articulate parts or 
metamera· are of secondary interest, and 
we ·need not go into them just now. . 

The characteristic composition of the 
vertebrate body i:levelopes from the em
bryonic_structtire_ in the same way_in man . 

that. this answer Js just ·. a; . cettail} . and 
precise in the case of -~he origirt ,qf . man 
from the mammals. < This · advanced 
vertebrate ·class ii alsO rnondphyleti~, or:: 
has· e\;O)ved from· .one COIDlllOrl stem~ 
group of lower vertebrate~ (reptiles;·and, 
earlier still; amphibia). " Tbis follows 
from tf1e fact- that the· mt'mmafs are 

• A 0 ~ 

. Fm. 103 A. R, C, D.-Instanc.es of re_duridant mall!rriary glands and nipples (h~~m). A a . 
pmr of small redundant breasts ( \\'tth two ntppl'-"S on the lett) aboYe the large normal ones ; froM a +S"Yeaf'-Okl · 
H.erlin W'1map. , who ~nd had chil~ren 17 times (t":ins twice)- tFrom Hanse»III_H•.) .B the ~ghest number: ten ·. 
ntppJ~s (aU gtvmg_ mtlkh ~ree pntrs ab..·we. one J>:llr belo~v. the large no.rmal breasts; from a a:to-yea~ld:serva~t ..: 

. nt Wnrschnu. lFrom 1\rn'Jff*.b""'·) ~three pa•rs o~ mpJ!l~: two p•nrs o~ the normal glands and one ~1r , 
a~?ove; from a U)"'Y~"\r-old japanese gul~ D *'-'ur .pou1"S ut ntpples: one -patr aboYe the normal and t~o pa~rs 

·of smallftccessory 1Upples un.Jcrne-ath; from &22-YCAf'"o\.lld Ba\'anan ~ldier .. . (Fron~. ur~·,,,). .. - : 

as in an · the other vertebrates. As all 
competent . experts now admit tl1e mono
phyletic origin of the vertebrates · on the 
strength of this significant a!l_reement, 
and this "common descent ot all -the· 
vertebrates from one original sten1-form" 
is admitted as an historical·fact, we have 
found the answer to "the question of 
questions." \\'c may, moreoyer, ~int ~ut 

·.' 
clearTy di:;tingt.iished frqrri the other ,. 
classes of the· stem, not . merely in: one : 

. striking partiCulAr; but in a whole group -:: 
of di:;tinctive characters. · . ...- - .. · · , · 
· It is only in the martmials_. that we find : 
the skin covered· with hair; the breast
cavity. separated.. from the abdominal · 
cavity by a complete diaphragm, and the 

. larynx provided wit!! an_ ~piglottis. The 
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mammal• alone have three- small auscul
tory bones in the tympanic cavity-a 
feature that is connected with the charac
teristic · modification of their maxillary 
ioint. Their red blood-cells have no 
nucleus, whereas this is retained in all 
other. vertebrates. Finally,_ it is only in 
the mammfls that we find the reniat·kable 
function o&;.the breast structure which has 
given its"fiame to the whole class-the 
feeding of the young by the mother's milk. 

. The mammary glands which serve this 

. purpose are interesting in so mani ways 
that we may devote a few lines to them 
here.- , " 

As is well known, the lower mammals, 
especially those which beget a number of 
young at a time, have several mammary 
glands at tfte breast. Hedgehogs and 
sows have five pairs, mice four or five 
pairs, dogs and squirrels f(lur pairs; cats 
·and bears three pairs, most ,of the 
ruminants" and many of the rodents .two 
pairs, each provided with a teat or nipple 
(ma.rtos). In the \"arious genera of the 
half-apes ·(lemurs) .the number 'Varies a 
good deal. On the other hand, the bats 
and apes, whitt1 only beget one young at 
a time as a rule, have only one pair of 

.mammary glands, and these are found at 
the- breast, as in man. 

These variations- in the number or 
structure of ·the .mammary apparatus 
( mammarium) have becomed oubly inter
esting in the light of rece·nt research in 
comparative anatomy. lt has been shown 
that in man and the apes we often• find 
redundant mammary glands (lzJ•per
maslism) and corresponding teats (lzJ'}er
tlu>lism) ia both sexes. Fig. 103 shows 
four cases of this kind-'-A, B, and C of 
three women, and D of a man. They 
pmve that all the above- mentioned 
numbers may be found occasionally in 
man. Fig. 103 A shows the breast of a 
Bedin woman who had had children 

· seventeen times, and who has a pair of 
small accessory breasts (with two nipples 
on the left one) above the two normal 
breasts; this is· a common occurrence, 
and the small soft pad abo\'e the breast is 
not infrequently represented in ancient 
statues of Venus. In Fig. 103 C we have 
the same phenomenon in a japanese girl 
of ninl.'leen, who has two nipples on each 
hreast besides (three pairs altogether). 
Fi~. JO] D is a man of twenty-two with 
f<lUr pairs of nippll.'s (as in the dog), a 
small pair ahove and two small pairs 
bomeath the !urge rwrmal teats. The 

., 

maximum number of five paira (as in the 
sow and hedgehog) was found in a Polish 
servant of twenty-two who ,had had 
s~veral childre~ ; milk was given by each 
mpple ; there were three pairs of 
redundant- nipples above and one pair· 
underneath the normal and ver1 large 
breasts (Fig. 103 B). 

A 1 number of recent investigations 
(especially among recruits) have- shown 
that these things are not uncommon in 
the male as well as the female sex. They 
can only be explained by evolution, 
which attributes them to atavism and 
latent heredity. The earlier ancestors of 
aU the primates (including man) were 
lower placentals, which had, like the 
hedgehog. (one of the oldest forms of 
the Jiving placentals), several mammary 
glands (five _or more pairs) in the 
abdominal skin. In the apes and man 
only a couple Df them are normally 
developed, but from time to time we.get a 
development of the atrophied structures. 
Special notice should be taken of the 
arrangement of these accessory mammre; 
they form, -as is· dearly seen m Fig. 103 
B and D, two long 1·ows, which diverge 
forv.•ard (towards the ·arm~ pit), and 
converge behind in • the middle line 
(towards the loins). The milk-glands 
of the polymastic lower placentals are 
arranged in similar lines. . ·• 

The phylogenetic explanation -of poly
mastism, as given in comparative -
anatomy, has.· lately found considet".tble• 
support .in ontogeny. Hans Strahl, E. -·· 
Schmitt, and others, ha\'e found that 
there are always in the human embryo at 
the sixth week (when it is three-fifth/or 
an inch long) the microscopic traces of 
fi,·e pairs of mammary glands, and that 
they are arranged at regular distances in 
two lateral and divergent Jines, which 
correspond to the mammary lines; ·'"Only 

· one pair of them-the central pair--are 
normally de\'eloped, the others atro
phying. Hence there is for a time in the 
buman embryo a normal hvperthelism, 
and this can only be expla1ned by the 
descent of man from lower primates 
(lemurs) with se\'eral pairs. ~ 

But the milk-gland of the mammal 
has a great morrhological interest from 
another point o \'iew. This organ for 
fe ... ding the young in man and the hig-her 
mammals is, as is known, f,,lmd in both 
sexes. HoWI.'\·er, it is usually acti,·e only 
in the female s._.x, and \·ields the \·aluable 
" mother's n'lilk "; in the male sex it is 

*·· 
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s~a!Cand'inactive, a real rudimentary 
organ of nophysiological interest. Never~ 
theless, in certain cases we find the breast 
as fully developed in man as in woman, 
.and ·it may give milk for feeding the 
young. _ . . . 
· We have a striking instance of this 
gynecomastism (large milk,giviog breasts 
in a male) in Fig. 104. I owe the photo" 
graph (taken from life) to the kindness of 

·.Dr. Ornstein, of i\thens, a German physi
cian, who has rendered service by a 
number of anthropological observations 
(for instarice, in several cases of tailed 

my stay in Ceylon (at· Bellig-emma) in 
188r. A young Cinghalese in his twenty
fifth year was brought to me as a curious 
hermaphrodite, half-mafl and half-woman. 
His large breasts gave plenty of milk; he 
was employed as "male nurse" to suckle 
a new-born infant whose mother had died 
at birth. The outline of his body was 
softer and more feminine than in the 
Greek shown in Fig. 104.' As the Cingha
lese are small of stature and of graceful 
build, and as the men often resemble the 
women in clothing (upper part of the 
body naked, female . dress on the lower 

FIG. '"''·..:::.A Greek gynecomast. 

men). The gynecomast in question is ·a 
Greek recruit in his twentieth year, who 
has both normally developed male orga,ns 
and very pronounced female breasts. It 
is noteworthy that the other features of 
his structu're are ·in accord with the softer 
forms of the female sex. . It reminds us 
·of the marble statues of hermaphrodites 
which the ancient Greek and Roman · 
sculptors often produced. But the man 
would only be a real hermaphrodite if he 
had ovaries internally besides the (exter
nally visible) testicles. 

I observed a very similar case ~during 

part) and the dressing of the hair (with a 
comb), I first took the beardless youth to 
be~ w~man. The illusion was greater, 
as m th1s remarkable case gynecomastism 

• was associated with crJ•Ptorclzism-that 
is to say, the testicles had kept to their 
original place in the visceral cavity, and 
had not travelled in the normal way down 
into the scrotum. · (Cf. Chapter XXIX.) 
Hence the latter was verysmall, soft, and 
empty. Moreowr, one could feel nothing 
of the testicles in the inguinal can:~!. On · 
the other hand, the male organ was very 
small, but normally developed. It was 
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~lear .that this ·apparent hermaphrodite. 

· also was a real male. · · 
Another-~seof practical gynecomastism 

has been .described by Alexander von 
Humboldt. In a South American forest 
he found a solitary settler whose wife had 
died in child-birth.· The man had laid the 
new-born- child en his own breast: in 
despair ; and the continuous stimulus of 
the child's ·sucking movements had revived 
th{! activity of the mammary glands. It 
is possible "that nervous suggestion had 
some· share in it.. Similar cases have 
been often observed in recent years, even 
among other male mammals (such as 
sheep and goats). . . , 

The. great scientific interest of these 
facts is in their beari11g {)n the question 

t of hered!ty. The stem-histoyY of -the 
, mammanum rests partly on tts embry

ology (Chapter XXIV.) and partly on-the 
facts ~f COil}parative anatomy and physio.. 

·logy." · As in the lower and l¥gher mam
mals (the monotremes, and most of the 
marsupials) the whole lactiferous appa
ratus is only found in the female ; and as 
there are traces of it in the male only in 
a few younger marsupials, there can be 
no doubt that. these important organs 
were' originally found only in the female 
mammal, and.that they were acquired by 
these through a special adaptation to 
habits of life. · • · 

Later, these ferilale organ5 were com
municated to both sexes by heredity; and 
th~y have been maintained ;n all persons 
·or either sex, although they are not physio
logicallyactive in the males. This normal 
permanence of the · female lactiferous 
organs in hotk sexes of the higher mam
mals and man is independent of any 
selection, and is a fine instance of the 1 

inuch..disputed " inheritance· of acquired 
characters." ·. 

CHAPTER. XI I. 

Er;1BRYONIC SHIELD AND GERMINATIVE·AR~A 

THE three .higher classes of vertebrates 
• which . we call the amniotes- the 

mammals, birds, and reptiles-are notably 
Iii:; I inguished by a number of peculiarities
Of their ~velopment from the five lower 
classes of the stem-the animals without an 
anmion (the a•w~tmt~a). All the amniotes 

• have a distinctive embryonic membrane 
known as the amnion (or "water
membrane "), and a special embryonic 
appendage-the allantois. They have, 
further, a large yelk-sac, which is filled 
with fooJ-yelk in the reptiles and birds, 

. and with a corresponding clear fluid in 
the mammals. In consequence of these 
later-acquired structures, the original 
features of the development of the 

• amniotes arc so much alterell that it is 
very ditlicult to reJuce them to the palin
gcnetic ••mhryonic proo.•sses of the lower 1 

amnion-less vertchmtcs. The gas\ra.·a 
theory show~ us lll)W to Jo this, by n·pre-~ 
Sl'ntin.-; the emh•·yul,•g-y of the lowest 
vertebrate,, the bkull-k·ss amphioxus, as 

the original "form, and deducing from iljo:. 
through a series of gradual modifications} 
the ~astrulation and crelomaticm of t.Jle 
craruota. •· 

It was somewhat fatal to tl1e true con.. 
ception of the ,chief embryonic processes 
of the vertebrate that all the older embryo
logists, from Malpighi (1687) and Wolff 
(1750) to Baer (1828) and,. Remak (!Sso), 
always slarted from the rnvestigatlon of 
the hen's egg~ and transferred to man 
and_the other ve•·tebrates the impressions 
they gathered from this. This classical 
object of embryological research is, as we 
have seen, a source of dangerous errors. 
The large roun.t. food-yell' of the bird's 
egg causes, in the first place, a fiat 
discoiJ expansion of the small gastrula, 
and then so distincti\·e a dewlopment of 
this thin round e.mhr)·o•~i~ disk tl~at ~he 
contrO\·et·sy as to 11s s•g-•uhcance ()ccuptes 
a larg-e part ••f cmhryol<•gical litei·ature. 

One of the most unf,•rtunate •·rrors that
this led to was the iJca of an original 

F 
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·antithesis of germ and yelk. The 'tatter 
was regarded as· a foreign body, extrinsic 
to the real germ, wh~reas it is-pr~r!y a 
·part of it, an embryomc organ of nutnuon. 
Many authors said there was no trace of 
the embryo until a later stage, and 
outside the yelk ; sometimes the two
layered embryonic disk i~lf, at .other 
times· only the central portton of tt (as 

· distinguished from the germinative area, 
which we win· describe presently), was 
taken to be the first outline of the embryo. 

,_ 

primitive gut. This is clearly shown by 
the ova of the amphibia and cyclostoma, 
which explain the transition from the 
yelk-less ova of the amphioxus to the 
large yelk-filled ova of the reptiles anJ 
birds. . . 

It is precisely in the study of these 
difficult features that we see the incal
culable value of phylogenetic considera
tions in explaining complex ontogenetic 
facts, and the need of separating ceno- · 
genetic phenomena from palingenetic. 

Fw. to.;.-Severance of the dlseold mammal embryo from the yelk-sac, In tran!IVerse section 
(diagrammatic). A The germinal disk (Ia, hfJ lies flat on one •ide of the branchial-gut veide Orb). B In the 
middle of the germinal disk we lind the medullary groove ( mr ). and underneath it the chorda ( ch ). C The gut• 
libre-layer( dfj has been~ by the gut-gland-layer ( ddj. D The skin-fibre-layer ( hf) and gut..Ohre-la,·er 
'( df) d1\-ide at the periphery; the gut (d) begins to separate from the yclk....ac or umbilical vesicle ( nb). E the 
medullacy tube(mr) U. closed; the body..::avity (c) begins to form. F The provertebrz(w) begin to gn>W round 

. the medullary tube (mrJ and the chorda ( ch): ~ gut ( d)is cut off from the umbilical yesicJe (..b). H The 
vertebra: (.,.,) bave grown round the medullary tube ( mr) and chorda; the body-cavity is closed. and the 
umbilical vesicle has disappeared. The amnion and serous membrane are omitted. 

The letters bave the same meaning throughout: h hom-plate. mr medullary tube. l>f okin..fibre-layer. ,.. 
provert:ehrz, ch chorda, c body-cavity or a:eloma, df gut..Obre-layer, dd gut-gland-layer, d gut-ca,·ity, 
nb umbilical v""-icle. • 

In the light of the gastrrea theory it is This is ~articularly clear as regards th~ 
hardly necessary to dwell on the defects comparati\·e embry·ology of the verte.o 
of this earlier view and the erroneous brates, because here the phylogenetic 
cOnclusions drawn from it. In reality, unity of the stem has been already estabf 
the first segmentation-cell, and even the lished b)- the "·ell-known facts of paleon.o 
stem-cell itself and all that issues there- tology and comparative anatomy. If 
from, belong to the embryo. As the large this unity of the stem, on the basis of the 
original. yelk-mass in the un~h-ided e~g I amphioxus, were always borne -in mind. 

·()fthe btrd only represents an mclosure m '! we should not have these errors con
the greatly enlarged ovum, so the later stantly recurring. . . 
contents· of its embryonic yelk- sac I In many cases the cenogenetic relation 
(whether yet segmented or not) are only i of the embryo to the food-yelk has until 
a part of the entoderm which forms the I now given nse to a quite wrong idea of 
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the first and most important embryonic 
processes in the_ higher vertebrates, and 
has occasioned a number ()f false theories 
in connection with them, _ Until_ thirty 
years ago the -embryology of the higher 
vertebrates always started from the 
position that the first structure of the 
embryo is a flat, leaf-shaped disk ; it was' 
for this reason that the cell-layers that 
compose this gern1inal disk (also called 
germinative area' are called " germinal 
layers." This fiat germinal disk, whi~h is
round at first and then oval, and which is 
often -described as the tread or cicatricula 
in the laid hen's egg, is founJ at a certain 
part of the surface of the large globular 
food-yelk. .{ am convinced that it is 
nothing else than the discoid, flattened 
gastrula of the birds. At the beg·inning 
of gem1ination the fiat embryonic disk 
curves outwards, and separates -(ln the 
inner side from the wtdedying large yelk
ball, In this way the flat layers are con
verted into tubes; their edges folding and
joining _together (Fig. 105), As- the 
embryo grows at the expense of the food
yelk, the latter becomes- smaller and 
smaller; it is completely surrounded by 
the germinal layers. Later still, the 
remainder of the food-yelk only forms a 
small round sac, the yell<:-sac or umbilical 
vesicle (Fig. 105 nb). This is enclosed by 
'the visceral layer, is connecteJ by a thin 
stalk, the yelk-duct, with the central part 
of the gut-tube, and is finally, in most of 
the vertebrates, entil·ely absorbed by this 
(H). The point at which this takes 
place, and where the gut finally closes, is 
.the visceral navel. In the mammals, in 
which the· remainder of the yelk-sac 
remains without and atrophies, the yelk
duct at length renetrates the outer 
ventral wall. At btrth the umbilical cord 
proceeds from ltere, and the point of 
closure remains throughout life in the 
skin as the navel. · 

As the older embryology of the higher 
vertebrates was mainly based on the 
chick, and rega•·ded the antithesis of 
embryo (or formative-yelk) and food-yelk 
(or yelk-sac) as original, it had also to 
look upon the fiat leaf-shaped structure 
of the germinal disk as the primitive 
embryonic form, and emphasise the fact 
that hollow grooves were formed of these 
fiat layers by folding, and closeJ tubes by 
the j01ning togethL•r of their edges. 

This idea, which dominated the whole 
treatment of the embryology of the higher 
vertebrates until thirty years ago, was 

totally false. The gastrrea theory, which 
has its chief application here, teaches us 
that it is the very reverse of the truth. 
The cup-shaped gastrula:, in the body
wall of which the two primary germinal 
layers appear from the first· as closed 
tubes,"is the original embryonic form of 
all the vertebrates, and all the multi
cellular invertebrates ; and the fiat ger
minal disk with its. superficially expanded 
germinal layers is a later, secondary 
form, due to the cenogenetic forqtation 
of the -large food-yelk and the gradual 
spread of the germ-layers over its surface, 
Hence the actual folding of the germinal 
layers and their conversion into tubes is 
not an original and primary, but a much 
later and tertiary, evolutionary process. 
In the phylogeny of. the vertebrate em
bryonic process }Ve_ may distinguish_ the 
follo~ing three stages :- . . . 

_/1.. First Stage : B. Second Stage: C. Third Stage 1 
. Primary · · Secondary ' Tertiary 
- (palingenetic) -(cen~.,genetic) (cenogenetic) 

embryenic. 1 embryon~. embryonic 
' process.: process. process. 

The germinal Xbe germinal The genninal 
layers form from Ia vers spread out layers forma flat 
the first closeoi le3.f~wise, -food· germinal d i. s'k • 
tubes, -the on,_ yelk ' gathering the borders of 
layered. blastula tn the ventral ~hich join· to-
being converted entoderm, and a gether and fonn 
into the two- lar!l'e yelk - sac closed tubes. 
layered ga.strula bctng formed separating from 
by invagination. from the m;ddle the central yelko 

No food-yelk. of the gut-tube, ~ac, 

( A.mphioxu.s,) ( AmJ>hibi&) ( ,A.,..Wte•.) 

--
As this theory, a logical conclusion 

from the gastrrea theory, has been fully 
substantiated by the comparative study 
of gastrulation in the last few decades, 
we inust exactly reverse the hitherto pre
valent mode of treatment. The yelk-sac 
is not to be treated, as was done formerly, 
as if it were originally antithetic to the 
embryo; but as an essential part of it, a 
part of its visceral tube, The primitive 
gut of the &'astrula has, on this view, 
been divided mto two parts in the higher 
animals as a result of the cenogenetic 
formation of the food-yelk-the perma
nent gut ( metag-asf.ef' ), or permanent 
alimentary canal, and the yelk-sac ( kci-
1/roma ), or umbilical vesicle. This is very 
clearly shown by the comparative onto
geny of the fishes and amphibia. - In 
these cases the whole yelk undergoes 
cleavage at first.,anJ forms a yelk-gland, 
comp;>sed of yelk-cclls, in the ventn.tl wall 
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of the primitive gut. , .But it afterwards 
becomes so large that a ·part of the yeJok 
does not divide, and is used up in the 
yelk-sac that is cut off outside. 

When we make a comparative study 
of the embryology of the amphioxus, the 
frog, the chick, and the rabbit, there 
cannot, in my opinion, be any. further 
doubt as to the truth of this position, 
which I have held for thirty years. Hence 
in ·· the light of the gastrrea theory we 
must regard the features of the amphi
oxus as the only and real -primitive 
structure among all the vertebrates, de
parting very little from the . pal in genetic 
embryonic form. In the cyclostoma and 
the frog these features are, on the whole, 
not much altered cenogenetically; but 

The oldest, oviparous ma mmals, the 
monotremes, beha\le in- the same way as 
the reptiles and- birds. But the' corres-

. ponding embryonic processes in the vivi
parous mammals, the marsupials and 
placentals, are·_ very .elaborate and dis
tinctive. They were formerly quite mis
interpreted ; it was not until the publica
tion of the studies of Edward van 

- Beneden (1875) and the later research of 
Selenka, Kuppfer, Rabl; and others, that 
light was thrown on them, and we were 
in a position to bring them into line with 
the principles of tl\e gastnea theory and 
trace them to the embryqnic f<>rms of the 
lower vertebrates. Although· there is no 
independent". food-yelk, . apart. from the 
formative yelk; in the mammal ovum,· 

. and although its 

Fm. ~o6.-T~.e vlscer!;tl embr_yonic vesicle (hlastocyslis or l{'astrocystis) of 
a rabbtt (the blastula .or ve:ucu.la b/nstodr•l"'tnica of other writers). a outer 
env.elope (ovolemma), b skm-layer or ectoderm, forming the entire w.:.ll of the yeJk
vesJclc, c groups of da.rk ceiL .. , representing the visceral layer or entoderm. 

. (FFIG. •o7_.-The same in section. Letters as above. d cavity of the vesicle 

segmentation is 
total on that account, 
nevertheless a large 
yelk-~ac is formed 
in · their embryos, 
and the "embryo 
proper" spreads 
leaf-wise over its 
surface, -as in the 
reptiles and birds, 
which have a ·large 
food-yell~ and pa r
tial segmentation. 
In the mammals, as 
well as in the httter, 
the flat, leaf-shaped 
germinal disk sepa
rates from the yelk
sac, and its edges 
join . . together and 
form tubes. . rom Bzschoff.) ' 

they are very much so in the chick and 
most of all in the rabbit. In the' bell
gastrula of. the arnphioxus and in the 
hooded gastrula of the lamprey and the 
frog the germinal layers are found to be 
closed tubes _or vest des from t,he first. 
On the otl~er hand, the chick-embryo (in 
the ne'-Y lard, b~;~t not yet hatched, egg) is 
a flat c!rcul<~;r dtsk,_ and it was not easy to 
recogmse thts as a real gastrula . Rauber 
and Go':tte !lave, however, achieved this. 
As the dtscotd gastrula grows round the 
large globular yelk, and the permanent 
gut then separates from the outlying yelk
Sac, we find all the processes which we 
have · shown (diagrammatically) in Fig. 
108 -processes that were hitherto re
garded as principal acts, whereas they 
are merely secondary. . · 

How can we ex
plain this curious anomaly? Only as a 
result of very characteristic and peculiar 
cenogenetic modifications of the embryonic 
process, the real causes of which must be 
sought in the change in the rearing of 
·the young on the part of the viviparous 
'mammals. These are clearly connected 
with the fact that the ancestors of the 
viviparous mammals were oviparou$ 
amniotes like the present monotremes, 
an~ only gradually became viviparous. 
Tlus can no longer be questioned now 
that it · has been shown (r88-f) that the 
monotremes, the lowest and oldest of the 
mammal~, still lay eggs, and that these 
develop hke the ova of the reptiles and 
birds. Their nearest descendants the 
marsupials, formed the habit of retai,ninO' 
the eggs, and developing them in th~ 
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o,·iduct ; the latter was thus converted 
into a womb (uterus). .\ nutriti,·e fluid 
that was secreted from its wall, and 
passed through the wall of the blastula, 
now served to feed the embryo, and took 
the place of the food-yelk. In this way 
the original food-yelk of the monotremes 
gradually atrophied, and at last disap
pear~d so completely that the partial 
ovum-segmentation of their descendants, 
the rest of the mammals, once more 
became total. From the discogastrula of 
the former was evolved the distinctive 
epigastrula of the latter. 

It is only by this phylogenetic explana~ 
tion that we can understand the formation 
and development of the peculiar, and 
hitherto totally misunderstood, blastula 
of the mammal. The vesicular condition 
of the mammal embryo was discovered 
.zoo years ago (1677) by Regner de Graaf. 
He found in the uterus of a rabbit four 
days after impregnation small, round, 
loose, transparent vesicles, with a double 
envelope. However, Graaf's discovery 
passed without recognition. It was not 
until 1827 that these vesicles were re
discovered by Baer, and then more closely 
studied in 1842 by Bischoff in the rabbit 
(Figs. 106, 10]}. They are found in the 
womb of the rabbit, the dog, and other 
small mammals, a few days after copula
tion. The matm·e ova of the mammal, 
when they have left the ovary, are ferti
lised either here m· in the oviduct imme
diately afterwards by the invading sperm
cells. • (As to the womb and oviduct see 
Chapter XXIX.) The cleavage and for
mation of the gastrula take place in the 
oviduct. Either here in the oviduct or 
after the mammal gastrula has passed 
into the uterus it is converted into the 
globular vesicle which is shown externally 
in Fig. 106, and in section in Fig. 107. 
The thick, outer, structureless envelope 
that encloses it is the original ovoli!mma 
or zona pcllu.ci<ia, modified, and cloth~..J 
with a layer of albumi_n that has he~n 
d.·posited on the outs1de. From tlus 
sta~·· the enveltlpe is called the external 
membrane, the pn"marv dwn'mz or pro
dwrit>n (a). Tlw real wall of the vesicle 

1 In m:tn And the other m;:unmal' thc.fertilisat.it.ln of 
lhc tWa pr~..,babh• t akl"S place, as a rule, '" the ov•.duct : 
hl·r~..· the ,wa, which issue from the ft..-male o~ary ut the 
tthaf\1..' of tlw Graafian follicle, and entt..·.r the mncr apcr· 
lur-.: ,,f the ~..wiJuct. cnCl'untc.ar the ml1hilc :-;perm'<'X"ll~ ('If 
tlH.' mal-.~ S\."t."'J, which pass int'' tlw uh'ru:. at Cl'"~flU1~hltll, 
anJ frdm this inh1 the external ap:rtun: of the tl\:•Ju-.·t. 
Impregnation rarely t.ak.Cli plaC\: in the o\'ary or m the 
womb. 

enclosed by it ·Consist!; of a simple layer 
11f>ectodermic cells(b ), which are flattened 
by mutual pressure, and generally hexa
gonal ; a light nucleus shines through 
their fine-grained protoplasm (Fig. wS). 
At one part (c) inside this hollow ball we 
find a circular disc, formed of darker, 
softer, and rounder cells, the dark-""grained 
entodermic cells (Fig. 109). 

The characteristic embryonic form that 
the developing mammal now exhibits has 
up to the present usually been called the 
"blastula" (Bischoff), "sac-shaped em
bryo" (Baer), "vesicular embryo" ( t•esi
cula blastadermica, or, briefly, blasto
spha!m). The wall of the hollow vesicle, 
which consists of a single layer of cells, 
was called the '' blastoderm," and was 
supposed to be equivalent to the cell-layer 
of the same name that forms the wall of 
the real blastula of the amphioxus and 

FtG. to8. FIG. •09· 

FJG. oo8.- Four entodermlc cells from tho 
embryonic vesicle of the rahbit. 

FtG. '09· - Two entodermlc cells from the 
embryonic vesicle of the rabbit. 

many of the invertebrates (such as Afotut
xenia, Fig. 29 F, G). Formedy tlus 
real blastula was generally believed to be 
equivalent to the embry~ni~ vesicle of the 
man1mal. However, th1s ts by no means 
the case. What is called the •' blastula " 
of the mammal and the real blastula of 
the amphioxus ami ·~_.ny of the inverlt;!
l"·ates are totally dtfferent emhryomc 
structun~s. The latter (blastula) is palin
genctic, and precedes the ft>nnation ?f 
the gastrula. The former (hlastlld<'nmc 
\'csicle) is cenogenetic, and foll<lWS gas
trulation. The g-l,)hular wall of the 
blastula is a real hlaslo<.krm, and consists 
of homogeneous (blast~'ldermic) cells ; it 
is not yet diff,•rcntiated into the two 
primary germinal layers. But _the J;:lnbu
lar wall of the mammal , ·estde 1s the 
differential~'d ectoderm, anJ at t>ne point 
in it we finJ a circular disk ,,f ~uite 
different cells-the entodecm. The round 
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cavity, filled . with fluid,. inside. the real 
blastula is the segmentataon-c.1.nty. But 
the similar ca\·itv within the mammal 
vesicle is the yelk-sac ca\·ity, which is 

-FIG. 110. 

FIG. ll.:Z 

:onriected with the incipient gut-cavity. 
fhis primitive gut-cavity passes directh• 
nto the segmentation-ca\·ity in the mam
.nals, in consequence of the peculiar ceno
!:"enetic changes in their gastrulation, 

which we have consi4ered previously 
{Chapter IX.). For these reasons it .is 
very necessary to recognise the secondary 
embryc nic vesicle in th;: mammal ( gaslr/Joo 

Fia. 111. 

FIG. ua.-Ovum of a rabbit from the utcru;o. ,,ne 
sixth of an inch in diameter. The embn·'-'nic vesicle (h) 
has "";thdrawn a little from the smOt.~lh- ovolemma ( 11.). 
In the miJ..ile of the OV\llemma we seethe l\.""'f\lnd germinal 
disk (blast.xlis..-us. d. at the e>lge of wbi<h (al d) th~ 
inne!' layer of the embl')· a.~ic vc-side is alreaJy b.:-ginning 
to expand. (Figs. 11<>-11~ from Bisclwff.) 

FIG. •n.-Theume ovum, seen in profile. Letten 
as in Fig. uo. 

FIG. .. ... -ovum of a rabbit fn.,m the uterus. <>ne
fourth of an indl in Jia.rnei«. The blast...'lrdt..Till. is 
already foe the m,.,.t part tw,>--lave.-...1 (h). The .,, . .,.. 
lemma, or outerenn!h .. "~pe. is tufted. (G). 

FIG. ''Jo-The same ovum, seen in pn..-..file.. Letters · 
as in Fig. ua. . 

· FIG. ••+-ovum of a rabbit from the uterus. one
third of an inch in diameter-. Thll! embn·l".,nic ,-eside is 
DOW nearly e.-erywh.we two-Ja)'.,.-..J ( J:). ooJy remaining 
one-laye.-...1 below (at d). 

cystis or Olastocystis) as a characteristic 
structure peculiar to this class, and dis
tinguish it careful!\· from the primar-y 
blastula of the amphioxus and the im·er
tebrates. 
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The small, circular, whitish, and opaque , single layer. It is thus peculiar to the 
spot which the gastric disk (Fig. ro6) amniotes that the middle of the germina
forms at a certain part of the surface of tive area is composed of four g~rminal 
the ·clear and transparent embryonic layers, the two limiting (or primary) 
vesicle has long been known to science, layers and the middle layers between 

Fro. ..~. -Round germinative area. or the 
rabbit, dtvided into the central light area ( "'""" pel
tueida) and the peripheral dark area ( ""'" o{>ac4 ). 
The light area seems darker on account of the dark 
ground appearing through it. 

and compared to the germinal disk of the 
birds and reptiles. Sometimes it has been 
called the germinal disk, sometimes the 
germinal spot, and usually the germina
tive area. From the area the further 
development of · the embryo- proceeds. 
However, the larger part of the embry-· 

· onic vesicle of the mammal is not directly 
useJ for building up the later body, but 
fot· the construction of the temporary 
umbilical vesicle. The embryo separates 
from this iri proportion as it grows at its 
expense ; the two are only connected by 
the yellt-duct (the stalk of the y~Jk-sac), 
and this maintains the direct communica
tion between the cavity of the umbilical 
vesicle and -the forming visceral cavity 
(Fig. 105). 

The germinative area or gastric disk of 
the matnmal consists at first (like the 
germinal disk of birds and reptiles) merely 
of the .two primary germinal layerg, the 
ectodenn and entoderm. But soon there 
appears in the middle of the circular disk 
between the two a thit·d stratum of cells, 
the rudiment of the middle layer or fibrous 
layer ( mt•sod,•rm ). This middle germinal 
layer consists from the first, as we have 
seen in the tenth Chapter, of two separate 
epithelial plates, the. two layers. of the 
ccclom-pouches (panetal and VIsceral). 
llowever, in all the amniotes (on account 
of the larg-e furmat ion of y<'lk) these t'hin 
middle plates are so firmly press.....t 
together that they seem to represent a 

-them (Figs. 96, 97). These four second
ary germinal layers can be clearly dis
tinguished as soon as what is called the 
sickte:..groove (or ~·embryonic sickle") is 
seen .at the hind border of the germinative 
area. At the borde1·s, however, the ger
minative area of the mamma! only con
sists of .two layers. The rest of the wall 
of the embryonic vesicle consists at first 
(but only for a short time in most of the 
mammals) of a single layer, the outer 
germinal layer. 

From this stage, however, the whole 
wall of the . embryonic ,·esicle becomes 
two-layered. The middle of the germina
tive a1·ea is much thickened by the growth 
of the cells of the middle layers, and the 
inner layer expands at the ·same time, and 
increases at the border of the disk all 
round. Lying close on the outer layer 
throughout, it grows over its inner surface 
at all points, covers first the upper and 
then the lower hemisphere, and at last 
closes in the middle of the inner layer 
(Figs. 11o-1 q .). The w~ll of the embry
onic vesicle now consists throughout of 
two lavers of cells, the ectoderm without 
and the entoderm within. It is only in 

· the centre of the circular area, which 

FIG. u6.-0val area., ..;tit tho opaque whitish 
bo.>rdor of the dark ai"Cil without. 

becomes thicker and thicker through the 
growth of the middle layet·s, that it is 
made up of all four layers. At the same 
time, small structurelesstufts or warts are 
deposited on the surface of the outer 
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ovolemma or prochorion, ~hich. has ~een 
raised above the embryomc vestcle (Ftgs. 
II2-II4 a). . 

We may now disregard both the outer 
· ovolenima and the greater part of the 

FIG. n7.-0va1 germinal disk of the rabbit, 

layered to the four-layered stage, the two-~ 
layered mesoderm developjng from the·. 
median primitive groove between the. 
ectoderm and entoderm (Figs. 82-95). 

The first change in the round germinal · 
disk of the chick is that the cells at its '. 
edges multiply more briskly, and form 
darker nuclei in their protoplasm. This ·. 
gives rise to a dark ring, more or less 
sharply set off from the lighter centre of: 
the germinal disk (Fig. I IS)· From this 

. point the latter takes the name of the : 
"light area" (area pellucida ), and the I 
darker ring is called the "dark area " .. 
(area opaca). (In a strong light, as in: 
Figs: I IS-I I7, the light area seems dark, , 
because the dark ground is seen through :· 
it; and the dark area seems wl}iter). The
circular shape of the area now changes : 
into elliptic, and then immediately into ' 
·oval (Figs.· I I6, I 17). One end seems to , 
be broader and blunter, the other narrower · 
and more pointed; the former corresponds · 
to the anterior and the latter to lhe pos- ; 

I 
terior section of the subsequent body. At ' 
the same time, we can already trace the : 
characteristic bilateral form of the body, ' 

1 

the antithesis of ri~ht and left, before and \ 

ma~nified about ten times. As the delicate, hah- I ~ 
transparent disk lies on a black ground. the pellucid ( 11 
area lt.){)ks like a dark rin~. and the opaque area (lying ' lb 
outside it) like a white ring. The oval ~hield in the I 
centre also l,xlks whitish. and in its axis we see the 1 

:::i::u::: g::t::et:~::: B~::o::tention on I{ l 
the germinative area and the four-lavereu J 
embryonic disk. It is here alone that we 
find the important changes which lead to ~ i 
the differentiation of the first organs. It fc 
is imma terial whether we· examine the \. 
germinati1·e area of the mammal (the 
rabbit, for instance) or the germinal disk 
of a bird or a reptile (such as a lizard or 
tortoise). The embryonic processes we 
are now going to consider are essentially 
the same in all members of the three· 
higher classes of vertebrates which we 
call the amniotes. !\Ian is found to agree 
in this respeCt with the rabbit, dog, ox, 
etc.; and in all these mammals the gt!r
minative area undergoes essentially the 1-·rc. 118.-Pear-shaped germinal shield of the 
same changes as in the birds and reptiles. rabbit (eight days old), magnified twenty times. rf 
Th fi I d medullary groove, .pr erimitivc groove (primitive ey are most requent y an accurately mouth). (From 1\iiliikt!'r.) 
studied in the chick, because we can have · -
incubated hens' eggs in any quantity at behind. This will be made clear.er by the 
any stage of. devel?pment. Mo~eo1·er, the "-primitive streak," which appears at the 
~ound ~ernunal dtsk of t~e ~luck p~sses l posterior end. · 
lml!ledtat~ly. after the begmnmg :of . mcu- f · At an early stage an opaque spot is 
bahon (w1thm a few hours) from the two- seen in the middle of the clear germinative 
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area, and this also passes from a circular 
to an oval shape. At first this shield
shaped marking is very delicate and bat·ely 
perceptible ; but it soon becomes clearer, 
and now stands out as an oval shield, 
surrounded by two rings or areas (Fig. 
117). The inner and brighter ring is the 
remainder of the pellucid area, and the 
dark outer ring the remainder of the 
opaque area ; the opaque shield-like spot 
itself is the first rudiment of the dorsal 
part of the embryo. We give it briefly 

- -e •• e--

B. 

. · ..... 

ment " and '' germinative area " are used 
in many different senses-and this has led 
to a fatal confusion in embryonic literature 
-we must explain very clearly the real 
significance ofthe;;e important emgryonic 
parts of the ammote. It will be useful 
to do so in a series of formal prin
ciples:-

I. The so-called "first trace of the 
e~bryo_" in. the amniotes, .or the embry
omc shteld, m the centre of the pellucid 
area, consists merely of an early differen-

c. 

Fro. tr9.-Medlan longitudinal section of the gastl'llla of four vertebl'll.tes. (From Ra6l.) A 
di""''i!:':"trula of a shark ( Pristiurwt}. · B ampbigastrula of a shrrgeon ( Acri/>t'nse,. ). C &"'{'higastrula of an 
amph•bium ( T .. iton ), D epigastrula of an amniote (diagram). 11 ventral, b d<>rsallip of the prunitive mouth.. 

the name of embryonic shield or dorsal 
shield. In most works this embryonic 
shidd is described as "the first rudiment 
or trace of the embryo," or " primitive 
emhryo." But this is wrong, though it 
rests on the authorityofBaerand Bischoff. 
As a matter of fact, we already ha\·e the 
cmhryo in the stetn-cell, the gastntla, and 
all the subsequent stages. The embryonic 
shield is simply the first rudiment of the 
dorsal part, whkh is the earliest todevelop. 
As the older names of " embryonic rudi-

tiation and formation of the middle dorsal 
parts. 

z. Hence the best name for it is 
" the dorsal shield," as I proposed long 
ago. 

3· The germinative area, in which the 
first embryonal blood-vessels appear at an 
early stage, is not opposed as an external 
area to the " embryo proper," but is a 
part of it. 

4· In the same way, the yelk-sac or the 
umbilical \'Csicle is not a foreign exkrnal 
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appendage of the embryo, but an outlying ; the ventral lip (a) in front and the dorsal 
part of its primitive gut. I lip (b) behind (Fig. II9 b). In the wide-

5· The dorsal shield gradually separates mouthed, circular discoid gastrula of the 
from the germinative area and the yelk- selachii or primitive fishes, which spreads 
sac, its edges growing downwards and quite flat on the large food-yelk, the 
folding together to form ventral plates. 1 anterior semi-circle of the border of the 

6. The yelk-sac and vessels of the ger- : disk is the ventral, and the posterior semi
minative area, which soon spread over: circle. the dorsal lip (Fig. II9 A). The 
its whole surface, are, therefore, real · amphiblastic amphibia are directly con
embryonic organs, or temporary parts of nected with their earlier fish-ancestors, 
the embryo, and have a transitory impor- 1 the dipneusts and ganoids, and further 
tance in connection with the nutrition of; the oldest selachii ( Cestracion ); they have 
the growing later body; the latter may be retained their total unequal segmentation, 
called the " permanent body" in contrast and their small primitive mouth (Fig. I I9 

to them. _ I C, ab), blocked up by the yelk-stopper, 
The relation of these cenogenetic I lies at the limit of the dorsal and ventral 

features of the amniotes to the palin- I surface of the embryo (at the lower pole 
genetic structures of the older non- , of its equatorial axis), and there again 
amniotic vertebrates may be expressed ' has an upper dorsal ami a lower ,·en(ral 
in the following theses : The original lip (a, b). The formation of a large food
gastrula, which completely passes into yelk followed again in the stem-forms of 
the embryonic body in the acrania, cyclos- the amniotes, the protamniotes or prorep
toma, and amphibia, is early divided into tilia, descended from the amphibia (Fig. 
two parts in the amniotes-the embryonic I I9 D). But here the accumulation of 

• shield, which represents the dorsal outline the food-yelk took place only in the Ventral 
of the permanent body; and the temporary wall of the primitive-gut, so that the 
embryonic organs of the germinative area narrow primitive mouth lying behind was 
and its blood-vessels, which soon grow forced upwards, and came to lie on the 
over the whole of the velk-sac. The back of the discoid " epigastrula " in the 
differences which we find "in the various shape of the "·primitive groove"; thus 
classes :of the vertebrate stem in these (in contrast to the case of the selachii, 
.important particulars can only be fully Fig. II9 A) the dorsal lip (b) had to be 
understood when we bear in mind their in front, and the ventnil lip (a) behind 
phylogenetic relations on the one hand, (Fig. ngD). Thisfeaturewastransmitted 
and, on the other, the cenogenetic modi- to all the amniotes, whether they retained 
fications of structure that have been the large food-velk (reptiles, birds, and 
brought about by changes i~ the rearing monotremes), ot' lost it by atrophy (the 

· of the young_ and the variation in the mass viviparous mammals). 
of the food-velk. This ph):logenetic explanation of gas-

\Ve have ·alreadv described in the ninth trulation and crelomation, and the com
chapter the changes which this increase parative studv of them· in the various 
and decrease of the nutritive yelk causes vertebrates, throw a clear and full light 
in the form of the gastrula, and especially on manv ontogenetic phenomena, as to 
in the situation and shape of the primitive which the most obscure and confused 
mouth. The primitive mouth or prostoma opinions were prevalent thirty years ago. 
is originally a simple round aperture at In this we see especially the high scientific 
t}le_Iower pole of the long' axis; its dorsal value of the biogenetic law and the 
hp IS above and ventral lip below. In the careful separation of palingenetic from 
amphio_xus this ~rimitive mouth is a little cenogenetic processes. To the opponents 
ec~entnc, or sh1fted to the dorsal side of this law the real explanation of these 
(F1g. 39). -The aperture in~reases with remarkable phenomena is impossible. 
the growth of t~e fo?d-yelk m the cyclo- · Here, and in every other part of embryo-

stoma and ganmds; m the sturgeon it lies I logy, the true key to the solution lies in 
almost on the equator of t~e round ovum, I phylogeny. 
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CHAPT.ER XII I. . 

DORSAL BODY AND VENTRAL BODY 
. . . 

THE earliest stages of the human embryo 
are, for the reasons -already given, either 
quite unknown or only imperfectly kn6wn 
to us. But as the subsequent embryoniC 
forms ·in man behave and develop just as 
they do in all the other mammals, there 
cannot be the slightest doubt that the 
preceding stages also are similar. We 
have been able to see in the crelomula of 
the human embryo (Fig. 97), by ·trans
verse . sections · through . its primitive 
mouth, that its two crelom-pouches are 
developed in just the _?arne way as in the 

• 

it is in the middle line of this that the 
primitive streak appears . (Fig. 121 ps). 
The narrow longitudinal groove in it
the so-called "primitive groove "-is, as 
we have seen, the ·primitive mouth of the 
gastrula. In the gastrula-embryos of 
the mammals, which are ·much modified 
cenogenetically, this cleft-shaPed prostoma 
is lengthened so . much that it soori 
traverses the whole of the hinder half of 
the dorsal shield ; as we fin..t in a r-abbit
embryo of six to eight days (Fig 122 pr). 
The two swollen parallel borders that 

B 

Fro. ·--Embryonic vesicle of a seven-days:..Oid rabbit with oval embryonic shield (ac). 
A seen from above. B from the side. (From Kdtlilur.) ag dorsal shield or embryonic sp~t. In B the uppc::r 
half of the vesicle i& made up of the two primary g-erminal layer&, the lower (up to C""l only from the outer Ia,..,.·. 

rabbit (Fig. 96); moreover, the peculiar limit this media~ furrow are the side 
course of the gastrulation is just the same. lips of the pr·imitive · mouth, right and 

The germinative area forms . in the lett. In this wav the bilateral-symme
human embryo in the same way as in the trical ' type of tl1e vertebrate becomes 
other mammals, aml in the middle part of pronounced. The subsequent head of t\le 
this we have the embryonic shield, the . amniote is developed from the broader 
purport of which we considered in the and rounder fore-half of the dorsal shield. 
pn:wious chapter. The next changes in In this fore-hal( of the dorsal shield a 
the ernhryonac disk, or the "embryonic median furrow quicklv makes its appear• 
spot," take place in corresponding fashion. ance (Fig. 123 rj). This is the broader 
These are the changes wo are now going dorsal furrow or medullary groove, the 
to consider moro closely. · first lx-ginning of the central nerYous 

Tho chief part of the oval embryonic system. The two parallel dorsal or 
shield iii at first the narrow hinder end i medullary sw~:llings that enclose it grow 
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together over it afterwards, and form the 
medullary tube. As is seen in transverse 
sections, it is formed only of the outer 
germi~al layer (Figs. 95, 136). The lips 

• of the primitive mouth, however:, lie, as 

A 

Ftc. 1 22 . 

we know, at the impo~t poi!lt where 
the outer layer bends · c)ver the inner, and 
from which the two crelcnn pouches grow 
between the primary germinal layers. . 

Thlfs the median pr!mitive furrow ( pr) 

B .. 
FtG. n•.-Oval embeyonie shiel.i. of the rabbit 

(A of six days eighteen hours~ B of eight days). 
(From Kol/iMr.) ps .primitive stTea.k, ;r primitive 
gTOOVe, argo· area genninalis, ...., sickle-<ihaped- ter
minal growth. 

..... ,!!G. )•az...:;D9~l shield (a g) ' and germinative area of a rabblt-embeyo of eight days. (From 
.n.OuiKet". ,, pnDlltive groove, if dorsal furrow. 

. FJG . . ••J.-EmbrY. . onlc shield of a l'll:bblt of eight days. (From y,... B ... ed<m.) ;r primitive groove, 
&IJ canalis neurentericas, .,... nodus neureQtericua (or "H~'s ganglion "), A:fbead-proc;ess (chorda). 
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in the hind-half and the median medullary I 
furrow (if) in the fore-half of the oval · 
shield are totally different structures, 1 

although the latter seems to a superficial [ 
observer to be merely the forward con- .

1 tinuation of the former. Hence they 

rl s r. " c 

plainly in the amphioxus in a longi
tudinal section of the crelomula, as soon 
as the primitive mouth is completely 
closed at its hinder end. The medullary 
tube has still at this stage an opening at 
the forward end, the neuroporus (Fig. 83 · 

np). This. opening also is after
wards closed. There are then two 
completely closed canals over each 
other-the medulla ry tube abo\·e 
and the gastric tube below, the 
two being separated by the 
chorda. The same features as in 
the acrania are exhibited by the 
related tunicates, the ascidire. 

FIG. •24.-Longitudlnal section of the cmlomula of 
amphioxus (from the left). i entoderm, d primitive g.ut~ _ru 
medullary duct, 11 nerve tube, m· mCS4.>dc rm, s firs t pnm1t1ve 
segment, c ccelomwpouches. (From f!atsdz.ck.) 

Again, we find the neurenteric 
canal in just the same form and 
situation in the amphibia. A 
longitudinal section of a young 
tadpole (Fig. 125) shows how we 
may penetrate f1·om the still open 
primitive mouth ( x) either into 
the wide p1·imitive gut-cavity (a!) 
or the narrow O\'Cdying nerve-

were formerly always confused. This 
error was the more pardonable as imme
diately afterwards the two grooves do 
actually pass into each other in a very 
remarkable way. The point of transition 
is the remm·kable neurenteric canal (Fig. 
124 ctt). But the direct connection which 
is thus established does not last long ; 
the two are soon definitely separated by a 
partition. 

The enigmatic 1zeurenteric canal is a 
very old einhryonic organ, and of g1·eat 
phylogenetic interest, because it arises in 
the same way in all the chordonia (both 
tunicates and \'el·tebrates). In every case 
it touches or embt·aces like an a rch the 
posterior end of the chorda, which has 
been de\'elopcd here in front out of the 
middle line of the primiti,•e gut (between 
the two ca.'lom-folds of the sickle groove) 
(" head-process," Fig. 123 /;:f). These 
w ry anctent and strictly hereditary struc
tun·s, which have no physiological signifi
cance to-day, deserve (as "rudimentary 
nrg-ans ") our closest at tent ion. The 
tenacity with which the useless neuren
ll't·i,· canal has hcen transmitted down to 
man thnmg-h the whole se1·ics of verte
hmt,·s is of eyual inter••st for the theory of 
dl'Sl'l'llt in 1-:'''ncml, and thl' phyl0g••ny of 
the clwn.lllnia in parti,·ular. 

The. n•n•wcti<lll which th,• twur,•n
t,·ric canal (Fig. IZ.\ 01) •·stahli,..lws 
hctW<'en the d<1rsal twrn•-tuhc ( 11) and 
the ventral cut-t ubc (d) is s,·,•n wry 

tube. A little la ter, when the 
primiti\·e mouth i~ closed, the narrow 
neurenteric canal (Fig. 126 tlr) represents 
the arched connect ion between the dorsal 
medulla ry canal (me) and · the \·entral 
l{ast ric canal. 

In the amniotes this original curved 
form of the neurenteric canal cannot be 
found at first, because here the primitive 
mouth travels completely over to the 

F1c. us.-LonRitudlnal section of the chordula 
of a frog. (Fr .. \nl Rn(l~mr.) nr 1\l,.~rn.-tubc.·, X 

canalis ncurent~.·ricus, a/ !lhm .. .-ntary t:anal, yk ydk
l.'l..'lls, 'n mc.""ldcnu. 

dorsal surf:Ke of th,· g-astrula, and is con
n•rtl'd int•• tlw k>ngitudinal furrow we 
call the primitiH• gn'<we. If,.,,,. the 
primitive gn,,,,.,. (Fi g . t ~~ pr), eJUUP~IIed 
fn•m ah<•n·, appeac:o lD be the stratght 
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· t' of the fore-h·ing and ! While these important processes are 
contmua 10n • Th • ki lace • the · I rt of the yo er medullary furrow ( 11U!}. e ~ ta ng p. 1!1 axaa pa . 
d. · ung t h' d legs of •he latter embrace ' dorsal shaeld, tts external form also ts avera-en m . ~ · • The · 1 r. (Fi ) 
the :nterior end of the former. After- changtng.. ova orm ag. 117 
ward;; we ha,·e the complete closin~ of • becomes lake the sole of a ~hoe. or sandal, 
the primiti,·e mouth, the dorsal swelhngs: lyre-shapec;l or fingey- ba~tt slta.J!ed 

FJG. r.C.-Longltudinal section of a frog-embryo. 
lPrrJfTI Gr.ll!tte.} m mouth, l Jin.-r. an anw., ne canalis neur
.,t<..-icuo. me medullary tube. fn pineal body ( epiphyns ), 
ch clwnla. 

FJG. ·~· 
F'"- ·~ and • .e.-Dorsal shield of the cblck. 

(Prom Balfqur.J The medullary furrow ( ""'), which ;. 
nat yet vU.ible tn P'~g. 1p, ~ with its hinder end 
the fore end of the primitive grouve (Jw) in P'~g. '3!· 

-(Ftg. 130). The maddle thard 
does not grow in width as quickly 
as the posterior, and still less than 
the anterior third ; tlrus the shape 
of the permanent body becomes 
somewhat narrow at the waist. 
At the same time, the-oval form 
of the germinative area returns 
to a circular shape, and the inner 
pellucid area separates more 
cleai1_y from the . opaque outer 
area (Fig. 131 aJ. The completion 
of the .circle in the area marks 
the · limit of the formation of 
blood-vessels in the mesoderm. 

The characteristic sandal-shape 
of the dorsal shield, which is 

Fao. , .. 

jomang to form the medullary tube and , determined by the narnnvness of the 
growing over it. The neurenteric : middle part, and which is compared to 
canal then leads directly, in the shape of. a violin, lyre, or shoe-sole, persillts for a 
a natTow arch-shaped tube (Fig. 129 ne), ; long time in all the amniote!~. All 
from the medullary tube ( 'f} to the 1 mammals, birds, and reptile!~ have su~ 
Jaslric tube ( pag). Directly an front of I !ltantially the same construction at this 
it is the latter end of the chorda (en). stage, and even for a longer or •borter 
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period after the division of the' primitive 
segments into the crelom-folds has 
begun (Fig. 132). The human embryonic 
shield assumes the sandal-form in the 
second week of development ; towards 

the rabbit and Fig. 135 in the opossum, 
so like each other that we can either not 
distinguish them at all or only by means 
of quite subordinate peculiarities in the 
size of the various parts. Moreover, the 

FIG '"9--Longitudlnal section of the hinder eocl of a chick. 
(From Balf01tr.) sf> med.ullary tube. connected wifh dte· terminal gut 
( pag) ~y the n~urentenc ca":al ( ne ), ck chorda, jw neurenteric (or 
Hensen s) ganghon, al allanto1s, ejJ ectoderm, hy entoderm, so paril.!tal 
layer, sp visceral layer, an anus-pit, am amnion. 

human sandal-shaped embryo 
cannot at this stage be dis
tinguished from those of other 
mammals, and it pat·ticularly 
resembles that of the rabbit. 
On the other hand, the outer 
form of these fiat sandal
shaped embryos is- very dif
ferent from the corresponding 
form of the lower animals, 
especially the acrania (amphi
oxus). Nevet·theless, the body 
i5 just the same in the essen
tial features of its structure 
as that we find in the chordula 
of the latter (Figs. 83--86), 
and in the embryonic forms 
which immediately develop 
from it. The . striking ex-

the end of the \\:eck . our sole-shaped 1 

em,ryo has a length of about one-twelfth 
of an inch (Fig. 133). . 

The complete bilateral symmetry of the 
vertebrate body is very early indicated in 
the oval form of the embtyonic shield · 
(Fig. 117) by the median primitive streak; 
in the sandal-form it is even more pro
nounced (Figs. 131-IJS)- In the lateml 
parts of the embryonic shield a darker 
central and a lighter peripheral zone 
become more obvious ; the former is 
called the stem-zone (Fig. 134 stz), and 
the latter the parietal zone ( pz): from 
the first we get the dorsal and from the 
second the ventml half of the body-wall. 
The stem-zone of the amniote embryo 
would be called more appropriately the 
dorsal zone or dorsal shield ; from it 
developes the whole of the dorsal half of 
the later body (or permanent body)-that 
is to say, the dorsal body (t•pismna). 
Again, 1t would be better to call the 
" parietal zone " the ventral zone or 
ventral shield ; from it develop the 
ventral "lateral plates," which after
wards separate from the embryonic 
vesicle and form the \"entral body (hypo
SOIIUI )-that" is to say, the ventral half 
of the permanent body, tof{ether -with 
the body-cavity and the gastnc canal that 
it encloses. 

The sole-shaped g-erminal shields of all 
the amniotes are still, at the stal{e of con
struction which Fig. 134 illustrates in 

ternal difference is here again 
due to the fact that in the palingenetic 
embryos of the amr.hioxus (Figs. 83, 84) 
and the amphibia (Figs. 85, 86) the gut-

Fm. , 3a.-Germlnal area or germinal disk of 
the l'll.bblt with sole-shaped embryonic shield 
magnified a\,.;ut ten times. The clear ~ircular ticiJ 
(d) is the (tpaque area. The pellucid are.a (c) is 1)'.-e
•haped. like the ~..,.,bryonic .hidJ itself (b). In ito 
axis i:oo seen the dlln.al turrow or medullary furrow ( 11). 
(From Bi•·clwjf.) 

wall and body-wall form closed tubes 
fr::lm the first, whereas in the cenogenetic 
embn·os of the amniotes they are forced 
to expand leaf-wise on the 11urfaoe owing 
to the great utension of the fo<>J-) dk. 
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It is all the mqre notable that the early 
separation · of dorsal an~ yentral h~lves 
takes place in the same ttgtdly h eredttary 
fashion in a ll the vertebrates. In- both 
the acrania and the craniota the dorsal 

. body is about this period separated from 
. the ventral body. In the middle part of 

the body this division has already taken 
place by the construction of the chorda I 
between the . dorsal nerve-tube and the 
ventral ca nal. But in the outer or lateral 

rhr --'------'---

b --~'----'-

FIG. •3•· 

proceed step .b_y step/ with ·· in. - __ -·ijng 
changes in the ectt>d!}fm, wliile tbe:ento
_derm changes lit~! at first. We can 
study these proces s best in transverse 
sections, made · y tically to the surface 
through the sol~s aped embryonic shield . 
Such a . transve~~e _secjion of a ··.chick" 
embryo, at the:' end of the- ·frrst day of . 
incubation, shows Jhe gut-gland layer as 
a very simple epithelium, which is Spt·ead 
like a leaf ov~r the outer surface of the 

• 

"FIG. 132. 

FIG. •3•-_:Embryo of the opossum, sixty hours aid, one-sixth of an· inch in diameter .. (From Selen.ka.) 
i the globular embryonic ~esicle, a the round germinatiVe area, h limit of the ventral plates, r dorsal shield, 
• its fore part, tithe first 'primitive segment, ch chorda, chr its fore-end, .F"·primitive .. groove.(or m<?uth). 
. . FJG. •Jz. -Sandal-shaped embryonic shield of a · rallbit of eight days, with the fore part of the 
germinative area (ao opaque, ap pellucid area). (From Kiilliker.) if dorsal .furrow, in the .middle of the 
medullary plate, h, pr pnmitive groove (mouth), stz dorsal (stem) zone, pz ventral (parietal) zone. In the narrow 
middle part the first three primitive segments may be seen. · 

p~rt of the body it is only brought about 
by the division of the crelom-pouches into 
two sections--a dorsal episomite .(dorsal 

. segment or provertebra) and a ventral 
ltyposmnite (or ventral segment)-by a 

. frontal constriction. In the amphioxus 
each of the former makes a muscular 
pouch, and ~ach of the latter a sex-pouch 
or gona;;l.. -

These. important prqcesses of differeo
tiation in the mesoderm~ which we will 

, consider more closely in the next chapter, 

food-yellt (Fig. 136 dd). The chorda 
( ch) ha.s separated from the dorsal 
middle line of the entoderm; to the right. 

· and left of it are the two halves of the 
mesoderm, or the two crelom-folds. ·· A 
narrow cleft in the latter indicates the 
body-cavity .( ttwh) ; · this separates the 
.two plates of the crelom-puuches, the 
lower (visceral) and upper (parietal). The 
broad dorsal furrow ( Rf) fonned by the 
medullary plate { m J is still wide open, 
but is divided from the lateral hom-plate 
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(It) by th e pamllcl medulla ry swellin g-~, 
which e venlua ll v cl o~e. 

During these processes important 
cha nges are ta king place in the outer 
germinal layer (the "skin-sense layer"). 
The continued rise and gmwth of the 
dorsal swellings causes th eir hi gher part s 
to bend togelhet· at their free bot·ders, 
approach neare r a nd nea rer (Fi g. 136 w ), 
a mi finally unite. Thus in the ·~nd we 

Yelk-sac 

Amnion 

Medulla ry 
groove 

N e ttre nte ric 
cana l 

Ve ntral 
pedicle 

FIG. I33 · 

de , c·enl it is a thoroughly natural pnKess. 
Till' phy iDgcnctic· c'x pl ;tllati l> ll pf it is lhal 
th e cent ral tlL'rn>us syste m i,; the o rgan 
by mean,; c>f 11·hi ch a ll in te rcuurse with 
the outer 11·orld, all psyc hi c action a nd 
sense-perception, a re accompli shed ; hence 
it was bound to de1·e lop ori gi nall y from 
the ou te r a nd uppc·r s urface o f the lxllly, 
or from the outer ,; kin. The medullary 
lube afterwards :;eparalt::s completely from 

vT. 

Fro. 134. 

Fro. 131-- Human embryo at the sandal-stage, one-twelfth of an inch l,"'g, from the end of the 
second week , magntfieJ twenty-fixe tunes. (Fro m Count Spee.) 

FIG. IJ4.- Sandal-shaped embryonic shield of a rabbit of nine days. (From A'ii//iker.) (Back 
vtew from above.) stz ste n1-zonc or dorsal shield (w ith eight pairs of primitin! segme nt s ). p:; pa rietal o r 
ventral zone, ap pellucid area , af amnion-fold. It he:t rt, ph. pericardia) cavity. ·vo omphalo-mesente ric \ ·cin, 
ab eye-vesicles, vh fore brain, mh middle brain , hh hind bra in, uw primiti ve segments (or \·ertcbra:). 

get from the ope n dorsal funow, the I 
upper cleft of which becomes mu-rower 
and na rrowe r, a closed cylindt·i cal tube 
(Fig. 137 mr). This tube is of the utmost 
importance ; it is the beginning of the 
central nervous system, the bra in and 
spina l m a n·ow, the medallmy tttbe. This 
embryonic fact was formerly looked upon 
as very mysterious. We shall see pre
sently that in the lig ht of the theory of 

the outer germinal laye r, and is sur
rounded by th e m icld lc parts o f the pro
vet·tebr<e a nd fCH-ced inwa rd s (Fig. q 6). 
The t·em ain ing portion of the skin-sense 
layer (Fig. 93 It) is now called the horn
pla te or horn-l a yer, because fmm it is 
developed th e whole of the outer skin ot· 
e pidermis, with a ll its horny appendages 
(na il s, hair, etc. ). 

A totally different organ, the ·prorenal 
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( ) · ti d t the first trace of it does ziot com~ from the 
(primitive kidneytduct ung ' ts oun o skt"n-sense layer, bunhe, ' skin-fibre lay· er. be developed at an early stage from t~e 
ectoderm. This is originally a qutte The inner germinal Jayer, or the gut• 
simple, tube-shaped, lengthy duct, or fibre layer (Fig. 9'i dd), remains _un
straight canal, which runs from front to changed during thes.e processes .. ·A httle 
rear at each side of the provertebrre _(o!l later however, it shows a. qwte flat, 
the outer side, Fig. 93 ung). h ongt- groo~e-like depre5sion in the middle line 

Frc. '35--Sandal-sbaped embryonic shield of an opossum (Daiki;Ays). three da~ old. {From 
Selenka;) (Back ,·iew from ab»,·e.) stz stem-zone or dorsal shield (with eight pairs of primttive segments). 
~z parietal or ventral zone, ap pellucid area, ao opaque area, kh hah·es of the ·heart, " fore-end, A hind-en4. In 
the median line we see the chorda ( cA) through the transparent medullary tube ( m), " primitive segment, 
pr primitive streak (or primitive mouth). 

nates, it seems, out of the hom-plate at ; of the embryonic shield, directly under 
the side of the medullary tube, in the gap : the chorda. This depression is called the 
that we· find !;letween the prove. rtebral and !I gastric ~roove or furro. w. This at once 
the lateral plates. The prorenal duct is indicates the future lot of this germinal 
visible in this gap e\·en at the time of the layer: As this ventral groove gradually 
severance of the medullary tube from the deepens, and its lo~redges bend towards ' 
hom-plate. Other .observers think that I each other, it is formed into a closed tube, 
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the alimentary canal, in the same way as 
the medullary groove grows into the 
medullary tube, The .gut-fibre layer 
(Fig. 13Jf), which lies on the gut-gland 
layer (d), naturally follows it in its 
folding. Moreover, the incipient gut-wall 
consists from the first of two layers, 
internally the gut-gland layer and exter
nally the gut-fibre layer. 

The formation of the alimentary canal 
resembles that of the medullary tube to 
this extent-in both cases a straight 
groove or furrow arises first of all in the 
middle line of a flat layer. The edges of 
this furrow then bend towards each other, 
and join to form a tube (Fig. 137). But 
the two processes are really very different. 
The medullary tube closes in its whole 
length, and forms a cylindrical l:uhe, 
whereas the alimentary canal remains 
open in the middle, and its ca,·ity con
tinues for a long time in connection with 
the cavity of the embryonic vesicle. The 
open connection between the two cavities 
is only closed at a \'ei·y late stage, by the 
construction of the navel. The closing of 
the medullary tube is effected from both 
sides, the edges of the grom•e joining 
together fmm right and left. But the 
dosing of the alimentary canal is not only 
effected from right and left, but also from 
front and rear, the edges of the ventral 
groove growing together from every side 
towards the navel. Throughout the three 
higher classes of vertebrates the whole of 
this process of the construction of the gut 
is closely connected with the formation of 
the navel, or with the separation of the 
emh1·yo from the yelk-sac or umbilical 
vesicle. 

In order to get a clear idea of this, we 
must understand carefully the relation of 
the embryonic shield t~1 the. germin~ti\e 
area and the embryomc vesicle. Th1s IS 

done best by a comparison of the fiYC 
stages which are shown in longitudin~l 
section in Figs. IJ8-J.p. The emhryomc 
shidd (c), which at first projects :·cry 
slightly over the surf;~ce of th~ gen~una
tivc area, soon bcgms to nse lugher 
ahtwc it and to separate from the 
embryonic vesicle. At this point the 
emhn·onic shidd, looked at from the 
dorsa·) surface, shows ,till the m·iginal 
simp),• sandal-shape (Figs. I.p-1~5). ~\'e 
do not Yl'l sec any tracc o1 arltcu!alHltl 
into lll'ad, n,,ck, trunk, l'lc., ''r lunhs. 
Hut the l'mbryonic shil'id h:ts in,:rl'<ISl'd 
!{really in thickncss, l'Spcnally 111 till' 
anterior part. It now has the appcaran~;c 

of a thick, oval swelling, strongly cun·ed 
over the surface of the germinative area. 
It begins to sever completely from the 
embryonic vesicle, with which it is con
nected at the ventral surface. As this 
severance proceeds, the back bends more 
and more ; in proportion as the embryo 
grows the embryonic vesicle decreases, 
and at last it merely hangs as a small 
vesicle from the belly of the embryo (Fig. 
142 ds). In consequence of the growth
movements which cause this se\·erance, a 
groow-shaped depression is formed at the 
surface of the vesicle, the limitingfurrow, 
which surrounds the vesicle in the shape 
of a pit, and a circular mound or dam 
(J.'ig. 139 ks) is formed at the outside of 
this pit by the ele,·ation of the contiguous 
pat·ts of the germinal vesicle. 

In order to understand clearly this 
important process, we may compare the 
embryo to a fortress with its surrounding 

FIG. , J6.-Transverse section of the embryonic 
disk of a chick at the end of the fir:-.t day of mcuba~ 
tion, magnified about twenty times. The ed¥es ~o.lf the 
naedullary plate (m), the mt>dullary ~welhngs (u.•), 
which separate the medullary from the hl'lrn~plate (It), 
are bending h""~ward~ each other. At each s1de of the 

· chL'lrda (ell) the primitin~ segment plates (tt) han~ 
s~o.~paratl..".d from the lateral plates ( sp ), A gut-gland 
layer. ~From Remak.) 

rampart and trench. The ditch consists 
of the outer pat·t of the genninative area, 
and comes to an end at the point where 
the area passes into the \"csicle. The 
important fold of the middle germinal 
layer that brings about the formation of 
the bodv-ca\'itvspreads beyond the bm·ders 
of the embrvo· 0\'Cr thc whole germinative 
area. At first this middle layer reaches 
as far as the germinative arca; the whole 
of the rest of the embryonic vesicle co_n~ists 
in the hcginning only of the l\\'O ongtnal 
limiting- layers, I he outer anJ inner g-ei·
minal la\'ct·s. Hence, as far as the g-er
minali\·e'ar~a extends thc gcrminallayer 
splits into thc two plates we !1a\c already 
n•cognised in it, the outer skm-hhre layer 
and the inner gut-fihrl' layl·r. These t~·o 
plate~ di\'crg,• considl·a·ahly, a ckar flutd 
gatlwring lwl\H'l'n tlwm (Fig. IfO am). 
The inner plall', the gut-fibre layer, 
rcmains on the inncr laver of tlw ,·mba·y
onic wsicle ('111 the g-ut-~land layer). Th~ 
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outer plate, the skin-fibre l;;._y7r, l_ies close 
on the outer Ia yer of the germ1ilabve area, 
or the skin-sense layer, and separates 
together with this from the embryonic 
vesicle. From these .two united outer 
plates is formed a continuous membrane. 
This is the circular mound that rises 
higher and higher round the whole 
embryo, and at last joins above it (Figs. 
139-142 am). To return to our illustra
tion of the fortress, we must imagine the 
circular rampart to be extraordinarily 
high and towering far above the fortress. 
Its edges bend over like the combs of an 
overhanging wall of rock that would 
enclose the fortress ; they form a deep 
hollow, arid at last join together above. 

the _ original embryeJ1.ic vesicle, starts 
ft::om the open J:>elly or the embryo(Fig. 
13~ kk). In more advanced embryos, in 
which the gastri~ wall and the verrtral 
wall are 11early closed, it hangs out of the 
navel-opening in .the ·shape of a small 

·vesicle with a stalk (Figs. 141, 142_ ds). 
The more the embryo grows, the smaller 
becomes the vitelline (yelk) sac. At first 
the embryo looks like a small appendage 
of the large embryonic veside. After-

, wards it is the yelk-sac, or the remainder 
of the embryonic vesicle, that seem·s a 
small pouch-like appendage of the embryo 
(Fig. 142 ds). It ceases to have_ any 
significance in the end. The very wide 
opening, through which the gastric cavity 

FIG. •37--Three diagrammatic transverse sections of the embpyonlc disk of the higher verte
brate, to show the origin of the tubular orl!'ans from· the bending germinal layers. In Fig. A the medullary 
tube(n)andthe alimentarycanal(a)aresttllopen grooves. In Fig. Bthe medullary tube (n)and the dorsal 
wall are closed, but the ahmentary canal (a) and the ventral wall are open; the prorenal ducts (u) are cut off 
from the horn-plate (h) and internally connected with segmental prorenal canals. In Fig. C both the medullary 
tube and the dorsal wall above and the alimentary canal and ventral wall below are closed. All the open ·grooves 
have become Closed tubes; the primitive kidneys are directed inwards. The letters have the' sa.Jlle meaning in 
all three figures: h skin~sense layer, n medullary tube, ft Prorenal ducts, x axial rod, s primitive-vertebra, 
r dorsal wall, b ventral wall, c body-cavity or creloma, f gut·fibre layer, t primitive artery (aorta), v primitive 
vein (subintestinal vein), d gut-fibre l~yer, a alimentary canal. 

In the end the fortress lies entirely within 
the hollow that has been formed by the 
growth of the edges of this large rampart. 

As the two outer layers of the germina
tive area thus rise in a fold about the 
embryo, and join above. it, they come at 
last to form a spacious sac-like membrane 
about it. This envelope takes the name 
of the germinative membrane, or water
membrane, or amnion (Fig. 142 am). The 
embryo floats in a watery fluid, which 
fills the space between the embryo and 
the amnion, and is called the amniotic 
fluid (Figs. 141, 142 ak). We will deal 
with this remarkable formation and with 
the allantois l~ter on (Chapter XV.). In 
front of th~ allantois the yelk-sac or 
umbilical vesicle ( ds), the remainder of 

at first communicates with the umbilical 
vesicle, becomes narrower and narrower, 
and at last disa~pears altogether. The 
navel, the small pit-like depression that 
we find in the developed man in the middle 
of the abdominal wall, is the spot at which 
the remainder of the embryonic vesicle (the 
umbilical vesicle) originally entered into 
the ventral cavity, and joined on to the 
growing gut. . 

The origin of the navel coincides with 
the complete closing of the external ventral 
wall. In the amniotes the ventral wall 
originates in the same way as the dorsal 
wall. Both are formed substantially from 

. the skin-fibre layer, and externally covered 
with the hom-plate, the border section of 
the skin-sense layer. Both come into 
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1 1. 

Fro. '4" Fm. '4'· 

Pro. '4"· 
Fms. •fo-'4•--Five diagrammatic longitudinal sections of the mnturing mammal embryo and 

its en':e!o_Pes. If! Figs. rJ8-'4' th~ l'!ngi.~udina.L S<".<.tion pns~~· thro"gh the sal,:"t!tal or 10i~dle pla ne of the 
bo<iy, dlVldmg the nght and l~ft halves ; m 1- tg. 1p the emhryo JS seen frmn the left side, In Frg-. • 38 (he. tufted 
prochorion ( fi<(!) encloses. tbt: gt'!rmirtal v~icL~ the wall of whi.ch cons-ist:s of the two primary htyers. Bet ween 

· the 011ter (r1.) aid inner (i) laver the middle la yer ( ·m) l1a !l; bee~t developed in the region of the ~ermjoatj \·e at"C.."l~ 
In F ig. 139 the embryo (e) begin> to "'!"'rate" f rom t he embryonic v"-"tcle (d.<) , while tho wall of tho amni.,n-fold 
rises about it (in front as bC<l.d-•hc._th. ks, hehind ns tail.sheath, s.<). In F ig. 140 the cdg~ of lltc a mniotic fe>ld 
(a.m) rise tog ether over the hack of the: embryo, and form the anuliotic .cavity (all.),· ;a.s the embry-o ~cp..'l.ratcs 
more completely f,.l"'m lhc embryt"'nic vc<;; idc ( d:~) the nlimtmtary canal ( dd) i8 formed, fn_")Jn the h u1der end of 
which the allantoi:s. Rrow:s ( al}. In Fig. I-1 • th e aJlnntois i~ l.ar~cr: the yclk·:;:a c ( i/..o;) s malle r. In FiJ;. 142 the 
cmbr~·o show::~ the gill-,::lcfts a 11d the Ot~tlineof the two l~gs: tJ1e C~uriotl has f?~m(:d hr'anc~ln g- villi (tuft5.} Jn_a.ll 
four figures c = ~mh~vd. a o uter gct'ml!la~ laye!", ·nt m1dd.la; ~c:rl·nulal h \yl" i, 1 uu~~r gcrmm<tl layer, a-n~ am~•nn 
(ks head~heath . . <:;.~ taJ[-ehenth), alj. amJ\10b c C:tvn:y, a~ ammo ltc ~heath of the mnbthc..-'ll '-.:"O•·d, lrlt- '~mbcyonu: \',~Side, 
ds ye lk-.ac (umbilical vc:siclc), ""' vitelline c:\uct, df ~ut-f,brP. layer, d_d. g•:t-gla nd laye r·, al allantois , ..,z~ltl• pl .. ce 
of heart, d YltdJmcmctnhraoe(OVO)c:mma Ol prochonon}, d ',.Luft.<;; ~C V1Jh lll &-'lmt:, s/1. St.'fOU~ rnt::mhrallt~ (~eCt1lcmma), 
$ .2 tufts of .mtme, ck chorlo n, chz tufts or vtUi, :$l termioal vein, ~, pericceloct o r ~r<><XElont {the spa«.:c, fillt:d wit!. 
fluid, betwoou the amnion and chorioo). (From "utliker.) 
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existence by the com·ersion of the fo~r 
flat germinal layers of the e'!lbry!Ymc 
shield into a double tube by foldmg from 
opposite directions ; above, .at the back, 
we have the vertebral canal which encloses 

if 

Fu;. '43-

the closing in the middle of the dorsal 
wall take place in the same way as the 
medullary tube, which is henceforth en
closed by the vertebral tube. nus is 
formed the dorsal wall, and the medullary 

tube takes up a position 
inside the body. In the 
same way the provertebral 
mass grows -afterwards 
round the chorda, and 
forms the vertebral eolumn. 
Below this the inner and 
outer eJge of the prover
tebral . plate splits on each 
side into two horizontal 
plates, of which the upper 
pushes between the chorda 
and medullary tube, and 
the lower between the 
chorda and gastric tube. 

the meJullarv tube, and below, at the I As the plates meet from both sides above 
belly, the wall of the body-cavity which and below the chorda, they completely 
contains the alimentary canal I Fig. 137). enclose it, and so form the tubular. 

\Ve will consider th;; f0rmation of th<;: outer chord-sheath, the. sh~Jath from 
dorsal wall fint, 
and that of the 
ventral wall after
wards (Figs. qJ-
1471· In the 
middle of the 
dorsal surface of 
the embrvo there 
is originally, as 
we already know, d. 
the medullary 
( mr) tube directly 
underneath the 
horn- plate (h), 
from the middle 
part of which it 
has been devel
oped. Later, how
ever, the prover
tebral plates( uw) 
grow over from 
the right and left 
between these 
originally con
nected parts(Figs. 
145, I<J6J. The 
upper and inner 
edges of the two 
provertebral plates 
push between the 
born-plate and 

PJG. '44-

Focs. t_41-•46.-Trausvene llflCUou of embrJ'os fof chia:b). F"ag. •43 of the 
!-C<ond.. F"rg. 144 of the thjrd. F"rg. '-4,'! of the fourth. and Pig. •46 of the fifth day of 
mcubataon. Pig._ 43-145 from Kiillilu-r, magnified about aoo ti....,.; F"ag. •-¥> from 
R.rm<~k. magn;[.OO about twenty tjmes. h horo-piMe. mr medullary hlbo. ""K prorenal 
duct. un prorcnal veoiclea./aP okin-ftbre laye.-• .n=ma=nt/J mo-=le-plat.e. .- provert~ 
bral plate (...,h cutaneou.• rudiment of the body of the ~ a.6 of the arch ol the 
vertebra. wq the rib or transTcne continuation), """" provert.ebrnl cavjty, do axial ro4 
or chorda. •" chorda.,.ho;ath. hlr ventral •·all. ¥ hind and ., fore root of t.he opinal 
""!"'-~· a=af=am amruobc fold. p body-.:avaty or areloma, df gut--fibre layer. ao 
pnm1trvo: aona... uz 11e00ndary aorta. <Jt: cardinal nios. d=dJ _gut-gland la)·er. 
dr gastnc groove. In F"rg. 43 the larger~ of the right half. in F"rg. 144 the larger 
part of t.he left half. of the oection U. 01n1tted. Of the yelk....ac or remainder of the 
embryoaic •·eaide Ollly a &mall piece of the waD is jodicatc:d bdow. 

medullary tube, force them away from 
_each other, and finally join between 
them in a seam that corresponds to 
the middle line of the back. The coa1es.. 
~ of these two dorsal plates and 

which the vertebral column is formed 
(periclwrda, Fig. 137 C, s; Figs. 1i5 uwh, 
I<J6). 

We find in the construction of the 
,·entral wall precisely the same proces5CS 
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as in the formation of the dorsal wan·~ yelk-sac (Fig. 105). The external navel in 
·(Fig. 137 B, Fig. 144 kp, Fig. 146 hk). lt the skin is the definitive poiRtoftheclosing 
is formed on the fiat embryonic shield of of the ventral wall ; thts is visible in the 
the amniotes from the upper plates of the developed body as a small depression. 

parietal zone. The tight and left 
parietal plates bend downwards 

"'l 

FIG. '45· 

· towards each other, and grow round 
the gut in the same way as the gut 
itself closes. The outer part of the 
lateral plates forms the ventral M!-ll 
or the lower wall of the body, the two 
lateral plates bending considerably I./' ·· ., .............. ,. 
on the inner side of the amniotic fold, 
and growi.ng towards each other 
from right and left. While the ali- ~f .. .. ll ··········fl•flf 
mentary canal is closing, the body
wall also closes on all sides. Hence 
the ventral wall, which encloses the 
whole ventral cavify below, consists 
of two parts, two lateral plates that 
bend towards each other. These 
approach each other all along, and 
at last meet at the navel. We ought, 
therefore, really to distinguish two 
navels, an inner and an outer one. 
The internal or intestinal navel is the 
definitive point of the closing of the 
gut wall, which puts an end to the 
open communication between the 
ventral cavity and the cavity of the 
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\Vith the f,mnati,m nf the internal 
n:t~·d and the dnsing- of the alimt.>ntary 
canal is connected tl1e formation of two 
cavities, which we call the capital and the 
pekic sections of the visceral cavity. As 
the embryonic shield lies flat on the wall 
of the enibrronic vesicle at first, and onlv 
gradually separates from it, its fore and 
hinu ends are independent in the begin
ning; on the other hand, the middle part 
of the ventral surt:'lce is connected with 
the velk-sac by means of tl1e vitelline or 
·umbilical duct (Fig. 147m). This leads 
to a notable curving of the dorsal surface; 
the head-end bends downwards towards 
the breast and the tail-end towards the 

As a result of these processes the 
embryo attains a shape that may be com
pared to a \Vl)Oden Shoe, or, better still, to 
an o\·erturned canoe. Imagine a canoe 
or boat with both ends rounded and 
a small covering bef'ore and behind ; if 
this canoe is turned upside down, so that 
the curved keel is uppermost, we have a 
fair picture of the canoe-shaped embryo 
(Fig. 1.47)- The upturned convex keel 
corresponds to the middle line of the 
back ; the small cliamber underneath the 
fore-deck represents the capital cavity, 
and the small chamber under the rear
deck the pelvic chamber of the gut (cf. 
Fig. 1-fO). 

. FJG. •47.-Medlan l~ngitu~lnal section of the embryo of a chick (fifth day of incubation), seen from the 
nght s•d~ (head h.., the r1ght, trul h' the left:.). o, .. rs..-u body dark. with C\."'~n\·ex outline. d gut, o mouth. 11 anus, 
I lungs, h liver. g mesentery, '' auricl~ of the h~"l.rt. k ventricle ~f the heart. h arch of the arteri~. t al."''rta. 
c yelk-sac, 111 \'itcllin~ (yelk) duct, 11 allant~is, r J)\.~icl\! (stalk) of the allantois, , amnioo, sv amniotic cavity. 

· s serous membrane. (From Ba~·r.) 

belly. We see this very clearly in the 
excellent old diagrammatic illustration 
given by Baer (Fig. 147), a median longi
tudinal section of the embryo of the chick, 
in which the dorsal body or erisoma is 
deeply shaded. The embryo seems to be 
!ryin~ to_roll up •. likea hedgehog protect
mg atselt from .tts pursuers. This pro
nounced cun·e of the back is due to the 
more rapid growth of the convex dorsal 
surface, and is dire<;:tly connected with 
the severance of the embryo from the 
yelk--sac. The further bending of the 
embrvo leads to the formation .of ·the 
''head-cavity" of the gut (Fig. 148, above 
D) and a similar one at the tail, known I 
as its '' pelvic cavity." . 

. The embryo now, as it were, press~s 
mto the outer surface of the elnbryomc 
vesicle with its free ends, while it 
moves away from it with its middle part. 
As a result of this change the yl'lk
sac becomes henceforth onlv a pouch
lil~e outer appendage at the middle l)f 
the ventral w.all. The \'entral appen
dage, growing smallet· and smaller, is 
afterwards called the umbilical (nawl) 
vesicle. The cavitv of the velk-sac M 
umbilical vesicle co'mmunicat~s with the 
corresponding visceral cavity by a wide 
opening, which gradually contracts into 
a narrow and long canal, the vitelline 
(yelk) duct (du,·hu 1•itdlinus, Fig. 147 111). 

Hence, if we were to imagine oursl'l\'l'S in 
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the cavity of the yelk-sac, we could get 
from it throlll?.h the yelk-duct into the 
middle and shit wide open part of the 
alimentary canal. If we were to go 
forward from there into the head-part of 
the emb.:yo, we should reach the capital 
cavity of the gut, the fore-end of which is 
closed up. 

The reader will ask : " Where are 
the mouth and the anus ? " These are 
not "at fit·st pt·esent in the embryo. 
The whole of the primitive gut-cavity 
is completely closed, anJ is merelv 
connected in the middle by the vitelline 
duct with the equatl>· closed cavity 
of the embryonic vestcle (Fig. 140). 
The two later apertures of the alimen
tary canal-the anus and the mouth
at·e secondary constructions, ·formed 
from the outer skin. In the hom-plate, 
at the spot where the mouth is found 
subsequently, a pit-like depression is 
formed, and this grows deepet· and 
deeper, pushing towards the blind for~
end of the capital cavity ; this is the 
mouth-pit. In the same way, at the 
spot in the outer skin whet"e the anus 
is· -afterwards situated a pit- shaped 
depression • appears, grows deeper and 
deeper, and approaches the blind 
hind-end of the pelvic cavity; this is 
the anus-pit. In the end these pi~ 
touch with their deepest and innermost 
points the two blind ends of the primi
tive alimentary canal, so that they are 
now only separated from them by thin 
membranous partitions. This membrane 
finally disappears, and henceforth the 
alimentary canal opens in front at the 
mouth and in the rear by the anus 
(Figs. 141, 147). Hence at first, if we 
penetrate into thes;e pits from without, we 
find a pat·tition cutting them off from the 
cavity of the alimentary canal, which 
gradually disappears. The formation of 
mouth and anus is secondary in all the 
vertehmtes. 

145 ung-). They depart Jitore and more 
from their paint of origin, and approach 
the gut-gland layer. In the end they 
lie deep in the interior, on either side 
of the mesentery, undet·neath the chorda 
(Fig. 145 ung). At the same time, 
the two primitive aortas change their 
position (cf. Figs. 138-I45 ao); they 
travel inwards underneath the chorda, 
and there coalesce at last to form a single 
secondary aorta, which is found under 

/,/. 

r!f. 

d 
c!. 

FtG. •..S.-Longitudlnal section of the fore half 
of a chick-embryo at the end of the first day of ioru
ha.ti\ln (seen from the l~ft sid~ ). It head·plates. ell ch"rda. 
Ab..:we it is the blind lor~nd of the VL~tral tube ( "') •· 
below it the capit.al ca,·ity of the gut. d f!'l<-gland 
layer, df gut-fibr< layer. h horn plate, hh ca\·tt)· of the 
heart, hk heart-c~psule. Its hea.d;;hoa.lh, Irk head
capaule. (From Rnnak. ) During the impot·tant processes which 

lead to the formation of the navel, and of 
the intestinal \\'all and ventral wall, we the rudimentary \"et·tebral column (Fig. 
find a number of other inten~sting 145 ao). The cat·dinal ,·cins, the first 
changes taking place in the embryonic \·enous hlood-vcsscls, also back towards 
shield of the amniotes. These relate each other, and eventually unite imme
chiefh to the prorenal ducts and the diately above the rudimentary kidneys 
first blood-vessels. The prorcnal (primi- (Figs. 145 1•c, 15.2 ca1•). In the same spot, 
tiYe kidney) ducts, which at tit·st lie at tlw inner sid.e of the for':-kidn,•ys, ..,.e 
quit,• Aat .und,•r the lwnt-platc ,, .. I SO<lll sec th,• ltrsl. trac,• ot the s':xu~l 
epiderm (Fig. qj unK ), S<.lllll ba,·k organs. The most tmp<.ll"l.ant p;u·t ot this 
towards e.ach other in conse~uencc of !!P!l'•ratus (apart from all lls ap~s) 
speci11l growth movements (Ftgs. 143- ts the ovary 111 the female and the t('st:cle 
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Bend of ::,kull-

U mbi!JC.t l cord --
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FIG. , 49.-Longitudlnal section of a human embryo of the fourth week, one-fifth of an inch long, 
magnified fifteen times. (From Kollmann.) 

• 

vp -

FIG. rso.-Transverse section of a human embryo 
of fourteen days. mr medullary tube, ch chorda, vu umbilical 
vein, ~ myotome, m~ middle plate, "K. prorenal duct, lh 
body-cavity, e ectoderm, bh ventral· skin, hf skin-fibre layer, Fro, '5'· 
df gut-fibre layer. (From Kollmann.) 

Fro.' rsr .~Transverse section of a shark-embryo (or young se\achius). mr me<lullary tube. clo chorda. 
a aorta, tl gut, fJ1J principa) (or subintestinal) vein, mt myotome, ,.,. m\lscular mass of the provertebra. mj 
middle plate, ug prc:>renaf duct., lh body-cavity, e ectod. erm of the rudimentary extremities, ,,., mesenchym•c 
cells, • point wliere the myotome and nephrotome separate. (From H . E. ~·~gler. ) 
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in the male. ~t~ develop from a small I this embryonic gland with the prorenal 
part of the cell-ltmng of the body-cavity, ducts, which_ lie close to it and assume 
aj; the spot where the skin-fibre layer and most important relations to it is only 
gut-fibre layer touch. The connection of secondary. ' 

Fro. •s•.-TI'ansverse sectlon~f a. duck-embryo with twenty-four prim1tive segments. (From 
Balfour.) From a dorsal latJeral joinT of the medullary tube ( s1>c) the spinal ganglia ( sf>g) ~row out between it 
an.f the horn-plate. rlr chorda. ao double aorta, lry gut-gland layer, sp gut-fibre la)•er, wtth blood-vessels in 
section, fiLS muscle plate. in the dl11rsal wall of the myocrel (episomite). Below the cardinal vein (t'mJ) is the 
prorenal duct (au/) and a segmental prorenal canal (sf). The skin-fibre layer of the body-wall (so) is continued 
m the amniotic fold (am J· Between the four secondary germinalla)'CJ'S and the structures formed from them 
there is formed embryomc oonnectivc matter with stellate celb and va::.--cular structures (Hertwig's "mesenchym "t. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THE ARTICULATION OF THE BODY' 

THE vertebrate stem, to which our race I of the animal kingdom. This privilege 
belongs as one of the latest and most must be accorded to it, not only because 
advanced outcomes of the natural develop- man does in point of fact soar far abo\·e 
ment of life, is rightly place.! at the head all other animals, and has been lifted to 

• 'l'1lc: tenn •• ar1iculatll,)n ''ill u ... ~ in thls chapter W donoto ~th ''lllfCitltM\t&tign" and '' art:il::1alatio" iB tM 
onlinary -.-TUHL 
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the position of " lord of ·creation"; -but 
also because the vertebrate organism far 
surpasses all -the other ,animal-stei?s in 

·size, in complexity of structure! and m the 
advanced character of its functwns. From 
the point of view of both anatomy a_nd 
physiology, the vertebrate· stem outstnps 
all the other, or invertebrate, animals. 
· _ There is only one among the twelve 
stems of the animal kingdom that can in 
many respects be compared with the 
vertebrates, and reaches an equal, if- not 
a greater, importance in many points. 
This is the stem· of the articulates, com
posed of three classes : 1, the annelids 
(earth-\vorms, leeches, and cognate forms); 
2, the crustacea_ (crabs, etc.); 3, the 
tracheata (spiders, insects, etc.). The 
.s_t~!n of the articulates is superior not 
only ~to· the·· vertebrates, but to all other 
animal-stems, in variety of forms, number 
of species, size of individuals, and general 

. importance in the economy of nature, 
\Vhen we have thus declared the verte

brates and the articulates to be the- most 
important and most advanced of- the 
t\~_elve stems of the animal-kingdom, the 
question arises whether this special posi
tion is accorded to them on the ground 
of a peculiarity of organisatiog that is 
common ·to the two. The answer is 
that this is really the case ; it is their 
segmental or transverse articulation, 

, which we may briefly call metamerism. 
In all the vertebrates and articulates the 
developed individual cons-ists . of a series 
of successive members (segments or meta
mera = " parts") ; · in the embryo these 
are called primitive segments or somz"tes; 
In each of these segments we have a 
certain group of organs reproduced in 
the same arrangement, so that we may 
regard each segment as an individual 
unity, or a special " individual" sub
ordinated to the entire personality. 

The similarity of their segmentation, 
~nd the consequent physiological advance 
m the two stems of the vertebrates and 
articulates, has led to the assumption of a 
direct . affinity ·between them,· and an 
attempt to derive the former directly from 
the latter. The annelids were supposed 
to be the direct ancestors, not only of the 
crustacea. and tracheata, but also of 
the ·vertebrates.- We shall see later 
(Chapter XX.) that this annelid theory of 
!he vertebrates i;; entirely wrong, and 
~gnores the most Important differences in 
the organisation of the two stems. The 
internal articulation of the vertebrates is 

just as profoundly different from· the 
external metamerism of the articulates· 
as are their skeletal structure, nervous 
system, _vascular system, and so on. The 
articulation has been developed in a totally 
.different way in the two stems. The un
artieulated d10rdula (Figs. 83-86), which 
we have recognised as one of the .chief 
palingenetic embryonic form~ of the ver
tebrate group, and ·from whtch we have 
inferred the existence of a corresponding 
ancestral form for all the vertebrates and 
tunicates, is --quite unthinkable as the 
stem-form of the articulates. 

All articulated animals came originally 
from imaiticulated ones. -This phylo-. 
genetic principle_ is as firmly established . 
as the ontogenetic fact _that every articu
lated• animal-form .developes -from. an 
unarticulated embryo.- "But the -orgamsa
tion ·of the embryo is totally different in 
the two stems. The chordula-embryo-.of' 
all the vertebrates is characterised_ by the 
dorsal- medullary tube,- the neurenteric 
canal, which passes at the primitive . 
mouth into the alimentary canal, ·and the 
axial chorda between the two. None of 
the articulates,- either annelids· or arthro
pods (crustacea and tracheata), show any 
trace of this tvpe of ·organisation. More
over, the deveiopment of the chief systems 
of organs proceeds in the opposite way in 
the two stems. Hence the segmenta
tion must have arisen independently in 
each. _- This is not at all surprising ; . 
we find ana)flgous cases in the stalk
articulation of the highe( plants and in 
several groups of other animal stems. 

The characteristic internal articulation 
of the vertebrates and its importance in 
the organisation of the stem are best 
seen in the _study of the skeleton. Its 
chief and central part; the cartilaginous 
or bony vertebral column, affords an 
obvious instance of vertebrate ·meta
merism ; -it consists of a series of cartila
ginous or bony pieces, which have long 
been known as ve1tehr(E (or spondyli). 
Each vertebra is directly connected with 
a special section of the muscular system, 
the nervous system, the-vascular system, 
etc. Thus most of the "animal organs" 
take part in this vertebration. But we 
saw, when we were considering our own 
vertebrate character (in Chapter XI.), 
that the same internal articulation is also 
found in the lowest primitive vertebrates, 
the acrania, although here the whole 
skeleton consists merely of the simple 
chorda, anJ is not. at all articulated, 
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Hence the articulation does not proceed 
primarily from the skeleton, but from the 
muscular system, and is clearly deter
mined by the more advanced swimming
movements of the primitive chordonia
~cestors. 

!' somites" or primitive segments to 
these so-called " primitive vertebr.c." If 
the latter name is retained at all, it 
should only be used of the sclerofom-i.e., 
the small part of the somites from which 
the later vertebra does actually develop. 

Fro. •53· Fro. •54- FIG. '55· 

Fros. •53-•ss.-Sole-shaped embryonic disk of the chick, in three succcssiw stages of d~velo{'ment, 
looked at fro•n the dorsal surface, magnified about twenty times, :room~what diagrammatic. Fig. 153 wath six 
pairs of somites. Brain a simpl\! vesicle ( hh ). Medullary furrow still wide '-"J>C" from .... ,· greatly wiJ"~,u...,J at .c. 
m(> mcdult.Lry plaw.. sj> lateral platcs.)•limit of gullet-cavity (sl!) and f,,re-gut (••tl). Fig. 154 with tt•n pain ,,f 
aomites. Bram dh:idud into tbrc...-e \'C'Stclcs: •' fore-brain, m middle-brain, It hind-brAin, c heart, d(• ,·it.dlinL"-\'t:•ins. 
Medullary furrow stiU wide open behi.nd (c), m/J modullary plat<...~ Fig. •5.$ with :-oixt.ocn pairs of ~nites. BrOlin 
divided into five vesicles: v ft..'1rt..-hrain, • inh.'rlncdiatt..'-hrain, "' middle-hram, lt. hind~br.un. n a.ftc..•r-brain, a opti~ 
vesicles, g audi.tory v,~ides, c h~art, d'l' ,;tdlinc \'cin~<', mp nu .. ...Jullary plate, rt2C:' primiti,·c vertebra. 

It is, therefore, wrong to describe the 
first rudimentary segments in the \'erte
brate embryo as primitive vertelme or 
f>t"'I01>411ebrti!; the fact that they have 
been so called for some time has led 
to much error and misunderstanding. 
Hence we shall give the name of 

Articulation begins in all vertebrates at 
a very early emn•·y,>nic stage, and this 
indicates the considcrable phyJ,>g-enetic 
age of the process. \V1tcn the chordula 
(Figs. 8J-S6) has completed its charac
teristic composition, often even a little 
earlier, we find in the amniotes, in tho 
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middle of the sole-shaped embryonic 
shield, several pair~ of dark square.spots, 
symmetrically distnbuted on both stdes of 
the chorda (Figs. IJI-IJS)· Transverse 
sections (Fig. 93 uw) show that they 

F1G. •s6.-Embryo of the amphioxus, sixteen 
hours old, seen from the back . (From .Halxchek.) 
J prirnitivc gut, tt primiti,·c mouth, p polar cdls of the 1 
mesoderm, c ca:lom·pouche~. m their fiist sl.:'gment, ' 
11 mL->dullary tube, i entoderm, r. ectodl·rm, s first I 
segment-fold. 

proceeds briskly from front to rear, new 
transverse constrictions of the " proto
vertebral plates " forming continuously 
and successively. The first segment, 
which is almost half-way down in the 
embryonic shield of the amniote, is the 
foremost of all ; from this first somite is 
formed the first cervical vertebra with its 
muscles and skeletal parts. It follows 
from this, firstly, that the multiplication 
of the primitive segments proceeds back
wards from the frorit, with a constant 
lengthening of the hinder end of the 
body ; and, secondly, that at the begin
ning of segmentation nearly the whole 
of the anterior half of the sole-shaped 
embr)•onic shield of the amniote belongs 
to the later head, while the whole of the 
rest of the body iS formed from its hin_der 
half. We are reminded tha-t in the 
amphioxus (and in our hypothetic primi
tive vertebrate, Figs. g8-1o2) nearly the 
whole of the fore half cprresponds to the 
head, and the hiud half to the trunk. 

The riumber of the metamera, and of 
the embryonic somites or · primitive 
segments fmm which they develop, varies 
considerably in the vertebrates, according 
as the hind part of the body is short or is 
lengthened by a tail. · In the developed 
man the trunk (including the rudimentary 
tail} consists of thirty-three metamera, the 
solid centre of which is formed by that 
numberof vertebr:;e in the vertebral column 
(seven cervical, twelve Jorsal, five lumbar, 

belong to the stem-zone (episoma) of the 
mesoderm, and are separated from the 
parietal zone (hyposoma) by the lateral 
folds ; in section they are still 
quadrangular, almost square, so if.· a<· 
that they look something like dice. 
These pairs of "cubes" of the 
mesoderm are the first traces of the 
primiti\·e segments or somites, the 
so-called "protuvertebr<e" (Figs. 

ush mi.· dh 

153-155 uw). · 

H 

Among the mammals the em
bryos of the marsupials have three 
pairs of somites (Fig. 131) after 
sixty hours, and eight pairs after 
seventy-two hours (Fig. 135). Thev 
develop mot·e slowly in the embrvo 
of the rabbit ; this has three !'•G. •s7.-Embryo of the amphioxus, twenty hours oldt 
somites on the eighth day (Fig. Wtth five somltes. (Right view; for left view see Fig. '24·1 

) 
.1 • h (From Hatschek.) V(ore end, Hhind end. alt."'"· o'lt outer, 

IJ2 , anu Ctg t somites a day later middle, and inner germinal layers; dh alimentary canal, n 
(Fig. 134). In the incubated hen's neur!'-1 tube, m canalis neurentericus, ush ecelom-pouches (or 
egg the first somites make their _ prim•tive-segment cavities), us 1 first (and foremost) primitive 

segment. 
appearance thirty hours after in-
cubation begins (Fig. ISJ). At the end 
of the second day the number · has risen 
to sixteen or eighteen (Fig. 155). The 
articulation of the stem-zone, to which 
the somite;s owe their origin, thus 

five sacral, and four caudal). l'o these 
we must add at least nine head-\'ertebrre, 
which originally (in all the craniota) con~ 
stitute the slcull. Thus the total number 
of the primitive segments of the human 
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body is raised to at least forty-two ; it modified embryonic processes of the 
would reach forty-five to forty-eight if craniota. The articulation of the amphi
(according to recent investigations) the oxus begins · at an early stage-earlier 
number of the original segments of the than in the craniotes. The two crelom
skull is put at twelve to fifteen . In the pouches have hardly grown out of the 
tailless or anthn:Jpoid apes the number of , primitive gut (Fig. 156 c) when the blind 
metamera is much the same as in man, '[ fore part of it (farthest away from the 
only differing by one or two; but it is much primitive mouth, u) begins to separate, by 
larger in the long-tailed apes and most of I a transverse fold ( s) : this is the first 
the other mammals. In !Gng serpents primitive segment. Immediately after
and fishes it reaches several hundred wards the himl part of the crelom-pouches 
(sometimes 400). begins to divide into a series of p1eces by 

Fro. tsiL Fla. ISIJ. FIG. r6o. 

FrGs. rsll::dio.-Embcyo of the amphioxus twentY-foUl' hoW'S old, with eight somltes. (From -
Hatsrhele.) Fi~. •58 and •59 lateral view (from t:;'A). Fig. r6o seen from back. In Fig. rs8 only the outlines of 
the eight primitive ~cnts are indicated, m Fig. 159 their cavities and mufiCUlar walls. F'fore end, Hhind end, 
t1 gut, dN under and tid upper wall of the g"Ut, ...: canalis neurentericus, "" ventral; lUI dorsal wall of the neural 
tube, "" neuroponas, thJ fore pouch of the &'Ut. ciJ chorda, "!/' mesodermic fold, f>m polfr cells of the mesoden11 
( ms ), e ectoderJD. 

In order to understand properly the real 
nature and origin of articulation in the 
human body and that of the higher 
vertebrates, 1t is necessary to compare it 
with that of the lower vertebrates, and 
bear in mind always the genetic connec
tion of all the members of the &tem. In 
this the simple development of the in vatu~ 
able amphioxus once more furnishes the 
key to the complu and cenogenetically 

new transverse folds (Fig. 157). The 
foremost of these primitive segments 
(us 1) is the first and oldest; in Figs. 124 I' 
and 157 ,there are already five formed. 
They separate so rapidly, one behind the 
other, that eight pa1rs are fonned within 
twenty-four hours of the beginning or 
development, and seventeen pairs twenty
four hours later. The nwnber increases 
as the embryo grows and extenda 
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backwa rds, a nd new cells a re formed · con
stant ly (at the primitive mouth) fm m the 
two pri mi ti ve mesodermic cells (Figs. IS9-
r6o). 

Thi s typical a rticulation of the two 
ccelom-sacs begins very earl y in the la nce
let, befo re they a re yet severed from t he 
primi t ive g ut, so that at llrst each 
segment-cavity (us) still communicates 
by a nan·ow opening with the gut , like 
a n intes tina l g la nd . But this open ing 
soon closes by complete severance, pro
ceeding regularly backwards. The closetl 

u:r 
cp 

1nj> 

ch 

cp 
sd~ 
vb 

tJtkl 

h 

uppermost section, to the pronephridia or 
primitive-kidney cana ls, and from the 
lower to the segmental rudiments of the 
sexua l g la ntls or gonads. The partitions 
of the muscula r tlorsa l pieces ( myolomes) 
r·emai n, a nd determine the perma nent 
a r ticula tion of the \·e rtebmte or·ganism~ 
But the partitions of the large ventr · · 
pieces (£?01Z~Iomes ) ~ecome thinner, an.~ 
a fte rwa rd s drsa ppea r 111 pa r t, so tha t t hert{. 
ca\· it ies run together to form the metaccel, .: 
o r· the si m pie penna nen t bod y-ea vi ty. '_ 

The articulat ion proceeds in sub- , 

sk 

cj 

ch 

mp 
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FIG. J6I. Fro r62. 

Fras. r6• a nd ,6,.-Tt•ansverse section of shark-embryos (through the region of the kidneys). (From 
Wi:1h.c a nd li"erl1.(1f:~-) l n Fig. 162 the dorsal segment--cavitics(h.J arc al ready separated from the body-cavity (lh), 
but they arc connected a little earlier (Fig. 161). ur neural tu be. ch chOrda, sch subchonlal sb·in;;. no aorta: 
sk skeletal-plate, utp muscle-plate, cp cutis-plate, 'Zf.' connect ion of latter (gn"wth-zonc), "i.J/1. primitive kidneys. 
ttg prorenal duct, uk prore nal canals, us poi nt where the \· a re cut off, tr prorcnal funn el, mk 1niddle germ-layer 
(m.kl parietal, ·mkz v isceral), ik inner germ-layer (gut-gla itd layer). 

segments th en extend more, so that 
their u pper ha lf grows upwa rd s like 
a fo ld bel ween the ectoderm ( ak) a nd 
neur-a l t ube ( n ), a nd the lowet· ha lf 
between the ectoderm a nd a limentary 
cana l (ch.; Fig. Sz d, left ha lf of the 
figure). Afte rwa rd s the l wo ha lves com
pletely separate, a latera l longitudina l 
fold cutt in g between them (mk, rig-ht ha lf 
of Fig. 82). The dor·sal segments ( sd) 
provide the rnu sclesof the Lnrnk the whole I 
lengt h or the body (159): th is cav ity a fter
wa rtls disappears. On the other ha nd, 
the ventra l pa rts g ive rise, from their 

sta ntially the same way in the other 
vertebr-ates, the cra niota, starting from 
the ccelom-pouches. But whereas in the 
former case ther·e is first a transverse 
division of the ccelom-sacs (by vertica l 
folds) and then t he dorso-ventra l division, 
the pmcedure is re\·ersed in the craniota; 
in their case each of the. long ccelom
pouches first divides in to a clOt-sal (primi
tive segment plates) and a ventra l (lateral 
plates) section by a later·al long-itudina l 
fold. On ly the fonner arc then bm kcn up 
into primiti ve segments by the subsequent 
vertical folds; whi le the la ttet· (segmented 
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for a time in the a mphioxus) remain 
undivided, and, by the divergence of their 
pa rietal and visceral plates, form a body
cavity that is unified from the first. In 

-:;.. tltis case, again, it is clear that we must 
regard the features of the younger craniota 
.as cenogenetically modified processes that 
-can be traced palingenetica lly to the older 
acrania. 

. We have a n interesting interm ediate 
- stage between the acrania a nd the fishes 

in these and m a ny other respects in the 
cyclostoma (the hag a nd the lamprey, cf. 
Chapter XXI.). 

Among the fi shes the selachii, or pr-imi
tive fishes, yield the m ost important infor
mation on these and many other· ph ylo
genetic questions (Figs. 161, 162). The 
careful studies of Ruckert, Va n Wijhe, 
H. E. Ziegler, and ot-hers, have . given us 
most valuable res .1lts. The products of 

cit 
us 

usk 

ak 

Fra. t6J.-Frontal (ol' horizontal-longitudinal) 
section of a triton-embryo with thr~l! pairs l,r 
primitive segments. ch chorda, us primiti,·c segments, 

· ush ~1eir cavity, all horn plate. 

the middle germinal layer a re partly clear 
in --these cases at the period when the 
dorsal -primitive segment cavities (or 
111yoccels, It) m·e st ill connected with the 
ven•tral body-cavity (lit ; Fig. 161). In 
Fig. 162, a somewhat older e mbr·yo, these 
cavities are separated. The outer or 
lateral wall of the dorsal segment y ields 
the cutis-plate ( cp ), the foundation of the 
connective corium. From its inner or 
median wa ll are developed the muscle
plate (mp, the rudiment of the trunk
muscles) and the skeletal plate, the forma
tive matter of the vertebral column ( sk ). 
_ In the amphibia, also, espec ially the 

water- salamander (Triton), we can 
observe very clea rly the a rticulation of 
the ccelom-pouches aad the rise of the 
J?rhnit!ve segments from their dors~l half 
(cf. F1g. 91, A, B, C). A honzontal 
longitudinal section of the salamand$r.~ 
embryo (Fig. 163) shows very clearly tlie 

series of pa irs of these vesicular dorsal 
segments, which have been cut off on 
each side from the ventral side-plates, and 
lie to the right and left of the chorda. 

The metamerism of the amniotes agrees 
in all essential points with that of the 

FIG. 165. 

F1G. 164.-The third cervical vertebra (human). 
FrG. 165.- The sixth dorsal vertebra (human). 

three lower classes of ver·tebrates we have 
considered ; but it varies considerably in 
detail, in consequence of cenogenetic 
disturba nces tha t are due in the first place 
(like the degeneration of the ccelom
pouches) to the la rge development of the 
food-yelk. As the pressure of this seems 
to force the two middle layers together 
from the sta rt, and as th e solid structure 
of the m esode rm apparently belies the 
original hollow character of the sacs, the 
two sections of the mesoderm, which are 
at that time divided by the latera l fold
th e dorsa I segme nt-plates and ventral side
plates- have the appearance at first of 
solid layers of cells (Figs. 94- 97). And 
when the artrculation of the somites 
begins in the sole-shaped embr·yonic 
shield , and a co uple of protover·tebr<e are 
developed in succession, co nstantly in
creasing in number toward s the rear, 

FIG. 166.- The second lumbar verteb!'a (human). 

these cube-shaped somites (formerly called 
protovertebr<e, or primitive vertebr<e) have 
the appearance of solid dice, made up of 
mesodermic cells (Fig . 93). N evert he-

. less, there is for a time a ventral cavity, 
,Qr provertebra l cavity, even in these solid 

G 
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"protovertebrre" (Fig. 143 uwk). This 
vesicular condition of the provertebra is 
of the greatest phylogenetic interest ; we 
must, according to the crelom theory, 
regard it as an hereditary reproduction 
of the hollow dorsal somites of the am
phioxus (Figs. 156-r6o) and the lower 
vertebrates (Figs. r6r-163). This rudi
mentary "prevertebral cavity" has no 
physiological significance whatever in the 
amniote-embryo ; it soon disappears, 
being filled up with cells of the muscular 
plate. 

The innermost median part of the 

l~ron t alna~al pr~Jccs s ...... . .. 

l\ I.."l uth inlet •·- -·· 

Fir"'t branchial a rch 

L a s t br,::tnchia l a rch ... .... . · 

divides into two - plates, which g~~ 
round the chorda, and thus form the 
foundation -of the body.o( the vertebra 
(wk). The upper-plate presses qetween 
the chorda and the medullary tube, the 
lower between the chorda and the 
alimentary canal' (Fig. 13/ C}. As. the 
plates of two opposite provertebral 
pieces unite from t4e right and left, a 
circular sheath is formed round this part 
of the chorda. From this developes the 
body of a vertebra-that is to ~ay, the 
massive lower or ventral half of the bony 
ring, which is called the "vertebra~' 

........... .. .. .............. Middle brain 

····Fore b1'ain 

····· ··· ····· · ... .. . Olfactory pit 

·- · -- ·- ..... . A rch of uppe r j aw 
..... Arch of lower _jaw 

• . Spout-hole (first gill-cleft) 

.... ... .. .. Gills 

FtG. t67.-Head of a shark embryo (Pn'stiunts), one-third of an inch long, magnified twenty times. 
(From Parker.) Seen from the ventral side. . 

primitive segment plates, which .lies 
immediately on the chorda (Fig. 145 ck) 
and the medullary tube ( m), forms the 
vertebral column in all the ·higher verte
brates (it is wanting in the lowest); hence 
it may be called the skeleton plate. In 
each of the.provertebrre it is called the 
" sclerotome" (in .·opposition to the out-· 
lying muscular plate, the "myotome"). 
From the phylogenetic point of view the 
myotomes are much older than the 
sclerotomes. The lower or. ventral part 

·of each sclerotome (the inner and lower 
~ge of the · cube-shaped provertebra) 

proper and surrounds the medullary tube 
(Figs.' 164-166). The upper or dorsal 
half of this bony ring, the vertebili.l arch 
(Fig. 145 ·wb), arises in iust the same way 
from the upper part of the skeletal plate, 
and therefore from the inner and upper 
edge of the cube-shaped primitive verte
bra. As the upper edges of two opposing 
somites growtogetherover the medullary 
tube from right and left, the vertebral 
arch becomes closed. 

The whole of the secondary vertebra, 
which is thus formed from the union of the 
skeletal plates of two provertebral pieces 
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and encloses a . part of the chorda in its 
body, consists at first of a rather soft 
mass of cells ; this afterwards passes into 
!l firmer; cartilaginoU!! stage, and finally 
mto a third, permanent, bony stage. 
·These three stages can generally be dis
tinguished in the greater part of the 
skeleton of the higher vertebrates ; at 
first most parts of the skeleton are soft, 
tender, and membranous; they then 
become cartilaginous in the course of 

. their development, and finally bony. 
At the head part of the embryo in the 

amniotes there is not ~enerally a cleavage 
of the middle germmal layer into pro
vertebral and lateral plates, but the dorsal 
and ventral somites are blended from the 
first, and form what are called the •• head
plates" (Fig .. 148 k). From these are 

f. :.. 

FIG. ,68, FIG. •li9· 

FJGs. 168 arul •«i9.-Head of a chick embryo, of 
the third day. Fig. 168 fr<>•n the front, Fig. •li9 from 
the right. ,. rudimentary nose (olfactory pit), t rudi· 
menta.ry eye (optic pit. lens-cavity), g rudunentary ear 
('"'ditory {'it), ., fore-brain, gl eye-cleft. Of the three 
pairs of gtll-a.tiChes the first ha.s passed into a process 
of the upper jaw ( o) aod of the lower jaw ( u). (From 
KoUik•r.) · 

formed the skull, the bony case -of the 
brain, and the muscles and corium of the 
body. The skull developes in the same 
way as the membranous vertebral column. 
TI1e right and left halves of the head 
curve over the cerebral vesicle, enclose 
the foremost part of the chorda below, 
and . thus finally fm·m a simple, . soft, 
membranous capsule about the brain, 
This is afterwards converted into a cartila
ginous primitive skull, such as we find 
permanently in many of the fishes. Much 
later this cartilaginous skull becomes the 
permanent' bony skull with its various 
parts. The bony skull in man and all the 
other amniotes is more highly differen
tiated and modified than that of the lower 
vertebrates, the amphibia and fishes. 
But as the one has arisen plwlogene
tically from_ the other, we mus~· assume 

that in the former no less than the latter 
the skull was originally formed from the 
scleroi:omes of a number of (at least nine) 
head-somites. 

While the articulation of the vertebrate 
body is always. obvious in the episoma 
or dorsal body, and is clearly expressed 
in the segmentation of the muscular 
plates and \"ertebrre, it is more latent in 
the ltyposoma or ventral body. Neverthe
less, the hyposomites of the vegetal half 
of the body are not less important .than 
the episomites of the animal half. The 

·segmentation in the ventral. cavity affects 
the following principal systems of organs : 
1, the gonads or sex-glands (gonotomes) ; 
z, the nephridia or kidneys (nephro-

t' 

FIG. 17o.-Head of a dog embryo, ...;n from the 
front, a the twola""'al halves of the f<>remost oerehr"l 
vesicle. 6 rudimentary eye, c middle cerebral vesicle. 
M first pair ofJ.ill-aoches (~ upper-jaw process, d lower-
jaw l?:rocess). , f', {" &CCOnd, third, and fourth pairs 
of gtll-«rch.,., 11 .l • k heart (r right, A left auricle ; 
i lett. II right v~tricle),/ origi<n of the a.ort.a. wf.th th.-ee 
!'_airs of arches, which ~ro to the gill ...... ches. (From 
Bisr:lwff.) 

tomes); and 3, ·the head-gut with its 
gill-clefts (branchiotomes). 

The metamerism of the hyposoma is 
less conspicuous because m all the 
craniotes the cavities of the ventral ·seg
ments, in the walls of which the sexual 
products are developed, have long since 
coalesced, and formed a single large body
q~.vity, owing to the disappearance of the 
partition.· This cenogenetic process is so 
old that the cavity st!ems to be ·unseg
mented from the first in all the craniotes, 
and the rudiment of the gonads al:'O is 
almost always unsegmented. It is the 
more interesting to learn that; according 
to the important discovery of Ri.icke.-t, 
this seJtual structure is at first segmental 
even in the actual selachii, and the several 
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o-onotomes onl v blend into a simple sex ua l 
gla nd on either s ide seconda rily. 

Amphioxus , the so le sun·i,·ing repre
sentati,·e of the acra nia, once more yi eld s 
u s mos t interes tin g- informa tion ; in thi s 
case the sex ual g lands remain segmented 

l~'"' ll i n g
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cavities, formec.l from the hyposomites 
of the trunk. 

The gonads are the most important 
segmental organs of the hyposoma, in the 
se nse that th ey a re phylogenetically the 
oldes t. \Ve find sex ua l g la nds (as pouch-

Pneumogas tric nerve 
X. r·a.s."'f~S 

T erminal nerve 
X I. A ccessun'us 

Hypoglos
/-6al ne rve 

XII. Hyprr 
c lossus ~ 
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, ... .. . spina l 

ne n ·c 

Point of 
develop
ment o f 
arm (or 
fore-leg) 
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ne rve 

T wentieth spinal nf•ryc 

F~G- qt.- HUf!tan embryo of the .fourth_ week ltwcnt_,·· s i.-.: Ja~ ·s .._,\J). """4ft.:"~urth of an inch. in length 
mag ndi.ed twe nty tunes. (Frum _lfo/1.) J he rudunc nts ot the ..:e r(·b ra ln ... -r\·\..·:-. anJ th~,.• r\"IOts of tbc spmal nerves 
a re cspe..::ially marked. LTndcrneath the fvur gi U-a r..: hcs (le ft s id~.-~ ) i~ the llL' ~lrt l " ·ith a u ride z·. and ventricle, K). 
und~r this ag-ain th e liver ( Lj. ' 

throug hout life. The sexua lly mature 
la ncelet has , on the ,-i g- ht a nd left of the 
gut, a series of metamero us sacs , which 
are filled with ova in the le male a nd 
sperm in the m a le. These segmental 
gonads are originally nothing else tha n 
tho.: rea l gonotomes, separate body-

like a ppendages of the gastro-canal 
system) in most of the lower animals, 
e\·en in the medusa~ , etc., which have no 
kidneys. The latter appear first (as a 
pa ir' of excretory tubes) in the platodes 
(turbellaria), and have probably been 
inherited from these by the arti~W,S 

" 
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(annelids) . on the one hand and- the 
unarticulated prochordonia ort the other. 
and from .these passed to the articulated 
vertebrates. · The oldest form · of the 
kidney system in this ·sten1 are the seg
mental pronephridia or prorenal canals, 
in the same arrangement as .Boveri found 
them in the amphioxus. They are small 
canals that lie in the frontal plane, .on 
each side of the chorda, between the 
episoma and hyposoma(Fig. 10211); their 
internal funnel-shaped opening leads into 
the various body-cavities, their . outer 
opening is the lateral furrow · of the 
epidermis. Originally they must have 
had a double function, the carrying away 
of the urine from the episomites and the 
release of the sexual cells from the hypo-
somites. · · 

The recent investigations of Ruckert 
and Vag Wijhe on the mesodermic seg
ments of the_ trunk and the · excreto~y 
system of the selachii: show . that these · 
" primitive fishes " are closely related to 
the amphioxus in this· further respect. 
The transverse section of the shark-embryo_ 
in Fig. 161 shows this very clearly. . .. . .· • 

In other higher \'ertebrates, also, the 
kidneys develoJ? (though very differently 
formed later on) from . similar structures, 
which have been secondarily derived from 
the segmental pronephridia of the acrani&c 
The parts of the mesodemi at which the 
first traces of them are found are usually 
called the middle or mesenteric plates. 
As the first traces of the gonads make 
their appearance in the. lining of these 
middle plates neat·er inward (or the 
middle) from the inner funnels of · the 
nephro-canals, it is better to count this 
part of the mesoderm with the hyposoma. 

gut,' and the gill-arches that separated 
them, were presumably also segmental, 
and distributed among the various meta
mera of the chain, ljke the gonads in the 
aTter-gut and- the nephridia. In t!le 
amphioxus, too, they are stiU segmentally · 
formed. Probably there was a division . 
oflabour~f the byposomite.s in the older 
(and long _extinct) acrania, itt such wise 
that those of the fore-gut took over the 
function of breathing. and those of. the 
after-gut that of reproduction .. The former 
developed into gill-pouches, the latter into 

Fm. 17z.-Transverse 'section of the shoulder 
and fore-limb (wing) of a chick<mbrvo of the fourth 
day, magnified about twenty times. Seside ths medul
lary tube we can see on each side three clear streaks in 
the dark dorsal wall. which ad.vance into the rudimen
tary fore-limb or wing (•). The uppennost of them is 
the muscular plate ; the middle as the hind and the 
lowest the fore "-.ot of a "Pinal n..-ve. Under the 
chorda in the middle is the single aorta, at each 
side of it a cardinal vein, and balow these the prirnitive 
kidnq... The gut ia almost clo..ooL The ventral wall 
advances into the amnion. which endoseo the cmbcyo. 
(From R.,. •. ) · 

The chief and oldest organ of the verte
brate hyposoma, the alimentary canal, is 
generally described as an unsegmented 
organ. But we could just as well .say 
that it is the oldest of all the segmented 
.organs of the _ vertebrate; the double row sex- pouches. There may · have been 
of the crelom-pouches grows out of the primitive kidnevs in both. Though the 
dorsal wall of the gut, on either side of the gills have lost llieir function in the higher 
chorda. In the brief period dut·ing which animals, certain parts of them ha\'e been 
these segmental crelom~pouches are still generany maintamed in the embryo by a 
openlr, connected with the gut, they look te)lacious heredity. At a very early stage 
just hke a double chain of segmented we notice in the embryo of man and the 
visceral glahds. But apart from this, we other amniotes, at each side of the 

, have originally in all vertebrates an head, the remarkable and important 
important ar~icul~tion · of the fore-gut, structl!res which .we call the gill-arches 
that is wantmg 111 the lower gut, the und· g•ll-clefts (Ftgs. 1~7-:170 /).. T_hey 
seg-mentation <lf the branchial (gill) gut. belong- to the charactcnshc and maben-

The gill-clefts, whi~·h originally in the able organs of the amniote-embryo, 
older acrania pierced the wall of the fore- _1 and are found always in the ·same 
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spot and with the same arrano-ement 
and structure. There are formed to the 

·right and left in . the lateral wall · of 
the fore-gut cavity, in its- foremost part, 
first a pair and then several pairs of sac
shaped inlets, that pierce the whole thick, 
ness of the lateral wall of the head. They 
are thus converted into clefts, through 
which one can penetrate freely from with-. 
out into the gullet. The walL thickens 
between these branchial folds, and changes 
into an arch-like or sickle-shaped piece

. the gill, or gullet-arch. In this the 
muscles and skeletal parts of the branchial 

higher vertebrates they afterwards dis
appear. The branchial arches are. con
verted partly into the jaws, partly into 
the bones of the "tongue and the ear. 
}'i'rom the first gill-cleft is formed· the 
tympanic cavity of the ear. . 

There are few parts of the vertebrate 
organism that, like the outer covering ·or 
integument of the body, are not subject to· 
metamerism. The outer skin (epidermis) 
is unsegmented from the first, and pro
ceeds from the continuous horny plate. 
Moreover, the underlying_ cutis is also not 
metamerous, although it developes from 

the segmental structure <>f the 
_cutis-plates (Figs, 161, 162 cp). 

Th,e vertebrates are strikingly 
· and profoundly different fr.om the 
articulates in these respects also~ 

Further, most of the verte
brates still have a -number-of un
articulated 'organs, which have 
arisen locally, by adaptation of 
particular parts of _ the body to_ 
certain special functions. Of this 
character are the sense-organs in 
.the episoma, and the limbs, the 
heart, the spleen, and the large 
visceral glands - lungs, liver, 
pancreas, etc.-in· the hyposoma. 
The. heart is originally only a 
local spindle-shaped enlargement 
of the large ventral blood-vessel 

' or principal vein, at the point 
· where the subintestinal passes 

into \he branchial artery, at the 
limit of the head and tmnk (Figs. 
170, 171 ). The three higher sense
organs-nose, eye, and ear-were 

FrG. '7J.-Transverse section of the elvtc re ·on and - origit~ally develop~~ in the same 
hind legs of a chick-embryo of the fourth /ay, magnf!led about form m all the cramotes, as three 
fortY, t!mes . . It horn-plate, w med'!llary tube, n canal of the tube, pairs of small depressions in the 
u pnm1t1ve k•dneys, x chorda, e hmd legs, b allantoic canal in the k' 1 'd f 1 1 d 
ventral wall, t aorta, '11 cardinal veins. a gut, d gut-gland layer. S tn at t le Sl e 0 t 1e 1ea . , 

.fg'!t-.fibrelayer, gembryonic.epithelium,rdorsal muscles, c body- The organ .of . smell, the nos~, 
~av1t) orcreloma. (From Tfaldryer.) · has the appearance of .a pau· 

gut separate ; a blood-vessel. arch rises 
afterwarJs on their inner side (Fig. g8 ka). 
The ·number of the branchial arches and 
the defts that alternate with them is four 
or five on each side in the higher verte
brates·(.Fig-. 170 d,f,f',j"). In some of 
the fishes (selachii) and in the cyclostoma 
we find six or seven of them permanently. 

These remarkable stt'llctures had origi
nally the function of respiratory organs
gills. In the fishes the water that serves 
for breathing, and is taken in at the mouth, 
still always passe3 out by the branchial 
clefts at the sides of the gullet. In the 

of small pits above the mouth
aperture, in front of the head (Fig. 
169 n). ·The organ of sight; the eye, · 
is found at the side of the head, also 
in the shape of a depression (Figs. 169 I, 
170 b), to which corresponds a large out
growth of the foremost cerebral vesicle 
on each side. Farther behind, at each 

- side of the head, there is a third depres
sion, the first trace of the organ of hearing 
(Fig. 169 g). As yet we can see nothing 
of the later elaborate structure of these 
organs, nor of the characteristic build of 
the face. 

V.'hen the human embryo has reached 
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this stage of development, it can still 
scarcely be distinguished . from that of 
any other higher vertebrate. All the 
chief parts of the body are now laid 
down : the head with the primitive 
skull, the rudiments of the three higher 
sense-organs and the five cerebral vesicles, 
and the gill-arches and clefts ; the trunk 

' 

J 

S R I 

SRV 

significance. From it we can gather the 
most important phylogenetic conclusions. 

There is still no trace of the limbs. 
Although head and trunk are separated 
and all the principal internal organs are 
laid down, there is no indication whatever · 
of the "extremities" at this stage; they 
are formed later on. Here again we 

F1o. •74.-Development of the lizard's legs ( Laurla ag~lis), with 'I'<"Cial relation I<> their bk>Od·\·essels. 
I, j, S•[• 9, II right fore-leg; 1.], IS left f.._'lre-}cg; 2, 4• 6, 8, 10. 12 right hlnd~lcg; 14t 10 left hind-leg; SR l-·latcral 
veins o the trunk, VU ·unbilical vein. (From F. HocAsteltt.T.) 

with the spinal cord, the rudiment of the 
Vt>rtebral column, the chain of metamera, 
the heart and chief blood-vessels, and the 
kidneys. At this stage man is a higher 
vertcl1ratl', but shows no essential morpho
logical ditTerence from the embryos of the 
mammals, the birds, the reptiles, etc. 
This is an ontogenetic fact of the utmost 

have a fact of the utmost interest. It 
proves that the older vertebrates had no 
fc•et, as we find to be the case in the lowest 
living vertebrates (amphioxus and the 
cyclostoma). The descendants of these 
ancient footless \'ertl'brates only acquired 
extremities-two for·c-kgs and two hind
It-gs-a! a mud1 latl'rstageofuevelopment. 
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These were at first all alike, though 
they afterwards vary considerably in· 
structure-becoming fins (of breast and 
belly) in the fishes, wings aqd legs in the 
birds,· fore and hind legs- in the creeping 

~hi2h repneseilt at first-simple roundish
knobs or plates. . Gradually each of these 
plates- becomes a large projection,· in 
which we can distinguish a small -inner 
part and a bioa~er (>Uter -part. - The latter 

FIG. I75.-Human embryo, five weeks old, half an inch long, seen from the right, magnified ten times. 
(From Russel Bardeen and Harmon I..ewis.) In the undissected head we see the eye, mouth, an~ ear. In the 
trunk the skin and part of the muscles have been removed, so that the cartilaginous vertebral column is free; 
the dorsal root of a spinal nerve goes out from each vertebra (towards the skin of the-back). In the middle of 
the lower half of the figure part of the ribs and intercostal muscles are visible. The skin and muscles have also 
been- remeved from the right limbs; the internal rudiments of the five fingers of the hand, and five toes of the 
foot, are clearJy seen within the fin-shaped plate, and also the strong network cjf nerves that goes from the seinal 
cord to tbe extremities. The tail projects under tbe foot, and to tb~ right of it is the first part of the umbilical 
cord. ~-- ' _ _ -·-

animals, arms and legs in the apes -and 
man. All these parts devel_op from the 
same simple original structure; which 
forms secondarily from the trunk-wall 
(Figs. 172, 173). They have always -the 
appearance--of two pairs of small buds, 

is the rudiment of the foot or hand, th~ 
former th;lt of the leg . or arm. The 

. similarity of the original rudiment of the 
limbs in different groups of vertebrates is 
very striking .. 

How the five fingers or toes with their 
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blood - ve~sels gradually differentiate -twenty different amniotes of such diver
within the simple fin-like structure of the gent characters develop from the same 
limbs can be seen _in the instance' of the embryonic form, _we -can easily under
lizard in Fig. 174. They are'· formed in stand that. they may all descend from a 
just the same way in man: in the human common ancestor. 
embryo of five weeks the five fingers can In tile first stage of development, in 
clearly be distinguished, within the fin- which -the head with the five cerebral 
plate (Fig. 175). - vesicles is already, clearly indicated, but 

-The careful study and comparison of there are no limbs, the embryos of all the 

ok 
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Fro, •77• 

human embryos with those of other 
vertebrates at this stage of development 
is very instructiw, and re,·eals more 
mysteries to the impartial student than 
all the religions in the world put together. 
For instance, if we compare attentively 
the three successive stages of develop
m<>nt that are represented, in twenty 
different amniotes we find a remarkable 
likeness. \Vhen we see that as a fact 

vertebrates, from the fish to man, are only 
incidentally or not at aU different from 
each other. In the second stage, which · 
shows the limbs, we begin to see dif
ferences between the embryos of the lower 
and higher_ vertebrates ; but the, human 

. Fro. •?II· • 
l'ros, ·~.-Embryos of the bat (V~sf>'.-tilW 

mu,·-inus) at three dtfferent stages. (From O.w:a.
Sclrultse.) Fig. •76 : Rudimentary limbs (•• fore-1.-g, 
It hind·le!f), I lentiC\llar, depression, .. olfactory pit. 
ok upper JaW, uk lower Jaw, -"i• k:h k, first. second, 
and third gill..arches, a amnion, ,.. umbilical vessel, 
4 yelk.-sac. Fig. 177: Rudiment of fh·in'P' membrane 
membranous fold between fore and hind le.g. • um• 
bilical VeFsel. o ear--opening, f flying membrane. Fig. 
r78: The flying membrane developed and stfftehed 
across the fingers of the hands, which cover the face. 

embryo is still hardly distinguishable 
from that of the higher mammals. In 
the_ third stage, in which the gill-arches 
ha,·e disappeared and the face is formed, 
the differences become more pronounced. 
These -are , facts of. a significance that 
cannot be exaggerated.• 

r Because they show how the most di\-ene structures 
mav be developed from a common fonn. As we actually 
St.~· this in the case of the embrvos, we have a right to 
aSIIlume it in tl1at of the stem ... fof.ms. Ne,•ertbdl"ss. this 
~semblance. h('I\\'C'\~r great. i.s ne\"ft" <1. ft'al identity. 
E\'en the embryt.'~S .,....( the differe-nt indi,·iduals of one 
.. p6cies are u!'ually not h"..ally iJr-ntical. If thr- reader 
can t:x'lnsult the C('mplt"te Niti"'ln of this work at a 
library, he will 6nd six plat5 illu•trating these twent7 
embryos. 
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If there is an intimate causal connection 
between the processes of embryology and 
stem-history, as we must assume in virtue 
of the Jaws of heredity, several important 
phylogenetic conclusions follow at once 
from these ontogenetic facts. The pro. 
found and remarkable similarity- in the 
embryonic development of man and the 

other vertebrates can only be explained 
when we admit their descent from a 
common ancestor. A<i a fact, this 
common descent is now accepted bv all 
competent scientists; they have 'sub
stituted the natural evolution for the 
supernatural creation of organisms. 

CHAPTER XV. 

FCETAL ME~IBRA:t';ES AND CIRCULATIO~ 

· A~to~G the many interesting phenomena I the other viviparous mammals. As a 
~hat we ha\·e encountered in the course of fact, all the embryonic peculiarities that 
human embryology, there is an especial di:;tinguish the mammals from other 

FJG. •19--Roman embryos fro~ the second to the fifteenth week. natural size, oeen from the left. 
th~ curved back tum~ toward.o the ng_ht. L~IO!'Itl)" from ('ck~r. ) II. of fourt=n days. Ill. of three weeb. 
IV. of four week.. \.of live ,. . ..,b. \I. of sox ,.-eeks. \II. of se•·en weo:ks. \"Ill . of eight •eo:ks. XII. of 
twelve weeks. XV. of fifteen w""k.s. 

importance in the fact that the develop- I animals are found also in man ; even the 
ment of the human body follows from the ovum with its distinctive membrane (zona 
beginnin~ just the same lines as that of pellucida, Fig. 14) shows the same typical 
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structure in all mammals '(apart from the 
older oviparous 'monotremes). It has 
long since been deduc.ed from the structure 
of the devetoeed man that his natural 

· place in the animal kingdom is among 
the mammals·. Linne (1735) placed him 
in this class with the apes, in one and the 
same_ order (primates), in his Systenta 
Naturll!. This position is fully confirmed 
by comparative embryology. We -see 
that man entirely resembles the higher 
mammals, and most of all the ap.es, in 
embryonic development as well as in 
anatomic structure. ; And if we seek to 
understand this ontogenetic 
agreement in the light of the 
biogenetic law, Wlil find that it 

·proves clearly and necessarily 
·the descent of man from a 
series of other mammals, and 
proximately from the primates. 
The common origin· of man 
and the other mammals from a 
single ancient stem-form can 
no longer be questioned ; nor 
can the immediate blood-re1a
tion·ship of man ·and the ape. 

The essential agreement i1t 

unicellulars). Finally, we see that the 
cells which -make up the primary ger
minal layers_ owe their origin in every 
case to the repeated cleavage of a single 
simple cell, the stem-cell or fertilised 
ovum. 

It is impossible to lay too much stress · 
on this remarkable agreement in the chief 
embryonic features in man and the other 
animals: We shall make use of it later 
on for out monophyletic theory of descent 
-the hypothesis of. a common descent of 
man and all the metazoa from the gastra:a. 
The first_rudiment~ of the principa,l parts 

the whole bodily form and 
· inner structure is still visible in 
the embryo. of man and the 
other mammals at the late- ••g -~~~-;-,~ . .0:~\Ji; 
stage of development at which , 
the mammal-body can be recog
nised as such. But at a some
what earlier stage, in which· 
the limbs, gill--arches, sense
organs, etc., are already out-_ 
lined, we cannot yet recognise 
the mammal embryos as such, Fta. rSo.-Very young human embryo of the fourth week, 
or distinguish them from those on&-fourth of an inch long (taken from the womb of a suicide eight 
of birds and reptiles. When hours after death). (From Rabl.) • nasal pits, • eve, •loWS' jaw, 

a arch of hyoid bone, k• and •i third and fourth ~iO-areh, 4 heart. 
we consider still earlier ·stages 6 primitive segments, ~If for&-limb (anu). ,Yhind-limb (l"f!}, between 
of development, weare unable to the two the ventral pedicle. 

discover any essential difference · 
in bodily structure between the embryos of 
thes& higher vertebrates ami those of the 
lower, the amphibia and fishes. If, in fine, 

. we go back to the construction of the body 
out of the 'four germinal layers, we are 
astonished to perceive that these four 
layers a•·e the same in all vertebrates, and 
everY"'·here take a similar part in the 
building-up of the fundamental organs of 
the body. If we inquire as to the origin 
of these four secondary layers, we learn 
that they always; arise in the same way 
from the two primary layers; and the 
latter ha\'e the same significance in all 
the metazoa ( i.t'., all animals except tlte 

of the body, especially the oldest organ, 
the alimentary canal, are the same every
where; they ha\•e ahvays the same 
extremely simple form. All the pecu
liarities that distinguish the various . 
groups of animals fron' each other only 
appear gradually in the course of 
embryonic uevelopment ; and the closer 
the relation of the ·various groups, the 
later they are found. We may formulate 
this J;lhenomenon in a definite Ia"'• which 
may m a sense be regarded as an appenuix 
to our biogenetic law. This is the law of 
the ontogenetic connection of related 
animal forms. It runs : The closer the 



- x.ss 
relation of t~o fully-developed animals in ·characteristic formation. of· its membrane 
respec~ ·of their .whole . bodily stru~ture, (zona pellucida), which clearly distin

. · and the nearer they are connected 111 the . guishes · it from the ovum of all other 
classification of the animal kingdom, .the animals. · When ihe human .fretus has 

. longer .do · their embryonic forms retain attained the age of fourteen days, it forms 
their identity, and t11e longer is itimpo$- a round vesicle (or " embryonic vesicle") 
sible (or only possible on the grourid about a: quarter of an inch- in diameter. 
·or subordinate features) to .distinguish · A thicker part of its border forms a simple 
between their embryos. This Ia w: applies sole-shaped embryonic shield- one-twelfth 

- to all animals whose embryonic develop- of an inch long (F.ig. IJJ). ' On its dorsal 
ment is, in the main, an here<;iitary side we find in the middle line the straight 
summary of their ancestral history, or i'n medullar.y furrow, bordered by . the two 
which the original form of development parallel dorsaL or · medullary swellings. -
has been .faithfully preserved by heredity:· Behind; it passes by the neurenteric canal 
\Vhen, on the other . hand, it ·has been · into the primitive gut 01: primitive groove. 
altered by cenogenesis, or . disturbance _ From this the folding of the .two crelom-

p-ouches proceedS'· in_ the Jiiime 
way as in the other mammals 
{cf. Rigs. 96, 97). ·In the middle 
of ·the · sole-shaped . embryonic 
shield the first primitive segments 
immediately begin to make. their -
appearance. At this age __ the 

sk human embryo· cannot be dis
tinguished frorn that of other- · 

a mammals, .such as the hare or 
ok dog. 

" A week later (or after the · 
twenty-first day) the human em- _ 
.bryo has doubled its length; it· 
is now about one-fifth of an inch 
long, and, when seen from the 
side, shows the characteristic 

kg bend of the back, the swellingof 
the head-end, the firsLoutline of 
the three higher sense-organs, · 
and the rudiments of the gill-

-clefts, which pierce the sides of 
the --neck (Fig. 1.79, III.). The 
allantois has grown out of the 

FIG. tSt.-Human embryo of the middle of the fifth week, gut behinJ. The . embryo is . 
one-third of an inch long. (From Rabl.) Letters as in Fig. 18o, already entirely enclosed in the 
except sk cun-e of skull, ok upper ja'~· hlJ neck-indentation. amnion, and is only _connected in 

. the middle of the belly by _ the 
of development, we find a . limitation of 

. the law, which increases in ·proportion to 
th~ introduction of new features by adap
tation (cf. Chapter I., pp. ·4-6). Thus 

. the apparent exceptions to the law · can 
·always be traced to cenogenesis. · _ 
: When we apply to man this law of the 
ontogenetic· connection of related forms, 
and run rapidly over the earliest stages 
of human development with an eye -to 
it, we notice first of all the structural 
identity of · the ovum irt man and the 
ot~er mammals at the -very _ beginning 
(Ftgs. I, 1.4). The human ovum possesses 

:au the distinctive features of the ovum of 
the viviparous mammals, especially the 

vitelline duct with the embryonic vesicle, 
which changes into the yelk-sac. There 
are no extremities or_ limbs at this stage, 
no trace of arms or legs. The head-end 
has been strongly differentiated from the 
tail-end ; and the first outlines of the 
cerebral vesicles in front, · and the heart 
below, unJer the fore-arm, are already 
more or less clearly seen. There is as yet 
no real face. Mot·eover, we seek in vain 
atthis stage a special character that may 

.distinguish the human embryo from that 
of other mammals. 

A week later·(after the fourth week, on 
the twenty-eighth to thirtieth day of 
development) the human embryo has 
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reached a lenf:;"tll-- of about four inches 
(l;'i&". 17_9. IV.). We c~n now clearly 
d1stmgu1sh the head w1th its various 
par.ts ; inside it the five prirltitive cerebral 
ves1cles (fore-brain, middle-brain, inter
rrie~iate- br'!-in, hind- brain, and after
bram); under the head the gill-arches, 
which divide the gill-cleft-;; at the sides 
of the head the mdiments of the eyes, a 
couple of pits in the outer skin, with a 

head bends over the trunk, almost at a 
right ~ng!e. The latter is still connected 
in the middle of its ventral side with th.e · 
embryonic vesicle j but the. embryo has 
still further severed itself from it, so that 
it already hangs out as the yelk-sac. The 
hind parf of the body is also \'ery much 
curved, so that the pointed tail-end is 
directed towards the. head. The • head 
and face-part are sunk entirely on the 

FIG .• 8 .. '--Median longitudinal section of the tall of a human embryo, two-thirds of 8.11 Inch 
long. (From Ross G.-..n••ille HarriS(},.,) M~d medullary tube, Ca.jit. caudal filament. cA chorda, "" caudal 
artery, V.c.i. caudal vein, nn anus, S.ug- sinuli urogenitalis. 

pair of corresponding simple vesicles 
growing out of the lateral wall of the 
fore-brain (Figs. 180, 181 a). Far behind 
the eyes, 0\·er the last gill-arches, we see 
the vesicular rudiment of the auscultory 
organ. The rudimentary limbs are now 
clearly outlined-four simple buds of the 
shape of round plates •. a ra.ir of fore (t~~) 
and a pair of hind legs ( hg), the fomter 
a little larger than the latter. The large 

still open breast. The bend soon increases 
so much that the tail almost touches the 
forehead (Fig. 179, V.; Fig. 181). We 
may then distinguish three or four special 
curves on the round dorsal surface
namely, a skull-curve in the region of the 
second cerebral vesicle, a neck-cu1Te at 
the beginning of the spinal cord, and a 
tail-curve at the fore-end. This pro
nounced curve is only shared by man and 
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the higller classes of vertebrates (the 
amniotes); it is much slighter, or not 
found at all, in the lower vertebrates. At 
this age_ (four weeks) m;tn has a con
siderable ·tail, twice as long as his legs. 
A vertical longitudinal section through 
the middle plane of this tail (Fig. 182) 
shows that the hinder end of the spinal 
marrow extends to the point of the tail, 

F1o. '"3--Human embryo, four ·weeks old, 
opened on the ventral side. Ventral and dorsal walls 
are cut away, so as to show the contents of the pectoral 
and abdominal cavities . .- AU the appendages are also 
removed (amnion, allantois, yelk-sac), and the middle 
part of the . gut. n ere.- 3 ~ose, 4 upper jaw, S l?wer 
Jaw, 6 second, 6" l}urd gdl-arch, ""' heart (o rrght, · 
o' left auricle; .. tight, zllcft ventricle), b origin of the 
aorta,f liver (u umbilical vein), e gut (with vitelline 
a~ry, cut off at a'), .i' vitelline vein, m primitive 

·_ kidneys, t rudimentary sexual glands, -r terminal gut 
(cut off at the mesentery £), 11 umbilical artery 
"umbilical ~ein, 9 fore-leg, <j hind-leg. (From c;'oste.) 

as also does the underlying chorda ( clz ), 
the termi1\al continuation of the vertebral 
column. Of the latter, the rudiments of 
the seven coccygeal (or lowest) vertebrre 
·are visible~thirty-two indicates. the third 
and thirty-six the seventh of these. Under 
the vertebral column we see the hindmost 
ends of the two large blood-vessels of the 
tail, the principal artery ( a01la cauda/is 

.or ·aiteria sacralis media, Ao ), and the. 
principal vein (vena cauda/is or sacra/is 
media). Underneath is the opening of 
the .anus (an) and the urogenital sinus 
(S.ug). From this anatomic structure. 
of the human_ tail it is perfectly clear that 

FIG. •'4.-Hum!!n embryo, flve weeks old, 
opened from the vent :al side (as in Fig. 183). Breast 
and belly~wall and liver are removed. 3 outer nasal 
process, 4 upper jaw, s lower jaw, s tongue, " right, 
.,; left ventricle of heart, d left auricle, 6 origin of 
aorta, ll, ll', 11" first, second, and third aortawarches, 
c, t!, C' vena cava, ne lungs (J' l'ulmonary artery), 
- stomach. m primiti"e kidne\'S (.1 left \'itelline v~m, 
s cystic vein, a right vitelline ai-teryotl umbilical artcrv, 
1l umbilical vein), x vitelline duct, i rectum, 8 tail, 
9 fore-leg, <j hind-leg. (From Coste.) 

it is the rudiment of an ape-tail, the last 
hereditary relic of a long hairy tail, which 
has been handed down from our tertiary 
primate-ancestors to the present day. 

It sometimes'happens that we find even 
external" relics of this tail growing. 
According to the illustrated works of 
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Surgeon-General Bernhard Ornsteid, of 
Greece, these tailed men are not un
common ; it is not impossible that they 
gave rise to the ancient fal;>les of the 
satyrs. A great number of such cases 
are given by Max Bartels in his essay on 
"Tailed Men "·(l884, in the Ardziv fii.r 
Antkropolog-ie, Band XV.), and critically 
eumined. These atavistic human tails 
are often mobile ; sometimes they contain 
only muscles and fat, sometimes also 

FoG •• s~.-The head of Miss iulla· Pastl'B.n&, 
(From a photograph by Hintae.) 

F10. •86.-Human ovum of twdv" to lhirleen 
days (?). . (From All"" Tiro,_,) •· Not "t"'n.d, 
natural si~ a. Opened and magnified. \\'ithtn the 
l:'utcr choril)n the tmy curved fa::tus Ues on the large 
embryonic '·cta.icle. to the left above. 

rudiments of caudal vertebr<E. They 
attain a length of eight to ten inches and 
m01·e. Granville Harrison has. very care
fully studied one of these cases of " pig
tail," which he removed by operation from 
a six months' old child in 1901. The tail 
moved briskly when the child cried or 
was excited, and was drawn up when at 
rest. · 

In the opinion of some travellers ami 
anthropologists, the atavistic tail-f~,>rma-

tion is hereditary in.certain isolated tribes 
(especially in .s~>Uth-eastern Asia and the 

d 

· Fro. •Sr. F•o. 188. 
Fro. •87.-Human ovum of ten days. (From Allt! .. 

TMm-SOil.) Natural size, t5pened; the SmaU fretus in 
the right half, above. , 

FIG. r88.-Human fmtus of ten do.ys, taken from 
the preceding ovum. magnified ten times. • yelk-5a.eo 1 

6 neck (the medullary gro<>ve already dosed), < h~.ad 
(with open medullary groove), tl hind ~rt (with open 
m.dullary groove), e a shreol of the 2111noon. 

FJG. r!!c}.-Human ovum of twenty to twenty-<,-,o 
days. (From Allt!n Tlrom.son.) Natural size, opened. 
The chorion fonns a spacious vesid~ to the inner wall 
of which the small fretus (to t.h8 right above) is 
attached by a short umbilical cord • 

FIG. "1"·-Human fe~~tus of twenty to twsnty-two 
davs, taken from the preceding ovunt, magnified. 
• lt.annion. 6 ydk-sac. c lower--jaw process of the first 
giU-arch, d uppero-jaw pn."lOeSa of s~me. 6 SCC'Ond gill
arch (two smaller onea behind). Three rrill-cleft• are 
cl<arly _,n, f rudimentary (<>re-leg, I' auditory 
~ ... ide, o\ eye, i h....n. . 

archipelago), so that we might sr.cak of a 
special race or " species " of tatle-.1 m~11 
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(Homo cazedalus ). ·Bartels- has "no . tirfe~.and alinost fills 'tliihyhole of the 
doubt that these tailed men will be dis- pectoral cavity (Fig. 1?3 ov)_; Behind it 
covered in-. the· advance. of out geogra- are the very small ,rudimentary lungs. _ 

· phical and ethnographical knowledge of The primitive kidneys ( m) are very large; 
the lands in question" (Arckivfii.r Anthro- · they fill the greater part of tl~e-abdpminal 

OtO!(te,_ an ., . ... lJ. P 7 
• B d XV h 129) · cavity, and extend from tlie liver fi:) to 

Wheii"we open a umari embryo of one the pelvic gut. ·Thus· at( the end of t~_e 
. . ( . 

a 

h 

m 

h 

d 

Fro. 191.-Human e~bryo of sixteen to eighteen days; (From Coste.) Magnified. The embryo is 
surrounded by the amnion (a), and lies free with this in the opened embryonic vesicle. The belly' is drawn up by 
the lar-ge yelk-sac (d), and fastened to the inner wall of the embryonic membrane by the short and thick pedicle (b), 
Hence the normal convex curve of the back (Fig. 190) is here changed into an abnormal concave surface. 
h hear-t, m parietal mesoderm. The spots on the outer wall of the serolemma are the roots of the branching 
chorion-vilb, whicl! are free at the border. · 
- -

month "(Fig. 183), we find the alimentary 
canal formed . in the body-eavity; and 
for the most part cut off from the em
bryonic vesicle. There are . both mouth 
and anus apertures. But· ·the mouth
cavity is not yet sepa,rated from the nasal 
cavity, and tl;le face· not yet shaped. · The 
heart sh()ws all its four sections ; it is very 

: 1" 

first month all the chief organs are already 
outlined. , But there are at this stage no 
features by which the human embryo 
materially differs from that of the dog, 
the hare,_ the ox, or the horse-in a wm·d, 
of any other higher' rriammal. All these 
embryos have the same, or at least a· very 
similar, form ; they can at the most be 
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disting~shed from-the human einbryo by· 
the total size of the body or some other 

:insignificant difference in size. Thus, for 
instance, in· man the head is larger in 
proportion to the trunk than in the ox. 

(; mbilical vesicle 
(yclk-sac) 

The features by_ means of which we dis
tinguish between them are not clear until 
later on. Even at a much more advanced 
stage of development;· when we can_ dis
tin~ish the human fretus from that of 

Amnion. 

. . ~ 

F10. 19 .. -Human embryo of the fourth week, Glle-tlu;u of an Uu:h long, lying in the dissec:t<d cbarioo. 

The tail is rather longer in th; dog than . 
in man. These are all negligible dif
ferences. · On the other hand, the whole 
internal organisation and the form· and 
arrangement of the various organs · are · 
essentially the same in the . human 
embryo of four weeks as in the embryos _ 
of the other mammals at correspondmg 
stages. - _ . 

It is otherwise in the second month of 
human development. Fig. 179 repre
sents a human embryo of six weeks 
(VI.), one of seven weeks (VII.), and 
one of eight weeks (Vlll.), at .natural 
size. The differences which mark off 
the human embryo from that of the dog 
and the lower mammals now begin to 
be more pronounced. We can · see 
important differences at the sixth, and. 
still mo1·e at the eighth, week, especially 
in the formation of · the head. The 
size of the various sections of the brain 
is greater in man, and the tail is 
shorter. Other differences between man FIG •. f9J.-Human embr 0 of the fourth ....... k. wit!. 
and the lower mammals are found its membran.,.., like Fig. aos. tut a little older. The yelk
in the relative size of the internal sac is rather smaller, the aonni<>R and choriOR lar~rer-
organs. But even at this stage the · · . . 
human embryo differs very little from that I the ungulates at a glance, 1t still closely 
of the nearest related mammals-the apes, resembles that of. t~e l~ighcr apes. At 
especially the anthropomorphic apes. last we g~t the dtstutctl\'e features, and 
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·we can disti'nguis.h the hum~n' embryo 
confidently at the first- glance from that 
.of all other mammals during the last four 
_-months of fcetallife-from the sixth to the 
ninth month of pregnancy. Then we 

-begin to find also the differences between 
the various races of men, especially in 

. regard to the formation -of the skull and 
the face. (Cf. Chapter XXIII.) -

• The striking re~emblance that persists 
._ so long between the ·embryo of man a~;~d 
of the hig-her apes disappears much earlier 
in the lower ap~s. -It naturally remain~ 

famous Miss ·JuJia Pastrana, Fig. 185); 
it will be admitteu to 1represent a higher 
stage of development. There are stiV 
people among us who loqk especially to 
the face for the 11 image of God in man."
The long-nosed ape would have more 
claim to this than some \of the stumpy-

- nosed human individuals one meets . 
This _ progressive - divergence -of the 

human from the animal form, which is 
based on the l~w of the-ontogenetic con
nection between related forms, is found in 
the structure of the internal organs as well 

- Fro. r'J4.-Human embryo with Its membranes, six weeks old. -The outer envelope of the whole ovum 
is the chorion, thickly covered with its branching villi, a product of the serous membrane. The embryo is enclosed 
in the delicate amnion-sac. The yelk-sac is reduced to a small pear-shaped umbilical vesicle; its thin pedicle, the 
Ion(:" vitelline duct. is !'nclos~ in the u'!'bilical co~d. In the latter, behind the vitelline duct. i~ tho; much shorter 
ped1cle _ ol the allantms; the· mner lamma of wh1ch (the gut-gland layer) forms a large ves1cle m most of the 
mammals, while the outer lamina is attached to ihe inner wall of t!Je outer embryonic coat. and forms the 
placenta there.-_ (Half diagrammatic.) · 

- longest in - the large - anthropomorphic 
. apes (gorilla; chimpanzee,- orang, and 
gibben). The physiognomic similarity 
of these animal!!, which we find so great 
in their earlier yea,rs, lessens with the 
increase of _age. On the other hand, 
it - remains throughout life in the re
tnarkable long-nose!i ape of Borneo 
(Nasalis larvatus). Its finely-shaped 
nose would be regarded with envy _ b.y 
many a man who has too little of that 
qrgan. · If we compare the face of the 
long•nosed .·ape with that of abnormally 
ape-like hllmi\n peings (sych a-s - th.e 

as in external_form·, It is also expressed 
in the constructioi} of the envelopes and 
appendages that we 1ind surrounding 
the fcetus externally, and that -we will 
now consider more closely. Two of these 
appendages -the amnion and the allantois 
-are only found in the three higher 
classes of vertebrates; while the third, the 
yelk-sac, is found in most of the verte
bmtes. This is a circumstance of great 
importance, and it' gives us valuable data 
for constructing man's genealogical tree. 

As regards the external membrane that 
tlncloses the ovum in the mammal womb, 
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We· find it just the same in man as in the 
higher mammals .. The ovum is, the reader 
will remember, first surrounded. by the 
transparent struct!Jreless O'l•olemma or zona 
f>el/ucida (Figs. r, 14). But very soon, 
even in the first week of development, 
this is replaced by the permanent chorion. 
This is formed from the exte-rnal layer of 
the amnion; .the serolemma, or " serous 
membrane," the formation of which we 
shall consider presently ; it surrounds the 
fcetus and_ its appendages as a ·broad, 
t:ompletely-closed sac; the space between 
the two, filled with clear watery fluid, is 
the seroaelom, or interamniobc cavity 

to one-thin! of an inch jn diameter (Figs. 
186-188). As a large quantity of fluid 
gathers inside it, the chorion expands 
more and more, so that the embryo only 
occupies· a small part of the space within 
the vesicle, The villi of the chorion grow 
larger and more numerous. They branch 
out more and more. At first the 'lrilli 
cover the whole surface, but they after· 
wards disappear from the greater part of· 
it ; they then develop with proportionately 
greater vigour at a spot where the placenta· 
is formed from ·the allantois. 
· When we open the chorion of a human 

embryo of three weeks: we find on the 

Fm. •9s--Dlagram of the embryonic organs or the mammal (fretal membranes arul appendages). 
(From Tu.t?U",..) E, M, H outer, middle. and inner. germ la}•er of the embryonic shield. which is figured in 
.median longitudinal section; seen from the left. a"' amnion. AC amniotic ca\-ity, UV yelk~ac or umbilical 
vesicle, ALC allantois, al pericrelom or &eroca~lom (inter-amniotic ·cavity), s. sert.>lemma (or &er4lUtil mer.nbr&Re), 
f>c prochorion (with villi). 

("extra-embryonic body-cavity"). But 
the smooth surfa~e of the sac is quickly 
covered with numbers of tiny tufts, which 
are really hollow outgrowths like .the 
finge•·s of a glove (Figs. 186, 191, 198 cka). 

·They ramify. and push into the corres-
ponding depressions that are formed by the 
tubular glands of the mucous membrane 
of the maternal womb. TJms, the ovum 
secures its permanent seat (Figs. 186-194). 

In human ova of eight to twelve days 
this external membrane, the chorion, is 
already covered \dth small tufts or villi, 
and forms a ball or spheroid of one-fourth 

ventral side of the fcetus a large. round 
sac, filled with fluid. This is the velk
sac, or "umbilical vesicle," the origin of 
which we have considered previously. 
The larger the embryo becomes the 
smaller we find the yelk-sac. In the t"nd 
we find the.remainder of it in the shape 
of a small pear-shaped vesicle, fasten~ 
to a long thin stalk (or pedicle), and 
hanging from the open belly of the fcetus 
(Fig. 194). This pedicle is the vitelline 
duct, and is separated from the body at 
the closing of the navel. 

Behind theyelk-sac a second appendage, . 
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' of much greater importal1~e, is fo.rmed at ··the e¢:J.bryo which we call the placenta. 
an earlystage.anhe belly of the mammal ' The ·pedicle of· the alliintois, which 
embryo. This. is the allantois or "primi- ··connects the embryo with the placenta 
tive urinat·y sac·," an important embryonic and conduct~ the strong umbili~al-vessels 

. organ; only found in the three high~!' .-from the formeJ?Jo the l;,ttter,·Is covered 
classes of vertebrates. In all the amm" by the amnion, .and,- with this a111niotic . 
otes the"allimtois quickly appears at the· sheath and the pedicle 9f the yelk-sac,· 
hinder end of the alimentary canal, grow- forms what is called th~ ttmbi/ical cord 
ing out-of the cavity of the pelvic .gut -(Fig. 196 a!J • .As .the large and- blood
(Fig. 147 r, u, Fig. 195 ALC). . . filled vascular ·netwod~.- .of the freta! 

The further development of the allantois allantois attaches itself closely. to the 
variess;onsiderably in the three sub-classes mucous ·tining qf the maternal womb1 

of. the mammals. .The two lower sub- and lhe partition between the .. blood
classes, monotyemes and marsupiiils, vessels of mother and ch.il'd oecotnes 
retain the simpler structure of their much thinner, ·we get tb.at r~markable 
ancestors, the reptiles. The wall of the ·nutritive apparatus of the freta! body 

which is characteristic -of the 
placentalia (or choriata). We 
shall ·return afterwards to the 
closer consideration of this_(cf. 
Chapter XXIIf;). . - · 

In the various orders· of mam
mals· the placenta:·. undergoes 
many modification!f', and these 

.. are ~n part of great evo)l!tionary 
importance· and useful in classi
fication. There i.s ,only one of 
these that need be specially men- -

· tioned-the important fact, ~stab
lished b:y Selenka in i89o, 'that 
the· distinctive human placenta-

• tion is confined to the ilnthro
- _poids. In this most advanced 

group of the mammals tfle allan
tois IS very small, soon Jo;>es its 
cavity, arid then, in common 
with the amnion, undergoes_ 
certain peculiar changes. The 
umbilical cord developes ·in this 
.Case from. what is called the 
"v.entral pedicle." · U ritil very 
recently.this was regarded as a 
structUI:e. peculiar to inan. We 
now know from Selenka that 

: FIG. zg6.-Dlagrammatic frontal section of the pregn~nt 
hUII)I!-n womb. _(From Longet.) The embryo hangs by the 
umb1hca_l. cord, wh1ch enclos<;S the pedicle of the allantois ( al). 
nh um~Jhcal vessel, a~ ammon, ch ch?rjon, ds decidua serotina., 
dv ~ectdua vera, dr deodua reflexa, z vilh of the placenta, c cervix 

~ uten, '!! uterus. - ' · ... ., ... ..;_ 

allantois and . th~ · envelaping se~olemma 
remains .smooth and without villi, as in 
the birds. But in the third sub-class· of 
~he n'!am!'llals the .se-rolemma 'forms, by 
mvagmat10n at Its ~ outer surface, a 
number of hollow tufts or villi, from 
which it takes the name of the chorion or 
mallot:horion . . The gut"fibre layer of the 
allantois, richly supplied with _branches of 
the umbilical vessel, presses into these 
tufts of th~ primary chorion·, and forms 
the ''secondary chorion." Its embryonic 
blood- vessels ·are closely correlated to· 
the contiguous .maternal blood-vessels of 
the environing'worn)J;and thus isfonned 
the important nutritive apparatus of 

the much-discussed ventral p_edicle is 
merely. the · pedicle of the allantois, 
combined · with the pedicle of . the 
amnion and the rudimentary pedicle of 
the yelk-sac. ·It 11as jusr the same struc
ture in the orang and gibbon (Fig. 197), · 
and very probably in the chimpanzee 
and gorilla, as in man ; it is, therefore,· 
not· a disproof, but a stdking fresh proof, 
_of the blood-relationship of man and the 
anthropoid apes. · 
· ·We find only in the anthropoid apes
the gibbon and ·orang of Asia and the 
chiml?anzee and g9rilla of Africa- the 
peculiar and elaborate formation of the 
placenta that characterises man (Fig. 198). 
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-~n .this case th~re is at an early stage an 
mtunate blendmg of the chorion of the 
embryo and the part of the mucous lining 
of the womb to which it attaches. The 
villi of the chorion with the blood-vessel!i 
they contain grow so. completely into the 
tissue of the uterus, which as rich in blood; 
that it . becomes· impossible to separate 
them, ~nd they form: together a sort of 
cake. This-comes away as the "after

' birth." at parturitio11; at the same time, 
the part of the mucous lining. of the 
womb that has united inseparablt ·with 

. the chorion .is tom away; hence it is 
-called the deci:J.ua (': falhng-away lll:.em-

0 

ulen"na)-namefy, that part oftbe mucous 
lining of the womb which unites intimately 

. with. the chorion-villi of the fretal plarenta. 
The internal or false docidua ( iHit!rYUJ or 
rrjkra, Fig. 191) dr, Fig. 199 f) is that 
part of the mucous lining of the womb 

·which encloses the remaining- surface of the 
ovum, the smooth chorion ( clwrio11 ltnlf! ), 

in the shape of a special thin membrane. 
The _ origin of .. these three different 
deciduous membranes, in regard to which 
quite erroneous views (still retained in 
their names) fonnerly prevailed, is now 
quite dear. The external' ri<.'.Cid~M vem is 
the specially m0difie4 and subsequently 

. , 

. · FJil. •9'7·-'Mala embryo of the Slamang-gtbbon ( Hylo~Jak$ '""''!'"ilf'l) of Sumatra. two-thinls natural 
si""; to tlte left the dissectOO uterus, of which only the dorsal half i• gtven. The embryo has been t.alo:ea out, 
and the lionbs folded together; ·it io otiU c:onnectOO b_y the umbilical coni with the ~t..., .of th• circular pla<<!>t~ 
which io.attached toJ.he insid~ of the womb.• Thili embryo takes t:ba hcad-posttt.m Ill the womb, and th•• w 
normal iu man also. ..~ · · · . · .. . ... 

. .• . - .. . 

brane "), and also the "sie,·e-membrane, 'I 
. because it is rerforateJ like a sieve. We 
find a decidua of this kind in most of the 
higher rlacent~ ; but it is onl,Y in man 
aml the anthropoid apes that rt divides 
into three parts-the outer, inner, and 
placental Jecidua . . The external or true 
decidua (Fig. 196 du, Fig. 199 g) is the 
part of the mucous lining of the womb 
that clothes lhe inner surface of the uterine 
cavity wherc\•er it is not cbnnected with 
the placenta. The plolcental or spong-y 
deciJua ( plactmfalis or serafina, Fig. 196 
ds, Fig. 199 'il) is really the ylacenta 
itself, or the maternal part of it (placenta 

detachable s'uperflcial stratum- of the 
.original mucous lining of the womb • 
The placental decidua serafina is that part , 
of the preceding which is completely 
transformed. by the ingrowth of the 
chorion-villi, and is used for constructing 
the placenta. The inner decid~M rr:tfer4 

· is formed by the rise of a circular fold 
of the mucous lining- (at the border of the 
decidua t•em and serofilkl), which grows 
over the fretus (like the amnion) to tlte 
end. 

The peculiar anatomic features that 
characterise the human fll!tal membranes 
are found in just thesamewayin the higher 
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apes. U ritil recently it was thought thai: the 
·1IUman embryo was distinguished by its 
peculiar construction_,- pf a solid allantois 
and a spedal ventraf pedicle, and that the 
umbilical cord d~veloped ·from tl~is in -a 
.different way than in the other mammals. 
The opponents qf the unwelcome "ape
theory " laid great stress on this; and 
thought they_ had at last discovered an 
important indication that · separated man 
from aU the other place!ltals. But the 

f\:eta. l 
placenta 

Amniotic 
~av it y 

Choric•n 
(hve) 

L' te rine 
ca,·ity 

End of the 
decidua ·· · 

described the amnion has· no blood-vessels 
at any _moment of its existence. But the 
other' two· vesicles, the yelk~sac and the 
allantois, are equipped \vith large blood
Vessels, and these effect the nourishment 

. of the embryonic body. -~ We may take the 
· opportunity to make a few general obse.-; 
vations on the first circulation in the 

. embryo and its central organ, the heart. 
T':!e first blood-vessels~ the heart, and the 
first blood itself, are formed from the . . ' ~-

~ scrotina 

U mbilical 
Yes ide 

.......... Amnion 

Decidua 
··• r i."'Aexa 

D ecidua 
vera 

Muscula r 
..... wall of the 

uterus 

Mouth of 
the terus 

' .. . 
FIG: ~~.-Frontal section of the pregnant huinan womb • . (From T,.,..,~r.) The embryo (a month · 

old) hangs in the middle of the amniotic cavity by the ventral p~dicle or umbilical cord, which connec;ts it with the 
. placenta (above). · · · · 

. . - J . 
. remarkabl~ discovenes published' by the 
distinguished zoologist Selenka in 18go 
proved that m~n shares these peculiarities 
of placentation with the anthropoid apes, 
though they are not found in the other 
apes. Thus ·the very feature which was 
advanced by our critics as a disproof 
became a most important piece of evidence 
in favour of our pithecoid origin. _ · 

Of · the three vesicular appendages of 
the amniote embryo which we have now 

gut-fibre layer. Hence it was called ' by 
earlier embryologists the "vascular layer." 
In a sense the term is quite correct. But· 
it must not be understood as if all the 
blood~vessels in the 1:-ody came from this 
layer, or as if the whole of this layer were 
taken up only with the formation of blood
vessels. Neither of these suppositions is 
trtie; Blood-vessels may be formed inde
pendently in other parts, especially in the 
various products of the skin-fibre layer, 
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Fro. r99.-Human fretus~ twelve weeks old, with Its membranes. Natural size. The umbilical c<>rd 
gOt?'a from its navd to the placenta. b ;unnion, c chorion, d placenta, d' relics of villi on smooth chonlln, 
1 internal or reflex decidua, IJ external o•· true decidua. (Fn.>m B • .!!JCit.uitze.). 

F10. :aoo.-Mature human fretus (at the end of pregnano''• in its natural position, taken out of the uterine 
cavity~ On U1e inner ourface of the l~tter (to the left) U. the placenta, which U. C!>RROI'tod by the llmbllj,.U «>nJ 
1Vilh the ~Ill'• navel. (From P""lu~t·d SciU<Itw.) 
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The first blood-vessels of the mammal 
embryo hav~ been considered by us 
previously, and we ~hall study the develop
ment -of the. heart m the second vol~me. 

In every vertebrate it lies at .first 
in tfie ventral . wall of the fore-gut, or 
in the-ventral (or cardiac) mese!ltery, by 
which it is connected for a time with 
the wall of the body. . But it soon 
severs Itself from the place of its ·origin, 
and lies . freely in a cavity-:-the cardiac . 

They rise. in _the wall c of the fore-gut, 
which they enclose in· a sense, and then 
unite above, in the upper wall of the fore 
gut-cavity, to form a large single artery, 
that runs backward immediately under 
the chorda, and is called the aorta (Fig. 
zen Ao). The first- pair of aorta-arches 
rise on the inner wall of the first pair of 
gill-arches, and so lie between -the- first 
gill-arch (k )and the fore-gut (d), just 
as we find them throughout life in the 

Fro. roi~Vitelllne vessels In the germinative area of a chick-embryo, at the dose of the third day 
of incubation. (From Balfour.) The detached germinative area is seen from the ventral side : the arteries are 
dark, the veins light. H heart, AA aorta-arches, Ao aorta, R .Of.A right omphalo-mesenteric artery, S . T. sinus 
terminalis, L.Of and R.Of right and left omphalo--mesenteric veins, S. V. sinus venosus, · D.C. ductus Cuvieri, 
S. Ca V. and V. Ca fore and hind cardinal veins. · 

cavity (Fig. 200). For ;_ short time it is fishes. ·The single aorta, which results 
still co~:~nected . with the· former by the from the conjunction of these two first 
thin plate of the me::;ocardium. After- vascular~rches,diviuesagain immediately 
wards it lies quite free in the . cardiac into two parallel branches, which run 
cavity, and is only directly connected with backwards on .either side of the chorda. 
the g.ut-w.all by the vessels -which issue These are the prim!tive aortas which we 

· from It (Fig. zoo). _ have already mentioned ; they are also 
. The fore-enaofthespindle-shaped tube, called the posterior vertebral arteries. 

which soon bends into an S-shape (Fig. I These two arteries now give off at each 
202),_ divides ·into a right and left branch. side, behind, at right ang les, four or five 
These tubes are bent upwards arch-wise, branches, and these pass fr~ml the em
and represent the first arches of the aorta. bryonic body to the germinative area; they 

. - -
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are called omphalo-mesenteric or vitelline 
arteries. TI1ey represent the first begin
ning of a freta! circulation. Thus, the 
first blood-vessels pass over the embryonic 
body and reach as far as the edge of the 
germinative. area. At first they are 
confined to the dark or " vascular" area. 
But they afterwards extend o~·er .the whole 
surface of the embryonic vesicle .. · In the 
end, the whole of the yelk-sac is covered 
with a vascular net-work. These vessels 
haye to gather food from the. contents of 
the yelk-sac· and convey it to the .em
bryonic body. This is done by the veins, 
which pass first from the gemtinative 
area, and afterwards from the yelk-sac, 
to the farther end of the l1eart. They are 
called vitelline, or, f1·equently, omphaiO.:. 
mesenteric, veins. · · . 
' These vessels naturally atrophy with 
the degeneration of the umbilical vesicle, 
and the vitelline circulation is replaced 
by a second, that of the allantois, ' Large 
blood-vessels are developed in the wall of 
the urinary sac or the allantois, as before-, 
from the gut-fibre layer. These vessels 

. grow larger and larger, and are .very 
closely connected with·: the vessels that 
develop in the body of the· embryo itself. 
Thus, the secondary, allantoic circulation 
gradually takes the place of the original 
vitelline circulation. • When the allantois 
has attached itself to the inner wall of 
the chorion aud been· converted.into·the 
placenta; its. blood-vessels alone effect the 
nourishment': of the embryo.·· They are 
called umbilicaJ·,·essels, and are origin
ally double-a pair of umbilical arteries 
and a pair of umbilical veins. The two 
umbilical veins (Fig: 183 u), which convey 
blood from the placenta to the heart, open 

. at first into the united vitelline veins. The 
latter then : disappear, and the right 

.. umbilical vein goes with tl\em. so that 
henceforth a· single· large vein, the left 
umbilical vein, conduc.ts all the blood from 
the placenta to the heart of the embryo. 
The two arte1·ies of the allantois, or the 
umbilical arteries (Figs. 183 "• 184 r1), 
are merely the ultimate terminations of 
the primitive aortas, which are strongly 
developed afterwards. This umbilical 
circulation is retained until the nine 
months of embryonic life are over, 'and 
the human embryo enters into the world 
as an indcpendomt individual. The um
bilical cord (Fig-. 196 a/), in which these 
large blood-vessds pass from the embryo 
to the placenta, comes away, together 
with the latter, in the after-•irth, and 

with · the use of the lungs begins an _ 
entirely new form of circulation, whidt is · 
confined. to the body of the infant. . _ 
- There is a great. p!1ylogenetic signi-

ficance in the perfect agreement which 
we find between man and the antllropoid 
apes in these important features of em
bryonic circulation, and' the special con

·Struction of the placenta anJ. the umbilical 
cord.' We must infer from it a close 
blood-relationship of man and the anthro
pomorphic apes-a common descent of 
them from . one and - tlte same extinct 

Ftu. """·-Boat-shaped embryo of the .dog, 
from. the ventral side, ntag-nlfi.ed about ten times. ln. 
frt"nt under the forehead we can see the first pair of 
gill-arches:· underneath. is the S-shaped heart, at the 
sides of which. are the auditory vesicles.. The heart 
dtvides · behind into the . two vitelline· -veins, which 
expand in the germinative area (which is to~ off all 
"''und), On the 6oor of the open belly li~ between 
the protovertebrm. the primitive aortas, from which 
five pairs of vitelline arteries are given off. (From 
Bischoff.) - · 

group of lower apes. - Huxley's "pitheco
metra-principle 11 applies to these onto
genetic features as much as to any otlter 
morphological relations: ~·Thediffe,·ences 
in construction of any part of the body 
are less between man and the anthropoid 
apes than. between the latter and the 
lower apes. 11 

This 1mportant Huxleian law, the chief 
consequence of which is "the descent of 
man from the ape," has lately been con
firmed in an interesting and unexpected 
way from the side of the experimental 
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phy~iology of the blood>.-The' ex~ri-, . As we know from many otherexpe~iments 
·· ments bf Hans Friedentha_l ___ at'B.ed_ /n ha_ ve · that th_e ._mixture of two different kinds of 

shown that human blood, mixed with the blood- is only possible without injury in 
blood. of lower · apes,, has_ a _ poisonous the _case of two closely related animals of 

. ~ -- -- -

Fr<i. roj . ...:Lar or white-handed glbbon ( Hylobal~slar or alhimanus), -from th~ .Indian mainland (From . 
Brehm:'} . , \ • . - , . .. _ . "" 

effei::t on the latter . . ; 'the' serum_ 0. f the one ., the same J~m_ ily_, w __ e have ariother' proof 
de~troys the·bJood-cells ofthe other. But. ~f the . close blood-relationship; in _ the 

. th1s: does not . . happen when_ human blood literal sense of the word, of man and the 
is mixed with, ~hat of t!Je anthropqid_ ;ipe. anthropoid ape. , . · 

. . . ,. 
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The existing anthropoid apes are only 
a small remnant of a large family of 
eastern apes (or Catarrkitue), from which 
man was evolved about the end of the 
Tertiary period. They fall into{wo goo-

eigbt to twelve species of it in the East 
Indies. I made observations of four of 
them during my voyage in the East Indies 
(IC}Or), and had a specimen of the ash
grey gibb'!n ( H;•lobates [euciscus) living 

FIG. 004·-Young orang ( Sa(vnl.S o""'C ), asleep. 

graphical groups-the Asiatic and the 
African anthropoids. In each group we 
can distinguish two genera. The oldest 
of these four genera is the gibbon 
(l.f.ylobafr?s, Fig. 203); there arc from 

for several months in the gar~en of my 
house in Java. I have described the 
interesting habits of this ape (regarded by 
the Malays as the wild descendant of men 
who had lost their way) in my Jl~tlayisdwH 
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R eiseb·riefen (chap. xi.). P sychologically, 
he s howed a good deal of r·esembla nce to 
the childre n of my Malay hosts, wit h 
whom he played a nd formed a ve n · close 
fr ie ndship. • 

The seco nd , la rger a nd st ro nger, genu s 
of Asia tic a nthropoid a pe is the ora ng 
( Sa.t)'nts ); he is now fou nd on lr in th e 
isla nds of Borneo and S uma tra. Selenka, 

lia r a nd salient cheek-pads in the 
e lder ly m a le; t hese are wanting in the 
other grou p, the ordinar-y orang-o utang 
(Eusa~yrus). 
Sen~ra l s pec ies bnve lately been dist in

g ui s hed in the two genem of the b lack 
African ant hn>poid apes (chimpa nzee a nd 
goril la). ln the gen us A nlltropitltecus 
(or .-J uflt ropo}tdte<us, formerly Tmg-Jodytes), 

FrG. 205.- Wild orang ( Dyssa(J'Ytts aur,.tus). (from R . Fi~-1.· and Leutemann.) 

who has publi shed a \·ery thorough Stud_y 1 

of lite De-;.1e/oj>Jn t>nt and Cranial Structure I 
of tlte Anr!tropvid .-lpes (1899), di st in
gui shes ten races of th e orang, which 
rnay, howe\·er, a lso be regarded as " loca l 
varieties o r species ." They fall into t\\·o 
sub-ge nera m· genera : o ne ~ ·group, Di~·- ; 
sa.tyrus (ora ng - ben tang, 1· rg. zos), JS I 
disting ui shed fo r t he st rength of its 

1 

limbs, a nd the form a tion of rery pec u-

t he ba ld-headed chimpa nzee, A. ca.lvus 
(Fig. zob), a nd the gorill a -like A. mafitc:z 
difl'er \·ery strikin g ly from the onir
nary Ant!tropi!!tccus 111:~er (Fig._ 207),_ 
not only in th e size and pmpon ~on ot 
11wny parts of the bc1dy, but als~ 111 the 
pc:cu li a r sha pe of the head, cs pec rally th e 
ears a nd li ps, and in the ha ir a nd colour. 
The co n lro\·ersy that st ill con tinues as 
to whether these different forms of 
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FrG. zo6. -The bald-headed chimpanzee (Antlr.ropithecus calvus). Female. This fresh ·,species, 
ds>crioed ~y Frank Hcddar_d in 1897 as Troglotjlytes cah•tts, differs con~id7F.:"lb1y from the ordinary A. n:ige1" 
( 1-<tJ:i. 20'J) 111 the ~tructllre of the heid, the colounng, and the absence of hatr m parts. 
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chimpanzee and oran:g are " merely local 
.varieties" or ''true species" is .!'tn idle 
one ; as in all such disputes of Classifiers 
there is an utter absence of deaf ideas as 
to what a sf,ecies really is. 

Of the· largest and most famous . of all 
the anthropoid apes, the gorilla, Paschen 
has lately discovered a giant-form in the 
interior of .the Cameroons, which seems 

. ):o differ from the ordinary species (Gorilla 

-to that of man, but it is ~ubstantially the 
same . . ·-"'.The .. same·2oo bones, arranged 
in ·. the ·._liflme ·way;· form . ·our internal 
skeleton ; the same 300 mu~les effect oor 
moV<lments; the . sail'le·. hair ·covers our 
_skiri ; the same groups of ganglionic cells 
compose the ingenious ·mechanism of.our 
brain; the same f¢ur-chambered heart'is 

· the central, .P~rnp ' :of _our circul!ltion. 
The really ex~stm~. dtfference~ Jn th~ 

.. ·.'. 
·F1G.lio7:-Femaie chimpanzee ( At~thropit!tecur niger). (From Brehm.) 

gina Fig. 208), not only by its .' unusual 
size and strength, but also by a special 
formation of the skull. . This giant gorilla 
( Gon"lla gigas, . Fig. 209) is six feet 
eight inches long; the span of its .great 

:arms is · a, bout nine feet ; its ·powerful 
chest is twice as bro_:d as that of a strong 
.matt. . 

The whole _structure of -this huge 
_anthropoid ape is not merely very similar 
. .. 

shape an·d size of the various parts are 1 

·explained by differences . in their g~:owth, 
due to adaptation to . different habits of 
life and unequal use of the various organs. 
This of itself proves morphologically the. 
descent of man from the ape. We will 
returri to the point in the· twenty-third 
chapter. But I wanted to point ah·ead)• 
to this important solution of " the ques-· 
tion of questions," because that agreement 


